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SN Title of paper Name of the author/s
Department of 

the teacher
Name of journal

Year of 

publication
ISSN number

Link to the recognition in UGC enlistment 

of the Journal

160
Hand Written Character Recognition System 

Using Neural Ntework B.D.Bundele Electronics

International Advanced 

Research Jouranal in Sci 

,Engg. & Techno
2017-18

23938021

Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

161

Use of ANFIS based filter for Reduction of 

Noise From Biomedical signal R.J.Gajbe Electronics

International journal of  on 

recent and innovation 

Trends in Computing and 

Communication 

2017-18

23218169

Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

162 Constructive Dialogue: Dramatic form of 

Ernest Hemingway's Short Stories
Dr.R.M.Patil English

Vidya Warta International 

Multilingual Refereed  

Research Journal

2017-18 23199318
Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

163 Electronic Media, English Language and It's 

Devaluation
Dr.R.M.Patil English

LangLit An International 

Peer-Reviewed Open 

Access Journal

2017-18 23495189
Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

164 Walking for complete health, fitness and 

wellness
Dr. D. S. Wankhade

Physical Education 

and Sports

Future Prospective of 

Physical Education, Sports 

Science and Yogic Practices

2017-18 23501081
Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

165
Role of Nutrition in Sports performance Dr. D. S. Wankhade

Physical Education 

and Sports

Education, Physical 

Education, 

and Sports Science

2017-18 23501081
Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

166 Study the optical properties of solid polymer 

electrolyte based on polyvinyl  alcohol

S. R. Jadhao, R. V. Joat, 

P. S. Bodkhe
Physics

International Journal of 

Sciences & Applied 

Research, 

2017-18 2394384X
Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

167
Study of DC Conductivity of Polypyrrole 

doped with SnO2 Nanocomposites

RM Agrawal, TS Wasnik, 

KB Raulkar, GT 

Lamdhade

Physics

International Journal of 

Scientific Research in 

Science, Engineering and 

Technology, IJSRSET

2017-18 23944099
Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

168 Women Participation in Local Self 

Government Organizations-A Sociological 

Study and Perspectives

Dr. Arunsingh D. 

Chauhan
Sociology

EPRA International Journal 

of Economic and Business 

Review

2017-18 23479671
Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

169 Sant Gadgebabanche Aarthik Vichar Dr. D. S. Rangacharya Economics Vidyawarta 2017-18 23199318
Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List
170 Effects of Globalization on Indian Rural 

Society and Family
Dr. A. D. Chauhan Sociology

Chronicle of Humanities 

and Cultural Studies
2017-18 24545503

Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

3.3.2 Number of research papers per teachers in the Journals notified on UGC website during 

the Academc Year 2017-18



171 Role of Multiculturalism, Professional 

Ethics and Human values in Current 

Scenario

Dr. A. D. Chauhan Sociology

EPRA International Journal 

of Economic Growth and 

Environmental Issues

2017-18 23216247
Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

172

A herpatofaunal Inventory of Vidarbha 

Region Maharashtra ,India.

P.S.Joshi

V T Tantarpale

AP Charjan

Zoology Bioscience Discovery

2017-18

22293469

Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

173 Synthesis and characterization of some new 

chlorosubstitured ∆2- pyrazoles under 
microwave irradiation

P.S.Nandurkar,M. M. 

Rathore, P. R. Rajput

Chemistry International Journal Of 

Chemtech Research, 2017 2017-18

9744290
Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

174 Microwave Assisted Synthesis Of Some 

New Chromone And Their Antibacterial 

Activity

Tejasvini BanteM. M. 

Rathore

Chemistry International Journal Of 

Trend In Scientific 

Research And Development 

2017-18

24566470
Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

175 Synthesis charecterization of some bromio 

and nitro substituted 1-3thiazines 

Dr M M Rathod Chemistry Aayushi International 

Interdisciplinary Research 

Journal (AIIRJ)  Special 

Issue No. 25

2017-18

2349638x
Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

176 Study of proton-ligand and metal-ligand 

stability constants of Cu (II) and Mn (II) 

complexes with chlorosubstituted pyrazoles 

and isozoles in 80% DMF-water solvent 

using pHmeter

P. S. Nandurkar, M. M. 

Rathore

Chemistry

International Journal of 

ChemTech Research,Vol.10 

No.15, pp 204-212, 2017

2017-18 9744290
Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

177
IMPROVED AND SKILLFUL 

SYNTHESIS OF (±) FENOPROFEN, AN 

IMPORTANT ANTI-INFLAMMATORY 

AGENT)

Hemant 

R.Suryawanshi,M.M.Rath

ore

Chemistry
INTERNATIONAL 

JOURNAL OF PURE AND 

APPLIED RESEARCH IN 

ENGINEERING AND 

TECHNOLOGY

2017-18 2319507X
Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

178
Synthesis and characterization of some 

newly synthesized Nitro and Bromo 

substituted 3, 5-diaryl isoxazolines

Shreya M. Rathore, M.M. 

Rathore, V.V.Parhate

Chemistry INTERNATIONAL 

JOURNAL OF 

RESEARCHES IN 

BIOSCIENCES, 

AGRICULTURE AND 

2017-18 2347517X
Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

179 Synthesis and biological activities of 

piperazine derivatives as antimicrobial and 

antifungal agents 

Hemant 

R.Suryawanshi,M.M.Rath

ore

Chemistry ACG publication 2017-18 13076175
Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List



180 Application a New PyMOL Plugin in 

Quantitative Structure-Toxicity Relationship 

Study of Pesticides

VESNA RASTIJA, 

DEJAN AGIĆ, 
KRISTIAN BRLAS, 

Chemistry WSEAS TRANSACTIONS 

on BIOLOGY and 

BIOMEDICINE, 14, 2017, 

2017-18
22242902

Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

181 PyDescriptor: A new PyMOL plugin for 

calculating thousands of easily 

understandable molecular descriptors

Vijay H. Masand, Vesna 

Rastija

Chemistry Chemometrics and 

Intelligent Laboratory 

Systems, 169 (2017) 12-18
2017-18

1697439
Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

182 Exploration of 3, 6-dihydroimidazo (4, 5-d) 

pyrrolo (2, 3-b) pyridin-2 (1H)-one 

derivatives as JAK inhibitors using various 

in silico techniques

Radhakrishnan S. Jisha, 

Lilly Aswathy, 

Vijay H. Masand, 

Jayant M. Gajbhiye, 

Indira G. Shibi

Chemistry In Silico Pharmacology, 

2017, 5: 9
2017-18

21939616

Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

183 A STUDY OF IMPACT OF 

DEMONETIZATION ON INVESTMENT 

PRIORITIES OF INVESTORS”A CASE 
STUDY OF MBBS DOCTORS OF 

AMRAVATI CITY, MAHARASHTRA, 

INDIA

S A Bothra and S S 

Kavitkar

Management 

Studies ISRJ

2017-18

22307850

Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

184
An Analytical Study of Cloud Computing: 

IT Opportunity and Challenges S A Kazi

Management 

Studies IJCRT
2017-18

23202882

Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

185 Study of Relation between Big Data & 

Cloud Computing: Big Data Challenges & 

Issues R N Yeotikar 

Management 

Studies IJCRT
2017-18

23202882

Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

186
Discrimination at working place L.P.Khalid & P.V.Pulate Botany

New Man Intternattiionall 

JJournall off 

Mullttiidiisciiplliinary 

2017-18 23481390
Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

187 E-Commerce in India: “ Role of Online 
Payment” Dr. S. B. Kadu Commerce 

“Vidyawarta” International 
Multilingual Research 

2017-18 23199318
Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

188 To Measure the Impact of Global Economic 

Recession on the Financial Performance of 

Selected Industries in Vidharbha

Dr. S. B. Kadu Commerce 

“Vidyawarta” International 
Multilingual Research 

Journal

2017-18 23199318
Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

189 An Analytical Study of Government 

Schemes for Women Empowerment in 

Amravati District

P.G.Dammani & Dr. S. 

B. Kadu
Commerce 

“Review of Research” 
International Online 

Multidisciplinary Journal

2017-18 2249894X
Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

190 Gender Inequality in Education Page 

No.129-131
Dr. S.K.Rodde Commerce 

New man International 

Multidisciplinary Studies 

Research Journal

2017-18 23481390
Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List



191 Biodiversity in Business and Enterprises Dr. S.K.Rodde Commerce 
“Vidyawarta” International 
Multilingual Research 

2017-18 23199318
Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

192

An Empirical Study on  CLOUD 

COMPUTING
Prof. S. B. Bele

Computer 

Application 

International Journal of 

Computer Science and 

Mobile Computing 

Computer Science and 

Mobile 

Computing(IJCSMC, Vol. 

2017-18 2320088X
Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

193 A Comprehensive Study on Cloud 

Computing
Prof. S. B. Bele

Computer 

Application 

IJIRR,Vol. 

05,Issue,03,pp.5310-5313, 
2017-18 53105313

Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

194
The Concept of Cloud Computing

Prof. S. B. Bele &  Dr. 

V.R. Dhawale

Computer 

Application 

Aayushi International 

Interdisciplinary Research 

Journal (AIIRJ) 2018”
2017-18 2349638X

Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

195 FIDOOP Algorithm :  Data Hierarchy and  

Parallel Mining of Frequent Itemsets Using 

MAP REDUCE

Prof. S. K. Totade & 

Prof. V. N. Mohod

Computer 

Application 

ayushi International 

Interdisciplinary Research 

Journal (AIIRJ) Special 

Issue No. 25

2017-18 2349638X
Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

196

How to Raise Kids who will Believe in 

Gender Equality 
Dr. P.S. Yenkar English

NEWMAN International 

Interdisciplinary Research 

Journal Vol.5,Special Issue 

4, pg. 113-115,April 2018, 

ISSN 2348-1390 UGC 

Approved  Journal (Journal 

2017-18 23481390
Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

197

Changing Language Teaching 

Methodologies: The Need of the Day 
Dr. P.S. Yenkar English

Vidyavarta International 

Multilingual Research 

Journal (VIMRJ) Vol.02 

Special 

Issue(MAH/MUL03051/20

12)Feb. 2018 pg. 91-93, 

2017-18 23199318
Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

198 Axially Symmetric Cosmological Models In 

Gravity With Time Varying Deceleration 

Parameter P. P. Khade Mathematics

International Journal of 

Research in Advent 

Technology
2017-18

23219637

Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

199 Dark Matter and Holographic Dark Energy 

Models In Different Scenarios Of The 

Universe

P. P. Khade, A. P. 

Wasnik Mathematics

International Journal of 

Science and Research 
2017-18

23197064

Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

200
Use of Information  Technology in Physical 

Education & Sport                                           Dr. D. S. Wankhade

Physical Education 

and Sports

International Conference on 

Recent Trends in Science & 

Technology 2017-18 2349638X 

Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List



201 The Role of Technology in the Agricultural 

Development of India Dr. D. S. Rangacharya Economics

Aayushi International 

Interdisciplinary Research 

Journal 2017-18
2349638X

Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

202
Stiriyanno: Suryodaya Hoat Aahe

Dr. M. M. Kherde History

NEWMAN International 

Journal of Interdisiplinary 

Studies 2017-18
23481390

Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

203 Is Social Media Contagion to Emotional 

States of Collegians offering various study 

streams Dr. S. D. Wakode Psychology

Aayushi International 

Interdisciplinary Research 

Journal 2017-18
2349638X

Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

204 Revealing Gender Isonomy with Respect to 

Capacity, Domestic Chores and Domestic 

Violence Dr. S. D. Wakode Psychology

NEWMAN International 

Journal of Interdisiplinary 

Studies 2017-18
23481390

Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

205 Gender Equality and Women Empowerment 

of India in Current Scenario Dr. A. D. Chauhan Sociology

NEWMAN International 

Journal of Interdisiplinary 

Studies 2017-18
23481390

Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

206 Basic Knowledge and Attitude Among 

College Students Towards Snakes in 

Amravati.(M.S.)

Amjad Hussin and 

V.T.Tantarpale Zoology Review Of Research 2017-18 2249894X

Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

207

Anuran Inventory of Vidarbha Region 

,Maharashtra

VT Tantarpale

SD Puri

SP Manekar

SS Gijare

Zoology

Aayushi International 

Interdisciplinary Research 

Journal Special Issue no 25 2017-18 2349638X

Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

208 Vidarbhatil sarwtrik loksabha niwadnuk 

2014 yek drushtrishep Nitin Khobragade Zoology Current global reviver 2017-18 23198648
Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

209
Gender Inequality In Political System- A 

Global Problem Nitin Khobragade Zoology

New Man International 

Journal of Multidisciplinary 

Studies 2017-18 23481390

Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

210 QSAR Analysis for Antioxidant Activity of 

Dipicolinic Acid Derivatives

Vesna Rastija, Maja 

Molnar, Tena Silađi, 
Vijay Hariram Masand

Chemistry Combinatorial Chemistry & 

High Throughput 

Screening, 2018, 21, 204-

2017-18
13862073

Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

211 AN ANALYTICAL STUDY OF 

GOVERNMENT SCHEMES FOR 

WOMEN EMPOWERMENT IN 

AMRAVATI DISTRICT

P. G. Dammani and Dr. 

S.B.Kadu

Management 

Studies REVIEW OF RESEARCH 2017-18 2249894X

Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List

212 Digitalization of Ecotourism and Allied 

Services in Melghat

Tiger Reserve of Vidarbha S B Tripathi

Management 

Studies IJETSR 2017-18 23943386

Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List



213
The Role and Strategy of Women 

Empowerment of Rural India in Current 

Scenario

Dr. Arunsingh D. 

Chauhan Sociology

EPRA International Journal 

of Multidisciplinary 

research 2017-18 24553662

Not listed in present UGC approved list as 

well as in deleted approved UGC List
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Hand Written Character Recognition System

Using Neural Network
Mr. BJ)JtndcIe

Associatc pmfessor, DepL Of Elcctror c Vidya Bharti Mahavidyalaya Carap Anrravati (Maharashtra) Irilia

Abstrect: Ia ordcr lo rccognisc thc hand wriuen char-actcr lhc systcm modcl is dcvclopcd whicb is based r+on ncural
ootwork. MATLAB software including neural nctwork toll box is used. The attributes and advadages wh-icbultimatsly
achicvc- the-importarcc of dcsigo modcl with grcatrst ability. To htrrprct the ,lcsning of compl& or imprecisc data
available wiich is 'se to rccognise thc lat€rn and dctcct very casily which inhcrcntly &m",rlt for lo-.n Ueing and to
atry.clmput6 

lechniquc 
.!n this techniquc thc neural nctvort is treated as cxpcrt which is usc to aualysc. Study is

carried out using artificial neural network (ANN) which is aa infonnatioo processing model that is motivateil by
biological nervous system works such as human brain processes information. The 

"o-p"r"tir" 
sitdy to ,ecognise the

charaacr is-done using multilayer perceptroo neura.l nctwork (MLP), srpport vectoi machiae (S-pM), rad]d basis
function (RBF) After studying it is found that pcrcentagc accuncy obrain itr suplnrt vcctor machine is bGloo% and
main squae crror (MSE) is least thE, p€rcent accorary obtain il multilayer perccptron neunl network is rcG aboul 80-
90 /o ard MSE is less so SVMNN is the best ctassificr m fir as hand wriBso character recogrition system is concerned.
MLPNN is slightly infcrior in pcrformancc as compacd to thc SVMNN.

Keywords: Neural network: svM, MLP, RBF, MATLAB, JpG images of20 person's hand writtcn character

L INTRODUCTION
Ia modcm world a great dcal of activitics and rcsearchcs are going on to solvo thc complcx lnoblerns. Among scveral
problems the role of 'ta.nd writteo character recognition q/stcm" is sigoifcantly itrrporfant. Neurgl octwork work like
human brain which is information processing modet symmctricaf with the aervous system of hum8! being h which
ncuron is lhc kcy clqmcnt which works by iuagrding to solvc complcx probltm. In ordcr o rccognisc ao4io idtntiry
thc charactcr wirh clarity aDd trarspareotly with full confdcncc with alphabct a'z or A-Z und i113c6ls 0-9 ssvcrdl
neural nctwork like SMVI , MLP, RBF, are used in most of 0rc organisation , public sccor , Llc, banking , crirne
invcstigation , dris is thc nccd ofmodcm cra

To study thc architecturc of ncural network ,l; t",*??Tffitsaosfer fiuctioo, hiddcn rayer ,To shdy back
propagation algorithm for SVMNM , MLPNN , RBFNN use of MATLAB as a softwee tools for akign md analysis ,
statistics , sigual proccssing and communication , imagc proccssing , tcsting aad mcasurcmcnt , financiil modclliog and

1Tlry! !o sndy basic idca of pattcrn recognition using ncural network ,mryarative shrdy ammg svMNN
,MLPNN,RBFNN then te8ting tinning atrd featue extraction ,pnparation of JPG image of20 persons imaie character
,data collectior : namc of20 pcrson and their information

IIl. METEODOLOGY

l. Prcparation of20 pcoplc's hand writr@ characters," India"
2. Each penou will writc charactcr, "India" fivc timcs in a box (rcctaoglc) providcd ofspccifcd d.imensions
3. Total(l0O) hand rvrittcn character ," India " will be scanncd and the image fle will be stored in JPC fomat
4. 100 samplcs of ,"India" charactcrs will be availablc for 20 diffdcrt penoo of vaqring agc and gendo there aftcr

imlmrtalrt feahtrEs will bc cxtract€d from this cbarsctcrs Erd usint this feaurc ncural-nctwort *iU U" t"oio"a
following nrural nctwor* arc uscd for t'ainiug and tcstirg SVMNN 

'IlrlIINN, and RBFNN
5- Psrfonnance of SVM bascd ctassifier oD. cross vslidation
6. Pcrformance ofSVM bascd classificr oD tcst on t6tiog
?. Perfotouncc ofSVM based classifer oE tlst on training
8. Strp 5,6,7 arc repcat€d for MLPNN,RBFNN
9. Comparative study is done among these three NN
10. Collection ofrandomiscd dara and noroatiscd data for this thce NN
I l. Gr4rhical uralysis for sensitiviry ofthese three NN

Copyright to IAR.TSET DOt t 0.l7t 48iIAR.rsET.2ot 7.4t 1r 3 u
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Abstrad- Biomedical signals are the collection of electrical signals acquired from any organ of human body. These

signals acquire noise while traveling through different tissues or blood vessels. Similarly, these signals are affected by electfical

noise and some other factors. Elecftical noise included inherent noise in Electronic equipments, ambienl noise, motion adifacts,

power line interference, base line drift, electrosurgical noise and inherent instability ofsignal. By using conventional methods, it is

very difficult to reduce noise fiom biomedical signal. Therefore different methodologies are used to remove noise and artifacts.

This paper describes the adaptive filters and adaptive network based fuzzy inference system (ANFIS) filters which are used to

reduce noise from biomedical signals,

Keywords- Adaptive filter, AI, ANFIS, LMS, SLMS, SSLMS, NLMS, NSLMS

I. INTRoDUCTION

Biomedical signal means a collective electrical signal

acquired from any organ that represents a physical variable of
interest, This signal is normally a function of time and is

described in terms of its amplitude, frequency, and phase. The

analysis of these signals is very important for researchers and

medical practitioners because careful medical diagnosis is very

essential for proper treatment. If the signals are not properly

diagnosed and analyzed, it will lead to wrong diagnosis and

can be dangcrous for the lives.

The biomedical signals are noisy as well as artifacts due to

electrical noise included inherent noise in Electronic

equipments, ambient noise, motion afiifacts, power line

interference, base line &iff, electrosurgical noise and inherent

instability of signal. This reduces the performance of desired

signal. Therefore for the proper treatment of a patient, it

should be removed from the desired signal. Using an amplifier

with high gain, high input impedance and differential input

with good common mode rejection, various filter circuits

could reduce the noise from biomedical signals. But using

conventional method, it is difficult to reduce maximum noise

fiom biomedical signal. Therefore there is a need of intelligent

solution for this.

In fact, va ous mathematical techniques and Artificial

Intelligenc€ approaches are being used for noise reduction.

Literature reviews show that in nonlinear system

identification, a mathematical model includes Wavelet

Transform, Time Frequency Approaches, Fourier Transforms,

Wegner-Villie Distribution, statistical Measures and Higher

Order Statistics. AI includes artificial neural network, dynamic

recunent neural net\dork, Fuzzy logia system and genetic

algorithm. Accuracy ofbiomedical signal also depends on the

properties of electrod€s and their interaction with skin,

ampli{ier design, the conversion and subsequent storage ofthc

biomedical signal from analog to digital form.

In the recent yea6, biomedical applications using signal

processing techniques are a major area of interest. The lot of

bio-engineers and researchers from medical field are keenly

NCR tS E i7!r F,,lGlCOET. Sheg.tn.

interested for design of techniques to obtain noiseless

biomedical signals. R. Sehamby and Buta Singh (2016) [4]
have designed the adaptive electrocardiogram filter to reduce

noise caused by external systems & body artifacts. R. J.

ceorge (2015) [l2] reveals in his study that the pipelined

DLMS adaptive FIR fiher is faster than non-pipelined LMS

adaptive FIR filter. S. Silarbi, B. Abderralmane and A.

Benyettou (2014') llTl have proposed adaptive network fuzzy

inference systcm for phonemes recognition. H. K. Gupta, R.

Vijay and N. Gupta (2013) [5] have observed that the accuracy

has been increased by increasing filter order as well as with

increased in step size, convergence rate took place fast. B.

Chandrakar, O. P. Yadav and V. K. Chandra (2013) [0] have

studied Finite Impulse Response (FtR) filter based on various

windows and Infinite lmpulse Response (llR) filters for noise

removal of ECG signal. The researcher D. C. Dhubkarya and

A. Katara [l3] have studied the comparison of MATLAB

Simulation and DSP Processor implementation of an adaptive

filter on Least Mean Squarcd (LMS) and Normalized Least

Mean Squared (NLMS) Algorithms. They suggested NLMS

algorithm is superior in hardware implementation.

Jyh-Shing Roger Jang (1993) !81 suggested that the

role of neural networks in signal processing have similar

applications in Adaptive network based fizzy inference

system (ANFIS). The nonlinear and structured knowledge

representation of ANFIS are the primary advantages over

classical linear approaches in adaptive filtering and adaptive

signal processing such as identification, inYerse modeling,

predictive coding, adaptive channel equalization, adaPtive

inference (noise or echo)cancelling, etc.

II. SOFTWARE SPECIFICATION REQUIREMENT AND

IMPLEMENTATION DETAILS

In real life situations, the accuracy of the

measurement is required. As we know that biomedical signals

are elror prone due to complicated situations. ANFIS can be

used to obtain reasonably good accuracy and intelligently

reduce the noise. In this section, we have simulaled the

97
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MATLAB cod€s for the data conveEion, adaptive filter

algorithm, anificial intelligent [ANFIS] training and its

testing,

Dstabase collcction:
To design ANFIS Model, a sufficiently large amount

of dala is re4uired for training and testing. We have collected

standard data bases for biomedical signal fiom the following

websites.

https://physionet.org

http ://w\aw.em glab. net

https://drive.google.com/fi le/d/oB3NaVRT2FYOcaHAvbXVC

ZOViVVk/view.
We have uscd 500 samples for the raining and testing of
Adaptive filters and ANFIS based filters.

Software specilication:
MATLAB (Matrix Laboratory), 2014b is used for

simulation. It is a numerical computing environment

and fourth-generation programming language developed by

Math-Works. MATLAB allows matrix manipulations, plotting

offunctions and data, imPlementation ofalgorithms, creation

of user interfaces, and interfacing with programs t'ritten in

other languages, including C, C++, Jav4 and FORTRAN.

Implementrtion detsils:
The CUI is coNtructed by using Mallab codes' Other

set of cod€s have b€en used to run the Yarious algorithms for

noise removal in Matlab simulator.

The main GUI contains four parts'

l'l File input and its conYersion

2l Adaptive filter algorithm and its lnput parameler section

3l Output pammeters section

4] Artificial intelligent noise removal section.

File input and its conversiol:
Most of the data bases are available in .dat or .xls

format. To read this in Matlab, we have designed a code which

will convert and save the .dat file or .xls file in .mat file

format.

Biosignal.dat

Biosignal

The updated vafue w (n +l) is givenby

1

w(n+1)=w(n)+ . 
- 

e(n)x(n)
x (n) x (n)

with ,l

2 xr(n) x(n)

3l Adaptive Sign LMS Algorithm:

The updated value u (, +.1) is given by

w (n + 1) = w (n) + 2 p e(n) Sisn (x (n))

4l Adaptive Sign Sign LMS Algorithm:

The updated value l, (z +.f is given by

w (n + 1) = w (n) + 2 p Sign (e(n))Sign (x (n))

5l Adaptive Normalized Sign LMS Algorithm:

The updated value w (n +1) is given by

Sign (e(n) x(n))
w(n+1)=w(n)+2u

ll,r,ll'
Output parameler sectioD:

The performance of ANFIS is assessed on the basis

ofperformance parameters Signal to Noise Ralio (SNR-oul).

The output SNR (SNR-ouo, is calculated fiom the power of
input signal x (n) and noise signal e (n) and is given by,

SNR_out= l0 Logro

Signal Power

Noise Power

Figuft l: Block diagan olcontersion of-dat and sliles into.niles.

Adsptive filter sectiotr and its lnput parameter sectiotr:

There are numerous Adaptive filter algorithms [22], out of
which 5 algorilhms were used.

These are

ll Adaptive Least Mean Square (LMS) Algotithm:

tfw (r/ is the filter coeffcient vector at step , (time), then its'

updated value i/ (t, +,1) is given bY

w (n + l) : w (n) + 2 p e(n) t(n)

Where, Filter output y(n) = wr(n) x (n)

Enot e(n) - d(n)-x (n)

Filter taps at time L w(n) : lno(n) t, t(n)...... ..... wu-ln))-and

hputdata,x (n) = [x(n) x(n-] ) ............ x(n-(M+lrlr
2l Adaptive Normalized LMS Algorithm:

Or SNR-out= P,rra/P*""

Where the power is expressed in decibel.

Artilicial illtelligent noise removal algorithm:
We have designed an artificial intelligent model for

removal of noise from biomedical signal by using Matlab

coding. The fig. 2 shows the block diagram of proposed

artificial intelligent model of adaptive network based fizzy
inference system (ANFIS).

.(n) = dlr') - t^n1ltr)

(o) = x(n)+ 0ll(n)- t nl(o)

rnl(n)

Figure 2: Block diagam of Prorysed ANFrS l'lodel

ANFIS based Noise Removal Algorithm:
Proposed model have designed on the basis of

Sugeno architecture. The basics of Sugeno inference

architecture is discussed below.

Sugedo itrfereoce architecture ll 8l:
In TSK or Sugeno architecture, defuzzification block

of Mamdani architecture is replaced by a normalization and

weighted average. The TSK archirecture does not require

MAX opcrators, but a weighted average is applied directly to

regions selected by MIN operators. The TSK system is really

simple because of the output weights are directly proportional

Save file

file

lnput
source

SNR
value

Bio signal

t n l(n)
ANFIS ModelNoisesigltal
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to the average function values at the selected regions by MIN

op€ralors.

Sugeno and Takagi used the following architecture which is

graphically rcpresenled in Fig. 3.

Rl: ifr is,,l,l andyisEl then z.l = plx + qly + rl
F.2'. if x is A2 wrd y is 82 then z2 = P2x + q2y + rl
Fact: r is r0 and / is /0
Consequence: z

The firing levels ofthe rules are computed by

wl:Al(t0) 
^ 

B1(r0), w2 = A2(x0) t B2$O)

Then the crisp contsol action is express€d as

wlzr+w24

wl+wz

If we havc n rules in our rule-base then the crisp control action

is computed as

n\ w. z,
'> L.F1 

-- f" w,
LI=1

Where lri denotes the firing level ofthe ith rule, i = l, . . , n

A generalized bell MF is specified by three

parameters (4 b, c):

/(x; a, b, c):
II:qI
l"l

2b'

where the parameter b is usually positive. lf b is negative, the

shape of this MF becomes an upside-down bell. However,

each ofthese parameters has a physical meaning: c determines

the centre ofthe corresponding membership function; a is the

half width; and 6 (together with a) controls the slopes at the

crossover points. Note that this MF is a direct generalization of
the Cauchy distribution used in probability theory, so it is also

referred to as the Cauchy MF. Because of their smoothness

and concise notation, Gaussian and bell MFs are becoming

increasingly popular for specirying tuzzy sets [581.

III. SIMULATIONRESULTS
The major objectiYe ofthis study was to investigate a

noise removal filters. For this, simulations ate carried out on

ECG and EMO signals. The results are obtained on output

parameter section of Mailab based GUI for removal of noise

from biomedical signal. The Table I shows the signal to noise

ratio of adaptive Filter using algorithms LMS, NLMS'

NSLMS, SLMS and SSLMS for various step sizes on ECO

signal l.

Table l: SNR-out Vs Step size for adaptiYe filter using

various algorithms

No. oftaps= 2 and SNR-in= 0

Slcp

Sizc

sNR out

L\ts N I,i\I S NSt.t\ts sL1\rs SS I,TI S

le-7 -0.19906 26.7339 26.1339 7.97304 26.1338

lc-8
26.7339 26.1339 24.324 26.7339

le-9 1.23513 26.1339 26.?018 26.1339

lc- 10 10.2781 26.7339 26.1339 26.7336 26.1339

le-l I 21.5255 16.1339 26.7339 26.7339 26.1339

26.7039 26.7339 26.1339 26.7339

le-13 26.1336 26.1339 26.1339 26.1339

Ie-14 26.7339 26.7339 26.1339 26.7339 26.1339

le-15 26.7339 26.1339 26.7339 26.7339 26.7339

+

.r

B,

x

x

Y

q z,'P,,+q1Y+rl

.{}

,f,

2}-f

v

N

Figlre 3 (8): Sugcno Fuzry Mod.l

Lry€r E

Tt

L
Bl

R

Figwe I (b): Equivalent ANFIS architeclur.

For the design ofmodel, we have selected,

Membership Functions per tnput = 12

Epoch numbers = 30

No. oftaps= 02

However, an epoch corresponds to the entire training set going

through the entire network once. lt can be usef,rl to limit the

over fitting.

In addition to this, generalized Bell Type Membership

Function (MF) has been used in the network.

Table I shows that Normalized LMS and Normalized

Sign LMS algorithm performed better at a small step size also.

Bu1 overall, all algorithms have good performance on step size

le-10, which governs the rate of convergence, speed of

rracking ability.

However, use of small step size is to ensure a small steady

state error. But a small step size decreases the convergence

speed ofthe adaptive filter. However, increase in step size is to

improve the convergence speed of the adaptive filter. But a

large step size might cause the adaptive filter to become

unstable. So we have to select optimrm value ofstep size [57]'

NCRISE'17@ MGICOET. Shegaon

a 2' P2x + alrY + t,

I Ill€lrl 
.d.v.r.g.

<->

,, wlttlwrr2

,1)1

w,fzN

tt

0.21109

26.1339

le-12 26.1339

26.7339
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For this study, th€ ANFIS based filters are examined on

various biomedical signals (ECC and EMG). The SNR-out of
ANFIS based filters are compared with the adaptive filters for

the selected pamm€ters; No. ofTaps= 02, SNR-in= 0 and Step

size= le-l0. ANFIS based filters have tested on various ECG

and EMG signals. For this, we used Generalized Bell

Membership Function. The Table 2 shows the comparison of
SNR_out ofAdaptive and ANFIS based filters.

Table 2: Comparison of SNR-out of Adaptive and ANFIS

based filten.

Algorithm ANFIS based Filter SNR out Adaptive

Filter
SNR outECG I ECG 2 EMG

LMS t9.5649 35.081I 22.6133 10.2'183

NLMS 26.7339 35.3044 26.'1339

NSLMS 26.7339 35. t005 35.3044 26.7339

SLMS 26.7339 35.1005 35.3044 26.7336

SSLMS 26.7339 35. r 005 35.3044 26.7339

study indicates that the AI (ANFIS) algo thms give better

results than the adaptive filter algorithms. The AI algorithms

are excellent systems to filter out the noise signal fiom the

biomedical signal. The proposed algorithm Plays an important

role in noise reduction from any biomedical signals.

RTFERINCES

From Table 2, it is infened that SNR-out for all selected

algorithms show excellent signal to noise ralio. Thus all

algorithms are excellently filtered out the noise signal from the

biomedical signal.

tv. DlscussloN
The amplitude biomedical signals are obtained in mV

or in 1rV ranges. Thus the signals are easily affected by various

noise sources resutt in degrading the signal. Even in the

modern world of biomedical instrum€ntation, all possible

filtering arrangements are carried out by the other researchers'

But still due to raodomness of noise signal, original signal get

affected and this process is dynamic. So such problem

demands the dynamic solution as well.

Therefore for the dynamic solution, we choose

Artificial Intelligent based filtering algorithms. This has only

two processes- training and testing. Training process based on

subsit outcomes of adaptive ltltering algorithm in initial

stages, which may not require in later time even on change of

souice input as well, called trained filter / smart filter' Such

inteltigena filters give the freedom of selection of signal with

differi-nt SNR vilues: also not bother about number of

pafirmeter settings which lead one more step towards the auto

filter concept.

Foi the simulation' we have used different ECC and

EMG signals. The simulation results are carried out by

measuring lhe performarce parameters SNR-out and these

results ari summarized in tabular form in the Tables I and 2'

The comparison of these two filters reveals that the ANFIS

based algorithrns give better results than the adaptive filter

algorithms.

v. coNclusloN
The main goal of the currenl study was to design

aflificial intelligenl filters to reduce noise from the biomedical

signals. The implementation of the biomedical signals on

viious adaptive algorithms (LMS, NLMS, NSLMS, SLMS

and SSLMS) is suicessfully performed. The result of this
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his age. The typical character ofhis age-riddled
th conflicts, wars, regime change and punctured

h socio-political and economical changes-forms
: basis ofthe backdrop ofthe banal and dark
ture of his themes. Hemingway himself was a

,-y conscientious reader and liked to keep track
whatever remarkable he read. He was a great

mirer of the master storytellers. across the
guages, already mentioned above. From a very

org age Hemingway started picking the elements

effer_- e storytelling. Though adn rer of the

slers. he followed them in a limited way: copying

rc but picking up something from everybody

bre making it his own. Hemingway's description

$e aftermath of the war in the stories reminds us

lhe ultra-natulalism of Stephen Crane. But he
prs lrom Crane's naturalisnt by inlroducing

zanne's technique ofpainting landscapes, layer

hver. This technique ofusing 'bverlapping planes

gf underlying geometric shapes" enables

mingway to poltray the natural landscape by
ping in mind the narralor's perspective. (67

illard) Similarly his use o1- repetirions can bc

rtuted to the r.vrhings ofGertrude Stein. I-lowever

iningwav's repetitions in his best stories are so

ile that one is haldly au,are o lthem and still cannot

inin rg.ib'cted bv their cr.rmulative inrpacl. Unlike

IofStein the repetitions in Henringway., nrake their.

int without ovcrshadowing the prinre tllematic

rcern. Usc ol dirrlogue in I Ienringrr,ar,'s case is

fiaps his rnost original contribution lo the
ploprnent of I-.nglish liction.'fill 1920s. ir was

Frally believed that in a slrort ston.dialogue can

[i have illustratire purpose.'1 he c()r)strlrcti\e

ialogue rvas believed to have meant only
uorks. 'l his belicl uas ce rtrented more

likes oI l-lertrr .lanles ahcadr,advocated

t of"illustlative lirnctkrf ' olihe dialoguein

stories. Heuringway. lbr the first rime

nstrated tlrat dialogue can have perfeclly

constructive function even in the non-

tic writings like shon storics.

Short story as an arr filr:n dillbrs liom drama

1/; aetada@ Oct. To Dec. 2017

lssue-20, Vol-16
099

nr()st sl polnl o

though may be that drama is a perfomting form and

that the story is not. However Hemingway's corrcept

ofart challenged this very traditional notion that put

limitations on the story as an art form. Hemingway

believed that every story plays out in the mind ofthe
reader and its success depends on how well he reads

between the lines and under the surface of the

iceberg! It is due to this beliefthat Hemingway relied

on the dialogue heavily in some ofhis best stories.

In these storiesthe dialogue is manipulated in such a

manner lliat it altogether rernoves the narrator's role

as an illustrator. The stories like "Hills like White

Elephants." "Light ofthe World," "The Killers," and

othershave dialogue constructing the tale with
multiple dinrensions ofrneaning without any intmsion

ol narrative voice. Secondly by means olhis
constructive dialogue, Hemingway provided voice
to those who }nd been till then kept silent and mute

by the other writers. Hemingway while describing

the characters fi'om the troubled world. and those

corsidered as social untouchables, successfully

caplu ed the diflicuhies oflhet world intheir own diabct
Hemingway used dialogue aiming at

achieving the things which wele thouglrt by others

as impossible itr short fiction: characterization.

enrphasizing the tlrnre and taking the story forward.
'the lbllorving analysis here shows that uniquely
written dialogue can achieve all these objectives
,'r'ithout any'help liont separateconrnentarl' from the

prose- r.l'rit e r.

'l-he 
specialty of Hemingu,alis construclive

dialogue is that even the crudeness of everydal,

conunon conversation has been taken to tlre level

ol-an exclusile art. In his most ihn:ous story lbr its
constructire dialogue. "l-lills Lilie White Elephan(s."

a lbu sentcnces ofevendal cortversation beluecn

a man and a wom.rn la1,s barc the nalurc ol'their
relationship. 

-l'he 
nran and thegirl. sitting at tlre ourside

CafE table on the railway station. spak in the manner

an1' engaged couple r.r,ould do:

'What shoukl we drink'?' the girlasked. She

had laken olFher hat and put it on the table.
'lt's pretty hot.'the nran said.

IIemmgway. ln many ways- was a prodllct in nmn1, ways. The

lm ct actor4.014 (tUtF): Interdisciplinary Multilingual Refereed Journal
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t's d er (The Co ecte ones t99) )'rknow you wouldn't I.Ull.l dil. It's
In this casualdialogue both play their role really nol an).thing. It'sjust to let the air in.'

perfectly, waiting for the other to make the decision (4)The girl did not say anlthing.
ofordering the drink first, in spite oftheir desire to ( 5) 'l'll go wirh you and I'll say wirh you all
force the individual will. The girlalthough asks the the r ime. They just let the air in and then it,s all
man to choose the drink does so only after she has perfectly natural.'
taken offher hat and put thal on the table. It is her (6) 'Then what will we do alierward?,
hint for the man to acknowledge that the weather (ltalics mine; The Collected Stories200)
around them is hot. The man on the other hand even Here the girl looking at the ground on the
after being thus hinted, repeats her action in the background to the legs ofthe table firnly *anding
words and says "it's hot.,, It is only after the lnan on it shows the deep shock she recetves as soon as
has acknowledged her preference; she makes the the man hinls at the abortion. It is as ilshe hersell
choice hinted by the man. In reality it is rhe nran goes under the physical procedure of abortion at
who has taken the actual decision. Here the man that instant. Theproced ure is initiated by tlre man's
appears 1o be the one who wants everl.thing to be words in Line I . Asshe hears the words the ''awlilly
conholled by him without being held responsible fbr simple oper ation ' she receives very strong emotional

\J anl,thing. On the other hand the girleven though is shock so that emotionally she needs sonrething
capable ofreading the man corectly, finally subnirs subsrantial to hold on. It is for this reason that she
her will and keeps on playing along with the man on looks at the tablelegs standing on the ground. Here
his terms. The dialogue having 2 8 words spread over we could see the girl's legs shaking violently. Her
one question, one lactual piece of infbrmation ar.rd emol ional response has been captured powerfully
two statements actually provides a ..nutshell-

only in the singular image. In facl the gil does not
summary" of the whole story. How much more say "an).thing'' till she recovers from. ,.an 

awtullv
constructive can dialogue become! The story has simple operation." Her response in the Line 6
other well illustrated achievements in dialogue like trnderlines the lact that. she has now recovered hom
the use of'Iepetition and juxtaposit ion," "obiectir,c the "the nrental procedure ofabortion... Now slre
conelative," and ' gender-based nisconrnrunicalion can think about the li:ture course_..aflerward..-' 

I-anib, in his perceprively donc analysis. shows Secondly the repetitive use ofthe wor d 
. 'anvlhing'

how the use of conmon pronoun. "it" fbr ten tintes in l_ine j and Line 4 in place ofthe usual 'lrothing"
in a parlicular section ol' \.e rbal exclrange betiveen also shor,l s that it mears..sornething. 'for 

the giri and
tlre cor"rple, has been mad e to relLl live clillbrent the nran knows thar. It is his autonomous response
subjects- 'Ihe facr (which Lamb tlocsn't rrrention) made to come oul as tlre resuh of his sudden\-/ thal out olnine on six occasions.. it"relbrstothe awareness ol'tl.regirl s injured sate ol-mind. Funher"abortion'' and rentaining th_r.ee tin:es to the "bab1,." in t llc stot'\ tlrc proce'ss ofhealing ol-the girJ s in jLrr-r,

brirrgs out the preibrence given to thL- '.tel.nrinatbn-- occrrls in lhc Lrnique ruurner.'l-he ntan afler lcalizirrg
til ther than the '3rowth" oftheir.relationship. Aparr the qirl's slxrk . tries to,fusift his thouqhts or cr arrd

onr the objecti\/e correlati vesol''the labeled bags." over again. 1-hc girl is so rnuch in'itatcd br rhc lirke
ancl the "landscape.'' tltc.e is or:c ,r.r'c'- * hich has syrnpat hr lrc is t rr ing to sho\\.. thal shc * n, ., him:
laryely gorr urnoticed . appearing as tlre girl s r esponse "'l"ll Scream-' rhe girlsait- (202)The ntan gers rhe
to the man when he opens up tlrc topic of'abortior.r nrcssage antl srops linally his atternpts o1-just ili ing

( 1)"1t's really an awl lly sinph operation..lig.' his rlecisirtn o l'abortion. The girl changes thc coLrrse
the nun said. 'lt's not rcalJy an operarion at all.' o1'convelsalion br.involving the thirri persirn the

(2)The girl looked ar rhe ground the table u aitress. it cleals the lvay for her. She sntiles at the
legs rested on u aitless briulrtil, thanliirrg her I his shor.l s the gir.l's

Ii
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acknowl gement olt exrstence olt e u.orld
beyond her own problems. She has made peace
with the painful decision thrust upon her by the rnan.
We ger the hint of her reconciliation when she
responds to the man. ..All 

right. Then come back
and we'll finish the beer.,,(202)

1'he story. ..Hills 
I_ike White Elephants..,

successfully futly presents belore us the fowerful
drama ol'complex human emotions and rroubled
human souls. With the help ol'strategically placed
words the writer creates allthe tension without any. 'ward lrelp of extra commentary or any other
sYgecraft. The story with its uniquely writren
dialogue plays out on the stage ofthe minds ofthe
readers. what better way a prose_stylisr can prove
the dranut ic tirnction ol'tI)e dialogue in a prose sory!
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ABSTRACT
Ernest Hemingway the rebel writer had remarked in 1930s that the war had
used up the words making them as useless as the used tyres of a motor car.
He was referring to the typical vocabulary used excessively to express the
abstract notions of bravery, palriotism and honour etc. The excess occurred
due to the politics ofwars and conflicts in Europe and America in those days.

In the contemporary world muhiple wars ere being waged on many fronts in
the name of religion, ethnicity, and identities underlined by other socio-
cultural markers. These wars unlike in the olden ages are fought on many

fronts-in the newsrooms and the studios of electronic media and on social
networking sites. The biggesl casualty of these wars is the language used in
the increasingly binary nanatives. The norrative these days are painted only
in vivid blacks or whites. Nobody, no longer seems to have either tqste or
patience for the subtle shades of grey in the socio-political discussions. Infact
these narratives have gained so much of currency these days that the
hyperbolic statements shouted in the shrill voice have become the new normal
in the electronic media. The nuanced argumenls and balanced views with
pragmdtic approach have given way to simplistic notions clothed in the
language of hyperboles and excessive modiJiers. So in short the words have
been reduced only to the form of sounds without any ideas attached to them.
Day by day the words have been losing their yalues and association of ideas,
to become empty and dry rhetoric made in the high pitched voice.The paper
here makes a sumey of the arguments made on the popular news-channels and
TV programs to point out the devaluation of the language. It also attempts to
measure the ffictiveness of the statements made thereby pointing out the
devaluation of the language employed by the speakers.

Language: Tool of miscommunication

The human language is an ingenious way of communicating the thoughts, ideas emotions and

feelings. The efficacy ofthe language and the worlh of the speaker are often determined by
the kind ofvalues and ideas delivered during a discourse. The understanding ofthe discourse

largely depends on the clarity and simplicity of the diction. certain words, over the years, due

to their judicious use by influential speakers, have gained the status of sublime and noble
ideas and symbols. The words like, "Nation," Freedom," "Patriotism,,' ..Sacrifice,,, 

are some
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of those words having universal recognition of the great ideas and concepts they represent.

As we know, these words themselves do not have any meaning independent of the users. So

the value ofthese words depends on how they are received and reacted to by the users. Sadly

these days most of these words, in the eyes of the common users have lost their original

values. So when a celebrated news-editor of a popular channel says,'Nation wants to know"

people, instead of becoming serious sneer at their TV screens. The phrase often delivered in

high-pitched voice and self-righteous tone, is not received the way the speaker intends it to

be. When probed into the recent past, Amab Goswami, the editor in question himself has

admitted in his interviewi that now he is weary of using the famous phrase. The anchor has

realized that his famous line has been misinterpreted by the people as comical one while he

meant it to be serious one. This is one example of miscommunication that occurs due to

random and mindless use of the words. The high profile TV journalist is famous (or

infamous?) for his "quarrel-like" panel-discussions. The guests or the co-panelists are often

shouted down by the anchor in the rudest manner. Most of the times, the anchor speaks more

than his guests. All the time he poses as some authority seated on the high-moral pedestal.

His words, though spoken in the highest pitch, often carry nothing more than his empty

bravado and fake morality. When he says that, he speaks on the behalf of the whole nation,

there is hardly anybody even sitting among the audience who believes him. This disconnect

is so great that the serious phrase, 'Nation wants to know," just becomes an empty

meaningless rhetoric evoking sneers and jibes. The fact that mindless repetition of the words,

without putting into them clean commitment and clear unbiased logic, strip the language of
their ideas and values. In the first place the values and ideas to the words are given by the

users and so in absence of conviction of the speaker they are taken back by them. And the

whole exercise otherwise intended to be meaningful becomes a caricature only to be laughed

at.

This reminded me another satellite news channel airs the show, ostentatiously titled as "lndia

First," is full ofjingoism and hyperbolic rhetoric aimed at the galleries. Every time there is a

death of some soldier or some skirmish on the border, clothed in machismo style, the

presenter speaks in a thundering voice telling us about the "lndia First" story where his

channel stands first! This rhetoric of "Nation wants to know" or "India First" is found on the

arrogant assumption that they are the only representatives of the country and its billion plus

people. The show-presenter Gaurav Sawant presentsed the latest news with the intention of

putting "the country above all." The whole nation with its vast geographical boundaries

along with different cultures, religions and linguistic identities, is reduced to one news item in

the program "India First." For that moment, nothing else in the country, with billion lives, is

more important than that news item selected by that news-anchor! It is no wonder that the

message is miscommunicated. The people don't feel and think that the formidable looking

man with his sleeves rolled aggressively is putting their country first. In fact all that he

succeeds in communicating is that he is putting his channel first in the competition of TRPs.
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The aggressive stance of this presenter in clothing and presentation can be juxtaposed with
that of the quarrelsome tone, offensive language and high pitch of the tirst presenter

discussed. This similarity can also be found on the more subtle level in comparatively

balanced and sober shows titled as "Buck Stops Here," and "To The Point.', Both these

award-winning shows by the respected journalists Barkha Dutt and Karan Thapar

respectively used the language in its devaluated form here and there. As opposed to
Gosawmi and sawant, Dutt and rhapar belongs to the other extreme-posing to be the elite
and sophisticated westemized thinkers. However the cynicism in their tone blasting
everything that is "swadeshi," makes them devaluate the language they speak. So when
Barkha says, the Buck stops here, people simply understand that, ,,buck 

stops, where it is
convenient for her!" similarly when Thapar declares his intention of being, "to the point,',
viewers know, that he means, "to the point he has chosen to highlightl',

Post-Truth Era: Age of New Language

The devaluation of the language is a global phenomenon. The language has been constantly
stripped of the original values and ideas owing to the round-the-clock technology-driven
news-making corporations. Even the most powerful nations of the westem "first world" have

not been immune to the effects of this erosion of language. In fact the countries like USA and

Great Britain are at the receiving end today. The new term called "post-Truth age" has been

used specifically to describe the events in these two counfties. It is not a coincidence that the

post-truth era has a new language under its command. In fact "post-truth era" and "the new
language" have the child-mother relationship. we have a lot of hard evidence to believe that
this "Post-Truth Era" has been born to the 'New Language" in the world of social media
networks and' the 24/7 news networks. whether it is 9/l I episode or Brexit shock or Trump
Election-all are more or less the result of New-Age language. why in the first place did
9/l 1 occur? The truth of "oil-war" was conveniently clothed by the Bush administration
under the fabricated "WMD-threat" leading to the attack on Iraq. This one event started it all.
The rest of it is history. The world started collapsing in a domino-effect. All these events

were created by "altemative reality," or "plastic truth." The plastic truth, we are calling so, as

it is moulded in order to suit to the users. The truth becomes a private commodity which can

be manipulated in any way just to play the largest number of recipients. Secondly the

altemative truth gives a private version the legitimacy of being the truth for the larger
audience. The rhetoric put by President Bush, "with us or Against us" falls under this
category. The Brexitphenomenon is the latest example of the newJanguage taking hold of
our minds. The people were systematically fed the "jingoist" and "xenophobic" rhetoric. It
created the mass-hysteria bom out of the primal instinct of survival. The majority of Britons
were made to believe that theirjobs and the livelihood were being robbed by the Europeans,

Asians and Africans. A very few bothered to check the other version of reality! The Trump
election is yet another example of how people are affected by the rhetoric of xenophobia.
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Trump, ovemight changed the value and idea of the word, ,.great.,' His slogan, ,,let,s 
make

America great Again" is a classic example of devaluation of language. For Trump ,.great,,

means less-tolerant towards the people of other ethnicity, colour or nationality. It doesn't

matter to anybody that such person would originally be termed as, ..weak,,, 
and ,,shallow.,,

The majority of the people no longer identify the original values and ideas with the word,

"Great." So now with the new meaning the new leader will make the country great again-
perhaps he intends to make the America great again-during the time pre-revolution!

Popular Belief means Democratic Edict

The dangers of the devaluation of the language are far more serious than they seem on the

face value. The fact that the likes of Amab Goswamy, Barkha Dutt, Gaurav savant or Trump
or Bush are more popular than those opposing them. According to a report by BARC
Goswami commands nearly 7 6%o of English news viewership in his band from 9 to 11 pm.
This is a phenomenon that needs serious academic examination.ii Similarly Barkha Dutt and
Karan Thapar also enjoy a large-scale support among both the elite and common viewers.
Even when there are wide spread reports about the biased and highly coloured reporting by
many of the channelsiii the viewership of these news-anchors is on the increase constantly.
The critics, thinkers and academicians have been trying to narrow down the factors that make

them popular. There are several socio-political and cultural factors that affect the choices of
the people when it comes to the newsmakers. But one thing is clear that the prime Time news

shows have become most important for the news channels to survive.iu Similarly the politics

today cannot survive without the props of social media networks. These so called opinion-
makers are in fact the manipulators, creating the realities convenient for the colporations and

affiliated political parties and other interest groups. So when the Brexit happens, it becomes

the popular will of the people. In the representative democratic societies like England and
India and Electoral-college systems like America the popular will of the people is often at

odds with the in-depth thinking and policy related views and ideas. This sad reality is
reflected in the result of referendum on Brexit. The common people who did not have clearer
and subtle understanding of the complex issues like membership of European Union were
made to take sides almost blindly. This led to the step that was almost the next moment
regretted upon by the whole country! This is a very clear example of degradation of ideas
and language: here the popular belief was taken for Democratic edict!

This is the danger looming large owing to the devaluation of language today. The sooner we
start identifying the degradation of the language the better as a society we would be able to
overcome the dangers of being the inhabitants of world ruled by the altemative reality!

(which of these is the worst news-show?) (Even among the most reputed and prized anchors
we find a "silent hidden" bias as they present and take sides, on news articles.)
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(According to a report by BARC Goswami commands nearly 76yo of English news

viewership in his band from 9 to l1 pm. This is a phenomenon that needs serious academic

examination.)
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Abstract 
Polyvinyl alcohols doped with different percentage of Ammonium fluoride were prepared by 
solution casting technique. The optical constants such as Absorption coefficient, transmission 
spectra, refractive index, extinction coefficient, optical band gap were investigated by using UV-
Vis Double Beam spectrophotometer in the wavelength range (190-1100) nm. It was found that 
the energy band gaps are decrease with increase of salt concentration.  
 

Keywords: Polyvinyl alcohol, UV-Vis spectrophotometer, optical band gap, optical properties 
 
Introduction 
Solid polymer electrolyte are proficiently 
significant due to their wide range 
application in solid state electrochemical 
devices like batteries, fuel cell, super 
capacitor, sensors etc. (1-4). In recent year 
researcher fascinated toward solid proton 
conductor due to their ease of handling low 
cost, high environment stability(5). 
Electrical and optical properties of polymer 
can be suitability modified by adding of salt. 
In present study, PVA has been chosen as 
polymer host due to their mechanical 
strength, excellent film-forming ability, 
dopant-depenent electrical and optical 
properties, low cost and high tensile strength 
(6-7). PVA is semicrystalline material and it 
contain hydroxyl group attach to methane 
carbon which can be source of hydrogen 
bounding. As per literature survey 
ammonium salt are very good proton donor 

(8-10). The polymer electrolyte based on 
polyvinyl alcohol based with ammonium 
fluoride has been studied by using UV-Vis 
Double Beam spectrophotometer. 
 
 
Materials and methods 
Films of Polyvinyl alcohol-Ammonium 
fluoride were prepared by solution casting 
method. The suitable amount of Polyvinyl 
alcohol (PVA) and Ammonium fluoride was 
dissolved separately in double distill water. 
These solution was mixed together and 
stirred well to get homogenous solution. 
These homogenous solutions were casted on 
glass plate. The whole assembly was placed 
in dust free-chamber and allowed to 
evaporate the solvent slowly in dry 
atmosphere at room temperature for 4-5 
days. The thickness of the films was in the 
range (0.045-0.021) mm. It was determined 

http://www.ijsar.in/
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using micrometer at different places in each 
films and average was taken. 
 
Optical properties 
The basic principle behind the UV visible 
spectroscopic depend on the absorption of 
photons with energies greater than the band 
gap energy of carrier which undergoes 
transition from occupied state in valance 
band to unoccupied state in conduction band 
(11-12). The study of optical absorption 
gives information about band structure of 
solid. Generally there are two types of 
optical transition that occur at fundamental 
edge in solid like insulators/semiconductor 
such as (a) Direct band gap (b) indirect band 
gap semiconductor. The top of valance band 
and the bottom of the conduction band lies 
at the same zero crystal momentum (zero 
vector). If the bottom of conduction band 
does not correspond to zero crystal 
momentum, then it is called indirect band 
gap semiconductor. In indirect band gap 
semiconductor, the transition from valance 
band to conduction band should always be 
associated with a phonon of the right 
magnitude. Davis and Shalliday (13) 
reported that near fundamental band edge 
both direct and indirect transition occur can 
be determine by plotting α1/2  and α2 as 
function of photon energy hʋ.  
The Thutupalli and Tomlin gave the 
relationship based on the analysis for direct 
and indirect band of 
semiconductors/insulator respectively 
(hαʋn)2 = c(hʋ-Egd)      ------------- (1) 
(hαʋn)1/2 = c(hʋ-Egi)     ------------- (2) 
Where hʋ is the photon energy, Egd is the 
direct band gap, Egi is the indirect band gap, 
n is the refractive index, α is absorption 
coefficient and C1, C2 are constants.  
The optical studies are carried out to 
determine optical constant such as 
absorption coefficient, extingtion 
coefficient, refractive index, optical band 
gap. The absorption coefficient was 

calculated from the absorbance using the 
relation  
I=Ioexp(-αx)  

Hence =  
Where x is the thickness of the sample under 
study. A is the absorbance coefficient. 
The extingtion coefficient (K) of the film is 
calculated using equation  

K=  
Where is wavelength of incident light. 
 
Results and discussion 
Optical Absorbance Spectra 
 The optical absorbance spectra as a function 
of wavelength for prepared polymer 
composite has been recorded by double 
beam UV Vis spectrophotometer in the 
wavelength range (190-1100) nm. The 
optical absorbance against the wavelength 
range (190-490) nm of polyvinyl alcohol 
and polyvinyl alcohol with ammonium salt 
is shown in fig 1 
 

 
Figure 1 
The absorbance shows a sharp increase in 
absorbance at the wavelength near the 
absorbance edge of the threshold 
wavelength. The energy corresponding to 
this region determine the band gap of the 
sample(12). 
 
Extinction Coefficient 
The Extinction coefficient against 
wavelength in the wavelength range (190-
400) nm is shown in the fig 2.  
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Figure 2 
 
It is observed that composite films dissipate 
more photon energy than those of pure PVA 
for higher value of extinction coefficient. 
 
Optical Band Gap 
The optical band gap energies were 
evaluated from (αhα) 2 verse photon energy 
(hʋ) plot is as shown in fig 3. 

 
Figure 3 
 
The allowed direct transition energy were 
determined by extrapolation the linear 
portion of the curves to zero absorption .The 
optical band gap decreases from 5.83 eV for 
pure PVA to 4.98 eV for NH4F 
concentration increase up to 15%. The 
decrease in the optical band gap may be 
explained on the basis of the fact that the 
incorporation of small amount of dopant 
from charge transfer complex in the host 
matrix (16-17).these charge transfer 
provides conductivity by providing addition 
charges this result in decrease of the optical 
energy gap. 
 
 

Conclusion  
The solid polymer electrolyte based on PVA 
doped with different concentration of 
ammonium fluoride has been prepared using 
solution cast technique. The absorbance 
coefficient and extingtion coefficient are 
increasing with increase the concentration of 
ammonium fluoride. The optical band gap 
decreases from 5.83 eV for pure PVA to 
4.98 eV for NH4F concentration increase up 
to 15%. The optical band gap increases due 
to increase the number of mobile charge 
carrier into the host polymer. 
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ABSTRACT 

 

The nanocomposites of PPy-SnO2 were prepared by chemical oxidative polymerization technique using an 

anhydrous ferric chloride (FeCl3) as an oxidizing agent and it was  characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD), 

field emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM), Fourier transform infrared (FTIR). The samples are 

prepared in the form of thick films by screen printing method. The effect of temperature on DC conductivity of 

the samples has been measured and the conductivity of sample PS3 (60 % PPy + 40 % SnO2) was found to be 

maximum amongst all the prepared samples. Activation energy was found to be 0.1062 eV. 

Keywords: PPy-SnO2 nanocomposites, DC conductivity. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 

Recently, the conducting polymers are important 

materials emerging with lot of applications in various 

fields. To improve the quality and applicability the 

research in the field of such polymers with some 

modification of existing polymers has been carried 

out. Some of these modifications involve preparing 

hybrid materials in which organic materials and 

inorganic oxides or salts of different metals, viz. SnO2, 

ZnO, MgO etc. [1]. The most widely studied 

conducting polymers are polypyrrole, polyaniline, 

polythiophene etc. Additionally, PANI can coordinate 

with metal ions, giving the multi-metallic system and 

also preparation of nanocomposite materials with 

other polymers. PPy is one of the most interesting 

conducting polymers since it is easily deposited from 

aqueous and non-aqueous media, very adherent to 

many types of substrates, and is well-conducting and 

stable. Electrochemical polymerization produces thin 

films with a thickness of few micrometers on an 

electrode surface, while a chemical oxidation yields 

fine-grained materials   [2-4]. PPy is known to be 

capable of storing electrical charges. The stored 

electrical charges can be recovered upon demand and 

that is why PPy can be considered as a good candidate 

for super-capacitor application [5-8]. 

 

The present study deals with the synthesis & 

characterization of PPy/SnO2 composites and 

evaluation of dc conductivity for different wt. % of 

SnO2 in PPy nanocomposites with an intention to 

know the effect of SnO2 doping. The characterization 

of the composites has been done by SEM analysis 

techniques. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL 

 

A. Synthesis of SnO2 nanoparticles. 

All the chemicals used in this study were of GR grade 

purchased from Sd-fine, India (purity 99.99%). In 

preparation of SnO2, 2g (0.1 M) of stannous chloride 

dehydrate (SnCl2.2H2O) is dissolved in 100 ml water. 

After complete dissolution, about 4 ml ammonia 

solution is added to above aqueous solution with 

magnetic stirring. Stirring is continued for 20 

minutes. White gel precipitate is immediately formed. 
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It is allowed to settle for 12 h. Then it is filtered and 

washed with water 2-3 times by using de-ionized 

water. The obtained precipitate were mixed with 

0.27g carbon black powder (charcoal activated). The 

obtained mixer is kept in vacuum oven at 70ºC for 24 

h to obtain a dried powder. Then this dry product was 

crushed into a fine powder by grinder. Now the 

obtained product of fine nanopowder of SnO2 was 

calcinated at 700oC up to 6 h in the auto-controlled 

muffle furnace (Gayatri Scientific, Mumbai, India.) so 

that the impurities from products will be completely 

removed. 

B. Synthesis of Polypyrole (PPy)  

The Py monomer, anhydrous iron (III) chloride 

(FeCl3) and methanol were used as received for 

synthesis of PPy. The solution of 7 ml methanol and 

1.892 g FeCl3 was first prepared in round bottom flask. 

Then 8.4 ml Py monomer was added to (FeCl3 + 

methanol) solution with constant stirring in absence 

of light. The amount of Py monomer added to the 

solution (1/2.33 times of FeCl3) was in such a way to 

get maximum yield. The resulting black precipitates 

are filtered and washed with copious amount of 

distilled water until the washings are clear. PPy so 

obtained is dried by keeping in oven at 600oC for 3 h. 

The synthesized material was characterized by using 

XRD, SEM. 

 

C. Preparations of films 

The thick films were prepared by using screen 

printing techniques. Initially, for the screen printing 

the thixotropic paste was formulated by mixing the 

sintered fine powder of pure and composite nano 

powder of SnO2 and PPy in different weight 

percentage with a solution of ethyl cellulose (as 10% 

temporary binder) in a mixture of organic solvent 

such as butyl cellulose, butyl carbitol acetate and 

turpineol. The ratio of inorganic to organic part was 

kept as 75:25 in formulating the paste. The paste was 

then used to prepare thick films of pure and 

composite materials of SnO2 and PPy and it was 

screen printed on a glass substrate. The prepared films 

were dried at 90-100oC in oven for 1 h, so that all the 

organic materials (in the form of binders) and organic 

impurities can be evaporated from prepared films. For 

the surface conductance measurement, the electrodes 

of silver paint were formed on adjacent sides of the 

films and again, the films were subjected to heating at 

70oC for 15 minutes for drying the silver paint. The 

series of samples are as shown in table 1. 

Table 1 

S.N. Nano composites Sample Code 

1.  Pure Polypyrrole  P 

2.  80 % PPy + 20 % SnO2 PS1 

3.  70 % PPy + 30 % SnO2 PS2 

4.  60 % PPy + 40 % SnO2 PS3 

5.  50 % PPy + 50 % SnO2 PS4 

6.  40 % PPy + 60 % SnO2 PS5 

7.  30 % PPy + 70 % SnO2 PS6 

8.  20 % PPy + 80 % SnO2 PS7 

9.  Pure SnO2 S  

 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

A. XRD (X-ray Diffraction ) 

 
Figure. 1. XRD  of  pure PPy 

 

 
Figure.2. XRD of all composites sample 
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X-Ray diffraction pattern of pure polypyrrole (PPy) 

and their composites are as shown in figure   (1 and 2). 

The pure PPy exhibited that, it was amorphous in 

nature. The broad peak occurred at 240 and it is 

characteristics of amorphous nature of polypyrrole. 

The broad peak occurs due to the scattering of X-rays 

from polymer chains at the interplaner spacing. The 

maximum intensity position of amorphous also 

depends on monomer to oxidant ratio.  The X-ray 

diffraction patterns of composites of PPy, SnO2 and 

pure SnO2, calcinated at 200oC. Main peak, in case of 

pure SnO2, is observed at 26.6o and this peak 

corresponds to the plane (1 1 0) of SnO2 in tetragonal 

structure (JCPDS Card No.3-1114) with 100% 

intensity and the average crystalline size by using 

Scherer’s formula was found to be 147.31 nm [9,10]. 

All the peaks are for the composites materials for 

molar weight percentage of various samples that are 

perfectly matched.   

 

B. Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) 

 
Figure. 3. SEM of Pure PPy 

 
Figure. 4.  SEM of PS3 

 
Figure. 5. SEM of Pure SnO2 

 

From the SEM photos, it is observed that in every 

inch of the region, number of pores was different and 

an average number of pores was taken for 

comparative study. From every photo, porosity was 

calculated for one inch region and listed in the 

tabular form. From above figures, it is found that 

number of porosity of 60PPy:40SnO2 composition is 

more among the prepared and pure samples. Due to 

high porosity, available area for the flow of ions and 

charges is more and conductivity enhances. High 

porosity reduces the obstacle to the flow of charges 

and ions as collisions reduce (relaxation time 

increases) and charges mobility increases. This tends 

to high electrical conductivity. 

C. DC Conductivity 

 
Figure. 6. DC conductivity of samples 

 

The graph is plotted between lnI versus lnV at a 

constant temperature as shown in figure 6. As the  

doping percentage of SnO2 in PPy increases, there is  

increases  current  with increase in voltage. It is 

maximum for PS3 sample (60%PPy + 40 % SnO2) 

amongst the prepared samples. It is also manifested 

that, the nature of all the graphs is nearly straight line 

with constant slopes i.e. it obeys Ohm’s law at 
temperature range 50oC to 350oC (linear ohmic 

material) on logarithmic scale [11]. 
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D. Schottky Plots  

 

Figure. 7. Graph between Conductivity and E1/2 at 

constant temperature 

Then graphs are plotted between ln(J) and E1/2 at 

temperatures 300 K, These graphs are known as 

Schottky Plots as shown in figure 7. It is observed that 

as electric field increases, current density increases 

more in the beginning and then shows saturation. 

Also ln(J) is maximum for PS3 sample, at constant 

temperature  ln(J) increases. This also shows that with 

increase in doping of SnO2 in PPy, ln(J) increases and 

becomes maximum  for PS3. For sample PS3 the 

current density is   J = 9.8835 x 10-6 A/m2 which is 

minimum at temperature 300 K (room temperature).  

E. Arrhenius Plot 

  
Figure. 8. Variation between ln( )  and 1000/T(K)  

of all samples  

 

 

The graph between ln( )  and 1000/T(in K) is known 

as Arrhenius plot as shown in figure 8. It is observed 

that as temperature increases,  ln( )  increases. This 

variation is maximum for sample PS3. Due to increase 

of temperature, more and more charges in samples 

become free and contribute to the conductivity and 

electrical conductivity increases. As doping of SnO2 in 

PPy increases, electrical conductivity increases and 

becomes maximum for 60%PPy + 40% SnO2 sample 

(PS3 sample) and further increase in doping of SnO2 

in PPy, conductivity decreases. The value of 

activation energy of sample PS3 was found to be 

0.1062 eV which is maximum among all the samples. 

 

IV. CONCLUSION 

The X-ray diffraction patterns of composites of PPy, 

SnO2 and pure SnO2, and it shows  tetragonal 

structure and the average crystalline size is found to 

be 147.31 nm. The current–voltage (I–V) 

characteristics of the samples and its temperature 

dependence have been investigated in air at 

temperature 350oC. The linear nature of plots shows 

the semiconducting behavior and obeys Ohm’s law 
and it is maximum for sample PS3. The value of 

activation energy of sample PS3 was found to be 

0.1062 eV which is maximum among all the samples. 
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ABSTRACT
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PANCHAYAT RA;I
Panchayat Raj system is three tier system-

l.Gram panchayat -village level.

2. Panchayat samitee- Block level.

3. Zilha Parishad Dist ctlevel.

The main aim ofthis committee is to participate local

people in govemment.

WOMEN RESERVATION
Women Reservation is an jmponant issue in

curent scenario. Today women got legislative and

constitutional authority ofequally and lieedom. Still,

women couldn't get the chance to participate in politics

on the basis of fifty percent population. Through

conferences, seminars awareness about women

empowerment, deyelopment spread but the raising voice

ofwomen close down by male dominant society.There

is a need ofactive and positive participation ofwomen

to get them chance in politics. Due to this effect women

got chance of33% reservation in various field.

PANCHAYAT RAJ SYSTEM AND
WOMEN RESERVATION

Women got constitutional authority since

independence to 1991 but expected result could not get

to women. As per the 136 amendment i[ l992,panchyat

raj election has been declared after 5 year. On this basis

of this decision, women got 30oZ ressrvation in three

levels. Special posts reserve for women in local self

govemment organizations. This decision is helpful to

improve the status of women and to boost their

confidence.

Kautilya had propagated the women authodty.

Women fought in many countries about their rights.

Long struggle in England, 1998 women got authority of
yoting and France got in the year 1928as well as USA in

1944. 'Challenges of women change' book written by

Shubhangi Gogate, Gho\4ane expressed factual and

logical discussion on women problems. Manjusha

Gosavi also wrote on quantities and numeric analysis

ofwomer.
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WOMEN PARTICIPATION IN LOCAL SELF

GOVERNMENT ORGANIZATIONS -A
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'Changing status of women' written by Rajiv

Kumar covered the overall situation of women fiom

ancient time to modern time. Therefore this research is

important for the women participation in Panchayat Raj

system of India.

Constitution has awarded many protective and

equally rights to women after independence. Awareness

about authority, responsibility and use is important in

Panchayat Raj. women's changes become slow in male

dominance society. This topic has been selected for

research to understanding the role, efforts ofwomen in

Panchayat Raj system.

3) Sometimes women is not interested to take part

in politics and she prefer the safe life in society.

4) Behind many success women, there are the

men.

5) Duo ro complexiry of Indian sociery. women

cannot lieely movable in politics.

O Men are the main hidden enemies in women

reservation bill, therefore this bill yet to be

finallzed in India.

Overall information about politic has been

found at some places on rules and regulations,

importance of politics in panchayat raj system, Men

were more aware than women about panchayat raj

system. The classes should conduct for awareness

among the women. After that women can run positive

the panchayat raj system i.s. local self govemment

organizations.

To provide the reservation to wom€n in

panchayat raj system is the fulfillment of political

empowerment with women empowerment in India.

RECOMMENDATIONS AND
SUGGESTIONS

1) There is a need oftime to provide the tmining

to women regarding panchayat raj system.

Therefore government should start the classes

for women.

2) Along with political sources, public

administration also should teach to students

for detail knowledge oflocal selfgovernment

organizations.

3) Only reservation is not alternate solution but

the gravity ofknowledge is always greater to

boost the confidence of women for active

participation in panchayat raj system.

4) There is a need to aware the women about

women power, capacity, ability, and problem

solving methods.

5) Women should get the knowledge ofwomen

reservation, benefits ofreservation, and rules

of reservation, delay in reservation, obstacles

in the progress of women's authority.

O Strict applicalion oflegal provisions.

7) Role of women empowerment and

development.

8) Awareness among the women

9). Curbing quackery, sensitization of doctors,

NGOS, govt. machinery panchayat leaders-

www.eprawisdom.com Volume - 5. Issue- 8, Augrrrt 2017 1ag

Points need to understand for women
development-

l) To take the review of women status in post

independence age

2) To understand the secondary place ofwomen

in politics due to the dominant attitude of men.

3) To identify the various problems ofwomen in

Indian politics.

4) To understand the women empowerment

through women movements.

5; To know the causes behind the avoidance of

clarence the bills and acts about 337o research

of women in politics.

O To do the study of status of women with

respect to curent scenario.

? To understand the perspective ofmale women

through the participation ofwomen in politics.

8) To identity and understand the status ofwomen

of Wardha district in Panchayat Raj system.

OVERLOOK OF INDIAN SOCIETY
RN,GARDING PARTICIPATION OF
WOMEN IN POLITICS

l) In male dominant society, male appose and

restrict to women to take part in politics,

therefore the number of women in politics is

less.

2) Women have moreproblem than men therefore

women hesitate to take part into politics.
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CONCLUSION
Strictly implementation, creation and support

of legislative, j udiciary will be beneficial to sort out the

women related problems in India. Stop the women

exploitation, rape sexually harassment, acid throwing,

domestic violence, child marriages and female foeticide

with proper instnments and contlol on these problems.

Various issues like women health, education,

sports, schemes, equal sex ratio, entefiainment, basic

facilities, freedom, protection, sanitation arrangement

should provide to women. Then definitely we can

develop the healthy India. There is a need of time to

Aame the women empowerrnent program me atall levels.

The geat contribution expect from advocacy groups,

policymakers,socialresearchers, health workers, social

thinkers and sociologist for the women empowerment.
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3T?zITq:IrqI ]a slttr qr$T 3taqrq;Ir4{ qRrnq

aqr Tfr qr$ sr-dacfi q'rfr

ffVfr 
'

. qle-{s'(;gfr{; 3iiM, ffi; Eo-sutr,

Eqro. (? o o\e). qrqr&.s qvlltr{ !-<-fr 3+trql(

s( r+rvra
. ]M, qqf. 

1q o ou). YIrAffi-o EalqJ(
etradqrt sm-g 3ltErErfr e-'Tf,(f,I'q iqrqto
eqrz{ "irq-fl erq-sltrrd pim q-ett

. czm, \rs.F. (R""2). {qq g1T-&

iqsr srr6R *q+ Crqm cffi i srrdd)
qTffi+, gfr-ff Sdt : 

qEft-s nreur *isr€iTo-q,
qERl-€ {rel

. qfl-{srr1, trin er. (Qoo!). {nfu
Q1qur sTr6R ffiq.qffi-qr ge?r.c6.

srqrg. 3+{rnqtq : q{taqrgl ffia, 3tt rT-4T<,

erc'slRrfr qqq. S. PlHc?+tI

Itrtr

{id rrsM+ eTrffifr fqR

si. t+< qq. ffi
qETqq. qlrgrrrrs Ee'n+rd q-€TB'qr-s-q, dq,

-tu

Y<ITEFIT

qd rns+flqr qs #m-{ grrgss ! qilfr

EHld <qqror qr& q+' ffie'sg6s
{t-q rrtqqrqr g€rsr8 t n+F+s trsqso

dt. emr+, <rkq, 3Tqaqr srFT 3rnt.,q-q'I

e+n<ro qrqq-eunqr 3TS{fl' nlrryn.q

Erarer 6r"i trs-+ t rqror r+, Fr+ enFf I
Se-sRrqT s-fil{rls-B +t+ sra Ai. ,nslrElqrr.

er dm-*e-{rqr ffi qo-c ffio
erqurRr qfi E-qR +dr. {ia qrqrB'6

614 aadiqr srfq@r sr*firqts q6ffiri qlr
@ 3rrt. erqirl trrdirq'ri rTRd', o]-sqsT,
qraqRr Gd, nEft, s-$, e+q, q+e, frsRr,

Rrqq, qT+rq, qrsfr 6qr goTr rnsn qrr@I

e{rffim'slrsr ffi< qiseql tqr-{l-q e-i+
3nffi-6 EqT{ ss *ora. arTtrq-{rs kqr, rrqr

Eq-q-s Effiul, srq=I-qqn Br.rm BqR
.rBt-iFirqT qrffi s-e-er *m. xs, ffio,
d6n+q1, TfurT, sqeqr-Tirrsqr, aqr,

+mR elFT Faffi , ffi eflrrTr<iq ?rt. rrqrsra

se-&-€T, rcc+-oT, g.f-o, S{e saFr {H qTuls

qrqrqT q'{i-m'rqtil d;-<Gfq glor dt'"dr. qlqiql

ffi} EUr} q=rqTqrqi.qt elrflrBqrrqr+
qaum +ia1 e-s-$ eritrqrft gnrt d-.ft. errrq
dr+qT=fl' <iqft-m, elFifi dqrFrfi q-S

qsiiM grqrqiqr sraqrcr qrsq Frsunfr

fr g e+rd ffie *tft
.rtsiqr 3t-q, q+t enFr fr'qnr tq tflA
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rrq+ sr-sA e,wfr qN-fi E-ffi* qissfi q.-{fl

a+ rrs+dlqT. qte-{rn rrQ-fr rffi siTFr *ifr'
qTE-fr rq& q'ErrGnor nrq Erf,I{i -B fsrfr

srrqror rfi qr< F{Ieqt TIIS+EIqT sd"iFfr

ea
"vqq q-qrcr fuql r

urC. {a Ar lar-fi rf'
el* gr<rqn{{ erqr qF rqid{r *trr{{

s-SqtsnqT qr&i q-r+rt q<o dt.'nsn'-qrqiqr
qavnaq 5-+;+€rrr erq, n-6n-&siTl q'rufr,

3q-sqr qFrsqi{r q€r, rr0-qiTr Rrqq, Tii'qfi

EsqHiT <arq, aq{iTr e+rs{r, fr-{rgriTr Frd,
qgwqr effiq, irrqiqr siq'q, +sT{riT t-r,m,

erq erqiqr <a zn-ofr esr ddr EFI iasr
qf +fl. A-q qffEffi'Isffi a-fi,

E:tq grllrsi ,'rrm'nr dq :a;q fr61. rrsnqTEifr'

3l-flr{rql 3lq:sRrd AqA@T

T6r-{YIfio €qTqror Ge-{qr cnt ++ 6d5f,fr,

",qq 
ffi, 3r-flT5-ffi qfu aq-qgffi.qr

CqRrql qrlrqrol qrqifi' 3n-<{tri qrrrznq'

q'ri <r-eB'or. G-sqro qr*r friqr gtsq q€ifi

w** srur e g{nr Frfu +d 3rS er5e sr+6

gt$'+ tT ftalur +d 3r{kl. dr4r qr}fi-o rnur

Ed: €B; 6Q-d 3rsfl. q-EAor

u;js q6E ?-{r F-€++ q;rqe d'6i+r !-q{
@. q<m 3r+o 6q Irfr'( frtrrfl {rA'€ trRr$,

ffi q{a nnrq rr8. rT{-r fitr,ft sr+o T{

+qri arq flt 6dTT qprn qrfr enFr

qd.={r Fr€ry fuflq +fu ffiq1
+'€j c--J A.r1q cra 6u$q :+rir:nv-+ +a-+

$<I dr{o qrffi+ ge-<t lTEq €c:{ qto sdrT

qrqi+ ft,-qR 3Trfrrr€{rf, T+*dqr qtr*qr;qi

qq{6rqr elrf{-+ ffi FraA E-a+ 3ili
EErdd 311ffi-6 gffirr{T {rd .rTsil qArrqTT

sTd qTfiur' fr'+i-sr-zT qrc--Tr€ts sR qrori

el.ra 3n?

T+d-€iqT 3{q ET rirdl+mrqr €i{nr{r

frrfzr+ rr<qr qrcgr;f 3f:ffi16 riprFfi r15 afTIfr,dl

61 3F4ri{I rgr{I 3q$'Trqr anr ElzL 3rqrRrqrq

g]rrctror qrrd'I air cra,' qqrg srqrF4T gr+gld
qruTqr;fr 3la"{r, *Ieqs q<zd ffi. ,r'rsiqrqr

rEurrrff,, srEr sF-{ cTU-q5it +-iql?fi' lfiEr
qca Enliq rTrsffifr ryqror qre' frd.
ryqrrrT ,ryq( qFR 6{o-qr-qi S(Or qEnGrffl EOr.

rngil qrqr 
'$-(4TrT erq ta aft Eni+ qE

n+R erq S{srT tp-qri flq .,lrsilamifr +e
TM'rT{r-fr * erol qrffi, qrifl 3]=r, q€r

q F-cRr n-arot qG$. rr0-dror qsrfr 6sr
ftrs-qT l6rc c'qrqr frerqro-qr.fl *c a-iit
erqr t trt< aA +1. doid'liQ-d qt +ro-+sl6

drfiir t-srrT{ R-dT cTB :r0 q trenrt+
ffi

q!fl. ET rrTeMer. qtvtrqr

Es{r crd qrufr Eq-t d-d-{ +-fi Eq+ lTufi,

qru-qrRET?T :T;Tq q qrq+fi{ CITft dgq-qT rrcdrfr

at rae quqi TrsM-S qrffi. errqEqr

F*or qrzi'efr, g6+ Gr* g*< B q.rn-qrqrd

?rl€ t rTsnerqid'stfr--r 3itagd aa.
sqs-ql qFTs?TiTr q+r eo-crgr& erealr*

€-€I{ Sc1 6rrs,,I+ qa qrqi* siqraA i ffirr(T
qirrTrri. q-S qrg{ qlTr' 6s q.6[, .nfffi
Src6:q1 F4I, BF{SZII TrrrgqFII Ef€r gT. rn'gifdflqi*

sqrqTd.-(u ta--qT qnrers..sTad.ffif , iqirT

i"a:r< erq Frar+ snfts'f errnt< q€r Frara zn'-€td

3{rgrrnfi !-.rc{ aa rnsnleTqrft eflgqlr< TtreTer

eJRqqr-qT Ee--rqr{{ rq.q ?d.
3rq1r EuG fi-qm rn. s{, qRI. grgq,

ft-ra vqvrga q<qrr Fraffi qroffi q1

cr*r$ mcar6-o qETtrBT aiqr-rT :+vnq-+rG q<

{rfr qr€TA rnsMfr erdpiral srcazrr. qrurqfor

qp;q rE rgT w1rqetd erq, qqa g{rFI

Frdrqr* rrrs elt t qrqifi sn-ae-A qrqr$

irnrffii mst+* 6sRI ajr+m errs{r

irnl crqr 
=1 

P6+1 air
'ffi irs-rm ar' E:r EraIFrr qEErEIIqR-oT qa 31rFr gfr{ qrufr qr.3r' e+q
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€arT +q. +,r3sq q.rq q-rfr d geii an arv

srft. + q3q qrq q-ra rfr rznor efl-fi

qrrT-d EIT+. qfrE fre-{A }q€ fuo-qr}
d+€r +Tqr+{ 3rf,€T srqt Eqi rrtstror+i'fi'

ryq Br+rq+ri q6€ 3Trrren qtrn(r s'F@
trE+.

. fror,

qrqifi rqt qqsiqr sfl-++m;rqr Bqn

ca *q trd, r-A'RYIT frP1, Tei nfr

r-fr B'E ffi, cfi Gq-d frRff 3TrF.r rqr

ReT Eri+ qrErt sqrqr] qer-q-ds Aa.

sqm *suqR +Tq ?€. erqr qrg+fi

Go1,

qr+A' nr Trslrqrqifr froT lGirq{rd +eT

: a+, rrtsrrqrqifr gqGnor 3tryrTErK ffi{eT,
: 9-ffq-dr< F r+Ber, aA+ iM ftr*rq16 ui"

firfuT M. qrqid'qqd e-dulfi #,+ fi-€rq,
qqrrm, g€ e Bqa t"rR a+. 5a:n dr+

sctf, T6dltr d{ frrn+< a-qt g:ura e+E 6'

Gq'q-dl rqrfr eitarq6. enffilr Eqq-dr Et€r

qFrcq1 qqmr$ 
=q' 

ots, fr oqft Ts 6.dr

ni€ qr+'g .qifr @q{ @. qrsr 6r-&frqd-qr

ffi n+"o g*'rt a+
qrsffi gqrqrgl 3]Tqgr 3gqtqqlfr' 6-qr

red rtr+or t ftr+-R- Frq-+-eT rrrltr Sd'
A{o erTFr {fli{r Sgfr +-{s-z{T=Ir qrqsq g-qr?

qto. qqrqrcor $tr"o qr.fg' 3Ttc-ql RlEror

Eq-q-fr fl<t+ &E1 an-or r?rBa er"nsror

rfmnrg-fi q-+GI .sror ggtqr qr,t <ira-+a dt
qlsrl! flr{ Ei fr"{r{r +aT snt. vsffi Rretur*

fua riaq' 3flt, sr+ qrqr qirm.

rTgnqrqifi at{vr RTqrnrrsl qrql qrror

qq-i'.nst-cr-cT rrffqT rrhflfrq kqni:qfi kdA

Ean erB.

eqrqrfr-o qffi gEq6 Ts s-F:r

S'e-q-6r$ Fffifi 6{rqfi erto e< trraTr qr,

fterqrRrqrq .rtdlTq r€.
rrs'nE1qT-{' SrnG1;Or VnSr ffi.

r+fi ri€ pTr€i-q cqfr+ q-tr srsr q}ftrm

B-{-1 qqrqtor Ro[.
rrrrrqr rri*fr g-sar eqi q-rA{dr

qrr&.' E'iqr <rcrd-e qra aqffi+ cfr'6

eile. rTsrrqrel qqctrm drror rc-e ?pft dt
qT e1fi'rg q-niqln Eqrql g?<+-qr, $T+{qrqr rt-q

s+.n t( qt frqr< qTIe-AL

M:-
q. 3rTq <rsqitqTdl, cYJEizII

sGrffi' qerqnr* q6aq +ir+ere,
erfi-qrE, r{rsrsr<, eiqB1<r, {fr?u'rE-€r', iffi+-qiq1
qrcrrfcrr qiqffi rrTs+qrqtqT B-qnq' qrqt

vr6+.

R. qen-qrqit erffi6 BqR t +iuriqr6

Rqiar< FSqr (drq{ 3flqRd rST t reqsl

enq<"n+t d*. enq ret+ ynqtur e rrt-q q'ffi+
r:rEqr trerugsn e-dulr, +Tqrq .Tffi',

fur+a, q;=ffiur, 3iqetEr qI srcsr
qlrgll gqFnfr {r€urR Tra snFr rl{nr qqT-srfr

c,rfr *i€.
a. sd rn-si-qrqiqr eflffi+ E'qruqiA

rarqqr rrifr, E+er<i, eh-rffi, er. Td, er.

effi-c{, qiq fr-qr<i} qrq qgsfi Rq{ nt.
qqlf .-

s. .M s. Er., A+ffir qrctqrqr ;

fifl 3TrFr sr4-

t. <i*+r +. fl., q] rTrsnqERM i-qRefi

l-+rwq, Iffi.
i. cr5fi g-{Er, ry] q6 Tll-giqrqr

kqrarq rmrgH, 3r+eT.

Y. r{rkl {r (. {id rflsiq6RlEr Hr(fi
,eT +d-q lerrcrr, dcTT(.

u. $) rgo<, qt €d rnsiqfl{rq'sr+d

r6-RTq" s+{rnqr<.

q. tEi {|Irq_<, ffiriq
q-<qri.r qsrflT, g+.

s. qs+mq sfti6, sfifi'q-d rTrstcriT,

{Is-o qEFRI;I, rTrrT(.

4 +F-am-{ 3qr, rnslrqTtTl q+fr e

3lT{<

Erq'tfr'

+r4 fuT qffirn
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&

Dr. Swati Girase

Mahauna ivotiba Fule Mahavidyalal'a. Arnravati

Introduction-
Globalization is attaching the transportation, telecommunicalion. intemet. interdependence of

world vie*,s and activities. Globalization has its oun characteristics and values- either positivc or

negative. Globalization is a vast and deep concept having effects and side effects on societ). It has

various causes. The main cause of globalization on developing countrics is including three

parameters like international mdrket. trade, multinatiorral production- and intcmational finance. Everr,

country in the rvorld has accepted tho policl of globalization and related conccpts in current sccnano

"Globalization can be defined as the abilit)' to producc and good or sen ice anlrvhere in the

uorld using capital, technologv and components from anlshere and to scll the output anls'here.
Pcter Jar' 1996

Globalizarion has improved the overall economic status of people as u,ell as the lndian natron in
cunent situation. It is one tlpe of motivation process for development ofnation.

lndustrialization and Globalization are allar,s t'ocus on industrial investment and economic
grou.th process. In [8'h centun industnal rero]ution look place first time in United Kingdom. After
that the its effects spread on all over the $orld ivhich rvas the srmbol of globalization.

The effects of science and technoiogy on societv shou,s rvith nunrber of rvavs. It has issues likc
develop the economic gro'*th. global economy, environment. rvorking class structure. class s!stem,
changes in values and norrns. more importance to mone-t- etc. Globalzation has its orvn characteristlcs
and values, either positive or negative. Globalization is a vast and deep concgpt having effects and
side effects on societ\'. h has ,,anous causes. The main cause of globalization on developing coul.)tries

is including tfuee parameters like intemational market. trade, multinational production. and
intemational finance . Even,country in the rvorld has accepted the policy <)f globalization and related
concepts in current scenano.

Globalization shows direct effect on Indian societv.

Effects on family
Effect on mamage institution
Effects on status of u,omen

Effects on cast and religion

Effects on ideologl-

Effects on rvork culture.

Effects on social institutions.

Effects on values. norm and social sections.

Effects on political s_v.'stem and Administration.
Effects on life slvle and behaviour wrth creation of social problems

l.
2.
?

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0

I

I
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1 1. Social effects. contact, family, marriages, and divorce-
12. Change in status of women-
13. Economic changes

14. Political changes

15. Changes in cast and religion
16. Educational changes

17. Global and secondary relationslup

18. Existence of cir ilization
19. Different industrial social problems-

Concept of Family-

Family is a group ofpeople where the socialization olchildren taking place and all the social.
economical, cultlral process held up. There are various tlpes of families in societr'. Familv is the
main^backbone of-society. Family is the first school of man. Basic knox,ledge and in-formation get to
man first only by family.

The main function of famih'is to produce and reprocuce persons. biologicalll. and socialll,.

Famill has special history. An ancient time the structure and scope of famil-v wers different. With
relatrve the time it has been cl.ranging through various stages. Modem famill- called as a nuclear
famill r'hich is a gift of modemization. urbanization and globalization. Joint familv and nuclear
familv are the t\Yo Rpes of famih'. Joint familf is the characteristics of rural societr, and nuclear
femilr is the Qualit'r' ef xl[sn 5s61911.

Todaf is a global age in rvhich all things and commodities shorvs the efibcts of global phenomenon.

AII thc social, cultural, religious process have been changing bv the effects of globalization. In
today's global age. man becomes totall1,global and artificial.
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Family status in current scenario-

There are various effects and side effects of globalization on family. Mainlr raising of the

current modern social problems. avoidance of morality, difference among the relatives, anomie social

structure and construction etc are the main issues in global age.

Follorving are ttre some effects ofglobalization on family-

l. Social effects-lts truth that bv the effects of globalization. joint famill is converting into

nuclear famrll' .Da1, bv dav the population of villages is going to decrees and in cities density of
population becoming major problem. Along rvrth migration cultural transmission- cornplexit.v of
societl. secondary relationship etc factors havc been affecting in societr .

2. Globlization and margrnalization-Globalization has given the birth to marginalization.

Centralization of qealth. cliLss S]stenl. povert), inequalitl etc are the different effects of globalizatron.

Marginalization means slightll auar'from develop issues, ignorance and lack of main facilities rvhich

are utilizing b) higher groups.

3. Rural Economl of India-Due to global effects and facilities, the gro$Ih of Indian rural

econom\ has been increasing rvith respect to currenl agriculture productivitl,. GDP and GNP arc

affected bl the various agnculore implemcntation programmes and policies.

4. Communication effects-Now a dal s there is an electronic communication revolution can seen

in global societl. As per the population the utili[ of ccll phonc and other penpheral have been rn

peak level. Even rural and tnbal societv also captured br clcctronic mcdia.

5. Migrant rvorkers-This rs a latest and current problem raised in current scenario. For the

searching ofjobs and sun'ival s'orkers rvould like to go to\\,ards cities l-ike Mumbai, Chennai, Dclhi.
Culcutta etc metropolitan citics are the knou'n examples of migrant rvorkers. Thev come out froln
therr famill'. lile single or with group in cities and eam thc moner'. In that *.av most of the .jornt
famrlies trr.nsfer into single familres

6. Exrtence of fashion and fad in famill-ry116 the process of globalization. existence of fashion
and fad can seen in societ\'. In spite ofculture- civilization raised in societr.. Each and cven.stage of
life effccts of globalization har e been noticed in societl .

7. Urbaruzation, industrialization privatilization and modemrzarion are the correlated concepts -
Such t-rpes of all the concepts are interrelated to each other and frame, develop the particular R?e of
netrvork in societl'. All the said concepts are closelv involved in globalization and affected on social.
cultural and economical life of familr- in modcrn ase.

8. Effects on Education s-v-stem-ln ntodern rvorld. the effects oi globalization directly shous on
Various contents of social parameters. Boom to the professional and commercial education rvith the
specific developmcnt of scicnce and technologl. creation and a\\,areness for global education, stress
on thc human.job resources etc are the cognizance issues in globalization process. In this situation the
gro$th and direction of famil-v identiS,.its path.

9. Family structure and scope-Global process affectcd the family structure and social construction.
Small size, heterogeneous groups, mone) is a center of family, generation gap, secondary relationship
etc effects are the gifts of globalization

10. Divorce and Globalization- In modern. global famill the number of divorce cases is increases
rapidl.v. Main causes are global Iife st)le and environment at $orkrng places. AII over India, in

VOt.3 I SPECIAL ISSUE 6 | NOV. 2017 htto;//www.mesocietv.inl
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various courts the rate ofdivorce cases is ven serious. Even we can sa\,that svmbol of degradation of
familr and societr

Conclusion

Todaf is a global ivorld. Gloglization is process of nation prospentl and progress as per the
current trend. It involves various modern process and concepts. For the development of countn.. there
is no alternative to globalization and related issues.

But u'hile implementation of globalization. we should not ignore our social and familiar
construction in societl''. From all the levels, there should be aluars taking care and cognizance of
global related issues. Identification. sort out and solve the global concerning problems as earlr.as
possible and maintain suitable frame of familv and societv.

Govemment facilitation pla-vs a ke.v role in this process. At the same time globalization
altered available consumption choices. it has also pressured govemments to change.

Globalization is close to urbanization. trarsportation. povertr. industrialization. educational purposc.
global issues. social and cultural issucs arc the components of globalization.

India is a dcveloping countr-1'. India needs vadous things. commodifi. science and techlologl
knorvlcdge ctc from other devclop countnes. Developmental countrres har e to pav rc\ enrre as a part

ofpricc. That monov ceutraliscd to the trcasun ofdevelop countries. ln that rrar mar be rre can sar

that globalization is a one tvpe of side effect to developmental countries
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ABSTRACT

\y'Iulticuhuralism is o feature of the modern oge: Hererogeneous of vorious rypes of culture is

L\ l<alled os multiculturalism. Macro theory tn anthrupologj is related lo the concept

mulliculluralisnl As pet the Danein's tlteory, te realm ofsocial cuhural phenomenon explains the application

of technologlt tuilh environmental aspecls fot llre production and distribution of goods in sociery. On the

Moterialism process, Marx and Engel, e lightened with elelailed illuslration- Multicalturql societ!

cltaraclerize.l b! cuUurul plurulisnl Basically in the multiculturuliim gives lhe plsce to cultural variee like
Iinguislic, religious, ethnic divenity oJ culturc which has matefial and nomddic dimensions.

I(EYWORDS: Multicultu rslism, Multicultural sociey, global catlurc

INTRODUCTION
Multiculturalism is a feature ofthe modem

age- Heterogeneous of various types of culture is

called as mu lticu huralism.

Macro theory in anthropology is related to

the concept multiculturalism. As per the Darwin's

theory, the realm of social cultural phenomenon

explains the application of technology with

environmental aspects for the production and

distribution ofgoods in society. On the Materialism

process, Marx and Engel, enlightened with detailed

illustration. Multicultural society characterized by

cultural pluralism. Basically in the multiculturalism

gives the place to cultural variety like linguistic,

religious, ethnic diversity of culture which has

malerial and nomadic dimensions.

Multiculturalism is nature ofcultural variation

mu lticu Ituralism.

Following are the various aspects of
multiculturalism

l) Sub culture

2) Caste sub culture.

3) Regional sub culture

4) Occupational sub culture

5) Centro culture.
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Marvin Harris has proposed the theory ofcultulal

materialism. In which he has mentioned the various

aspects related to race, religion, cast which try to

accept the life and frame geographical structure.

India is the well-known example of cultural

pluralism and multicu lturalism in the world.

Mu lticu lturalism is filled towards the cultural

diversity.

' It is a univelsal and cultural determination

phenomenon in world.

Multiculturalism means place to thc

civilization. Civilization means coming towards

modem process like modemization, urbanization and

industlialization. It is a symbol of refinement and

progress- Existence of large number of people in

cities, specia)ly stratified and governing and ruling

by elites in organized political system.

SCOPE OF MULTICULTURALISM
Today, the global culture concept has been

raised in society. Migration, development, natural

calamities bind to people to move other places.

Technology, lransportation, c onr m u rr ical ion,

connectivity, hyperrredia cultural effect etc are

responsible for increasing the dimension ofglobal

culture. The world coming together and that's why

multiculturalism is coming up is current scenario.

Ethnic resurgence and cultural assimilation

are the main components of multicu lturaiism.

Multicu lturalism is an advance part of cultural

pluralism. Pluralistic societies moving lo'*,ards

modern life style are a main cause of
multiculturalism.

Definition-
Coping and curbing the divisive pressure

in pluralistic or multi- ethnic societies is the

adaptation ofa public policy based on niutual respect

and tolerance for cultural differences called as

multiculturalism. lt involves the public policy for

managing the societal cuhural diversity. There is

conlmon difference between cultural pluralisrn and

multiculturalism. Globalizztion is also resulted the

multicu Ituralism phenomenon.

Multiculturalism explains the existence,

promotion of multi cultural traditions. It allows

people to truly express within society for acceptance

of other things for better social issues.

Multiculturalism is formed to the migration

ofvarious ethnic gloups in one societ1l.

Components of Multiculturalism
1) Religious

2) Linguistic

3) Territory

4) Race

There is need to adopt following points
for betterment of multiculturalism-

1) Awareness

2) Empathl,

3) Tolerance

4) Compassion

5) Non Discrimination

PROFESSIONAI ETHICS
Moral5 and values are imporlant lo

maintajn sociai control and dignity in the society.

Moral are standard noms which help to guide our

behaviors and accept behavior ofvalue reflect own

behavior attitude judgment and self esteem.

Ethic is aphilosophical tem represents the

positive human action in society. Morality, integrity,

sincerity and responsibility are the pillars ofethics.

It is orre rype of applied moral science.

Iluman Values : Morals * Values + Ethics

I{uman values are integral and core part

to maintain the status in society. Human values are

form and values of life.

Today is the age of globalization. Many

organizations and management provide the job to

the job seekers. In organization, work culture

promotes the work ethics ofparticular organ izat ion.

There is a particular code ofconduct. Good work,

suitable working method controls the result into the

expected productivity. Team work service, attitude,

leaming. respect to others, courage sharing and

caring arc importanl in every organization.

Profession is a selfjob or occupation and

service. After stipulated time, man become perfect

in his work and acquires professionaiism, expertise

and try to maintain quality work in professional

ways.

ETHICS
Ethics Means identification of good and

rights for society. Every organization expects

proJ
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professional ethics. Corporate values are comnron

phenonrenon and to indulge in today's age. Ethics

and virtues, law. facts. rights. environment

responsibility etc are the co related terms.

Avoidance of professional ethics is dangerous to

each organization.

Engineering ethics is inserted in the

engineering area. Ethics promote the ethics and

values among the engineers. There should be

suitable correlations about safely responsibilities and

rights. To take risk is harmful work but it is essential

in organization to follow the duty and role of

managemenl- Today there is most important to

professional ethics in engineering.

Professional ethics start from family.

Professional ethics carry forward through

socialization process. Life in school, college, family

and friend are components of ethics. The value

education getting in childhood impress on future life.

Therefore the most schools and colleges provide

value education to the students. Value education is

based on universal, rational and harmony pillars.

Professional ethics is cause of nation

development through public administration.

Transparent and professional administration of
organization boosts the quality ofwork. Ethics and

human interface reflect on working culture.

Professional ethics and values are the two

sides of same coin.

Socialization is refers to the inculcation of
new things and carry forward to others. Human

values and directives principle ofstate policy have

sonre simiiarity. In chapter 4n oflndian constitution

as per the article 14, mentioned the directive

principle of state policy.

Emotional intelligence, social competence, social

skills, influence on job performance etc are some

of the examples of professional ethics.

For prornotion or development of
professional ethics, following points
are essential-

1) Leadership qualities and team work

2) Developing self awareness and

mindfulness

3) Efficiency, expertise and equality in own

field.

4) Truth

5) Work dedication

6) Honesty

7) Non violence

8) Courage and daring

9) Selfdiscipline

l0) Faith and responsibility

I l) lmpanialiry and objectivity.

12) Concentration and mindfulness

13) Emphasis on political professional and

personal responsibility.

14) Fallowness of legislation and code of
conduct

l5) Diligence and respect oflaw
16) Position of legal, personal, organization

values.

l7) Quality and excellence

18) Tolerance and openness

19) Creativity and Service

20) Humanity and Neutrality"

2l) Implementation of code of ethics and

conduct

Professional Ethics are effective and
useful in following ways-

l. Corrupt ion related issues.

2. Nepotism

3. Administrative lacunas, loopholes, secrecy

4. Leaking of information

5. The imperative related to legality
accountabil ity and responsibility.

6. Red tapizem

7. Solution ofethical conflict and negligence

8- Compromise in work due to personal

issues.

9. Cases on violations rules and regulation.

10. Dysfunctional system

11. Lack of transparency and poor incentive

structure.
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Ethics are the principles ofright conduct-

Professional ethics help to promote

improvement in work culture and quantity ofservice

delivery.

Ethics maintain standard ofliving, awaking

about responsibilities, moral delusions. Ethics is a

system of accepted behavior, mores and values.

As per the Latin a word, ethics is elicus means

morals rule of conduce towards humanity. Ethics

is a part of philosophy. Ethics suggested in

Ran:ayana, Mahabharata, Bhagvad Cita, Buddha

Charita, Arthashastra, Panchtantra, Kuran ,

Kadambari and Hitopadesh.

In professional ethics, need ofthe
following factors-

)) Seek to acquire professional code of
conduct.

' 2) Acquired knowledge, skills and duties.

3) Setting target of own work and

performance.

4) Positive collaboration between machine

and man.

5) Not influence by social econonrical, political

afflation in performance oftheir duties and

role.

6) Positive behaviour with soft skills, dignity

and alertness with standard of
performance.

7) Pursuit ofexcellence and expertise in own

field with suitable training.

8) Encouragement and recognition about

creativity and inifiative among subordinate.

9) Maintaining of confidentiality in working

organization.

l0) Trust fxtl with legitimate confrdence about

towards work.

I 1) Update self and maintain the dignity in own

organ ization .

l2) Promote the effective, positive coDtrol

system.

l3) Suitable life style, social relation, cultural

identity, physical power and social

interaction.

l4) Prestige and status in society

l5) Authority, ability utilization and

achievement.

l6) Stress management effectively.

Under professional ethics following are

the mainly considerable points-

I ) Healthy interaction wilh family member

2) Right code ofconduct with higher authority

and subordinates.

3) Place to truth, love, peace, tolerance, and

non violence, morality, G o odnes s,

understanding, liberal, motivation, and

balancing about ernotional intelligence

4) Prompt leadership towards conceptual

frame work.

T)pes of Ethics-

1) Metal ethics

2) Normative ethics

3) Applied ethics

4) Descriptive ethics
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Abstract : Heterocyclic system containing pyrazole ring and its derivative have attracted the 
attention of chemists on account of the significant medicinal properties associated with them. 
The proposed study deals with the synthesis and characterization of newly synthesized 
chlorosubstituted ∆2 -pyrazoles under the microwave irradiation on micro-scale quantity. The 
short reaction times and expanded reaction range was offered by themicrowave assisted 
synthesis to the chemists. The reaction of chromones and phenylhydrazine hydrochloride 
result in the formation of Pyrazoles. 
The newly synthesize compounds were characterized on the basis of FTIR, H1NMR, Uv and 
Massspectroscopic techniques. 
Key Words : Chromanone,chromone,Pyrazole, H1 NMR, FTIR, Uv and Mass spectra. 

 

Introduction: 

 Heterocyclic chemistry is the branch of organic chemistry dealing with the synthesis, properties and 
applications of the heterocycles. Pyrazole is the five membered heterocyclic compound with two nitrogen atoms 
in the 1, 2-position.  

Heterocyclic system containing pyrazolering and its derivative have attracted the attention of chemists 
on account of the significant medicinal properties associated with them. Pyazoles are reported to have 
properties such asantibacterial1,hypoglycamic agent2, anti-inflammatory3, antitumour4analgesic agent and 
antipyretic property5. 

 Ling6
et al have investigated pyrazoles by the action of 2, 3-dihydropyridine 4, hydrazine hydrate and 

diethyl maleate. Brone7
et al have synthesized a metal-free continuous flow method for the generation of a 

variety of N-arylatedpyrazoles. 

The proposed study deals with the synthesis and characterization of newly synthesized 
chlorosubstituted ∆2-pyrazolesby the reaction of chromones and phenylhydrazinehydrochloride by using the 
microwave irradiation. 

Materials and Methods:- 

 There are various methods reported for the synthesis of pyrazoles. It is interesting to synthesize and 
characterized some new chlorosubstituted∆2-pyrazoles from diketone on reactions with aldehydes in ethanolic 
medium via chromone. The present study deals with the synthesis of pyrazoles through microwave 
irradiation.The purity of synthesized compounds was tested by TLC. All melting points measured in open glass 
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capillary tube. All reactions were carried out in laboratory microwave oven (New microwave system model (R-
210D, 800w 24L light-up Dial, SHARP TLABMA638). The structures of the newly synthesized compounds 
were confirmed by using spectroscopic technique via Uv, FTIR, H1NMR and Mass.  The spectral analysis was 
carried out at SAIF and CIL, Punjab University, Chandigarh, (India).General procedure for the synthesis of 
pyrazoles:- 

(1) Synthesis of 2-hydroxy 3,5-dichloroacetophenone :- (A) 

Substitutedphenylacetate (25ml) was mixed with anhydrous aluminiumtrichloride(60g) and heated at 
1200C for 45 minutes on oil bath.The reaction mixture was decomposed by ice cold water containing a little 
HCl to get the crude product. A greenish white solid of the compound (A) was obtained, yield: 57%,m.p: 590C. 

Spectral data for compound (A):- 

(a) FTIR :- (KBr, cm-1): 3429(OH stretching), 3069 (Ar-CH stretching), 2974 (C-H stretching in CH3), 1648 
(C=O stretching), 643(C-Clstreching). 

(b) H1 NMR: - (400MHz, CDCl3, δ ppm): 2.65 (S, 3H, COCH3), 7.26-7.62 (m, 2H, Ar-H), 12.71 (s, 1H, OH).  
(c) UV: - The UV-VIS spectrum of the compound (A) recorded in CHCl3 showed λmax value 250nm 

corresponding to n→П* transition. 
(d) Mass (Ab) : - (m/z) = 205.190, 162,134. 

(2) Synthesis of 2-aroloxyacetophenone:-(Aband Af) 

2-Hydroxy acetophenone(0.04M) and aromatic acid(0.05M) were suspended in dry pyridine (5ml) and 
to this POCl3 (3 ml) was added dropwise with constant stirring and cooling. The reaction mixture was kept for 
overnightand then worked up by the dilution andacidification with ice cold HCl (10%) to neutralize pyridine. 
The solid productthus obtained crystallized from ethanol to get the compound (Af). Yield 71% m.p:760C. 

2-Hydroxy acetophenone(0.04mol)and aromatic acid(0.05mol) were suspended in 10% NaOH (35 ml). 
The reaction mixture was shaken for about 25min then product was filtered. The solid productthus obtained 
crystallized from ethanol to get the compound (Ab). Yield: 67%,m.p: 720C.  

Spectral data for compound  (Af):- 

(a) FTIR :-(KBr, cm-1):3070 (Ar-CH stretching), 2974 (C-H stretching in CH3), 1779, 1740 (C=O 
stretching), 1021 (C-O stretching), 740 (C-Clstreching). 

(b) H1 NMR: - (400MHz, CDCl3, δ ppm): 2.65 (S, 3H, COCH3), 7.26-7.64 (m, 5H, Ar-H). 
(c) UV: - The UV-VIS spectrum of the compound (Af) recorded in CHCl3 showed λmax   value nm 

corresponding to n→П* transition. 

Spectral data for compound  (Ab):- 

(a) FTIR :- (KBr, cm-1): 3082 (Ar-CH stretching), 2925 (C-H stretching in CH3), 1648, 1776 (C=O 
stretching), 1608 (benzene), 1114 (C-O stretching), 642 (C-Clstreching). 

(b) H1 NMR: - (400MHz, CDCl3, δ ppm): 2.55 (s, 3H, COCH3), 7.26-7.62 (m, 7H, Ar-H). 
(c) UV: - The UV-VIS spectrum of the compound (Ab) recorded in CHCl3 showed λmax value 280nm 

corresponding to n→П* transition. 
(d) Mass: - (m/z) = 309,189, 161, 133. 

(3) Synthesis of 1-(2-hydroxyaryl)-3-aryl-1, 3-propanediones :- (B and F) 

2-Aroyloxy acetophenone (0.05mol)was dissolved in dry pyridine (40 ml). The solution warmed upto 
600C and pulverized KOH (0.15 mol)was added slowly with constant stirring. The reaction mixture was kept 
for overnight and then worked up by the dilution and acidification with ice cold HCl (10%). The solid product 
thus obtained crystallized from ethanol to get the compounds (B and F). M.p: 990C and 1200C. 
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Spectral data for compound  (B):- 

(a) FTIR :- (KBr, cm-1): (B):- 3421 (Ar-OH – stretching), 3074 (Ar-CH-streching), 1768    (C=O stretching), 
1680 (C=O stretching), 683 (C-Cl stretching). 

(b) H1 NMR: - (400MHz, CDCl3, δ ppm): 2.22 (s, 2H, -CH2-), 7.52-7.62 (m, 7H, Ar-H), 12.66 (s, 1H, OH). 
(c) UV: - The UV-VIS spectrum of the compound (B) recorded in CHCl3 showed λmax value 380nm 

corresponding to n→П* transition. 
(d) Mass: - (m/z) = 309,204,190,162, 133, 132. 

Spectral data for compound  (F):- 

(a) FTIR :- (KBr, cm-1): 3376 (Ar-OH – stretching), 3070 (Ar-CH-streching), 1648 (C=O), 1609 (C=O 
stretching), 1648 (C=O stretching), 740 (C-Cl stretching).   

(b) H1 NMR: - (400MHz, CDCl3, δ ppm): 2.65 ( s, 3H, COCH3), 7.26-7.74 (m, 7H, Ar-H), 12.71 (s, 1H, OH). 
(c) UV: - The UV-VIS spectrum of the compound (F) recorded in CHCl3 showed λmax value 320 nm 

corresponding to n→П* transition. 
(4) Synthesis of3-aroylchromanones :( BC1 and FP1) 

3-Aroylchromanone was prepared by using microwave irradiation. A mixture (0.01mol) propadiones 
(Band F), (0.01mol) of  aromatic aldehyde dissolved separately in (25ml)ethanol with (0.5 ml)piperidine and 
irradiated for 2-3 min in microwave. The reaction mixtures on acidification with HCl (10%), followed by 
washing with water.The solid product thus obtained crystallized from ethanol to get the compounds (BC1 and 
FP1). 

Spectral data for compound  (BC1):- 

(a) FTIR :- (KBr, cm-1): (BC1):- 3073 (Ar-CH-streching), 2919, 2850 (C-H stretching in CH3), 1778 (C=O), 
1663 (C=O), 1174 (C-O stretching), 697 (C-Cl stretching).  

(b) H1 NMR: - (400MHz, CDCl3, δ ppm): 1.77 (s, 3H,-CH3-), 5.55 (s, 1H, -CH), 6.59-7.91 (m, 14H, Ar-H). 
(c) UV: - The UV-VIS spectrum of the compound (BC1) recorded in CHCl3 showed λmax value 350nm 

corresponding to n→П* transition. 
(d) Mass: - (m/z) = 437,422, 320,243,215. 

Spectral data for compound  (FP1):- 

(a) FTIR :- (KBr, cm-1): (FC1): - 3069 (Ar-CH-streching), 1777 (C=O), 1738 (C=O), 1434 (C=N), 1022 (C-
O stretching), 644 (C-Cl stretching). 

(b) H1 NMR: - (400MHz, CDCl3, δ ppm): 5.35-6.98 (d, 2H, >C-C<), 6.98-7.64 (m, 8H, Ar-H). 
(c) UV: - The UV-VIS spectrum of the compound (FP1) recorded in CHCl3 showed λmax value nm 

corresponding to n→П* transition. 
(5) Synthesis of3-aroychromones :- (BC2 and FP2) 

The 3-aroylchromanone (BC1 and FP1)(0.01mol) treated separately with few crystals of iodine and 
(25ml) DMSO in microwave. After cooling the the reaction mixture was diluted with water. The solid product 
thus obtained crystallized from petroleum ether to get the compounds (BC2 and FP2). 

Spectral data for compound  (BC2):- 

(a) FTIR :- (KBr, cm-1): (BC2):- 2917 (Ar-CH-streching), 2849 (C-H stretching in CH3),1632 (C=O), 1551 
(C=O), 1088 (C-O stretching), 562 (C-Cl stretching). 

(b) H1 NMR: - (400MHz, CDCl3, δ ppm):1.77 (s, 3H,-CH3), 6.74 (s, 1H, -C=CH-), 7.04-7.82 (m, 12H, Ar-H). 
(c) UV: - The UV-VIS spectrum of the compound (BC2) recorded in CHCl3 showed λmax value 400nm 

corresponding to n→П* transition. 
(d) Mass: - (m/z) = 435,420, 318, 213 
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Spectral data for compound  (FP2):- 

(a) FTIR :- (KBr, cm-1): (FP2): - 3076, 1697 (C=O), 1649 (C=O), 1439 (C=N), 1088 (C-O stretching), 740 
(C-Cl stretching). 

(b) H1 NMR: - (400MHz, CDCl3, δ ppm): 6.99-7.77 (m, 7H, Ar-H). 
(c) UV: - The UV-VIS spectrum of the compound (FP2) recorded in CHCl3 showed λmax value nm 

corresponding to n→П* transition. 

Synthesis of pyrazole: - :- (BC3 and FP3) 

The 3-aroychromones (BC2 and FP2) (0.01M)separately treated with phenyl hydrazine hydrochloride 
in (7 ml) DMSO with few drops of piperidine under microwave condition for 4min. The reaction mixture on 
acidification with HCl (10%), followed by washing with sodium bicarbonate and water gave the compounds. 
The solid product thus obtained crystallized from ethanol to get the compounds (BC3 and FP3). 

Spectral data for compound  (BC3):- 

(a) FTIR :- (KBr, cm-1): (BC3):- 3376 (OH – stretching), 2922 (Ar-CH-stretching),2853 (C-H stretching in 
CH3), 1665 (C=O stretching), 1449 (C=N stretching), 758 (C-Clstretching).  

(b) H1 NMR: - (400MHz, CDCl3, δ ppm): 1.55 (s, 3H,-CH3), 5.59 (s, 1H,-CH), 7.20-8.11 (m, 16H, Ar-H), 
12.01(s, 1H, OH). 

(c) UV: - The UV-VIS spectrum of the compound (BC3) recorded in CHCl3 showed λmax value 310nm 
corresponding to n→П* transition. 

(d) Mass: - (m/z) = 525,510, 433, 405, 303. 

Spectral data for compound  (FP3):- 

a) FTIR :- (KBr, cm-1): (FP3): - 3354 (OH – stretching), 3074 (Ar-CH-stretching), 1666 (C=O stretching), 
1495 (C=N stretching), 754 (C-Cl stretching). 

b) (b)UV: - The UV-VIS spectrum of the compound (FP3) recorded in CHCl3 showed λmax value 390 nm 
corresponding to n→П* transition. 

c) (c)H1 NMR: - (400MHz, CDCl3, δ ppm): 11.97 (s, 1H, OH), 6.96-7.21 (d, 2H, CH2 in furyl), 7.25-8.26 (m, 
14H, Ar-H).  

Result and Discussion:- 

The present work deals with a new series of (Z) - (3-(3, 5-dichloro-2-hydroxyphenyl)-1-phenyl-5-(1-
phenylprop-1-en-2-yl)-1H-pyrazol-4-yl) (phenyl) methanone (BC3) and  (3-(3, 5-dichloro-2-hydroxyphenyl)-1-
phenyl-5-(pyridin-2-yl)-1H-pyrazol-4-yl)(furan-2-yl) methanone (FP3) were synthesized by phenyl hydrazine 
hydrochloride and chromones. These reactions were carried out in micro quantity through microwave 
irradiation. The structures of the newly synthesized compounds were established on the basis of spectroscopic 
evidences and their synthesis by conventional methods. The title compounds (BC3 and FP3) were prepared 
according to the following scheme: 
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Fig: - The synthetic pathway for synthesis of pyrazole (BC3 and FP3) compound.        
(R3= C5H10, C5H8O. R1= C6H6, C7H14, R4= C5H8, C5H8N. R2= C10H10, C6H6,). 

The structure of (BC3 and FP3) Pyrazole: 

Cl

N N

OH

Cl

O

 

(Z)-(3-(3,5-dichloro-2-hydroxyphenyl)-1-phenyl-5-(1-phenylprop-1-en-2-yl)-1H-pyrazol-4-yl)(phenyl) 
methanone (BC3) 
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(3-(3, 5-Dichloro-2-hydroxyphenyl)-1-phenyl-5-(pyridin-2-yl)-1H-pyrazol-4-yl) (furan-2-yl) methanone 
(FP3) 
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ABSTRACT 

Chlorosubstitued3-Aroylchromone were prepared by 
refluxing of 1-(2-hydroxy-5-chlorophenyl)-3-(2’-
furyl)-1, 3-propanedione and glutaraldehyde in 
ethanol and piperidine..The newly synthesized 
Chlorosubstitued 3-Aroylchromone were 
characterized on the basis of elemental analysis and 
spectroscopic data of IR,NMR. The titled compound 
were evaluated for their  antibacterial activity against 
species such as Escherichia coli, Staphylococcus 
aureaus, Bacillus subtilis and Pseudomons aeruginosa 
 
Keywords: Synthesis, Antibacterial Activity, 

Chromone 

 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Chromone word is drived from greek word chroma 
meaning “color” which indicates that many chromone 
derivatives exhibit a broad variation of colors. 
chromones are  the heterocyclic compound with 
benzopayrone network with substituted keto group on 
pyrone ring. chromone is an isomer of coumarin. 
Chromone moity is obtain from number of sourse 
such as  plant marine and synthetic sources. Oxygen  
containing heterocycles  are abundantly found in 
nature.Flavones, isoflavones, flavones, catechins, 
anthocynins are some phytoconstitutents collectively 
grouped as flavanoids and isoflavonoids.1  Molecules 
containing the chromone structure (such as flavonoids 
and chromones) receive considerable attention in the 
literatures recently, mainly due to their biological and 
physiological activities including ant mycobacterial, 
antifungal, anticonvulsant,  

 
 
 
 

antimicrobial, mushroom tyrosinase inhibition 
activities, intermediates to many products of fine 
chemical industries.2  The most of chromones are 
found to be biologically active agents. Some of the 
biological activities attributed to chromones 
derivatives include, neuroprotective, HIV-inhibitory, 
antimicrobial, antibacterial, antitumor, antifungal, 
antialergic, antiviral, anti-inflammatory, anticancer 
activities.3  Many chromone derivatives are also 
photoactive and can be used easily in various photo 
induced reactions affording diverse heterocyclic 
compounds.4  These derivatives also serve as 
intermediates to many products of fine chemical 
industries such as pharmaceuticals, agrochemicals and 
dyestuffs.5 In general, chromones are synthesized by 
the cyclodehydration of 1-(o-hydroxyaryl)- 1,3- 
diketones or equivalent intermediates catalyzed by 
strong acids or strong bases (Vilsmeier- Haack 
reaction)  .They have been prepared on a large 6 Diels-
Alder reactions, Condensation reactions, Dimerization 
reactions, Colour reactions  provide another synthesis 
of chromone and its derivativ 
 
EXPERIMENTAL 
 
The synthesis of 3-furoyl-2-butanal-6-
chlorochromone from the mixture of 1-(2-hydroxy-5-
chlorophenyl)-3-(2’-furyl)-1,3-propanedione and 
glutaraldehyde was refluxed in ethanol and piperidine 
to form chromanone. Again these chromanone was 
refluxed with crystal of iodine in DMSO to form a 
chromone. The melting points of these compounds 
were recorded n ‘Tempo’ melting point apparatus. 
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The carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and chlorine analysis 
was carried out on’Carlo Ebra 1106’analyzer.the IR 
spectra were recorded on ‘Perkin-Elmer Infra Red 
spectrophotometer. The PMR spectra were recorded 
on DRX 300 spectrometer in CDCl3. Purity of the 
compound was tested by TLC. The study were treated 
for their antibacterial impact against some common 
pathogenic bacteria viz. E. Coli, S. aureus, B. Subtilis, 

P. argenosa. The solutions of 50 mgof test 
compounds were prepared in DMSO solvent 
separately. The discs were soaked, assuming that each 
disc will contain approximately of the test solution. 
The culture media was prepared by using following 
composition for one liter distilled water- 
 
 

Peptone: 10g 
Sodium chloride: 10g 
Yeast extract: 10 g 
Agar: 20g in 1000ml of distilled water 
 
Initially, the stock cultures of bacteria were revived 
by inoculating in broth media and grown at 37ºC for 
18 hrs. The agar plates of the above media were 
prepared and wells were made in the plate. Each plate 
was inoculated with 18 h old cultures (100 μl, 10-4 
cfu) and spread evenly on the plate. After 20 min, the 
wells were filled with compound and antibiotic at 
different concentrations. All the plates were incubated 
at 37ºC for 24 h and the diameter of inhibition zone 
were noted  
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H H

O O
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O
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Compound  Molecular 
formula 

M.P. Yield Rf 

1 C13H9ClO4 1100C 78% 0.76 
2 C19H15ClO5 1550C 80% 0.89 

 
 

Spectral Interpretation 

The important frequencies observed in the IR 
spectrum recorded in KBr are correlated as 
Follows-IR (υmax) cm 

(1a):748(C-Clstretching); 3432(OHstretching); 
1650(C=Cstretching); 941(2’Furyl) 
1680(C=Ostretching) .The PMR spectrum of the 
compound was recorded in CDCl3 with TMS as an 
internal standard. The observed chemical shifts and 
their correlations are as follows-NMR 12.08(1H, s, 
Ar-OH); 6.66-7.99(6H, m, Ar-) 9.72(1H,s-CHO) 

(2a);1690(C=Ostretching);1653(C=Cstretching);952(f
uran);2938(-CHOstretching).The observed chemical 
shifts and their correlations are as follows-
NMR;7.39(m,6H,Ar-H); 9.72(s,1H,-CHO-); 2.40( 
S,2H,-CH2) 

 

 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

The Chlorosubstitued3-Aroylchromone were 
synthesized successfully in moderate to good yield. 
The newly synthesized compounds were identified 
melting point, IR, NMR. The chromone were 
screened in vitro against some commone bacteria (E. 
coli, S. aureaus, B. subtilis, P. argenosa ).It was 
noticed that most of all these compounds have shown 
remarkable inhibitory activity. On the newly 
synthesize chromone were screened for antibacterial 
activity using Agar diffusion method. 

CONCLUSION 

In current research It can be concluded that chromone 
compounds were moderately active against all used 
bacterial strain. Although the compounds synthesized 
are not much significant against microbes under 
investigation but the further purification and 
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modification of synthesized give scope for further 
development in the same heterocyclic nucleus. The 
microwave irradiaton method of reaction activation 
was in many cases successfully used for increasing 

the yield as well as to achieve a considerable 
shorterning of reaction time 

 

 
Antibacterial activities of test compounds 
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Abstract : The hydrogen-ion activity in water-based solutions, its acidity or alkalinity 
expressed as pH scientifically is measured on the pH meter.  pH meter instrument is also used 
to find out stability of complexes through titrations. Stability constant is equilibrium constant 
for the formation of a complex in solution. It is a measure of the strength of the interaction 
between the reagents that come together to from the complex. The proposed study deals with 
the proton-ligand stability constant and metal-ligand stability constant of chlorosubstituted 
pyrazoles and isoxazoles by Calvin Bjerrum titration on pH meter. 
Key Words : pH- meter, chlorosubstituted pyrazole, chlorosubstituted isoxazole, Calvin 
Bjerrum titration.  

 

Introduction: 

The determination pH of a solution, we can employ number of methods like potentiometric, 
conductometric, cryscopic but for the purpose of titrations, we can directly use the pH meter. The pH-metric is 
an automatic instrument of measuring the pH of a solution. There are number of pH- meters, involving different 
principles, but most of the chemists use only the direct reading type pH meter.  The hydrogen-ion activity in 
water-based solutions, its acidity or alkalinity expressed as pH scientifically is measured on the pH meter.  The 
combined glass electrode is used in the pH meter. The glass electrode is the most widely used hydrogen ion 
responsive electrode and its use depends on the fact that when a glass membrane is immersed in a solution, a 
potential is developed which is a linear function of the solution1. 

pH meter instrument is also used to find out stability of complexes through titrations. Stability constant 
is equilibrium constant for the formation of a complex in solution. It is a measure of the strength of the 
interaction between the reagents that come together to from the complex. Ramteke2

et al determined stability 
constants of 4-(2-chlorophenyl)-3-(3-furanoyl-5-(2-hydroxyphenyl)pyrazole with Cu(II), Ni(II), Co(II) and 
Nd(III) metal ions in 70% dioxane-water mixture. Pethe 3 

et al reported the interaction of 3-(4’-bromophenyl)-4-
benzoyl-5-(2-hydroxyphenyl)pyrazole and 3-(4’-chlorophenyl)-4-benzoyl-5-(2-hydroxyphenyl)pyrazole with 
Co(II) and Ni(II) by pH metrically.  

The proposed study deals with the proton-ligand stability constant and metal-ligand stability constant of 
chlorosubstituted pyrazoles and isoxazoles by Calvin Bjerrum titration on pH meter.  
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Materials and Methods: 

 Proton-ligand stability constants and metal-ligand stability constants studied on three ligands which are: 

1. (3-(3,5-Dichloro-2-hydroxyphenyl)-1-phenyl-5-(1-phenylprop-1-en-2-yl)-1H-pyrazol-4 
yl)(phenyl)methanone. (ligand BC3) 

2. (3-(3, 5-Dichloro-2-hydroxyphenyl)-5-(1-phenylprop-1-en-2-yl) isoxazole-4-yl)(phenyl) methanone. (ligand 
BC4) 

 The ligands (BC3, FP3 and BC4) were completely dissolved in 80% DMF-water mixture. This is useful 
in pH metric titrations because all equilibrium processes that take place in water containing solvent-mixtures 
sensitively. The two metals selected for metal-ligand stability constants were: Cu (II) and Mn (II). 

 The Calvin-Bjerrum titration method was used to calculate proton-ligand stability constant and metal-
ligand stability constant. The titration data were used to draw the graphs.  Three kinds of titrations were 
performed against volume of NaOH. The ligands (BC3 and BC4) were separately titrated with metal 
complexes. These titrations were: 

(a) Acid titration. 
(b) Acid + Ligand titration. 
(c) Acid + Ligand + Metal titration. 

The titration procedures are: 

(a) Acid titration: 5 ml HNO3 (0.1M) + 5 ml KNO3 (0.1M) + 35ml DMF +  5 ml water.  
(b) Acid + Ligand titration:  5 ml HNO3 (0.1M) + 5 ml KNO3 (0.1M) + 10 ml ligand (in DMF-water 80%) + 

25ml DMF + 5 ml water. 
(c) Acid + Ligand + metal titration: 5 ml HNO3 (0.1M) + 5 ml KNO3 (0.1M) + 10 ml ligand (in DMF-water 

80% ) + 25ml DMF + 2 ml metal ion solution + 3 ml water. 

Here 0.1 M HNO3 acids were used for the preparation of a stock solution. The exact normality was 
calculated by titrating against standard sodium hydroxide solution. 0.1 M KNO3 solution which was prepared 
from carbonates free double distilled water. Ionic strength of sodium hydroxide is kept constant as 0.1 M by 
addition of potassium nitrate solution. 

The titration curves were prepared by plotting pH of solution and volume of NaOH added as shown in 
tables 1 to 4 and in graphs 1 to 4.The dissociation of OH- is clearly indicated by the titration (acid + ligand) 
curves deviated from acid curves at pH 4.86 and continued up to pH 12.67 (Graphs 1 to 4). 

Calculation of proton-ligand formation number ( An ): 

 The proton-ligand formation numbers An  were calculated from acid titration. The  An   values 
(proton-ligand formation numbers) were calculated by Irving Rossoti’s expression curve (A) acid and acid + 
ligand titration curves (A+L).  

 The difference (V2 – V1) between the volumes (A+L) and (A) was measured accurately. The values of 
V1 and (V2 – V1) were used in the calculations which are represented in tables 3.7 to 3.9. 

2 1 0
A 0

0 1 L

(V  - V )(N + )
n  =   - 

(V  + V )T




 

Where,   = Number of replaceable hydrogen atoms per ligand molecule,  

V0 = Total initial volume of the solution 
V1 and V2 are the volumes of alkali required during the acid and ligand titration at the given pH. 
N = Normality of NaOH used for titration  
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 and
0

LT  are the initial concentrations of free acids and the ligands 

pH Metric Titration Data: 

3.3.2.1 Titration data of ligand (BC3) with Cu (II): 

System: Ligand (BC3) with Cu (II), Medium: 80% (DMF: water), N = 0.2 N (NaOH)      
Temperature = 250C, Ionic strength (µ) = 0.1 M KNO3, ε0 = 0.002 M HNO3

         
T0

m = 0.0004 M  

Table 1: Titration data of ligand (BC3) with Cu (II) 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table No. 2 Titration data of ligand (BC3) with Mn (II) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vol. of NaOH 
added  Acid A+L(BC3) A+ L+ Cu (II) 

0 2.37 2.37 2.37 
0.1 2.87 2.87 2.85 
0.2 3.11 3.11 3.11 
0.3 3.34 3.34 3.34 
0.4 3.54 3.54 3.54 
0.5 3.78 3.78 3.76 
0.6 3.99 3.99 4.03 
0.7 4.87 4.87 4.86 
0.8 7.44 7.01 6.56 
0.9 8.98 8.38 7.87 
1.0 9.99 9.22 8.66 
1.2 11.23 10.34 9.56 
1.4 11.78 10.98 10.34 
1.6 12.24 11.56 10.98 
1.8 12.62 11.99 11.56 
2.0 12.97 12.55 12.13 

Vol. of NaOH 
added Acid (A+L+BC3) 

 
A+L+Mn(II) 

0 2.37 2.37 2.37 
0.1 2.87 2.87 2.86 
0.2 3.11 3.11 3.1 
0.3 3.34 3.34 3.34 
0.4 3.54 3.54 3.54 
0.5 3.78 3.78 3.75 
0.6 3.99 3.99 3.98 
0.7 4.87 4.87 4.89 
0.8 7.44 7.01 6.45 
0.9 8.98 8.38 7.56 
1.0 9.99 9.22 8.45 
1.2 11.23 10.34 10.01 
1.4 11.78 10.98 10.56 
1.6 12.24 11.56 10.98 
1.8 12.62 11.99 11.34 
2.0 12.97 12.55 12.08 
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Table 3: Titration data of ligand BC4 with Cu (II) 

Vol. of NaOH 
added Acid A+L(BC3) 

A+ L+ Cu 
(II) 

0 2.37 2.34 2.34 
0.1 2.87 2.86 2.86 
0.2 3.11 3.09 3.09 
0.3 3.34 3.33 3.33 
0.4 3.54 3.51 3.51 
0.5 3.78 3.77 3.77 
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Graph  1:  Titration of ligand (BC3) with Cu (II) 
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Graph  2: Titration of ligand (BC3) witn Mn (II) 
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0.6 3.99 3.98 3.98 
0.7 4.87 4.86 4.86 
0.8 7.44 7.16 7.11 
0.9 8.98 8.55 7.76 
1.0 9.99 9.22 8.56 
1.2 11.23 10.78 10.03 
1.4 11.78 11.45 11.11 
1.6 12.24 11.79 11.45 
1.8 12.62 12.33 11.89 
2.0 12.97 12.67 12.23 

 

Table 4: Titration data of ligand BC4 with Mn (II) 

Vol. of NaOH 
added Acid 

A+ L 
(BC4) 

A+ L+ Mn 
(II) 

0 2.37 2.34 2.33 
0.1 2.87 2.86 2.87 
0.2 3.11 3.09 3.08 
0.3 3.34 3.33 3.32 
0.4 3.54 3.51 3.5 
0.5 3.78 3.77 3.76 
0.6 3.99 3.98 3.97 
0.7 4.87 4.86 4.84 
0.8 7.44 7.16 6.87 
0.9 8.98 8.55 7.67 
1.0 9.99 9.22 8.67 
1.2 11.23 10.78 10.21 
1.4 11.78 11.45 11.11 
1.6 12.24 11.79 11.32 
1.8 12.62 12.33 11.67 
2.0 12.97 12.67 12.07 
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Table 1.1: Metal Complex Titration data: 

Ligands  Metal ions pH at Commencement  of 
Hydrolysis (deviation of A 
+ L curve from A acid 
curve ) 

pH at Commencement  of 
Hydrolysis (deviation of A 
+ L + M curve from A + L 
curve) 

BC3 Cu (II) 7.01 6.56 

Mn (II) 7.01 6.45 
BC4 Cu (II) 7.16 7.11 

Mn (II) 7.16 6.87 
 

The departure of metal complex titration curve from reagent titration curve is seen at around pH 7. The 
pH of hydrolysis for all the metal ions under investigation was around pH = 7 to 7.6.  

The Pattern of Titration Curves: 

 The acids + ligand titration curves (A+L) are deviated from acid titration curves (A) for all systems at 
pH (4.87 for BC3), (4.86 for BC4) and continuously increased deviation up to pH (12.55 in BC3) and (12.67 in 
BC4). These kinds of deviations show the dissociation of -OH group of ligands. The present investigation 
consider the ligand (BC3 and BC4) having only one dissociable H+ ion from -OH group. 

                              HL → H+   + Lˉ 

  H = Acids,    L = Ligand. 

The (0.2 N) NaOH is used in the pH metric titration. The difference (V2 and V1) is estimated from the plot 
between the volume of NaOH and pH of the solution.   

Calculation of proton-ligand formation number ( An ): 

2 1 0
A 0

0 1 L

(V  - V )(N + )
n  =   - 

(V  + V )T




 

The values of An  (average number of protons) were calculated along with the values of (V2 - V1) at 
various pH are presented in following graphs: 
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Graph 1. Titration of ligand (BC3)                                         Graph 2. Titration of ligand (BC3) 

Proton-ligand stability constant: 

  There are many methods for calculating pK1 and pK2 values. Here we have used the half 
integral method for determination of pK1 values. Naik14 et al and Patil38 used half integral method and 

calculated pK1 and pK2 values. The pK values were initially calculated from formation curves An   versus pH. 

The values of pH were An  = 0.5 correspond to the value of pK1 for one dissociable group. 

Table 1.1.1 Proton-ligand stability constant of BC3, and BC4 systems 

Systems proton-ligand stability constant (pK) by half integral 
method 

BC3 9.7 
BC4 10.4 

 

Determination of metal-ligand stability constants: 

The stability constant of metal complex can be calculated by following n  equation. n  is defined as the 

average number of ligands bounds per metal atom and it can be calculated from the formula,  

3 2 0

0
A0 2 M

(V  - V )(N + )
n = 

(V  + V ) n  T


 

              The value of n is corresponding pH value.  

  
+

0 0
L L M

H
pL = log

K T  - T n

    
 
   

The plots of variation of n  with pH that is metal-ligand formation curves are given in the graphs 3 to 6. 
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Graph 3.  Ligand (BC3) with Cu (II)                      Graph 4.  Ligand (BC3) with Mn (II)       

 

Graph 5.  Ligand (BC4) with Cu (II)                     Graph 6.  Ligand (BC4) with Mn (II)       

The pK values were calculated from formation curves of n  versus pH. The value of pH was n  = 0.5 

which corresponds to the value of logK1 and the value of pH was n  = 1.5 which corresponds to the value of 
logK2. The values of logK1 and log K2 of the complexes with metal ions were calculated by using half integral 
method: 

Table 1.2  Metal-ligand stability constant logK1 and logK2 by half integral method 

System log K1 log K2 log K1/ log K2 

Ligand (BC3) with Cu (II) 3.644 0.9546 2.689 

Ligand (BC3) with Mn (II) 4.644 1.154 3.49 
Ligand (BC4) with Cu (II) 4.443 1.953 2.49 
Ligand (BC4) with Mn (II) 5.343 1.853 3.49 

 

Result and discussion:  

The proton-ligand stability constants (pK1values) for substituted ligands were found to be 9.7 and 10.4 
in BC3 and BC4 systems respectively. This is due to phenolic –OH group dissociating at 9.5 and above it in 
aqueous medium. The metal ligand stability constants log K1 and log K2 shows low stability at higher pH for 
1:2 complexes as compare to 1:1 complex. Half cell configurations have more stability. From this tabulated 
data, it is observed that large difference between logK1 and logK2 values exhibits stepwise complex formation. 
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Abstract : The hydrogen-ion activity in water-based solutions, its acidity or alkalinity 
expressed as pH scientifically is measured on the pH meter.  pH meter instrument is also used 
to find out stability of complexes through titrations. Stability constant is equilibrium constant 
for the formation of a complex in solution. It is a measure of the strength of the interaction 
between the reagents that come together to from the complex. The proposed study deals with 
the proton-ligand stability constant and metal-ligand stability constant of chlorosubstituted 
pyrazoles and isoxazoles by Calvin Bjerrum titration on pH meter. 
Key Words : pH- meter, chlorosubstituted pyrazole, chlorosubstituted isoxazole, Calvin 
Bjerrum titration.  

 

Introduction: 

The determination pH of a solution, we can employ number of methods like potentiometric, 
conductometric, cryscopic but for the purpose of titrations, we can directly use the pH meter. The pH-metric is 
an automatic instrument of measuring the pH of a solution. There are number of pH- meters, involving different 
principles, but most of the chemists use only the direct reading type pH meter.  The hydrogen-ion activity in 
water-based solutions, its acidity or alkalinity expressed as pH scientifically is measured on the pH meter.  The 
combined glass electrode is used in the pH meter. The glass electrode is the most widely used hydrogen ion 
responsive electrode and its use depends on the fact that when a glass membrane is immersed in a solution, a 
potential is developed which is a linear function of the solution1. 

pH meter instrument is also used to find out stability of complexes through titrations. Stability constant 
is equilibrium constant for the formation of a complex in solution. It is a measure of the strength of the 
interaction between the reagents that come together to from the complex. Ramteke2

et al determined stability 
constants of 4-(2-chlorophenyl)-3-(3-furanoyl-5-(2-hydroxyphenyl)pyrazole with Cu(II), Ni(II), Co(II) and 
Nd(III) metal ions in 70% dioxane-water mixture. Pethe 3 

et al reported the interaction of 3-(4’-bromophenyl)-4-
benzoyl-5-(2-hydroxyphenyl)pyrazole and 3-(4’-chlorophenyl)-4-benzoyl-5-(2-hydroxyphenyl)pyrazole with 
Co(II) and Ni(II) by pH metrically.  

The proposed study deals with the proton-ligand stability constant and metal-ligand stability constant of 
chlorosubstituted pyrazoles and isoxazoles by Calvin Bjerrum titration on pH meter.  
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Materials and Methods: 

 Proton-ligand stability constants and metal-ligand stability constants studied on three ligands which are: 

1. (3-(3,5-Dichloro-2-hydroxyphenyl)-1-phenyl-5-(1-phenylprop-1-en-2-yl)-1H-pyrazol-4 
yl)(phenyl)methanone. (ligand BC3) 

2. (3-(3, 5-Dichloro-2-hydroxyphenyl)-5-(1-phenylprop-1-en-2-yl) isoxazole-4-yl)(phenyl) methanone. (ligand 
BC4) 

 The ligands (BC3, FP3 and BC4) were completely dissolved in 80% DMF-water mixture. This is useful 
in pH metric titrations because all equilibrium processes that take place in water containing solvent-mixtures 
sensitively. The two metals selected for metal-ligand stability constants were: Cu (II) and Mn (II). 

 The Calvin-Bjerrum titration method was used to calculate proton-ligand stability constant and metal-
ligand stability constant. The titration data were used to draw the graphs.  Three kinds of titrations were 
performed against volume of NaOH. The ligands (BC3 and BC4) were separately titrated with metal 
complexes. These titrations were: 

(a) Acid titration. 
(b) Acid + Ligand titration. 
(c) Acid + Ligand + Metal titration. 

The titration procedures are: 

(a) Acid titration: 5 ml HNO3 (0.1M) + 5 ml KNO3 (0.1M) + 35ml DMF +  5 ml water.  
(b) Acid + Ligand titration:  5 ml HNO3 (0.1M) + 5 ml KNO3 (0.1M) + 10 ml ligand (in DMF-water 80%) + 

25ml DMF + 5 ml water. 
(c) Acid + Ligand + metal titration: 5 ml HNO3 (0.1M) + 5 ml KNO3 (0.1M) + 10 ml ligand (in DMF-water 

80% ) + 25ml DMF + 2 ml metal ion solution + 3 ml water. 

Here 0.1 M HNO3 acids were used for the preparation of a stock solution. The exact normality was 
calculated by titrating against standard sodium hydroxide solution. 0.1 M KNO3 solution which was prepared 
from carbonates free double distilled water. Ionic strength of sodium hydroxide is kept constant as 0.1 M by 
addition of potassium nitrate solution. 

The titration curves were prepared by plotting pH of solution and volume of NaOH added as shown in 
tables 1 to 4 and in graphs 1 to 4.The dissociation of OH- is clearly indicated by the titration (acid + ligand) 
curves deviated from acid curves at pH 4.86 and continued up to pH 12.67 (Graphs 1 to 4). 

Calculation of proton-ligand formation number ( An ): 

 The proton-ligand formation numbers An  were calculated from acid titration. The  An   values 
(proton-ligand formation numbers) were calculated by Irving Rossoti’s expression curve (A) acid and acid + 
ligand titration curves (A+L).  

 The difference (V2 – V1) between the volumes (A+L) and (A) was measured accurately. The values of 
V1 and (V2 – V1) were used in the calculations which are represented in tables 3.7 to 3.9. 

2 1 0
A 0

0 1 L

(V  - V )(N + )
n  =   - 

(V  + V )T




 

Where,   = Number of replaceable hydrogen atoms per ligand molecule,  

V0 = Total initial volume of the solution 
V1 and V2 are the volumes of alkali required during the acid and ligand titration at the given pH. 
N = Normality of NaOH used for titration  
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 and
0

LT  are the initial concentrations of free acids and the ligands 

pH Metric Titration Data: 

3.3.2.1 Titration data of ligand (BC3) with Cu (II): 

System: Ligand (BC3) with Cu (II), Medium: 80% (DMF: water), N = 0.2 N (NaOH)      
Temperature = 250C, Ionic strength (µ) = 0.1 M KNO3, ε0 = 0.002 M HNO3

         
T0

m = 0.0004 M  

Table 1: Titration data of ligand (BC3) with Cu (II) 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table No. 2 Titration data of ligand (BC3) with Mn (II) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vol. of NaOH 
added  Acid A+L(BC3) A+ L+ Cu (II) 

0 2.37 2.37 2.37 
0.1 2.87 2.87 2.85 
0.2 3.11 3.11 3.11 
0.3 3.34 3.34 3.34 
0.4 3.54 3.54 3.54 
0.5 3.78 3.78 3.76 
0.6 3.99 3.99 4.03 
0.7 4.87 4.87 4.86 
0.8 7.44 7.01 6.56 
0.9 8.98 8.38 7.87 
1.0 9.99 9.22 8.66 
1.2 11.23 10.34 9.56 
1.4 11.78 10.98 10.34 
1.6 12.24 11.56 10.98 
1.8 12.62 11.99 11.56 
2.0 12.97 12.55 12.13 

Vol. of NaOH 
added Acid (A+L+BC3) 

 
A+L+Mn(II) 

0 2.37 2.37 2.37 
0.1 2.87 2.87 2.86 
0.2 3.11 3.11 3.1 
0.3 3.34 3.34 3.34 
0.4 3.54 3.54 3.54 
0.5 3.78 3.78 3.75 
0.6 3.99 3.99 3.98 
0.7 4.87 4.87 4.89 
0.8 7.44 7.01 6.45 
0.9 8.98 8.38 7.56 
1.0 9.99 9.22 8.45 
1.2 11.23 10.34 10.01 
1.4 11.78 10.98 10.56 
1.6 12.24 11.56 10.98 
1.8 12.62 11.99 11.34 
2.0 12.97 12.55 12.08 
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Table 3: Titration data of ligand BC4 with Cu (II) 

Vol. of NaOH 
added Acid A+L(BC3) 

A+ L+ Cu 
(II) 

0 2.37 2.34 2.34 
0.1 2.87 2.86 2.86 
0.2 3.11 3.09 3.09 
0.3 3.34 3.33 3.33 
0.4 3.54 3.51 3.51 
0.5 3.78 3.77 3.77 
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0.6 3.99 3.98 3.98 
0.7 4.87 4.86 4.86 
0.8 7.44 7.16 7.11 
0.9 8.98 8.55 7.76 
1.0 9.99 9.22 8.56 
1.2 11.23 10.78 10.03 
1.4 11.78 11.45 11.11 
1.6 12.24 11.79 11.45 
1.8 12.62 12.33 11.89 
2.0 12.97 12.67 12.23 

 

Table 4: Titration data of ligand BC4 with Mn (II) 

Vol. of NaOH 
added Acid 

A+ L 
(BC4) 

A+ L+ Mn 
(II) 

0 2.37 2.34 2.33 
0.1 2.87 2.86 2.87 
0.2 3.11 3.09 3.08 
0.3 3.34 3.33 3.32 
0.4 3.54 3.51 3.5 
0.5 3.78 3.77 3.76 
0.6 3.99 3.98 3.97 
0.7 4.87 4.86 4.84 
0.8 7.44 7.16 6.87 
0.9 8.98 8.55 7.67 
1.0 9.99 9.22 8.67 
1.2 11.23 10.78 10.21 
1.4 11.78 11.45 11.11 
1.6 12.24 11.79 11.32 
1.8 12.62 12.33 11.67 
2.0 12.97 12.67 12.07 
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Table 1.1: Metal Complex Titration data: 

Ligands  Metal ions pH at Commencement  of 
Hydrolysis (deviation of A 
+ L curve from A acid 
curve ) 

pH at Commencement  of 
Hydrolysis (deviation of A 
+ L + M curve from A + L 
curve) 

BC3 Cu (II) 7.01 6.56 

Mn (II) 7.01 6.45 
BC4 Cu (II) 7.16 7.11 

Mn (II) 7.16 6.87 
 

The departure of metal complex titration curve from reagent titration curve is seen at around pH 7. The 
pH of hydrolysis for all the metal ions under investigation was around pH = 7 to 7.6.  

The Pattern of Titration Curves: 

 The acids + ligand titration curves (A+L) are deviated from acid titration curves (A) for all systems at 
pH (4.87 for BC3), (4.86 for BC4) and continuously increased deviation up to pH (12.55 in BC3) and (12.67 in 
BC4). These kinds of deviations show the dissociation of -OH group of ligands. The present investigation 
consider the ligand (BC3 and BC4) having only one dissociable H+ ion from -OH group. 

                              HL → H+   + Lˉ 

  H = Acids,    L = Ligand. 

The (0.2 N) NaOH is used in the pH metric titration. The difference (V2 and V1) is estimated from the plot 
between the volume of NaOH and pH of the solution.   

Calculation of proton-ligand formation number ( An ): 

2 1 0
A 0

0 1 L

(V  - V )(N + )
n  =   - 

(V  + V )T




 

The values of An  (average number of protons) were calculated along with the values of (V2 - V1) at 
various pH are presented in following graphs: 
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Graph 1. Titration of ligand (BC3)                                         Graph 2. Titration of ligand (BC3) 

Proton-ligand stability constant: 

  There are many methods for calculating pK1 and pK2 values. Here we have used the half 
integral method for determination of pK1 values. Naik14 et al and Patil38 used half integral method and 

calculated pK1 and pK2 values. The pK values were initially calculated from formation curves An   versus pH. 

The values of pH were An  = 0.5 correspond to the value of pK1 for one dissociable group. 

Table 1.1.1 Proton-ligand stability constant of BC3, and BC4 systems 

Systems proton-ligand stability constant (pK) by half integral 
method 

BC3 9.7 
BC4 10.4 

 

Determination of metal-ligand stability constants: 

The stability constant of metal complex can be calculated by following n  equation. n  is defined as the 

average number of ligands bounds per metal atom and it can be calculated from the formula,  

3 2 0

0
A0 2 M

(V  - V )(N + )
n = 

(V  + V ) n  T


 

              The value of n is corresponding pH value.  

  
+

0 0
L L M

H
pL = log

K T  - T n

    
 
   

The plots of variation of n  with pH that is metal-ligand formation curves are given in the graphs 3 to 6. 
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Graph 3.  Ligand (BC3) with Cu (II)                      Graph 4.  Ligand (BC3) with Mn (II)       

 

Graph 5.  Ligand (BC4) with Cu (II)                     Graph 6.  Ligand (BC4) with Mn (II)       

The pK values were calculated from formation curves of n  versus pH. The value of pH was n  = 0.5 

which corresponds to the value of logK1 and the value of pH was n  = 1.5 which corresponds to the value of 
logK2. The values of logK1 and log K2 of the complexes with metal ions were calculated by using half integral 
method: 

Table 1.2  Metal-ligand stability constant logK1 and logK2 by half integral method 

System log K1 log K2 log K1/ log K2 

Ligand (BC3) with Cu (II) 3.644 0.9546 2.689 

Ligand (BC3) with Mn (II) 4.644 1.154 3.49 
Ligand (BC4) with Cu (II) 4.443 1.953 2.49 
Ligand (BC4) with Mn (II) 5.343 1.853 3.49 

 

Result and discussion:  

The proton-ligand stability constants (pK1values) for substituted ligands were found to be 9.7 and 10.4 
in BC3 and BC4 systems respectively. This is due to phenolic –OH group dissociating at 9.5 and above it in 
aqueous medium. The metal ligand stability constants log K1 and log K2 shows low stability at higher pH for 
1:2 complexes as compare to 1:1 complex. Half cell configurations have more stability. From this tabulated 
data, it is observed that large difference between logK1 and logK2 values exhibits stepwise complex formation. 
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Abstract: Several of the alpha-aryl-propionic acids are used as critical pharmaceutical agents much similar to how ibuprofen, ketoprofen, and 

flurbiprofen are used as non-steroidal anti-inflammatory agents. Many synthetic routes for producing arylpropionic acids have been proposed over the few 

years. Several of the present studies are focused on preparing pharmaceutically useful alpha-aryl-propionic acids. . The healing efficacy of this class of medicine 

is properly attested through the introduction and massive use of more than a dozen of compounds exemplified by ibuprofen, ketoprofen, flurbiprofen, and 

fenoprofen. It has been proven that appropriate alpha halo ketone can be easily transformed to ester, which on further hydrolysis yields alpha-aryl-propionic 

acid. A new and convenient synthesis of ether linkage utilizing Ullmann reaction has been suggested as an important step in the synthesis of Fenoprofen. In this 

paper, we report the total synthesis of Fenoprofen. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Several 2-arylpropionic acids have been described as non-steroidal anti-inflammatory agents (NSAIs), which are 

useful in the treatment of osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis.1 Some NSAIs also are used to treat several long 

term health problems. There are three general classes of drugs commonly used in the treatment of rheumatic 

arthritis: (a) non-steroidal anti-inflammatory agents (NSAIs) 2 such as celecoxib, diclofenac sodium, ibuprofen, etc., 

(b) glucocorticoids3 such as betamethasone, prednisone etc., and (c) disease modifying anti-rheumatic drugs4 

(DMARs) such as hydroxychloroquine, leflunomide, methotrexate, sulfasalazine, etc. The key objective of these 

drugs is to reduce inflammation leading to a subsequent reduction in pain intensity and improved function. In 

addition to anti-inflammatory effects, these agents are also known to have mild to moderate analgesic properties. 

Examples of some non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) include ibuprofen, indomethacin, nabumetone, 

naproxen, and others. These drugs are helpful in the treatment of mild to moderate pain, fever, and inflammation. 

They are effective in reducing the levels of prostaglandins, chemicals that are responsible for causing these 

ailments. 6 Fenoprofen, a NSAID, functions by blocking the activity of cyclooxygenases, which in turn lowers the 

level of prostaglandins. As a result, inflammation, swelling, pain, and fever are reduced. 

Aspirin is one of the NSAIs agents which has largely been replaced by the other NSAIDs as the initial drug of choice 

for the management of inflammation due to its higher dosage requirement and high rate of gastrointestinal 

toxicity7. There are a large number of NSAIs available which are equally efficacious at full dosages. Fenoprofen is 

commercially available non-steroidal anti-inflammatory and analgesic drug used for the treatment of pain and 

inflammation caused due to rheumatoid arthritis and osteoarthritis. There are several synthetic routes available 

for the manufacture of Fenoprofen . One of the processes involves the reaction of 3-phenoxy chlorobenzene with 

sodium cyanoacetate followed by methylation and latter hydrolysis of cyano group.8 Some other processes include 

the electrochemical synthesis of 2-aryl propionic acids by carbonyl group insertion by reaction of alpha methyl 

benzyl chlorides and carbon dioxide by [Co(Salen)].9 The key step in the construction of diaryl ether unit during the 

synthesis of fenoprofen is by means of Ullmann reaction. This has been proved to be useful in a variety of 

transformation in organic synthesis.  

The preparation of 3-bromoacetophenone was done using bromine and aluminium chloride.10 Previously, the 

preparation of 3-bromo propiophenone was reported by reaction using 3-bromobenzonitrile and ethyl magnesium 

bromide. We optimized the synthesis of 3-bromopropiophenone from propiophenone, bromine, and aluminum 

chloride. It must be noted that the reaction using meta bromination with the commercially available 

propiophenone (2) is an important step in the synthesis of fenoprofen. Again, temperature plays a crucial role in 

this reaction. 

The formation of C-O bond using 3,4,7,8-tetramethyl-1,10-phenanthroline (Me4Phen) or 1,10-phenanthroline as a 

ligand improves the Cu-catalyzed cross-coupling reactions of aryl halides with primary and secondary aliphatic, 

benzylic, allylic, and propargylic alcohols under mild reaction conditions.11 Ullmann ether synthesis is an efficient 

method for the synthesis of diaryl ethers and is performed at 90°C using either aryl iodides or aryl bromides as the 

substrates under the assistance of amino acids.12 Another general method involves developing a mild, palladium-

free synthetic protocol for the cross-coupling reaction of aryl iodides and thiols using Cu catalyzed reaction and 

neocuproine ligand at high temperatures.13  
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Another efficient method for the synthesis of diaryl ethers under inexpensive ligand and mild conditions is the 

Ullmann-type coupling of aryl bromides or iodides with phenols. A number of diaryl ethers are obtained with 

excellent yields in acetonitrile in the presence of Cs2CO3 and catalytic copper(I) oxide.14The arylation of ethyl 

acetoacetate, ethyl benzoyl acetate, and dialkyl malonate under the catalysis of CuI and L-proline in DMSO 

proceed smoothly at lower temperatures in good yields. Both aryl iodides and aryl bromides are compatible with 

these reaction conditions.15 The efficacy of copper-mediated cross-coupling reactions can be fairly increased with 

the initiation of mild reaction conditions and ability to employ catalytic amounts of copper. Again, the utilization of 

diamine-based ligands are of high importance in the synthesis of pharmaceuticals and designed materials.16 By 

employing (2-pyridyl) acetone as a new supporting ligand, the copper-catalyzed coupling reactions of aryl halides 

with various phenolic moieties gives good yields under mild conditions. This reaction displays great functional 

groups compatibility and excellent reactive selectivity.17 In this study, we have developed an effective new strategy 

for the synthesis of fenoprofen in good yield from propiophenone. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL  

2.1. General method  

All manipulations were performed using standard Schlenk techniques under a dry nitrogen atmosphere. All the 

experiments were performed in flame-dried Schott Duran® bottles. Analytical thin layer chromatography (TLC) was 

performed on silica gel 60 F254 plates (Merck; 0.25 mm thickness) and visualized under UV light followed by 

spraying with 5% solution of phosphomolybdic acid (PMA) in ethanol, subsequently followed by charring with a 

heat gun. Column chromatography was performed on 60 silica gel (Merck; 230-400 mesh). All other reagents of 

analytic grade were used without any further purification. 1H-NMR (hydrogen-1 NMR) and 13C (carbon-13 NMR) 

were recorded using Varian NMR 500 instrument (NMR Laboratory, Urbana, IL) at 500 MHz. The chemical shifts 

were reported in parts per million (ppm) relative to tetramethylsilane (TMS), which was used as internal and 

external standards for 1H-NMR. Mass spectra were recorded on a Shimadzu 2010s mass spectrometer (Shimadzu 

Biotech, Manchester, UK). The IR spectra were recorded on a Spectrum 100 spectrometer (Waltham, MA, USA). 

2.2. Procedure for the synthesis of (±) fenoprofen (1) 

3-Bromopropiophenone (3): 

Aluminium chloride (AlCl3) (67.0 g, 502 mmol) was taken in 500 mL RBF. Propiophenone, 2 (27.0 g, 201 mmol) was 

added drop wise (highly exothermic) over the period of 10-15 min (temperature reaches ~ 80°C), a molten mass 

formed. Stir it at same temperature for 10 min. Bromine (12.46 mL, 241 mmol) was added drop wise over a period 

of 20 min. Continue the stirring at room temperature for 1.5 hrs. Reaction mass was poured over Concentrated HCl 

and ice mixture under vigorous stirring. Slowly the solid was precipitated out.  Washed the solid with ice water for 

3 times. Filter the solid and air dried to afford 2 (27.0 g, 63%). (mp 39°C); IR: 1691, 1567, 1458, 1417, 1211 Cm-1. 1H 

NMR (DMSO d6): 8.08 (s, 1H); 7.97-7.94(m, 1H); 7.85-7.83(m, 1H); 7.51-7.48(m, 1H); 3.08(q, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H); 1.05(t, J 

= 7.2 Hz, 3H). MS[M+H]+ Calculated for C9H10BrO:m/z 214.08, found 214.70. 

General procedure for the Ullmann coupling of 3-bromopropiophenone with phenol: 

 A pressure tube equipped with Teflon cap was charged with magnetic stir bar, [Cu] catalyst (5-10 mol%), 

Base (2 eq.), 3-bromopropiophenone (1 eq.), and phenol (1.2 eq.) in a suitable solvent (mentioned in Table 2). The 
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tube was evacuated and purged with argon for 20 min. Under a counter flow of argon ligand (Lig 1- Lig 8) was 

added. The tube was refilled with argon and sealed. The reaction mixture was heated to the indicated temperature 

(80-120°C) for the required time. After cooling to the room temperature, reaction mixture was diluted with ethyl 

acetate (25 mL), and then passed through a bed of celite to remove inorganic salts and the solvent was evaporated 

under vacuum. The residue was purified by column chromatography on silica gel and the product was dried under 

high vacuum.  

1-(3-phenoxyphenyl) propan-1-one (4): 

To a solution of Cs2CO3 (29.97 g, 92 mmol), 3-bromopropiophenone, 2 (10.0 g, 46 mmol), Phenol (6.62 g, 70 mmol), 

in dry DMF (100 mL) was added 1-(pyridin-2-yl) propan-2-one (1.24 g, 9.2 mmol). Contents were degassed for 30 

min under vacuum, and then added Cu(I)Br (0.659 g, 4.6 mmol), again degassed for 10 min. under vacuum. 

Contents were heated at 120°C for 16 hrs. Reaction was monitored by TLC, water was added and extracted with 

ethyl acetate, and brine washing was given to organic layer, dried and evaporated. Crude compound was purified 

by column chromatography to afford 4 (7.34 g, 69.18%). IR: 1687, 1581, 1489, 1435, 1247 Cm-1. 1H-NMR: DMSO-

d6: 7.75-7.05(m, 9H), 2.98(q, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 1.06(t, J = 7.2 Hz, 3H). MS[M+H]+ Calculated for C15H15O2:m/z 227.11, 

found 227.15.  

α- Chloro-3-phenoxypropiophenone (5): 

To a solution of 1-(3-phenoxyphenyl) propan-1-one, 4 (5.0 g, 22.22 mmol) in DMF (25 mL) was added Copper 

chloride. 2H2O (7.50 g, 44.44mmol), followed by LiCl (0.932 g, 22.22mmol) and heated at 80-90°C for 15 h with 

constant stirring. The reaction mixture was cooled and poured over 0.5 N HCl (50 mL) and extracted with diethyl 

ether (30 mL X 3). The combined extract was successively washed by 0.5N HCl, aq. NaHCO3 solution, water and 

brine. The organic layer was dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate, filters and evaporated. The residue was purified 

by column chromatography on SiO2 (100-200 mesh) using hexane as eluent to afford 5(3.75 g, 65.10%). IR: 1691, 

1580, 1488, 1436, 1258 Cm-1. 1H-NMR (DMSO d6): 7.82-7.05(m, 9H), 5.73(q, J = 6.8 Hz, 1H), 1.58(t, J = 6.8 Hz, 3H). 

MS[M+Na]+ Calculated for C15H13ClO2m/z 260.06, found 283.85  

α -Hydroxy-3-phenoxy propiophenone dimethyl acetal (6): 

To a freshly prepared sodium methoxide, compound α- Chloro-3-phenoxy propiophenone, 5 (2.0 g, 7.67 mmol) in 

methanol (10 mL) was added drop wise under nitrogen atmosphere over 30 min. Reaction was monitored by TLC. 

Water was added and extracted with diethyl ether (20 mL X 3). Water washing was given to ether layer. Organic 

layer was dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate, filters and evaporated to afford 6 (1.6 g, 72.72%). 1H-NMR: DMSO-

d6: 7.45-7.35(m, 3H), 7.20-7.08(m, 2H), 7.04-6.95(m, 4H), 4.68(d, J = 4.4 Hz, 1H), 3.93(m, 1H), 3.18(s, 3H), 3.10(s, 

3H), 0.78(d, J = 6.5 Hz, 3H). 

Methyl α - (3-phenoxy phenyl propionate) (7): 

To a solution of dimethylacetal, 6 (1.2 g, 3.9 mmol) and triethyl amine (1.05 mL, 7.5 mmol) was taken in dry DCM 

(12 mL) was cooled to -50C and sulfuryl chloride (0.835 g, 6.2 mmol) in dry DCM (12 mL) was added drop-wise by 

maintaining the reaction temperature -5°C under dry conditions under constant stirring. After complete addition of 

sulfuryl chloride, the reaction mixture was allowed to attain room temperature and stirred at same temperature 

for overnight, sat. aq. NaHCO3 was added to it. The aqueous layer was extracted with DCM. The combined organic 
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layer was washed with water and brine, dried the organic layer, evaporated. The crude compound was purified by 

column chromatography over silica (100-200 mesh) using 10% Ethyl acetate in hexane to afford 7 (0.65 g, 64.35%). 

IR: 1736, 1583, 1486, 1443, 1241 cm-1. 1H-NMR (DMSO-d6): 7.45-6.85(m, 9H), 3.78(q, J = 7.2 Hz, 1H), 3.58(s, 3H), 

1.37(d, J = 7.2 Hz, 3H). MS[M]+ Calculated for C16H16O3:m/z 256.11, found 256.5.  

α -(3-phenoxy phenyl) propionic acid (1): 

To a solution of ester, 7 (0.5 g, 0.0019 moles) in methanol (5 mL) was added 10 % aq. NaOH for alkaline hydrolysis. 

Contents were stirred at room temperature for 2h at room temperature. After completion of reaction acidified 

with 1 N HCl and extracted with ethyl acetate, dried and evaporated to afford, α-(3-phenoxy phenyl) propionic 

acid, 1 (0.41 g, 86.86%). bp 169°C. IR: 1709, 1583, 1487, 1244 cm-1. 1H-NMR (500 MHz, DMSO-d6): ẟ 12.35(s, 1H) 

7.45-6.85(m, 9H), 3.67(q, J = 7.2 Hz, 1H), 1.30(d, J = 7.2 Hz, 3H). 13C-NMR (125 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ 175.10, 156.75, 
156.50, 143.48, 130.04, 129.97, 123.51, 122.49, 118.70, 117.66, 116.75, 44.54, 18.47. MS[M-H]-: Calculated for 

C15H13O3 m/z 241.09, found 240.90. 

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

At first, we synthesized 3-bromopropiophenone (3) from propiophenone using bromine and aluminum chloride. 

The diaryl ether was (4) synthesized by Ullmann reaction using 3-bromopropiophenone and phenol. For the 

optimization of the Ullmann reaction, screening of various ligands (Lig 1- Lig 8) was done using different copper-

catalyzed coupling reactions as shown in scheme 1.  

I. Scheme 1: 

O O

Br

O
O

2 3 4

(a)
(b)

 

Reagents and conditions: (a) AlCl3, Br2, r.t., 1.5 h, 63%; (b) Phenol, 3, 5-10 mol% [Cu], 10 mol% Lig 1-Lig 8, Base, 

Solvent, Ar, 80-110°C, 12-24h; 69% 

A variety of ligands such as 1,10-phenanthroline (Lig 1), 3,4,7,8-tetramethyl-1,10- phenanthroline (Lig 2), N, N-

dimethylglycine.HCl (Lig 3), neocuproine (Lig 4), salicylaldoxime (Lig 5), L-proline (Lig 6), N-N-dimethylcyclohexane-

1,2-diamine (Lig 7), and 1-pyridin-2-yl-propan-2-one (Lig 8) were screened in the reaction of phenol with 3-

bromopropiophenone using the following catalyst system: 5-10 mol % CuI, 10 mol % ligand including the base in 

suitable solvent from 80°C-120°C from 12-24h (Table 1). Employing 1-(pyridin-2-yl) propan-2-one as a new 

supporting ligand, the copper-catalyzed coupling reactions of aryl bromide (3-bromopropiophenone) with phenol 

successfully proceeded in good yields. In this study, a new facile approach towards the synthesis of 1-(3-

phenoxyphenyl) propan-1-one via Ullmann coupling, catalyzed by Cu(I)Br for the construction of diaryl ether 

fragment is described (Entry 8 - Table 1). Structures of ligands Lig 1- Lig 8 were shown in Figure 1. 
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After optimizing the ligand (1-pyridin-2-ylpropan-2-one) via the Ullmann coupling condition, we were required to 

improve the yield of the reaction. For that purpose, screening of variety of catalysts and bases were carried out. 

We found that using copper bromide (CuBr), Lig 8, Cs2CO3 as a base in dimethyl sulfoxide solvent gives better yield 

(Entry 3 - Table 2). 

After optimized Ullmann coupling condition, we used compound 4, for the synthesis of fenoprofen. Earlier, 

fenoprofen could be readily prepared via cyanation reaction (NaCN, KCN, K3FeCN6). However, to avoid the usage of 

these hazardous cyanating reagents, we have proposed a better method for the synthesis of (±) fenoprofen. Our 

proposed method can prove to be more effective facilitating easy accessibility of raw materials as well as the use 

of special techniques for bulk synthesis. This is the safest route to synthesize fenoprofen. To summarize, we 

propose a simple and convenient method for the synthesis of Fenoprofen (Figure 2). 

The synthesis of alpha halo ketone (5) from 3-phenoxy propiophenone (4) using copper chloride and lithium 

chloride in N,N-dimethyl formamide (DMF) was optimized.18 Earlier the conversion of alpha halo ketone to aryl 

propionic acid was reported by photochemical transformation using propylene oxide and aqueous acetone.19 This 

alpha haloketone was converted to alpha hydroxyl acetal intermediate (6) using sodium methoxide.18, 20 The 

intermediate (6) converts into its chlorosulfonyl ester in situ and it rearranges to its methyl ester (7) in high yields.21 

The final fenoprofen (1) was isolated in excellent (87%) yields by basic hydrolysis of methyl ester with high purity. 

The sequence of reaction employed is depicted in below scheme 2. The structure was confirmed by IR, mass, 1H-

NMR and 13C-NMR.  

Scheme 2: 

O
O

Cl

(a)

O

OH

O

O(b)

O

O

O
O

O

OH

(c)

(d)

4

5 6

7 1

(±)Fenoprofen  

Reagents and conditions: (a) CuCl2, LiCl, DMF, 90°C, 15 h; 65% (b) NaOMe, MeOH; 72% (c) Et3N, SO2Cl2, r.t., 16 h; 

64% (d) aq. NaOH, MeOH, r.t., 2h, 87%. 

4. CONCLUSION 

Here, an efficient copper-catalyzed synthesis of diaryl ethers from phenol and 3-bromopropiophenone was 

developed after screening of different ligands (Lig 1- Lig 8). Out of legends screened, 1-(pyridin-2-yl) propan-2-one 
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was found to give a better yield. The CuBr-Lig 8 catalytic system showed an excellent yield at higher temperature. 

Our report provides an attractive addition to the existing strategies implemented for the synthesis of diaryl ethers 

via Ullmann coupling. We developed a concise and convenient new strategy for the synthesis of (±) fenoprofen in 

good yield from propiophenone with several prominent advantages of easy operation, convergence, and broad 

scope of applicability. 
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5. REFERENCES 

Table 1 Standardization of Ullmann reaction using different ligands. 

Entry Ligand Base Solvent Temp.(°C) Time (h) Yield (%) 

1 Lig 1 Cs2CO3 Toluene 80 12 26 

2 Lig 2 Cs2CO3 Toluene 110 24 12 

3 Lig 3 Cs2CO3 1,4-dioxne 90 24 38 

4 Lig 4 tBuONa Toluene 110 16 -- 

5 Lig 5 Cs2CO3 DMF 110 24 13 

6 Lig 6 Cs2CO3 DMSO 90 22 18 

7 Lig 7 K3PO4 DMSO 80 24 16 

8 Lig 8 Cs2CO3 DMSO 120 24 45 
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Table 2 Improvement of the yield of Ullmann reaction using different catalyst and bases. 

Entry Catalyst Base Solvent Temp.(°C) Time (h) Yield (%) 

1 CuCl Cs2CO3 NMP 130 12 12 

2 CuBr K3PO4 Toluene 100 24 28 

3 CuBr Cs2CO3 DMSO 120 16 69 

4 CuI Cs2CO3 Dioxane 90 24 41 

5 CuI K2CO3 DMA 120 7 18 

6 CuI K3PO4 Toluene 110 18 36 

7 CuI Cs2CO3 Toluene 110 24 16 

8 CuI Cs2CO3 Dioxane 100 24 12 

N N N N
N

OH

O

.HCl
N N

OH

N
OH

N
H

OH

O

H
N

N
H

Lig 1 Lig 2 Lig 3 Lig 4
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(±) Fenoprofen (1) 

Figure 1 Structures of ligands Lig 1- Lig 8. 

Figure 2 Chemical structure of (±) Fenoprofen. 
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Abstract: Apart from thiazole, benzimidazole, and tetrazole family, some of the piperazine analogs also show 
significant pharmacophoric activities. The synthesis of piperazine through intermediate 3 occurred via coupling 
of substituted benzenethiol with chloro-nitrobenzene. The nitro group of the isolated intermediate was reduced 
via an iron-acetic acid system. The aniline intermediate was cyclized with bis(2-chloroethyl)amine hydrochloride 
to obtain piperazine moiety. The synthesized substituted piperazine derivatives were screened for antibacterial 
and antifungal activities. The antibacterial activity was tested against Staphylococcus aureus, Streptomyces 

epidermidis, Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Escherichia coli, and antifungal activity was tested against Candida 

albicans, Aspergillus niger, Aspergillus flavus and Aspergillus fumigatus. As a result, many of the synthesized 
compounds showed significant antimicrobial and antifungal properties.  

  
Keywords: Antibacterial activity; antifungal activity; piperazine derivatives. ©2017 ACG Publications. All 
rights reserved. 

 
 

1. Introduction 

 
Antibiotics are a class of drug that covers a wide range of pathogenic infections. Without 

causing any harm to the human organs or tissues, antibiotics interfere with the natural life cycle of 
bacteria, thus creating evolutionary pressure on them. Recently, many antibiotics-related researches 
have been conducted aiming at curing bacterial infections in humans. Antibiotics are now commonly 
used for medicinal purpose and during pre- and post-operation conditions. In critical operations 
involving use of oncology-based drugs, to prevent any infections, prompt antibiotic therapy is 
instituted.1 

Penicillin was the first antibiotic to be discovered in 1928, followed by clinically efficient 
sulfonamide. After regular use of penicillin, the microbes developed resistance towards the antibiotic. 
Breeding of a host of penicillin-fast organisms was reported, which were transferred to other 
individuals leading to pneumonic conditions, because of which penicillin became ineffective.2 Periodic 
supervision of these drugs has been conducted to prevent transmission of infections; however, these 
parameters have often been considered as a reactionary tool rather than a piece of any strategic 
planning and vision.3 Hence, there is a need for a wide scope of research in finding new antibiotic 
molecules to overcome the bacterial infections. As the bacterium changes its nature regularly from one 
phase to another, studies with updated possible solutions are needed. 
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To address the absence of development in the field of new anti-toxins, initially the purposes 
behind the hindered improvement should be comprehended. Although antibacterial and antifungal 
illnesses exist for long time, their clinical analysis is still difficult. Since previous two decades, various 
classes of antibacterial4-10 and antifungal agents11-17 have been found. Cotrimoxazole, Trimethoprim, 
sulfasalazine are few manufactured and semi-engineered antibacterial sulfa drugs. Penicillin drugs, 
such as Amoxicillin, Ampicillin, Penicillin G, and Cephalosporins have also been used for their  
bactericidal effects. Cephalosporins are known to eliminate microbes and work comparatively to 
penicillin. Antifungal drugs, such as Clotrimazole, Fluconazole and Amphotericin B, have been used 
to treat fungal infections. The most successive contagious pathogens are Candida, Histoplasma, 
Stachybotrys, Aspergillus, Pneumocystis and Cryptococcus, causing more than 1 million deaths 
globally every year. To restrict death rate, fast diagnosis and rapid execution of proper therapeutics 
need to be followed.18 Due to nosocomial bloodstream infections, many deaths are reported. Majority 
of cases (2/3) are due to gram positive organisms and remaining due to gram negative organisms and 
fungi.19 

The most common microbial infections in the hematopoietic stem cell transplant (HSCT) 
recipients are is caused by Aspergillus.20 Currently, almost half of the patients suffer from invasive 
aspergillosisdie, and the mortality rate for candidemia also remains high at approximately 50%.21 Four 
classes of antifungal drugs, i.e. triazoles, polyenes, pyrimidine analogs and echinocandins, are 
available to treat fungal infections.22 Increasing incidence of vancomycin-resistant Enterococcus 

faecalis and methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus have been marked as a serious menace. 
However, limitation to infusion-related reactions and nephrotoxicity has been exhibited by 
amphotericin B, an antifungal drug used to treat serious fungal illnesses.23, 24 

Piperazines and substituted piperazines constitute an important class of pharmacophores. One 
of the well-known piperazine category is indinavir (trade name: Crixivan), which functions as an HIV 
protease inhibitor. Piperazinyl cross-linked ciprofloxacin dimers, when used against resistant bacteria 
strain, exhibited low antibacterial activity.25 When piperazine derivatives were linked to 
benzimidazole and benzotriazole molecules, they showed antifungal activity. Similarly, piperazine 
derivatives, containing tetrazole nucleus, have been reported as antifungal agents.26 The details of the 
scaffold synthesis included coupling reaction, which was followed by reduction of nitro group and 
then cyclization.27-28 In the present study, synthesis of a series of N-alkyl piperazine derivatives as a 
new class of synthetic antimicrobial and antifungal agents is disclosed. 

 

2. Experimental 
 

Analytical thin-layer chromatography (TLC) was performed on Merck 60 F254 silica gel plate 
(0.25 mm thickness) and visualized under UV light, and/or by spraying with 5% solution of 
phosphomolybdic acid (PMA) in ethanol, followed by charring with a heat gun. Following this, 
column chromatography was performed on Merck 60 silica gel (230-400 mesh). 1H-NMR was 
recorded on Varian NMR 500 instrument at 500 MHz. Chemical shifts were reported in parts per 
million (ppm) relative to tetramethylsilane (TMS), which was used as internal and external standards 
for 1H-NMR. Mass spectra were recorded on Shimadzu 2010s mass spectrometer.  

 
2.1. Chemistry 

2.1.1. Procedure for Synthesis of 1-3  

(2,4-Dimethylphenyl)(2-nitrophenyl)sulfane (1) : To a solution of 1-chloro-2-nitrobenzene (b) 
(10.00 g, 63.47 mmol) in dry DMF (30 mL), K2CO3 (10.51 g, 76.16 mmol) and 2,4-
dimethylbenzenethiol (9.03 mL, 66.64 mmol) were added, and the resulting reaction mixture was 
stirred at 25 °C for 18 h. Water (60 mL) was added and obtained mixture was stirred at 25 °C for 30 
min. Yellow precipitate was then filtered off, washed with water (2 x 50 mL) and dried to afford the 
title compound 1 as yellow solid. Yield: 16.30 g, 99.08 %. 1H NMR: (CDCI3, 500 MHz) δ 8.25 (dd, J 
= 1.4, 8.2 Hz, 1 H), 7.46 (d, J = 7.8 Hz, 1 H), 7.32 (m, 1 H), 7.22-7.18 (m, 2H), 7.11 (m, 1H), 6.71 
(dd, J = 1.2, 8.2 Hz, 1H), 2.40 (s, 3H), 2.30 (s, 3H). 
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2-((2,4-Dimethylphenyl)thio)aniline (2): To a mixture of (2,4-dimethylphenyl)(2-nitrophenyl)-
sulfane (1) (10.0 g, 38.6 mmol) and AcOH (100 mL), Fe (8.61 g, 154.4 mmol) was added, and the 
resulting reaction mixture was stirred at 30 °C for 16 h. The reaction mixture was then filtered through 
a bed of Celite, and the filtrate was concentrated. To the residue, 300 mL saturated NaHCO3 and 100 
mL EtOAc were added. Organic layer was separated, water layer was re-extracted with EtOAc (100 
mL), the combined organic layers were dried over Na2SO4, and the solvent was evaporated to afford 2 
as an orange oil. Yield: 8.85 g, 99%. 1H NMR: (CDCI3, 500 MHz) δ 7.38 (dd, J = 1.5, 7.6 Hz, 1 H), 
7.23 (m, 1H), 7.02 (m, 1H), 6.87 (m, 1H), 6.75-6.81 (m, 2H), 6.71 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 4.24 (br s, 2H), 
2.40 (s, 3H), 2.28 (s, 3H).  

 
1-(2-(2,4-Dimethylphenylthio)phenyl)piperazine (3): A mixture of 2-((2,4-dimethylphenyl)thio)-
aniline (2) (5.0 g, 21.8 mmol), bis(2-chloroethyl)amine hydrochloride (3.89 g, 21.8 mmol) and N, N-
dimethylformamide (10 mL) was stirred at 110 °C for 48h. The reaction mixture was then cooled to 25 
°C, the solvent was evaporated completely. Water (25 mL) and 25 mL ethyl acetate was added, and 
the mixture then further cooled to ~ 5°C while stirring. The formed white solid was filtered and 
washed with cold ethyl acetate (10 mL), and dried to afford 3 as a white powder as a HCl salt. 1H 
NMR: (CDCI3, 500 MHz) δ 7.39 (d, J = 7.8 Hz, 1H), 7.16 (m, 1H), 7.06-7.10 (m, 2H), 7.04 (m, 1H), 
6.87 (m, 1H), 6.52 (m, 1H), 3.02-3.09 (m, 8H), 2.37 (s, 3H), 2.33 (s, 3H), 1.63 (br s, 1H, NH). 
 
2.1.2. Procedure for Synthesis of 4a-4p  

2-(2-(4-(2-(2,4-Dimethylphenylthio)phenyl)piperazin-1-yl)ethoxy)ethanol (HS-4a): To a 
solution of 1-(2-(2,4-dimethylphenylthio)phenyl)piperazine (0.5 g, 1.67 mmol) in DMF (5 mL) was 
added di-isopropyl ethyl amine (0.6 mL, 3.35 mmol) and 2-(2-chloroethoxy)ethanol (0.31 g, 2.51 
mmol), which was followed by addition of potassium iodide (0.069 g, 0.41 mmol). The contents were 
stirred at 100 °C for 16 h. It was cooled to room temperature, water was added and extracted with 
ethyl acetate. Brine washing was performed with the organic layer, which was dried over anhydrous 
sodium sulfate, filtered and the solvent was evaporated. The crude product was purified by column 
chromatography to afford HS-4a, 0.23 g, 35%. IR: 3537, 3240, 3192, 3180, 3080, 3051, 3007, 2978, 
2941, 2914, 2891, 2875, 2864, 2833, 2816, 2785, 2750, 2706, 2684, 25511934, 1913, 1897, 1643, 
1600, 1577, 1556, 1514, 1348, 1307, 1269, 1138, 1114, 1074, 1060, 1043, 954, 923, 885, 819, 779, 
761, 752, 729 cm-1. 1H-NMR (CDCl3, 500 MHz): δ 7.37 (d, J = 9.5 Hz, 1H), 7.22 (s, 1H), 7.11-7.07 
(m, 3H), 6.90-6.86 (m, 1H), 6.37 (d, J = 10 Hz, 1H), 4.62 (m, 1H), 3.56-3.49 (m, 4H), 3.43-3.41 (m, 
2H), 2.97 (br s, 4H), 2.59-2.56 (m, 4H), 2.51 (t, J = 10 Hz, 2H), 2.32 (s, 3H), 2.23 (s, 3H). MS [M+H]+ 

Calculated for C22H30N2O2S: m/z 387.21, found 387.20 
 

1-(4-(2-(2,4-Dimethylphenylthio)phenyl)piperazin-1-yl)-2-methylpropan-2-ol (HS-4b): To a 
solution of 1-(2-(2,4-dimethylphenylthio)phenyl)piperazine (0.5 g, 1.67 mmol) in ethanol (10 mL) was 
added triethyl amine (0.7 mL, 5.01 mmol), which was followed by addition of 2,2-dimethyloxirane 
(0.31 g, 4.36 mmol) in a sealed tube. The contents were stirred at 90 °C for 6 h. The mixture was 
cooled to room temperature, the solvent was evaporated, water was added and extracted with ethyl 
acetate. Brine washing was performed with the organic layer, which was dried over anhydrous sodium 
sulfate, filtered and the solvent was evaporated. The crude product was purified by column 
chromatography to afford HS-4b, 0.4 g, 64%. IR: 3045, 2981, 2966, 1579, 1471, 1440, 1402, 1228, 
1176, 1039, 960, 921, 804, 763, 754, 732 cm-1. 1H-NMR (CDCl3, 500 MHz): δ 7.32 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 
1H), 7.15-7.02(m, 4H), 6.91 (t, J = 9.0 Hz, 1H), 6.49 (d, J = 9.5 Hz, 1H), 5.20-4.80 (br s, 1H, OH), 
3.84-3.78 (m, 4H), 3.36-3.09 (m, 6H), 2.35 (s, 3H), 2.28 (s, 3H), 1.48 (s, 6H). MS [M+H]+ Calculated 
for C22H30N2OS: m/z 371.22, found 371.15. 

 
1-(Cyclopropylmethyl)-4-(2-(2,4-dimethylphenylthio)phenyl)piperazine (HS-4c): To a solution 
of 1-(2-(2,4-dimethylphenylthio)phenyl)piperazine (0.5 g, 1.67 mmol) in DMF (5 mL) was added di-
isopropyl ethyl amine (0.6 mL,3.35 mmol) and (bromomethyl) cyclopropane (0.31 g, 2.51 mmol), 
which was followed by addition of potassium iodide (0.069 g, 0.41 mmol). The contents were stirred 
at 100 °C for 12 h. It was cooled to room temperature, water was added and extracted with ethyl 
acetate. Brine washing was performed with the organic layer, which was dried over anhydrous sodium 
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sulfate, filtered and the solvent was evaporated. The crude product was purified by column 
chromatography to afford HS-4c, 0.15 g, 26%. IR: 2941, 2916, 2816, 1577, 1471, 1452, 1440, 1373, 
1296, 1224, 1143, 1043, 1016, 813, 761, 750, 729 cm-1.  1H-NMR (CDCl3, 500 MHz): δ 7.38 (d, J = 
10.0 Hz, 1H), 7.14 (s, 1H), 7.10-7.01 (m, 3H), 6.85 (t, J = 8.5 Hz, 1H), 6.49 (d, J = 9.5 Hz, 1H), 3.14 
(br s, 4H), 2.75 (br s, 4H), 2.36-2.32 (m, 8H), 0.98-0.88 (m, 1H), 0.55-0.53 (m, 2H), 0.15-0.14 (m, 
2H). MS [M+H]+ Calculated for C22H28N2S: m/z 353.21, found 353.15 

 
1-(Cyclopentylmethyl)-4-(2-(2,4-dimethylphenylthio)phenyl)piperazine (HS-4d): To a solution 
of 1-(2-(2,4-dimethylphenylthio)phenyl)piperazine (0.5 g, 1.67 mmol) in DMF (5 mL) was added di-
isopropyl ethyl amine (0.6 mL,3.35 mmol) and bromomethylcyclopentane (0.41 g, 2.51 mmol), which 
was followed by addition of potassium iodide (0.069 g, 0.41 mmol). The contents were stirred at 100 
°C for 16 h. It was cooled to room temperature, water was added and extracted with ethyl acetate. 
Brine washing was performed with the organic layer, which was dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate, 
filtered and the solvent was evaporated. The crude product was purified by column chromatography to 
afford HS-4d, 0.12 g, 19%. IR: 3047, 2939, 2812, 1577, 1450, 1373, 1222, 1139, 1124, 1043, 1001, 
931,812, 765, 731 cm-1. 1H-NMR (CDCl3, 500 MHz): δ 7.38 (d, J = 9.5 Hz, 1H), 7.14 (s, 1H), 7.10-
7.01 (m, 3H), 6.84 (t, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 6.49 (d, J = 10 Hz, 1H), 3.10 (br s, 4H), 2.65 (br s, 4H), 2.36-
2.32 (m, 8H), 2.15-2.07 (m, 1H), 1.85-1.75 (m, 2H), 1.68-1.49 (m, 4H), 1.28-1.18 (m, 2H). MS 
[M+H]+ Calculated for C24H32N2S: m/z 381.24, found 381.30 

2.1.3. General procedure for the synthesis of 4e,4f,4g,4k, 4l, 4m, 4n, 4o,4p 

 To a solution of 1-(2-(2,4-Dimethylphenylthio)phenyl)piperazine (1 eq) in dry THF (10 mL) 
was added sodium hydride (2 eq) at 0 °C. The reaction mixture was stirred at the same temperature for 
20 min, and then alkyl halide (1.5 eq) was added. The contents were stirred at room temperature for 4 
h. The reaction was quenched using ice-water and extracted with ethyl acetate. Brine washing was 
performed with the organic layer, which was dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate, filtered and the 
solvent was evaporated. The crude product was purified by column chromatography. 

 
1-(2-(2,4-Dimethylphenylthio)phenyl)-4-methylpiperazine (HS-4e): Yield: 0.03 g, 19%. IR: 
2933, 2829, 2787, 1579, 1471, 1440, 1369, 1288, 1230, 1145, 1008, 923, 813, 763, 734 cm-1. 1H-NMR 
(CDCl3, 500 MHz): δ 7.40 (d, J = 9.5 Hz, 1H), 7.15 (s, 1H), 7.10-7.01 (m, 3H), 6.84 (m, 1H), 6.51 (d, 
J = 10.0 Hz, 1H), 3.12 (br s, 4H), 2.65 (br s, 4H), 2.39 (s, 3H), 2.36 (s, 3H), 2.32 (s, 3H). MS [M+H]+ 

Calculated for C19H24N2S: m/z 313.17, found 313.19 
 
1-(2-(2,4-Dimethylphenylthio)phenyl)-4-ethylpiperazine (HS-4f): Yield: 0.2 g, 46%. IR: 2970, 
2954, 2810, 2762, 1577, 1471, 1448, 1436, 1375, 1303, 1224, 1147, 1126, 1043, 1029, 952, 813, 752, 
731 cm-1. 1H-NMR (CDCl3, 500 MHz): δ 7.39 (d, J = 7.0 Hz, 1H), 7.16 (s, 1H), 7.09-7.03 (m, 3H), 
6.86-6.87 (m, 1H), 6.51(d, J = 7.5 Hz, 1H), 3.14 (br s, 4H), 2.68 (br s, 4H), 2.52 (q, J = 6.0 Hz, 2H), 
2.37 (s, 3H), 2.33 (s, 3H), 1.16 (t, J = 6.0 Hz, 3H). MS [M+H]+ Calculated for C20H26N2S: m/z 327.19, 
found 327.10 
 
1-(2-(2,4-Dimethylphenylthio)phenyl)-4-isopropylpiperazine (HS-4g): Yield: 0.16 g, 35%. IR: 
2960, 2918, 2816, 1577, 1448, 1438, 1377, 1328, 1224, 1145, 1043, 979, 765, 754, 731 Cm-1. 1H-
NMR (CDCl3, 500 MHz): δ 7.39 (d, J = 10.0 Hz, 1H), 7.16 (s, 1H), 7.11-7.03 (m, 3H), 6.88-6.85(m, 
1H), 6.51 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 1H), 3.16 (br s, 4H), 2.82-2.73 (m, 5H), 2.37 (s, 3H), 2.33 (s, 3H), 1.13 (d, J 
= 8.5 Hz, 6H). MS [M+H]+ Calculated for C21H28N2S: m/z 341.21, found 341.20 
 

1-(2-(2,4-Dimethylphenylthio)phenyl)-4-(2-(trifluoromethyl)benzyl)piperazine (HS-4k): Yield: 
0.38 g, 62%. IR: 2951, 2808, 1577, 1469, 1456, 1373, 1355, 1311, 1220, 1170, 1111, 1058, 1010, 929, 
817, 763, 748, 729 cm-1. 1H-NMR (CDCl3, 500 MHz): δ 7.83 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 1H), 7.61 (d, J = 9.5 Hz, 
1H), 7.52-7.49 (m, 1H), 7.36-7.29 (m, 2H), 7.12 (s, 1H), 7.05-6.99 (m, 3H), 6.82-6.81 (m, 1H), 6.48 
(d, J = 10.0 Hz, 1H), 3.73 (s, 2H), 3.09 (br s, 4H), 2.67 (br s, 4H), 2.33 (s, 3H), 2.28 (s, 3H). MS 
[M+H]+ Calculated for C26H27F3N2S: m/z 457.19, found 457.36 
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1-(2-(2,4-Dimethylphenylthio)phenyl)-4-(2-fluorobenzyl)piperazine (HS-4l): Yield: 0.31 g, 
57%. IR: 2956, 2812, 1579, 1489, 1471, 1454, 1442, 1348, 1271, 1224, 1139, 1120, 1043, 1002, 941, 
931, 815, 729.cm-1. 1H-NMR (CDCl3, 500 MHz): δ 7.44-7.36 (m, 2H), 7.25-7.24 (m, 1H), 7.14-7.01 
(m, 6H), 6.87-6.83 (m, 1H), 6.50 (d, J = 10.0 Hz, 1H), 3.69 (s, 2H), 3.11 (br s, 4H), 2.71 (br s, 4H), 
2.36 (s, 3H), 2.31 (s, 3H). MS [M+H]+ Calculated for C25H27FN2S: m/z 407.20, found 407.25 
 
1-(2-(2,4-Dimethylphenylthio)phenyl)-4-(4-nitrobenzyl)piperazine (HS-4m): Yield: 0.21 g, 
36%. IR: 2933, 2816, 1595, 1579, 1514, 1344, 1222, 1138, 1043, 1010, 943, 921, 850, 835, 763, 736 
Cm-1. 1H-NMR (CDCl3, 500 MHz): δ 8.19 (d, J = 11.0 Hz, 2H), 7.56 (d, J = 10.5 Hz, 2H), 7.37 (d, J = 
10.0 Hz, 1H), 7.14 (s, 1H), 7.07-7.01 (m, 3H), 6.87-6.83 (m, 1H), 6.49 (d, J = 9.5 Hz, 1H), 3.68 (s, 
2H), 3.11 (br s, 4H), 2.67 (br s, 4H), 2.35 (s, 3H), 2.30 (s, 3H). MS [M+H]+ Calculated for 
C25H27N3O2S: m/z 434.19, found 434.26. 
 

1-(2-(2,4-Dimethylphenylthio)phenyl)-4-(4-methylbenzyl)piperazine (HS-4n): Yield: 0.32 g, 
59%. IR: 2953, 2814, 1579, 1469, 1450, 1438, 1224, 1139, 1124, 1043, 1043, 1008, 815, 750 Cm-1. 
1H-NMR (CDCl3, 500 MHz): δ 7.37 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 1H), 7.25-7.23 (d, J = 9.5 Hz, 2H), 7.14-7.13 (m, 
3H), 7.05-7.00 (m, 3H), 6.84-6.81(m, 1H), 6.48 (d, J = 9.5 Hz, 1H), 3.55 (s, 2H), 3.09 (br s, 4H), 2.64 
(br s, 4H), 2.35 (s, 3H), 2.34 (s, 3H), 2.30 (s, 3H). MS [M+H]+ Calculated for C26H30N2S: m/z 403.22, 
found 403.29. 
 
1-(2-(2,4-Dimethylphenylthio)phenyl)-4-(3-methylbenzyl)piperazine (HS-4o): Yield: 0.38 g, 
70%. IR: 2943, 2814, 1579, 1471, 1452, 1373, 1338, 1222, 1139, 1124, 1043, 1010, 929, 813, 761, 
752, 729 cm-1. 1H-NMR (CDCl3, 500 MHz): δ 7.39 (d, J = 9.5 Hz, 1H), 7.25-7.15 (m, 4H), 7.10-7.02 
(m, 4H), 6.87-6.83 (m, 1H), 6.50 (d, J = 10.0 Hz, 1H), 3.57 (s, 2H), 3.12 (br s, 4H), 2.68 (br s, 4H), 
2.37 (s, 6H), 2.32 (s, 3H). MS [M+H]+ Calculated for C26H30N2S: m/z 403.22, found 403.35. 
 
1-(4-Chlorobenzyl)-4-(2-(2,4-dimethylphenylthio)phenyl)piperazine (HS-4p): Yield: 0.32 g, 
56%. IR: 3066, 2926, 2821, 1575, 1469, 1220, 1138, 1043, 1008, 817, 798, 763, 729, 688 cm-1. 1H-
NMR (CDCl3, 500 MHz): δ 7.39 (d, J = 10.0 Hz, 1H), 7.33-7.31 (m, 4H), 7.16-7.14 (m, 1H), 7.07 (d, 
J = 5.0 Hz, 2H), 7.05-7.02 (m, 1H), 6.89-6.84 (m, 1H), 6.51 (d, J = 9.5 Hz, 1H), 3.57 (s, 2H), 3.11 (br 
s, 4H), 2.66 (br s, 4H), 2.37 (s, 3H), 2.32 (s, 3H). MS [M+H]+ Calculated for C25H27ClN2S: m/z 423.17, 
found 423.27. 
 
1-(2-Chloroethyl)-4-(2-(2,4-dimethylphenylthio)phenyl)piperazine (HS-4h): To a solution of 1-
(2-(2,4-dimethylphenylthio)phenyl)piperazine (0.4 g, 1.34 mmol) in dry DMF (10 mL) was added 
potassium carbonate (K2CO3) (0.54 g, 4.02 mmol) and 1-bromo-2-chloroethane (0.22 g, 1.60 mmol). 
The reaction mixture was stirred at the same temperature for 16 h and the reaction was quenched using 
water and extracted with ethyl acetate. Brine washing was performed with the organic layer, which 
was dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate, filtered and the solvent was evaporated. The crude product 
was purified by column chromatography. Yield: 0.048 g, 10%. IR: 2943, 2816, 1579, 1454, 1373, 
1224, 1139, 1124, 1043, 1006, 929, 813, 758, 729 cm-1. 1H-NMR (CDCl3, 500 MHz): δ 7.39 (d, J = 
9.5 Hz, 1H), 7.16 (s, 1H), 7.08-7.02 (m, 3H), 6.90-6.82 (m, 1H), 6.51 (d, J = 7.5 Hz, 1H), 3.66 (m, 
2H), 3.13 (br s, 4H), 2.84 (m, 2H), 2.75 (br s, 4H), 2.37 (s, 3H), 2.33 (s, 3H). MS [M+H]+ Calculated 
for C20H25ClN2S: m/z 361.15, found 361.15. 
 

2-(4-(2-(2,4-Dimethylphenylthio)phenyl)piperazin-1-yl)ethanol (HS-4i): To a solution of 1-(2-
(2,4-dimethylphenylthio)phenyl)piperazine (0.35 g, 1.17 mmol) in dry acetone(10 mL) was added 
triethyl amine (0.23 mL, 1.17 mmol), which was followed by addition of 2-iodoethanol (0.09 mL, 1.17 
mmol). The contents were stirred at room temperature for 6 h. The solvent was evaporated, water was 
added and extracted with ethyl acetate. Brine washing was performed with the organic layer, which 
was dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate, filtered and the solvent was evaporated. The crude product 
was purified by column chromatography to afford HS-4I. Yield: 0.05g, 12%. IR: 2914, 2818, 1579, 
1469, 1454, 1438, 1311, 1224, 1126, 1043, 952, 813, 761, 750, 729 cm-1. 1H-NMR (CDCl3, 500 
MHz): δ 7.37(d, J = 7.0 Hz, 1H), 7.17(s, 1H), 7.11-7.03 (m, 3H), 6.92-6.88 (m, 1H), 6.52 (d, J = 9.5 
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Hz, 1H), 3.88 (t, J = 6.0 Hz, 2H), 3.33-3.31 (m, 4H), 3.06 (m, 5H), 2.91 (t, J = 6.5 Hz, 2H), 2.37 (s, 
3H), 2.32 (s, 3H). MS [M+H]+ Calculated for C20H26N2OS: m/z 343.18, found 343.20. 

 
1-(2-(2,4-Dimethylphenylthio)phenyl)-4-propylpiperazine (HS-4j): To a solution of 1-(2-(2,4-
dimethylphenylthio)phenyl)piperazine (0.4 g, 1.34 mmol) in dry acetone (10 mL) was added triethyl 
amine (0.19 mL, 1.34 mmol) followed by addition of 1-bromopropane (0.16g, 1.34 mmol). The 
contents were stirred at room temperature for 6 h. The solvent was evaporated, water was added and 
extracted with ethyl acetate. Brine washing was performed with the organic layer, which was dried 
over anhydrous sodium sulfate, filtered and the solvent was evaporated. The crude product was 
purified by column chromatography to afford HS-4j. Yield: 0.26 g, 65%. IR: 2956, 2812, 1579, 1471, 
1373, 1224, 1147, 1122, 1043, 1008, 931, 813, 761, 750, 729 cm-1. 1H-NMR (CDCl3, 500 MHz): δ 
7.38 (d, J = 9.5 Hz, 1H), 7.14 (s, 1H), 7.07-7.01 (m, 3H), 6.86-6.82 (m, 1H), 6.49 (d, J = 10.0 Hz, 1H), 
3.11 (br s, 4H), 2.66 (br s, 4H), 2.41-2.35 (m, 5H), 2.31 (s, 3H), 1.61-1.52 (m, 2H), 0.93 (t, J = 9.0 Hz, 
3H). MS [M+H]+ Calculated for C21H28N2S: m/z 341.21, found 341.25. 
 
2.2. Biologigal Assay to Determine Antibacterial Activity 

The final compounds (4a-4p) were tested for antibacterial and antifungal activities. The 
antibacterial activity was screened against Gram-positive bacteria, such as Staphylococcus aureus and 

Streptomyces epidermidis, and the Gram-negative bacteria, such as Pseudomonas aeruginosa and 
Escherichiacoli, in the agar disc diffusion method. The sample preparation was conducted by 
dissolving 1 mg of each sample in 1 ml of dimethyl sulphoxide (DMSO). For diffusion test against 
microbes, the agar plates were prepared by using agar solid medium. The media was poured into 
sterilized Petri dishes. The Petri dishes were then cooled for solidification. Then, a uniform mixture of 
inoculate was introduced to every Petri dish. The sterilized paper discs were loaded with samples of 1 
mg/ml concentration and incubated at 37 °C. In successful reactions, clear zones of inhibition 
appeared around the discs. Ampicillin (19-21 mm, zone of inhibition) was used as a standard. 

 
2.3. Biological Assay to Determine Antifungal Activity 

 Stock culture was prepared by transferring a loopful of fungal strain into the sterilized solid 
lipid micro-particles (SLM) with 25 ± 1°C incubation period for 48 h and 7 days for Candida 

albicansand Aspergillus species (A. Niger, A. Fumigatus and A. flavus), respectively. The stock was 
further sub-cultured by repeating the process mentioned above. C. albicans culture was harvested and 
diluted with the sterilized saline solution to obtain the spore count of about 1 × 107 CFU/mL. In the 
same manner, Aspergillus species cultures were harvested and the spore count was adjusted to about 1 
× 107 CFU/mL with a sterilized saline solution. For inoculation of the culture, 0.1 mL of this saline 
solution consisting of fungal strain was used.29-31 

2.3.1. Determination of the MIC range 

A set of seven sterilized culture tubes were taken, and 1.0 mL of sterilized double strength 
Sabouraud liquid medium (DSSLM) was transferred aseptically to Tube I and 1.0 mL of sterilized 
nutrient broth was transferred aseptically to the remaining six tubes. Different concentrations of all the 
compounds to be tested, including the standard drug, were prepared by serial dilution method to obtain 
the drug concentration of 5.0 μg/mL, 2.5 μg/mL, … 0.078125 (0.08) μg/mL in Tube I to Tube VII, 
respectively. A control tube was also prepared by aseptically transferring 0.5 mL of sterilized DSSLM 
and 0.5 mL of solvent (DMSO). The culture tubes were inoculated with0.1 mL of fungal culture in a 
sterilized saline solution having microbial count of about 1 × 107 CFU/mL, so that the final microbial 
count in each culture tube would be about 1 × 106 CFU/mL. The tubes were incubated for 48 h at 25 ± 
1°C. To check the turbidity, tubes were monitored under the microscope. The lower and higher 
concentrations gave the MIC range for the compound.32,33 
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3. Results and Discussion  

3.1. Chemistry 

Earlier, the antimicrobial ativities of piperazine dithiocarbonate derivatives were 
investigated.33 The synthesized compounds had more potency to inhibit gram-negative bacteria than 
gram positive ones. Among the bacterial strains, E. faecalis (ATCC 51922) and P. aeruginosa (ATCC 
27853) were found to be the most susceptible ones. Few final compounds (6a-d) including alkyl 
groups in their structure displayed the same potency like that of Chloramphenicol against E. faecalis 

(ATCC 51922). 
1-Chloro-2-nitrobenzene and 2,4-dimethylbenzenethiol were used as starting materials for the 

synthesis of piperazine derivatives. Addition23 of 1.1 eq. of 2,4-dimethylbenzenethiol (A) to 1-chloro-
2-nitrobenzene (B) in the presence of potassium carbonate (K2CO3) in N,N-dimethylformamide for 18 
h afforded (2,4-Dimethylphenyl)(2-nitrophenyl)sulfane (1) in good yield (99%). The nitro group of 
compound (1) was reduced in the presence of iron in acetic acid for 16 h at room temperature to give 
2-((2,4-Dimethylphenyl)thio)aniline (2), which was cyclized using bis(2-chloroethyl)amine 
hydrochloride in N, N-dimethylformamide at 110 °C for 48 h. Structures of the compounds were 
explained on the basis of spectral data and comparison with their authentic samples (3). 

The reaction of compound (3) with alcohol, oxirane, cyclic alkyl halide, alkyl halides and 
various substituted benzyl halides yielded piperazine analogs (4a-4p) (Scheme 1). 
 

 

Scheme 1. Synthesis of compounds 4a-4p. a) A, B, K2CO3, DMF, 25°C, 18h b) Fe, AcOH, 30°C, 16h 
c) bis(2-chloroethyl)amine hydrochloride, DMF, 110°C, 48h d) Base, RX, solvent, 0-100°C, 4-16h.  

 
Coupling reaction of (3) with different alkylating agents in the presence of base, such as 

sodium hydride, triethyl amine, di-isopropyl ethylamine, potassium carbonate, etc. also yielded the 
piperazine analogs. The products were separated on a silica gel column chromatography eluting with 
hexane/ethyl acetate. After the separation, structures of the compounds were determined by nuclear 
magnetic resonance (NMR), infrared (IR) and liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry (LCMS) 
studies. It was observed seen that the isolated products had high purity. Disappearance of a broad 
singlet at 1.63 ppm (piperazine NH) confirmed the coupling reaction yielding the desired products. 
The piperazine proton abstraction by base and nitrogen attak to the halide produced the final 
compounds. In piperazine, four CH2 (8 protons) ranging from 3.02-3.09 confirmed the new product 
formation. Moreover, IR and LCMS data also confirmed the formation of the new compounds 4a-4p. 
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3.2. Biological assay  

3.2.1. In vitro Antibacterial Activity 

All the isolated compounds were tested for their antibacterial activities against Staphylococcus 

aureus, Streptomyces epidermidis, Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Escherichia coli by agar disc 
diffusion method. For testing, the bacteria were obtained from agar slants. Loopful samples were 
grown in sterile nutrient broth medium, autoclaved at 121 °C at 15 atm for 15 min and left to grow for 
48 h at 37 °C in an incubator. Ampicillin was used as reference drug for bacteria. The compound was 
tested at the concentration of 1 mg/mL, using DMSO as a solvent. From screening result, it was 
observed that most of the compounds were highly active against bacterial pathogens as well as fungus. 
The zone of inhibition (mm) of the final compounds against pathogenic bacterial strains is shown in 
Table 1. 

 

                      Table 1.  Antibacterial activity of newly synthesized piperazine derivatives 

Compounds S.aureus S.epidermidi

s 

P.aeruginosa E. Coli 

HS-4a 20 19 15 16 

HS-4b 17 17 20 18 

HS-4c 21 18 14 20 

HS-4d 15 20 18 19 

HS-4e 20 17 18 20 

HS-4f 20 19 15 16 

HS-4g 20 17 07 18 

HS-4h 21 18 14 20 

HS-4i 15 20 18 19 

HS-4j 20 17 18 20 

HS-4k 20 19 15 16 

HS-4l 17 17 20 18 

HS-4m 04 18 14 18 

HS-4n 15 20 13 19 

HS-4o 20 17 18 20 

HS-4p 15 17 18 20 

Ampicillin* 21 20 19 20 

 *Positive control 
 

In general, while most of the final compounds showed better antibacterial activities, the 
compounds 4g and 4m showed moderate antibacterial activities against P. aeruginosa and S. aureus, 
respectively. 1-(2-(2,4-dimethylphenylthio)phenyl)-4-methylpiperazine (4e), 1-(2-(2,4-
dimethylphenylthio)phenyl)-4-propylpiperazine (4j), and 1-(2-(2,4-dimethylphenylthio) phenyl)-4-(3-
methylbenzyl)piperazine (4o) had the best antibacterial activity against pathogenic bacterial strains 
with a zone of inhibition in the range of 17-20 mm. The other compounds also showed good activities, 
except 4g and 4m. 

3.2.2. In vitro Antifungal Activity 

Antifungal activities of the newly derived piperazine derivatives were screened against 
pathogenic fungal strains, such as Candida albicans, Aspergillus niger, Aspergillus flavus and 
Aspergillus fumigates where Clotrimazol was used as the standard drug. Antifungal activities of the 
final compounds were conducted by using two-fold serial dilution methods. Stock solutions of the 
final compounds and the standard drug having the concentration 10 μg/mL were prepared in dimethyl 
sulfoxide (DMSO). The required dilutions were made from these stock solutions. The MIC (μg/mL) of 
the screened compounds by pathogenic fungi is shown in Table 2. 
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     Table 2. Antifungal activity of newly synthesized piperazine derivatives* 

Compounds C. albicans A. niger A. flavus A.Fumigatus 

HS-4a 0.60 0.50 0.45 0.60 

HS-4b 0.55 0.60 0.50 0.60 

HS-4c 0.50 0.60 0.60 0.50 

HS-4d 0.60 0.50 0.50 0.60 

HS-4e 0.50 0.35 0.60 0.40 

HS-4f 0.50 0.50 0.45 0.60 

HS-4g 0.55 0.60 0.50 0.55 

HS-4h - 0.40 0.60 0.50 

HS-4i 0.60 0.50 0.50 0.60 

HS-4j 0.30 0.50 0.45 0.60 

HS-4k 0.55 0.60 - - 

HS-4l - 0.30 0.60 0.50 

HS-4m 0.60 0.50 0.45 0.60 

HS-4n 0.55 0.60 0.50 0.60 

HS-4o 0.50 0.30 0.60 0.40 

HS-4p 0.30 - 0.45 0.60 

Clotrimazole 0.10 0.30 0.30 0.30 

      *MIC values are given as μg/mL; Positive control.  

 While most of the synthesized compounds showed significant antifungal activities, the 
compounds 4h, 4k, 4l, and 4p showed moderate antifungal activities. The compounds 4a, 4b, 4c, 4d, 
4e, 4f, 4g, 4i, 4j, 4m, and 4n showed better activities against C. albicans and Aspergillus. All the 
compounds having better activities had MIC values ranging between 0.35-0.6 μg/mL. The activities of 
piperazine derivatives were observed due to the alkylation of piperazine derivatives. So, Considering 
overall activities of the compounds 4a, 4b, 4e, 4j and 4o, they had good antibacterial and antifungal 
activities.  

4. Conclusion 

Novel 1-(2-(2,4-Dimethylphenylthio)phenyl)-4-piperazine derivatives (4a-4p) were obtained 
through the reaction of 1-(2-(2,4-dimethylphenylthio)phenyl)piperazine (3) with alcohols, alkyl 
halides and substituted aromatic benzyl halides in presence of suitable base. The structures of the 
obtained compounds were characterized using conventional spectroscopic methods (NMR, IR, 
LCMS). The compounds (4a-4p) were tested for their antibacterial and antifungal activities, which 
showed both antibacterial as well as antifungal activities. From the screening results, it was observed 
that the compounds 4a, 4b, 4c, 4d, 4f, 4i, 4j and 4o were found to have high activity against both 
Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria and fungi, while the other compounds possessed week to 
modern activities. Compounds 4a, 4b, 4e, 4j and 4o showed maximum zone of inhibition. Thus, the 
compounds 4a, 4b, 4e, 4j and 4o could be used for the antibacterial and antifungal appliations.  
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Abstract: - Pesticides are toxic chemicals aimed for the destroying pest on crops. Since pesticides with similar 
properties tend to have similar biological activities, toxicity may be predicted from structure. Their structure 
feature and properties are encoded my means of molecular descriptors. Molecular descriptors can capture quite 
simple two-dimensional (2D) chemical structures to highly complex three-dimensional (3D) chemical 
structures. Quantitative structure-toxicity relationship (QSTR) method uses linear regression analyses for 
correlation toxicity of chemical with their structural feature using molecular descriptors. Molecular descriptors 
were calculated using open source software PaDEL and in-house built PyMOL plugin (PyDescriptor). 
PyDescriptor is a new script implemented with the commonly used visualization software PyMOL for 
calculation of a large and diverse set of easily interpretable molecular descriptors encoding pharmacophoric 
patterns and atomic fragments. PyDescriptor has several advantages like free and open source, can work on all 
major platforms (Windows, Linux, MacOS). QSTR method allows prediction of toxicity of pesticides without 
experimental assay. In the present work, QSTR analysis for toxicity of a dataset of mixtures of 5 classes of 
pesticides comprising has been performed. A good number of molecular descriptors were calculated followed 
by extensive objective and subjective feature selection to avoid redundant descriptors. For model building, the 
dataset was divided into training (80%) and test (20%) sets. A QSAR model built using three easily 
interpretable descriptors was subjected to extensive internal and external validation. The QSAR model is 
statistically robust with R2 = 0.872, Q2 = 0.844, CCCex = 0.845. The analysis revealed that lipophilicity, 
frequency of occurrence of hydrogen within 3 Å from phosphorus, and the presence of two benzene rings with 
–CH2– group as linker have good correlation with the toxicity of the pesticides.  
 

Key-Words: - pesticides, toxicity, molecular descriptors, free software, plugin, regression analyses, 
lipophilicity. 
 

1 Introduction 
Pesticides are used extensively to control 
agricultural pest and to improve crop yields. 
However, small fraction of the pesticides is moving 
up from surface into stream, rivers and lakes and 
cause of considerable environmental concern as a 
result from application drift, rainfall runoff, or 
residue leaching through the soil into groundwater 
[1]. The contamination of water by pesticides 
increasing around the world, so the knowledge of 
eco-toxicological effects for aquatic organisms for 
the environmental risk assessment is essential.  
 Before pesticides are registered they must 
undergo laboratory testing on animals for short-term 
(acute) and long-term (chronic) health effects. 
Laboratory animals are purposely fed doses high 
enough to cause toxic effects. Small planktonic 
crustaceans Daphnia, fish, and algae are the most 

common organisms tested for the evaluation of toxic 
effects of pesticides. In order to reduce expensive 
and time-consuming experiments and reduce animal 
testing quantitative structure-toxicity relationship 
(QSTR) method is valuable [2]. Molecular 
descriptors, which are used to represent the 
structural features in terms of numbers, encode 
valuable information about structure or patterns in 
the molecular structures. Molecular descriptors are 
mostly classified as one-dimensional (1D), two-
dimensional (2D) and three-dimensional (3D) 
descriptors. The 1D molecular descriptors represent 
bulk properties of compounds, such as the number 
of particular atoms, molecular weight, etc., and can 
be computed using molecular formula. 2D- 
molecular descriptors characterize structural 
information that can be calculated from 2D- 
structure of a molecule, such as the number of rings, 
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the number of hydrogen bond acceptors, etc. 3D- 
molecular descriptors stand for structural 
information that has to be obtained from 3D- 
structure of a molecule, such as solvent accessible 
surface area with negative partial charge in the 
structure. 2D and 3D molecular structure 
considerable influence on properties of pesticides, 
such as absorption, distribution, metabolism, and 
excretion (ADME). QSTR method allows prediction 
of environmental toxicity derived from the 
molecular structure and fills an important gap in risk 
assessment studies (REACH) [4]. QSTR method 
involves representations of molecules or molecular 
patterns in the form of numerical descriptors that 
capture the structural features and properties of 
molecules, generally known as molecular 
descriptors. Molecular descriptors describe: 
chemical properties (electrophilicity, hydrogen 
bonding), physical-chemical properties 
(lipophilicity, polar surface area), 2D structure 
(topological, information, connectivity, information 
indices, 2D frequency fingerprints), 3D structure 
(RDF, WHIM, GETAWEY, geometrical 
descriptors). Correlation of toxicity of molecule and 
molecular descriptors is most often expressed by 
linear equation calculated by multiple linear 
regression (MLR), or partial least squares (PLS) [5]. 
Computational neural networks (CNN) are usually 
performed if there is an assumption about a 
nonlinear and a highly complex relationship 
between the structure and the observed toxicity [6]. 
 There are many commercial and free academic 
packages developed for calculation of molecular 
descriptors. Most of the molecular descriptors can 
be calculated by using commercial software 
packages such as CODESSA [7] and DRAGON [8]. 
Limitations of most of those packages are high price 
and hardly interpretable calculated molecular 
descriptors in terms of structural features. To 
overcome this, we have developed, PyDescriptor, a 
new script implemented with the commonly used 
visualization software PyMOL for calculation of a 
large and diverse set of easily interpretable 1D- to 
3D- descriptors. They are also easy interpreting in 
terms of structural moieties, applicable for 
representing local environment or structure, simple 
to understand, independent of experimental 
properties, sensitive to changes in conformation 
molecule. PyMOL is free open source molecular 
graphics tool for 3D visualization of proteins, small 
molecules, density, surfaces, and trajectories [9]. 
PyDescriptor is a useful addition to the currently 
existing molecular descriptor calculation software. It 
has several advantages like free and open source and 
it is able to works on all major platforms (Windows, 

Linux, MacOS). It is a new chem-informatics tool 
which transforms a variety of structural features and 
local environment of a molecule to understandable 
1D- to 3D- descriptors, which include encoding 
pharmacophoric patterns, atom-centred descriptors 
and a variety of fingerprints. These descriptors are 
either available in costly commercial softwares or in 
operating system dependent free softwares, thereby 
restricting their wide use. The script is freely 
available for academic use [10].  
 In the present paper we have generated QSTR 
models using molecular descriptors calculated by 
PyDescriptors for estimation of toxicity of 43 
pesticides obtained on aquatic vertebrates bluegill 
sunfish (Lepomis macrochirus) [1].   
 

2 Methods 

 2.1 Toxicity data 

Toxicity data for aquatic vertebrates bluegill sunfish 
(Lepomis macrochirus) were retrieved from 
literature. Toxicity of 43 pesticides is expressed as 
LC50 (lethal concentration that kills 50 % of the 
animals in a test population / molL-1). LC50 were 
converted in the form of a logarithm (log LC50) 
(Table 1). 

2.2 Calculation of molecular descriptors 

Molecular descriptors were calculated using open 
source software PaDEL [11] and a new in-house 
built PyMOL plugin (PyDescriptor) [9] followed by 
extensive objective and subjective feature selection 
to avoid redundant descriptors. 

2.3 Regression analysis and validation of 

models 

For model building, the dataset was divided into 
training (80%) and test (20%) sets. The best QSAR 
models were obtained using a Genetic Algorithm 
using QSARINS v 2.2 [12]. 

The models have been assessed by: fitting 
criteria; internal cross-validation using leave-one 
out (LOO) method and Y-scrambling; and external 
validation. Fitting criteria included: the coefficient 
of determination (R2), adjusted (R2

adj), cross-validate 
R

2 using leave-one-out method (Q2
LOO), global 

correlation among descriptors (Kxx), difference 
between global correlation between molecular 
descriptors and y the response variable, and global 
correlation among descriptors (ΔK), standard 
deviation of regression (s), and Fisher ratio (F). 
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Internal and external validations also included the 
following parameters: root-mean-square error of the 
training set (RMSEtr); root-mean-square error of the 
training set determined through cross validated LOO 
method (RMSEcv), root-mean-square error of the 
external validation set (RMSEex), concordance 
correlation coefficient of the training set (CCCtr), 
test set using LOO cross validation (CCCcv), and of 
the external validation set (CCCex),  mean absolute 
error of the training set (MAEtr), mean absolute error 
of the internal validation set (MAEcv) and mean 
absolute error of the external validation set (MAEex), 
predictive residual sum of squares determined 
through cross-validated LOO method (PRESScv) in 
the training set and in the external prediction set 
(PRESSex). The analysed external validation 
parameters also include the coefficient of 
determination (R2

ex). Robustness of QSAR models 
was tested by Y-randomisation test. New parallel 
models were developed based on fit to randomly 
reordered Y-data (Y scrambling), and the process 
was repeated several times (2000 iterations) [13-15]. 
Investigation of the applicability domain of a 
prediction model was performed by leverage plot or 
Williams plot (plotting residuals vs. leverage of 
training compounds). Detection of outliers was 
carried out for compounds that have values of 
standardized residuals greater than two standard 
deviation units using QSARINS. The leverage h of a 
compound is the measure of its influence on the 
model. 
 

3 Result and discussion  

The best three-descriptor based QSTR model for 
prediction of toxicity for the Lepomis acrochirus is: 

logLC50 = 1.948 – 0.588 ALogP + 1.223 FP747 – 
0.375 fPH3A                                                          (1) 

Ntraining set = 34   Nprediction set = 9 
 
The statistical results of the obtained QSTR model 
are presented in Table 2. Satisfaction of fitting 
criteria implies the following: the closer R

2 values 
are to unity, the more similar calculated values are 
to the experimental ones, that is, R

2 ≥0.60. Also, 
larger F statistic and lower standard deviation 
means that the model is more significant. In order to 
avoid overfitting, inter-correlation between the 
descriptors included in the equation is detected 
based on Kxx and ΔK. 

Table 1. Experimentally obtained toxicity endpoint 
and estimated values by eq. (1) of pesticides for 
Lepomis acrochirus 

 

 
Low Kxx and ΔK ≥ 0.05 implies no chance 
correlation between descriptors. The minimum 
acceptable statistical parameters for internal and 

  Chemical 

Exp. 
endpoint 

Prediction 
fitting 

logLC50 
mol/L 

logLC50 
mol/L 

1 bensulfuron 2.43 -0.26 
2 chlorimuron 0.59 1.39 
3 chlorsulfuron* 0.92 0.86 
4 flumetsulam 2.97 -0.36 
5 halosulfuron 2.22 0.01 
6 imazapyr* 3.19 -0.03 
7 imazaquin 3.13 0.11 
8 imazethapyr 3.17 -0.14 
9 metsulfuron* 2.61 -0.35 
10 nicosulfuron 3.39 0.36 
11 primisulfuron* 2.34 -0.99 
12 prosulfuron 2.57 -0.96 
13 sulfometuron 2.22 -0.48 
14 triasulfuron 2.40 -0.49 
15 atrazine* 2.22 -0.19 
16 cyanazine 1.97 -0.28 
17 metribuzin 2.65 -0.33 
18 prometon 2.12 0.29 
19 prometryn 1.62 0.36 
20 simazine 2.53 -0.68 
21 acetochlor 0.74 0.25 
22 alachlor* 1.31 0.03 
23 metolachlor 1.64 -0.51 
24 propachlor 0.86 0.55 
25 azinphos-methyl -1.19 0.40 
26 chlorpyrifos -1.25 0.26 
27 diazinon -0.13 -0.53 
28 disulfoton -0.34 -0.24 
29 ethoprophos 1.19 -0.16 
30 fonofos -1.35 -0.22 
31 malathion -0.45 0.49 
32 parathion -0.24 -0.47 
33 parathion methyl 0.86 0.51 
34 phorate* -1.82 1.25 
35 terbufos -1.89 0.92 
36 butylate* 1.39 -0.62 
37 carbaryl 1.69 0.25 
38 carbofuran 0.45 0.85 
39 EPTC 2.13 -0.40 
40 molinate 1.87 0.25 
41 pebulate* 1.54 0.35 
42 thiobencarb 0.84 -0.52 
43 tri-allate 0.74 -0.21 
       * member of the test set 
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external predictivity include the following 
conditions: R2

ext ≥ 0.60; CCCext ≥ 0.85; RMSEcv and 
MAEcv close to zero; and RMSEtr < RMSEcv. Robust 
QSAR models should have low R

2
yscr 

 

and low 
Q

2
yscr

 

values and R
2

yscr > Q
2
yscr. In order to 

investigate the applicability of a prediction model 
and detect possible outliers, the applicability domain 
of the selected model was evaluated by a leverage 
analysis expressed as Williams plot, in which 
residuals and the leverage values were plotted. 
Williams plot is given in Figure 1. A scatter plot of 
experimentally obtained toxicity calculated by 
QSTR model versus values calculated by Eq. (1) is 
presented in Figure 2.  
  

Table 2. Statistical parameters of the obtained 
QSAR models. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 Obtained model has satisfactory results of 
fitting parameters and internal validation and low 
collinearity between the three descriptors. The 
results of Y-scrambling demonstrated that model 
wasnot obtained by chance correlation. Model 1 
may be considered as predictive due to the high 
values of R

2
ext and CCCext, as well as small 

difference between RMSEtr and RMSEex, and 
between MAEtr and MAEex. As can be seen from the 
Williams plot (Figure 1), toxicity of pesticides 30 

(fonofos) predicted my model (1) must be used with 
reserve, because its leverage value is greater than 
the warning leverage (h* = 0.353). Also, the same 
model has generated one outliers, pesticides 2 

(chlorimuron) because its standardized residual is 

greater than ± 2.5.The best QSTR model obtained 
include the following descriptors: lipophilicity 
(ALogP), PaDEL fingerprint descriptor FP747 and 
PyMOL descriptor fPH3A.Considering the negative 
coefficient of ALogP in Eq. (1) highly toxic 
compounds have a high lipophilicity. High 
lipophilic compounds my easily pass lipidous 
membranes and accumulate in fat tissue, therefore 
cause enhanced toxic effect [16]. Negative 
coefficient of PyDescriptor fPH3A implies that 
frequency of occurrence of hydrogen within 3 Å 
from phosphorus positively influence on increased 
toxicity of pesticides. QSAR study of toxicity of 
phoshorhydrazide (PHA) derivates revealed that the 
NH–P(X) moiety has a much higher inhibitory 
activity than the NH–C(X) moiety. The presence of 
the electron acceptor substituent around the P=X 
group increases the inhibitory potential of the PHA 
derivatives [17].  
 Obtained results are in accordance with previous 
findings of QSTR modeling of toxicity of organic 
molecules to Daphnia magna [4]. Obtained PLS a 
model suggests that higher lipophilicity and 
electrophilicity, and hydrogen bond donor groups 
are responsible for greater toxicity. 
 Figure 3a presents a chemical structure of the 
most toxic compound (35), an aliphatic 
organothiophosphate insecticide, terbufos. 
Thiophosphates are a very toxic class of 
organophosphorus compounds, especially if possess 
reactive functional groups such as:  methyl, 
phosphate ester (P=O type) and unsubstituted 
phenyl group [18].  
 

 

Fig. 1. Applicability domain of the QSAR model for 
loglC50 expresses by eq. (1). 
 

 Statistical parameters Value 

Fitting 
criteria 

R2 0.87 

R2
adj 0.86 

F 68.24 

Kxx 0.35 

ΔK 0.19 

RMSEtr 0.51 

MAEtr 0.43 

CCCtr 0.93 

Internal 
cross- 

validation 

Q2
loo 0.84 

RMSEcv 0.56 

MAEcv 0.48 

PRESScv 0.92 

CCCcv 0.92 

Y-
scrambling 

R2
yscr 8.67 

Q2
yscr -19.05 

External 
validation 

R2
ext 0.79 

RMSEext 0.66 

MAEext 0.52 

PRESSext 3.95 

CCCext 0.85 
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Fig. 2. A scatter plot of experimentally obtained 
toxicity calculated by QSTR model versus values 
calculated by eq. (1). 
 
 QSTR study of some organophosphorus 
compounds performed by using the quantum 
chemical and topological descriptors relieved that 
the sulphur atoms instead of oxygen atoms 
improved toxicity [19]. 
 Figure 3b shows a structure of minimum toxic 
compound (6) imazapyr, an imidazolinone 
herbicide. Imazapyr does not contain phosphorus 
atom. According a positive coefficient of fingerprint 
descriptor FP747 in eq. (1) imply that higher values 
of this descriptor mean lower toxicity. 
 Plugin PyDescriptor allows visualization 
software PyMOL to encode a pharmacophoric 
patterns for lipophilicity, donors and acceptors of 
hydrogen atom. By means of new plugin, PyMOL 
can display a lipophilic area of molecule. In Figure 
4 shows lipophilic area (green) of most toxic 
compound (35) and at least toxic compound (6). As 
can be see, terbufos (35), the most toxic analyzed 
pesticide has greater lipophilic area than imazapyr 
(6). Lipophilic areas in terbufos (35) are located on 
the aliphatic carbon atoms at the two ethoxy groups 
and tert-butyl group. Imazapyr (6) possess smaller 
lipophilic area located at the aromatic carbon atoms, 
methyl and isopropyl radical. Since we confirmed 
that toxicity increase with lipophilicity, as a 
consequence of the enhanced ability of toxicants to 
enter the organism (narcosis), this method allows 
prevision of possible locations in molecule for 
contact with lipid bilayer of cell membranes.    

 
a) 

 
b) 

Fig. 3. Structure of: a) the most toxic pesticide, 
terbufos (35); b) the least toxic pesticide imazapyr 
(6). 
 
 

 
a) 

 
b)  

Fig. 4. Lipophilic area (green) of: a) the most toxic 
pesticide, terbufos (35); b) the least toxic pesticide 
imazapyr (6).  
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4 Conclusion 

In the present work, we have used an open source 
molecular descriptor calculation PyMOL plugin 
PyDescriptor for calculation easily interpretable and 
informative molecular descriptors. Robust QSTR 
models with good external predictive ability have 
been developed for the toxicity of pesticides for the 
fish, bluegill sunfish. The developed models, since, 
satisfy the threshold values for many statistical 
parameters could be useful for the prediction of 
experimentally undermined toxicity of known 
pesticides, as well as new pesticides. The model can 
also be employed to better understand the 
mechanism of toxicity of the various families of 
pesticides on the aquatic organisms, as well as the 
identification of potential aquatic pollutant. 
 Our results indicates that future QSTR analysis 
of pesticides should apply a specific group of 
descriptors relates with lipohilicity and structure 
fragment involved in electron transfer. 
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A B S T R A C T

The field of Quantitative Structure-Activity Relationship (QSAR) relies heavily on molecular descriptors. Among
various guidelines suggested by Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), a very
important guideline demands the mechanistic interpretation of a QSAR model. For this, a very attractive idea is to
build a QSAR model using easily understandable molecular descriptors. To address this important issue, in the
present work, we present an innovative chem-informatics tool, PyDescriptor. It can calculate a diverse pool of
11,145 molecular descriptors comprising easily understandable 1D- to 3D- descriptors encoding pharmacophoric
patterns, atomic fragments and a variety of fingerprints. It is a new Python based plugin implemented within the
commonly used visualization software PyMOL. PyDescriptor has several advantages like easy to install, open
source, works on all major platforms (Windows, Linux, MacOS), easy to use through graphical user interface (GUI)
and command-line, and output is saved in comma separated values (CSV) file format for further QSAR procedure.
The plugin is freely available for academia.

1. Introduction

Computer Aided Drug Designing (CADD) has advanced with in-
novations in its thriving branches viz. Quantitative Structure-Activity
Relationship (QSAR), molecular docking, pharmacophore modelling.
The field of QSAR is among the oldest branches of CADD with its
emphasis on prediction of activity/property (quantitative QSAR) and
determination of pharmacophoric features or mechanistic interpretation
(qualitative QSAR) [1–4].

Structure drawing and optimization, molecular descriptor calcula-
tions, model building and model validation are four basic steps of a
typical QSAR analysis [5–8]. Molecular descriptors, which are used to
represent the structural features in terms of numbers, encode valuable
information about structure or patterns in the molecular struc-
tures [9–16].

Molecular descriptors have occupied unique place in chemistry,
pharmaceutical sciences, quality control, etc. to provide valuable repre-
sentation of molecular features in numerical and computational form for
further evaluations [9–18]. With the progress of QSAR field, the types of

descriptors have changed from simple and easily interpretative like
number of carbon atoms, number of nitrogen atoms, logP, etc. to very
complex descriptors like WHIM, BCUT, 3D-MoRSE, RDF, GETAWAY, and
others [17,18]. These molecular descriptors are mostly classified as 1D-,
2D- and 3D- descriptors. The 1D- molecular descriptors represent bulk
properties of compounds, such as the number of particular atoms, mo-
lecular weight, etc., and can be computed using molecular formula. 2D-
molecular descriptors characterize structural information that can be
calculated from 2D- structure of a molecule, such as the number of rings,
the number of hydrogen bond acceptors, etc. 3D- molecular descriptors
stand for structural information that has to be obtained from 3D- struc-
ture of a molecule, such as solvent accessible surface area with negative
partial charge in the structure [17,18].

Manual calculation of descriptors like 3D-MoRSE, WHIM, BCUT, and
similar complex (or esoteric [5]) descriptors was a very time consuming
and laborious process [1,9–12,15,16]. To overcome this difficulty,
computer programs were developed for computing descriptors either as
independent software or as a part of QSAR software. The rapid de-
velopments in the field of computers and algorithms havemade exact and

Abbreviations: OECD, Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development; WHO, World health organisation; ADMET, Absorption, Distribution, Metabolism, Excretion and Toxicity;
OLS, Ordinary Least Square; QSARINS-Chem, QSAR Insubria-Chemistry; GA, Genetic algorithm; MLR, Multiple linear Regression; OFS, Objective Feature Selection; SFS, Subjective Feature
Selection; MMFF94, Molecular Mechanics Force Field 94; MAE, mean Absolute Error; CCC, Concordance Correlation Coefficient.
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precise calculations of theoretical molecular descriptors possible in
shorter time and cost-effective [1,9–12,15,16]. At present, there are
many free and commercial softwares like Dragon (Talete) [17,18], PaDEL
[19], MOE [20], Schrodinger [21], ChemDes [22], etc. which can
calculate a variety of molecular descriptors viz. 1D- to 3D-, constitutional,
topological, fingerprints. Some of these have been developed exclusively
for the calculation of molecular descriptors only such as
PaDEL-Descriptor [19], ChemDes [22], etc. while others are QSAR soft-
wares which have descriptor calculation as one of their features (e.g.,
CODESSA Pro [23], Accelrys Discovery Studio [24], Sybyl-x [25], MOE
[20]). Also, there are some open source libraries, such as JOELib [26,27],
Chemistry Development Kit [28], and Chemical Descriptors Library [29],
to name a few, which have molecular descriptor calculation function-
ality. It is reasonable that a good descriptor calculation software should
have following features [19]:

1. Free or low-priced so that it is easy to purchase it.
2. Open source so that researchers could introduce their specific mo-

lecular descriptor calculations.
3. Has an easy to use graphical user interface (GUI).
4. Independent of operating system.
5. Possibly processes different molecular file formats like mol2, mol, sdf,

etc.
6. Ability to compute numerous types of molecular descriptors.

A careful analysis of various currently available molecular descriptor
calculating softwares reveals that many softwares lack one or more above
mentioned features, besides, having its own advantages and limitations.
An important area of research in the field of molecular descriptors is
introduction of new descriptors or improvements in existing descriptors
with easy correlation in terms of structural and pharmacophoric patterns
[1,10–16,22,28,29]. Therefore, the field of molecular descriptors is dy-
namic and open for future developments like introduction of new soft-
wares with ease of use and better user control functionalities, new
descriptors with enhanced abilities to capture structural features
[1,10–16,22,28,29].

Among various guidelines suggested by Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development (OECD), a very important guideline de-
mands the mechanistic interpretation of a QSAR model. For this, a very
attractive idea is to build a QSAR model using easily understandable
molecular descriptors. Unfortunately, the physical correlation of esoteric
descriptors like WHIM, GETAWAY, RDF, etc. with one or more structural
features/patterns is very complicated and an active area of qualitative
and quantitative QSAR [5]. Therefore, there is need for introduction of
easily understandable molecular descriptors. In the present work, we
present a new PyMOL plugin, PyDescriptor, which has capacity to calcu-
late 11,145 easily understandable molecular descriptors. It is a new
chem-informatics tool which transforms a variety of structural features
and local environment of a molecule to understandable 1D- to 3D- de-
scriptors, which include encoding pharmacophoric patterns,
atom-centred descriptors and a variety of fingerprints. These descriptors
are either available in costly commercial softwares or in operating system
dependent free softwares, thereby restricting their wide use. PyDescriptor
possesses many advantageous features and plethora molecular de-
scriptors, which justify its usefulness and wide acceptance in the field of
QSAR and allied areas.

2. Experimental details

2.1. Plugin design and availability

PyDescriptor has been written in the object-orientated programming
language Python 2.7.10 (64 bit) as a plugin for the three-dimensional
molecular viewer PyMOL 1.8.2 and higher versions (Schr€odinger, LLC.
http://www.pymol.org/). Therefore, the advantages and limitations of
Python 2.7.10 and PyMOL are associated with this plugin also. PyMOL

is a widely-used software proficient in rendering and ray-tracing high
resolution molecular representations in publication quality [30]. Due
to availability of an open-source version of PyMOL, it is an attractive
choice for academic and educational use [30]. Apart from visualiza-
tions of molecular structures, PyMOL has emerged as a calculation
software due to availability of different open source plugins for a va-
riety of purposes for example APBS for electrostatic map calculation,
CAVER for calculation and visualization of tunnels, MIPTOOL for LogP
calculation, DYNAMICS for molecular dynamic simulations with Gro-
macs, a few to mention [30]. In addition, LIQUID is an open source
plugin for PyMOL, which is capable of generating pharmacophore
model for a molecule. The output of LIQUID is available in the form of
spheres and ellipsoids in the 3D- viewer of PyMOL [31]. Though,
PyDescriptor uses the framework of PyMOL, it has been fully coded by
our group. Practical information, such as a user guide/manual and
application notes, along with the plugin ‘PyDescriptor’, are available
free of charge from authors.

2.2. System requirements and installation

In order to use PyDescriptor, a working installation of PyMOL version
�1.8.2 on a standard Linux or Windows or MacOS installations with
Python 2.7.10 is essential. PyDescriptor can be used without any de-
pendencies i.e. there is no need to install any other module or software.
At present, the plugin has been built to use MOL2 file format containing
single molecule only. MOL2 format has the benefit of storing all the
essential information for atom type, position, partial charges, and con-
nectivity. In addition, it is also a well-known standardized format that
many programs can read. It is one of the few public formats capable of
supporting both a chemically-accurate description of small organic
molecules as well as protein or nucleic acid also. Other formats for rep-
resenting molecular structure have to be converted to an MOL2 file
format for use in PyDescriptor. For this purpose, users can use open-source
programs (e.g. Open babel, Avogadro) to convert other file formats into
MOL2 format. While using MOL2 file format, all atom-typing and atomic
partial charges assignments need to be performed correctly with all
hydrogen atoms added. After successful completion of the descriptor
calculations, the molecular descriptor values are automatically saved in
CSV file format.

2.3. Parsing and calculations

PyDescriptor performs the main task of reading the MOL2 files and
calculating the molecular descriptor value for all the MOL2 files
located in the folder (for windows users, C:\PyDescriptor). As shown
in Fig. 1, when the user clicks ‘Compute descriptors’, the plugin ex-
ecutes the calculation of molecular descriptors. The values for all the
molecular descriptors are entered and automatically saved iteratively
into the CSV columns along with the name of MOL2 file in the
first column.

The following set of codes is used to read MOL2 files:

PyDescriptor Protocol:

� Read all the MOL2 files from a particular folder (for windows users,
C:\PyDescriptor)

� Calculate the molecular descriptors for all the molecules in the given
folder

� Read the name of the files and enter in the CSV file together with their
corresponding descriptor values
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2.3.1. Descriptors calculation speed experiments

A straightforward comparison of the descriptor calculation speed of
different softwares in a strict way is hard as the number and types of
descriptors calculated by each software are different [19]. Therefore, all
experiments for calculating the speed of descriptor calculations were
accomplished only for PyDescriptor using Windows 7 (64 bit) on two
different computers with varying architectures. Each experiment was
repeated five times and the average of the total time needed to complete
the calculation has been reported. Python's “timeit” module was
employed for the measurement of calculation time. The details of com-
puters and data set are as following:

1. Computer-1: Windows 7 (64 bit) operating system installed on a
Lenovo G560 system with Intel® Pentium® P6100 2.00 GHz processor
with 3 GB RAM.

2. Computer-2: Windows 7 (64 bit) operating system installed on a
Dell system with Intel i7 2.00 GHz processor with 8 GB RAM.

Data set: The data set contains a diverse set of 1290 molecules as
reported by Xu et al. [32]. The data set was converted from the SMILES
flat file representation to individual MOL2 file using OpenBabel 2.4.0
using MMFF94 for structure optimization.

2.3.2. Derivation of interpretable QSAR

As the present plugin calculates 11,145 molecular descriptors, a very
logical question can arise about the possibility of using these descriptors
for developing scientifically interesting new, better and interpretable
models as well as about the diversity of pool of descriptors calculated by
PyDescriptor.

In majority of situations, a small dataset is available to a QSAR
researcher for building the models. Hence, to address these issues, new
QSAR models were built and statistically compared for two datasets of
small size using the molecular descriptors calculated by PyDescriptor.

Dataset 1. It comprises a small dataset of sixty phosphoramidate and
phosphorothioamidate analogues of amiprophos methyl reported as anti-
malarial [33].

Dataset 2. This dataset encompasses ninety-seven substituted phenyl
4-(2-oxoimidazolidin-1-yl) benzenesulfonates exhibiting anti-

proliferative activity [4].

2.3.3. Procedure for QSAR model development

For QSAR model development, OECD guidelines were followed to
ensure internal and external predictive ability with mechanistic inter-
pretation. The procedure mentioned in development of QSAR model for
dataset 1 and 2 has been followed to assure reproducibility of results and
fair comparison [4,33]. That is, the training and prediction sets were kept
identical with the training and prediction sets as in the respective original
publication [4,33]. In addition, statistically robust multiple QSARmodels
were also developed by changing the composition of training and pre-
diction sets. These multiple models are available in supporting infor-
mation. In general, the structures were drawn and optimized using
MMFF94, followed by calculation of molecular descriptors using PaDEL,
e-Dragon and PyDescriptor. The next step comprises elimination of highly
correlated (jRj > 0.90) and constant variables (>95%). Subjective feature
selection was used to build the statistically robust OLS QSAR models
using genetic algorithm (GA) in QSARINS-Chem 2.2.1 [34,35] using
Q2

LOO as the fitness function. The exhaustive search of optimum number
and set of descriptors was performed till there was improvement in the
value of Q2

LOO. Th e GAmodule of QSARINS-Chem 2.2.1 does not require
a prior knowledge of important descriptors, that is, an important
descriptor may or may not be in the final QSAR model [34,35].
Exhaustive internal as well as external validation along with Y-scram-
bling and analysis of Applicability Domain (AD) byWilliams plot [34,35]
for all the developed models were performed using QSARINS-Chem 2.2.1
to reject over-fitting and spurious models. Various parameters for inter-
nal and external validation includes: determination coefficient R2, leave-
one-out (LOO) cross-validation Q2, leave-many-out (LMO) Q2

LMO, coef-
ficient of determination for Y-scrambling R2

Yscr, root mean squared error
(RMSE), RMSEex, MAEex, R

2
ex, Q

2
F1, Q

2
F2, Q

2
F3, and CCCex. The mean

value of Q2
LMO has been reported.

3. Results and discussion

Molecular descriptors occupy a unique place in QSAR. The success of

Fig. 1. GUI for PyDescriptor plugin loaded with a 3D molecule.
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QSAR models not only lies on accurate set and number of descriptors
with proper validation but on correct correlation and interpretation of
molecular descriptors in terms of structural features also [5]. Many a
time, the QSARmodels are derived using a set of esoteric descriptors only
[5,7,33,36,37]. This substantially limits the use of a properly validated
QSAR model by synthetic chemists, to whom the descriptor calculating
software is not available, or he/she is unable to correlate structural
feature with a specific descriptor, or has little knowledge of QSAR field
[5,7,33,36,37]. Therefore, the molecular descriptors involved in an
appropriately validated QSAR model must be understandable in terms of
structural features and the descriptor calculating software must be
available either free or at very low cost. To address this crucial issue, we
have developed PyDescriptor. The sole purpose of PyDescriptor is to
facilitate calculation of easily understandable molecular descriptors.

This PyMOL plugin possesses following merits: easy to operate,
reproducible results, calculates thousands of molecular descriptors
(11,145 descriptors), calculates unique molecular descriptors which are
either available in commercial or operating system dependent free soft-
wares, the results are directly saved in a CSV file, and free for academia.
In addition, molecular descriptors are easily and rapidly calculated with
no missing values, a common difficulty with many existing commer-
cial systems.

3.1. PyDescriptor descriptors

PyDescriptor computes 11,145 easily understandable molecular de-
scriptors using conventions and idioms used in PyMOL. The molecular
descriptors that are calculated using this plugin possess a value that is
independent of the particular characteristics of the molecular represen-
tation, such as atom numbering or labelling, spatial reference frame,
translational invariance and rotational invariance, etc. The descriptors
possess following additional advantages: easy interpretation in terms of
structural moieties, applicable for representing local environment or
structure, simple to understand, independent of experimental properties,
efficient construction possible, use of familiar structural concepts,
conformation dependent, and change according to continuing modifi-
cation in structures. A majority of descriptors calculated by the present
plugin are information-based descriptors i.e. encode the information
stored in molecular structures. It can calculate 1D- descriptors like mo-
lecular weight, number of atoms, etc., 2D- descriptors like charge de-
scriptors, H-bond donor acceptors, 2D- fingerprint, etc. and 3D-
descriptors like charged partial surface area, three-dimensional auto-
correlation (3DA) descriptors, etc. A majority of 2D- and 3D- descriptors
calculated by PyDescriptor represent the relative position of atoms or
atom properties by calculating the separation between atom pairs in
terms of number of bonds (2DA) or Euclidean distance (3DA) [38].

A very important feature of PyDescriptor is its ability to calculate a
good number of circular fingerprints (CFP) [39], extended connectivity
fingerprints (ECFP) [40], and their variants. These fingerprints are
extensively used in high-throughput screening (HTS), similarity search-
ing, including chemical clustering and compound library analysis, etc.
[39] [40] These fingerprints can capture rich local structural information
available in a molecule. For example, O_N_5A is a circular fingerprint
descriptor calculated by PyDescriptor. O_N_5A, which stands for the
presence of N atoms within a spatial distance of 5 Å from O atom, looks
for the N atom(s) within the radius of 5 Å whose center is O atom.
PyDescriptor not only counts ECFP/FCFP/CFP but it can calculate several
ECFP/PFP/Circular fingerprints inspired 'specific' descriptors containing
additional features such as partial charges, frequency of connected or
non-connected atoms or functional groups, etc. For example, O_N_5Ac
stands for sum of partial charges on N atoms which are within 5 Å from O
atom. Another example is O_N_7Bc which corresponds to sum of partial
charges on N atoms which are within seven bonds from O atom.

As PyDescriptor is a software plugin dedicated for molecular
descriptor calculations only, henceforth its comparisons shall only be
made with other similar dedicated software instead of comparing it with

general QSAR software. For comparison purpose, molecular weight,
average molecular weight and number of atoms for simple organic
molecules calculated by PaDEL, e-Dragon and PyDescriptor have been
tabulated in Table 1. From Table 1, it is clear that the values of molecular
descriptors calculated by PyDescriptor are in good agreement with the
values for same descriptors calculated by PaDEL and e-Dragon.

PyDescriptor has numerous benefits that are generally associated with
existing open and free dedicated molecular descriptor calculation soft-
ware. Being free will broaden the easy availability of the software to a
good number of users and open source will permit users to easily check
the code and amend it to suit their requirements. This could possibly help
in the recognition of errors/bugs and increase the number of molecular
descriptor calculation abilities. Since PyDescriptor is a plugin built within
the framework of PyMOL, the users of PyDescriptor must also agree with
the respective licenses of PyMOL and Python. Another important
advantage of PyDescriptor is that it can work on any platform on which
PyMOL 1.8.2 and Python 2.7 have been installed. This allows it to run on
the three major platforms, Windows, Linux, and MacOS.

In addition, PyDescriptor can be used not only through GUI but using
command line (via PyMOL) also. Having both GUI and command line
options for running PyDescriptor is important, as the GUI will cater the
need of a large number of users while the command line is useful for
those who need to run PyDescriptor in computer clusters for
big databases.

At present, a major caveat of PyDescriptor is its inefficiency to calcu-
late graph-based topological descriptors; work is in progress to overcome
this limitation. However, to our knowledge, no simple, freely available
Python and PyMOL tool is available that can easily perform molecular
descriptor calculation using PyMOL (see Table 2).

3.2. Descriptor calculating speed

For a data set of 1290 molecules, computer-1 and computer-2 took
19406.00 (15.04 s per molecule) and 8845.56 (6.86 s per molecule)
seconds, respectively. Thus, it is clear that PyDescriptor works well on a
computer with high computational abilities. We clarify that PyDescriptor
has not been optimized for speed. As PyDescriptor is open source, users
can modify it for speed and their specific use.

3.3. Developing new QSAR models

According to OECD guideline, “mechanistic interpretations of (Q)
SARs begin with the number and the nature of the molecular descriptors
used in the model”. According to Johnson [41,42], a QSAR modeler must
always keep in mind that mechanistically interpretable models are more
likely to define causative relationships and are less liable to be the result
of chance correlations. Therefore, understanding of the meaning of de-
scriptors is very important during QSAR interpretation step. The mech-
anistic interpretation of a QSAR model helps to develop “action plan” by
a decision maker, for example a medicinal chemist [43]. Since, many
easily understandable descriptors calculated by PyDescriptors are able to
provide useful information about local environment in the molecule and
capture specific pharmacophoric patterns, deriving new QSAR models
using descriptors calculated by PyDescriptors will be beneficial in mech-
anistic interpretation of QSAR model and in decision making.

1. QSAR modelling for anti-malarial activity of phosphoramidate

and phosphorothioamidate analogues of amiprophos methyl

[33]

Recently, our group published [33] multiple properly validated QSAR
models for anti-malarial activity of phosphoramidate and phosphor-
othioamidate analogues of amiprophos methyl using understandable
molecular descriptors for the best model (termed as Old Model 1 in the
present work).
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Old Model-1: pIC50 ¼ 2.3367 (±0.7641) þ 1.5695 (±1.7697)
R6p � 0.0306 (±0.0254) nBT þ 0.4084 (±0.1941) nN þ 0.6338
(±0.1605) ALogP
R2

tr ¼ 0.79, Q2 ¼ 0.72, MAEcv ¼ 0.27, R2
ex ¼ 0.81 and CCCex ¼ 0.89

In the present work, the same dataset (Keto form) was used for
developing new QSAR model using the molecular descriptors calculated
by PyDescriptor, e-dragon and PaDEL with identical training and predic-
tion sets as mentioned in our previous publication. The newly derived
best four parametric QSAR model built for anti-malarial activity of
phosphoramidate and phosphorothioamidate analogues of amiprophos
methyl is as following:

New Model-1: pIC50 ¼ þ2.682 (±0.411) � 0.104 (±0.071) *
N_O_3A � 13.310 (±9.785) * all_O_8Ac þ 0.422 (±0.168) *
plus_N_2A þ 0.434 (±0.091) * ALOGP

R2
tr¼ 0.83, RMSEtr¼ 0.25, MAEtr¼ 0.19, CCCtr ¼ 0.91, Q2

loo ¼ 0.79,
RMSEcv ¼ 0.28, MAEcv ¼ 0.21, CCCcv ¼ 0.89, RMSEex ¼ 0.32,
MAEex ¼ 0.28, Q2

F1 ¼ 0.75, Q2
F2 ¼ 0.73, Q2

F3 ¼ 0.72, CCCex ¼ 0.89,
R2

ex ¼ 0.81

The symbols used for various statistical parameters have their usual
meaning and available in supporting information [34,35]. The descriptor
ALOGP represents lipophilicity of the molecule. The descriptors N_O_3A
stands for the presence of oxygen atom within a spatial distance of 3 Å

from nitrogen atom. The descriptor all_O_8Ac corresponds to sum of
partial charges of all atoms within 8 Å from oxygen atom. The descriptor
plus_N_2A corresponds to the number of nitrogen atom present within 2Å

from positively charged atoms. The descriptors N_O_3A, all_O_8Ac and

plus_N_2A have been calculated by PyDescriptor and represent local
environment inside the molecule, while ALOGP is a property of
whole molecule.

A simple comparison of statistical parameters of model-1 and old
model-1 reveals that the new model has improved performance not only
with respect to fitting but for cross-validation parameters like Q2, MAEcv,
etc. also.

In addition, another adequately validated QSAR model was built
using molecular descriptors calculated by PyDescriptor only (neither
PaDEL nor e-Dragon descriptors were used) with identical training and
prediction sets as stated in our previous publication. The newly derived
best four parametric QSAR model is as following:

New Model-2: pIC50 ¼ þ3.333 (±0.356) þ 5.159 (±1.351) *
H_S_4Ac � 0.123 (±0.046) * byring all_S_4A þ 0.096 (±0.062) *
fHS6B þ 0.099 (±0.038) * C_don_6A

R2
tr¼ 0.82, RMSEtr¼ 0.26, MAEtr¼ 0.22, CCCtr¼ 0.90, Q2

loo¼ 0.75,
RMSEcv ¼ 0.30, MAEcv ¼ 0.26, CCCcv ¼ 0.86, RMSEex ¼ 0.33,
MAEex ¼ 0.27, Q2

F1 ¼ 0.74, Q2
F2 ¼ 0.72, Q2

F3 ¼ 0.71, CCCex ¼ 0.88,
R2

ex ¼ 0.81

The symbols used for various statistical parameters have their usual
meaning and available in supporting information also [34,35]. The
descriptor H_S_4Ac indicates sum of partial charges of sulphur atoms
which are at a spatial distance of 4Å from hydrogen atom. The descriptor
byring all_S_4A stands for the presence of sulphur atoms which are at a
spatial distance of 4 Å from ring atoms. The descriptor fHS6B corre-
sponds to frequency of occurrence of hydrogen and sulphur atoms
separated by six bonds. The descriptor C_don_6A resembles the number of

Table 1

Comparison of different molecular descriptors calculated by PaDEL, e-Dragon and PyDescriptor.

S.N. Molecule Molecular Weight Number of rings Number of Atoms

PaDEL e-Dragon PyDescriptor PaDEL e-Dragon PyDescriptor PaDEL e-Dragon PyDescriptor

1 Acetylene 26.01565 26.04 26.03728 0 0 0 4 4 4
2 Aniline 93.05785 93.14 93.12648 1 1 1 14 14 14
3 Benzene 78.04695 78.12 78.11184 1 1 1 12 12 12
4 Benzimidazole 117.04530 118.15 118.13590 2 2 2 14 15 15
5 Cyclohexane 84.09390 84.18 84.15948 1 1 1 18 18 18
6 Cyclopropane 42.04695 42.09 42.07974 1 1 1 9 9 9
7 Ethane 30.04695 30.08 30.06904 0 0 0 8 8 8
8 Ethene 28.03130 28.06 28.05316 0 0 0 6 6 6
9 Naphthalene 128.06260 128.18 128.1705 2 2 2 18 18 18
10 Phenol 94.04186 94.12 94.11124 1 1 1 13 13 13
11 Propane 44.06260 44.11 44.09562 0 0 0 11 11 11
12 Pyridine 80.05002 79.11 79.09990 1 1 1 12 11 11

Table 2

A representative list of different types of molecular descriptors calculated by PyDescriptor (see supporting information for complete list).

S.N. Type of Molecular Descriptor Some examples of Molecular Descriptor Total Number

1 Constitutional
� Functional groups
� Molecular weight
� Simple Atom counts
� Ratio of various types of atoms

Molecular weight, Average Molecular weight, -OH, 3� Amine, number of atoms, total
number of bonds, total number of rings, etc.

235

2 Geometric
� Molecular surface area (MSA)
� Solvent accessible molecular surface area (SASA)
� Ratio of MSA and SASA of various types of atoms

Molecular Surface area and Solvent accessible molecular surface area of molecule,
positively/negatively/neutral atoms, etc.
Absolute Surface Area, MSA of C atoms, MSA of N atoms, SASA of C atoms, SASA of F atoms, etc.

212

3 Circular fingerprint
� Presence/Absence of different types of atom

pairs at specific spatial distance

Number of C atoms within 5 Å from ring atoms, etc. 2650

4 Quantum chemical
� Charges

Sum of partial charges of C atoms within 4 bonds from O atoms,
Sum of partial charges of C atoms within 4 Å from O atoms, etc.

3548

5 Topological
� Atom-pairs

Number of C atoms within 9 bonds from O atoms, Number of N atoms
within 5 bonds from Cl atoms, etc.

4500
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presence of donor atom or group at a distance of 6 Å from carbon atom.
A comparison of statistical measures of model-2 with old model-1

indicates that the model-2 has outperformed the previously reported
model. From model-2, it is clear that the model, derived using molecular
descriptors calculated by PyDescriptor only, has better statistical perfor-
mance and high degree of correlation of molecular descriptors with
structure feature than the old model-1. This indicates that the molecular
descriptors calculated by PyDescriptor could result in useful augmentation
of statistical performance of the model and increase in mechanistic
interpretation as well. It also indicates that scientifically interesting new
and improved models could be built using descriptors calculated by
PyDescriptor. In addition, the diversity of pool of descriptors calculated by
PyDescriptor is also reflected.

A comparison of statistical parameters of model-1 and 2, derived in
the present work, reveals that model-1 has better statistical performance
than model-2. This indicates that a combination of molecular descriptors
calculated by PyDescriptor with different types of descriptors generates a
thriving QSAR model with easy interpretation and statistical robustness.
Therefore, it is logical to use molecular descriptors calculated by PyDe-

scriptor with different types of descriptors calculated by other softwares.

2. QSAR modelling for anti-proliferative activity of substituted

phenyl 4-(2-oxoimidazolidin-1-yl) benzenesulfonates [4]

An appropriately validated QSAR model for undivided dataset of
ninety-seven substituted phenyl 4-(2-oxoimidazolidin-1-yl) benzenesul-
fonates for anti-proliferative activity using three molecular descriptors
was published by our group [24].

Old model-1b: logIC50 ¼ �8.5590 (±4.0430)þ 55.8097 (±23.1356)
* Xt – 71.0572 (±18.4287) * VEA2 þ 0.7420 (±0.2572) * nHDon.
R2

tr ¼ 0.87, Q2 ¼ 0.85, RMSEtr ¼ 0.50, RMSEcv ¼ 0.52, F ¼ 205.12,
CCCtr ¼ 0.93, CCCcv ¼ 0.92

In the present work, the same dataset was used for developing new
QSAR model using the molecular descriptors calculated by PyDescriptor,
e-dragon and PaDEL. The newly constructed best three parametric QSAR
model built for anti-proliferative activity of substituted phenyl 4-(2-
oxoimidazolidin-1-yl) benzenesulfonates is as following:

New Model-1b: logIC50 ¼ �29.646 (±3.549) þ 1.043 (±0.135) *
lipo_N_2B þ 0.649 (±0.206) * all_N_6Ac þ 115.995 (±19.541) * X3A

R2
tr ¼ 0.93, Q2 ¼ 0.92, RMSEtr ¼ 0.36, RMSEcv ¼ 0.38, F ¼ 409.17,

CCCtr ¼ 0.96 and CCCcv ¼ 0.96

The descriptor X3A accounts for the multiplicity of the bond and for
the presence of hetero atoms in the molecule, especially the hydrogen
bond donor/acceptor atoms. The descriptor lipo_N_2B stands for number
of lipophilic atoms separated by two bonds from nitrogen atoms. The
third descriptor all_N_6Ac corresponds to sum of partial charges of all
atoms present within a spatial distance of 6 Å from nitrogen atom. The
descriptors lipo_N_2B and all_N_6Ac have been calculated by PyDescriptor

and represent local environment of the molecule, whereas X3A is a
property of whole molecule.

It is evident from the statistical parameters of old model-1b and new

model-1b that the new model has superior statistical robustness not only
with respect to fitting but also for cross-validation parameters like R2,
RMSEcv, etc. Additionally, a different statistically validated QSAR model
was built using molecular descriptors calculated by PyDescriptor only
(neither PaDEL nor e-Dragon descriptors were used) with identical
training set as specified in our previous publication. The newly derived
best three parametric QSAR model is as following:

Model-2: logIC50 ¼ �3.471 (±0.852) � 1.223 (±0.265) *
N_lipo_3Bc – 5.082 (±2.065) * S_all_8Bc � 0.250 (±0.049) * S_byring

all_9B

R2
tr ¼ 0.90, Q2 ¼ 0.89, RMSEtr ¼ 0.43, RMSEcv ¼ 0.45, F ¼ 285.36,

CCCtr ¼ 0.95 and CCCcv ¼ 0.94

The descriptor N_lipo_3Bc corresponds to sum of partial charges of all
lipophilic atoms which are separated from nitrogen atoms by three
bonds. The descriptor S_all_8Bc represents sum of partial charges of all
atoms separated from sulphur atom by eight bonds. The third descriptor
S_byring all_9B stands for number of ring atoms which are separated from
sulphur atom by nine bonds.

It is clear from the statistical measures of model-2 that it has better
statistical performance when compared with old model 1b. Thus, this
again confirms that the molecular descriptors calculated by PyDescriptor

are advantageous for increasing the statistical robustness of the model
and mechanistic interpretation of the model in terms of struc-
tural features.

3.4. General comparison of newly developed models with old models

A comparison of newly developed models with the old models points
out that the new QSAR models have better statistical performance and
greater number of easily understandable molecular descriptors. The
molecular descriptors used in the present models not only represent the
local environment of the molecule but complete molecule also. This
would have been difficult without the incorporation of new descriptors
calculated by PyDescriptor. It appears that the use of esoteric descriptors
along with the descriptors calculated by PyDescriptor significantly
augment the statistical performance and mechanistic interpretation of
the QSAR model. Therefore, a combination of e-Dragon, PaDEL and de-
scriptors from PyDescriptor is useful for deriving quantitative and quali-
tative QSAR models with high statistical performance and mechanistic
interpretation. A statistically best QSAR equation may have only complex
descriptors which cannot be easily interpretable at the level of sub-
structures of the molecules. In our opinion, a QSAR model should be
selected which should be statistically sound and easier to relate to the
structural features of the molecules under study.

4. Conclusions

The use of esoteric descriptors along with easily understandable de-
scriptors providedmodels with better accuracy, fidelity and easy physical
clarification in a biological perspective which, in turn, could yield per-
ceptions of a causal mechanism of action, ways of decreasing a drug's
toxicity or increasing its efficacy. In the present work, a PyMOL plugin
PyDescriptor molecular descriptor calculator has been reported which
possesses a good number of advantages. The plugin can be used on all the
popular platforms (Windows, Linux, MacOS). The 11,145 PyDescriptor

descriptors calculated here consists of 1D- to 3D- molecular descriptor.
For QSAR community, it provides a zero-cost option for calculating a
good number of easily understandable and informative molecular de-
scriptors with broad applicability to various types of problems. To sum-
marize, PyDescriptor is a useful addition to the currently existing
molecular descriptor calculation software.
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JAK proteins were carried out and the protein–ligand inter-
actions were also studied. The study concluded that dpp15(s) 
is a highly potent JAK inhibitor with a very good predicted 
 IC50 value.

Keywords Rheumatoid arthritis · Janus kinase · 2D and 
3D QSAR · Weka · Molecular docking

Introduction

Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) causes inflammation of the mem-
brane around the joints and muscles and it leads to pain and 
stiffness, and results in deformities and loss of function of 
synovial joints. Associated severe inflammation, secondary 
to RA, often leads to changes in bone metabolism and high 
risk of cardiovascular disease. Around 1% of the adult popu-
lation in the developed countries is reported to be affected 
by RA and most of them have self-limited diseases, joint-
destructions, severe physical disability, etc. (Riise et al. 
2000; Jacobsson et al. 1994; Plenge 2009). The disease com-
monly appears among the age group of 25–50 and affects 
women three times more than it affects men (Smith and 
Haynes 2002). The diagnosis of RA is very difficult because 
of the difference of symptoms in different patients (Kroot 
et al. 2000). RA increases the mortality rate of patients who 
are suffering from other diseases (Gonzalez et al. 2007). Pul-
monary disease is a major cause of death in RA and patients 
carrying the epitope of two HLA-DRB1*04 clusters run a 
higher risk (Toyoshima et al. 1993; Smolen et al. 2007; Wey-
and et al. 1992). There are also reports that among almost 
50% of the RA patients some kind of respiratory problems 
develop.(Fujii et al. 1993; Gabbay et al. 1997).

Studies have revealed that pro-inflammatory cytokines 
TNF-α and IL-6; IL-1 and IL-17 and effector cells (T cells 

Abstract This study focuses on understanding the struc-
tural features of 3,6-dihydroimidazo(4,5-d)pyrrolo(2,3-b)
pyridin-2(1H)-one (dpp) derivatives to computationally 
identify new JAK inhibiting compounds. For the purpose, 
a novel virtual screening strategy, with 2D and 3D-QSAR 
(CoMFA and CoMSIA), data mining, pharmacophore mod-
eling, ADMET prediction, multi-targeted protein-based 
docking and inverse QSAR, was employed. The 2D-QSAR 
equations developed for the JAK3, JAK2 and JAK1 involved 
five physicochemical descriptors. These descriptors corre-
late with the anti-RA activity with  R2 values for JAK3, JAK2 
and JAK1 are 0.9811, 0.8620 and 0.9740, respectively. The 
3D-QSAR studies such as CoMFA and CoMSIA carried out 
through PLS analysis of the training set of JAK3, JAK2 and 
JAK1, gave  Q2 values as 0.369, 0.476 and 0.490; R2

nev
 values 

as 0.863, 0.684 and 0.724 and, F values as 23.098, 28.139 
and 31.438, respectively. The contour maps produced by 
the CoMFA and CoMSIA models were used to understand 
the importance of hydrogen bond donor, acceptor, hydro-
phobic, steric and electrostatic interactions. The molecular 
docking studies of these selected compounds with various 
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and B cells) are the different immune modulators, and the 
corresponding signaling pathways play an important role 
in the pathophysiology of RA (Smolen et al. 2007; Smolen 
and Steiner 2003). The joint damage begins at the syno-
vial membrane mainly due to the complex interaction of 
these immune modulators (Smolen and Steiner 2003). An 
enhanced knowledge of the disease pathology has made 
the treatment strategies better now. But many medications, 
when used for a long-term, create side effects and so are 
dangerous. Many medicines used for the treatment for RA 
lead to progressive toxicity and thus necessitate the urge for 
developing new drugs for RA treatment (Boers et al. 1997; 
Orbach et al. 2002).

Janus Kinases (JAKs) are regarded as potential targets for 
the treatment of autoimmune disease RA because of their 
unique role in the immune system. JAKs are cytoplasmic 
protein tyrosine kinases containing four different groups 
such as JAK1, JAK2, JAK3 and TYK2, which play vital 
roles in several forms of cytokine-mediated signal transduc-
tion (Imada and Leonard 2000). Adopting kinase inhibition 
methods for the treatment of RA has now become very 
common (Fridman et al. 2010). Therefore in this study, we 
selected the JAKs targets, compounds and the corresponding 
inhibitory values, in order to probe the structural features of 
the compounds with a view to developing structure–activ-
ity relationships. Recently, Yamagishi et al. (2015) prepared 
some derivatives of 3,6-dihydroimidazo(4,5-d)pyrrolo(2,3-
b)pyridin-2(1H)-one and conducted in vitro studies to corre-
late structure and activity to explore the inhibitory activities 
(IC50) against JAK3, JAK2 and JAK1. We selected these 
datasets and focused on in silico analyses to understand the 
structural features of the scaffold of 3,6-dihydroimidazo(4,5-
d)pyrrolo(2,3-b)pyridin-2(1H)-one (dpp) and their deriva-
tives, with a view to finding new lead compounds. Another 
advantage is that these compounds have the 1H-pyrrolo(2,3-
b)pyridine ring which matches well with the pyrrolopy-
rimidine scaffold of the widely used tofacitinib, which is a 
prominent JAK inhibiting drug.

In the study, Yamagishi et  al. have concluded that 
(±)-cis-3-(4-Methyl-3-(2-oxo-3,6-dihydroimidazo(4,5-d)
pyrrolo(2,3-b)pyridin-1(2H)-yl)piperidin-1-yl)-3-oxopro-
panenitrile is an attractive lead with potent JAK inhibi-
tory nature. For the design of the molecule, the approach 
adopted was to reduce the lipophilicity by substituting the 
cyclohexane ring with heterocycles of the parent scaffold. 
Their experimental results fulfilled their intention to find 
novel tricyclic JAK inhibitors. To design a better analogue, 
the present study attempts to develop a new strategy for 
lead optimization by employing Computer Aided Drug 
Design (CADD) (Kapetanovic 2008). In the present work, 
a combined approach, whereby ligand-based drug design 

techniques, viz. QSAR (2D- and 3D-), data mining through 
machine learning, molecular docking and pharmacophore 
modeling, has been made to determine the structural fea-
tures of the molecules in the experimental dataset so as 
to develop a significant correlation with the JAK activity 
profile of 3,6-dihydroimidazo(4,5-d)pyrrolo(2,3-b)pyridin-
2(1H)-one derivatives.

CADD is a better method than the conventional ‘trial and 
error’ methods of drug discovery process because its associ-
ated methods evidently unravel the intricate structural pat-
terns that mainly contribute towards the inhibitory activity, 
pharmacokinetics, and toxicity profiles of a drug candidate. 
The in silico techniques are faster, more economical and 
obviously more successful than the conventional methods. 
However, 2D-QSAR studies alone are insufficient to draw 
reliable conclusions, especially for comparatively small 
datasets. A right blend of different ideas, algorithms, tools 
and techniques thus become essential to comprehend the 
reasons behind the definite interactions of various mol-
ecules. A judicious combination of the well-known CADD 
methods like 3D-QSAR, molecular docking, pharmacophore 
modeling, ADMET prediction and data mining is employed 
to deliver important information, which are vital for lead/
drug optimization. These methods developed valid models, 
leading to the identification of the unique structural pat-
terns that govern the specific activity, and better perception 
regarding the mechanism of the molecular inhibitory actions 
of the drug candidates. These studies further explored the 
structure-based design methods so as to incorporate a better 
understanding of the ligand drug characters and drug–target 
interactions.

The usual approach for developing a QSAR model 
involves the generation of some valuable descriptors rep-
resenting various molecular properties of the ligand. These 
may be physicochemical properties or topological indices 
that encrypt features like the properties of individual atoms 
and bonds. The present study used an in-house built new 
Pymol plug-in, of which 40% are new descriptors that are 
easily interpretable and can capture the local environment 
of the molecules (Masand and Rastija 2017). Based on the 
inputs from 2D QSAR, molecular docking, data mining 
using Weka, ADMET and pharmacophore studies, novel 
chemical entities (NCEs) were designed so as to satisfy the 
JAK inhibitory nature in a better way. The final QSAR model 
developed was utilized further to test these NCEs to know 
whether they possess a better inhibitory effect. The present 
study was thus able to successfully design several virtual 
molecules, and predict their corresponding inhibitory activi-
ties, using the selected descriptors present in the built model 
and thereby suggest a lead molecule.
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Materials and methods

Dataset

The present study is based on datasets consisting of 19, 19 
and 17 derivatives of 3,6-dihydroimidazo(4,5-d)pyrrolo(2,3-
b)pyridin-2(1H)-one (dpp) and their corresponding  IC50 
values related to the inhibition of JAK3, JAK2 and JAK1, 
respectively (Yamagishi et al. 2015). Though each of the 
datasets is small, it comprises substituted rings as substitu-
ents, thus covering a broad chemical space. The chemical 
structures of dpp derivatives were drawn and optimized 
by using the software, molecular operating environment 
(MOE). Merck molecular force field was used for the energy 
minimization and optimization of the compounds (Halgren 
1996). The anti-inflammatory activities reported for various 
JAK inhibitors expressed in IC50 and the structures of the 
corresponding dpp derivatives are given in Table 1.

Toxicity and drug likeness

A Java-based application called Toxtree v1.60 which func-
tions on the basis of quantitative structure–toxicity relation-
ships was used for toxicity prediction. In Toxtree (toxic haz-
ard estimation by decision tree approach) (Patlewicz et al. 
2008) the carcinogenicity and mutagenicity of the compound 
were analyzed using Benigni–Bossa rule base (Benigni and 
Bossa 2008). The drug-likeness of the compounds was car-
ried out using MayaChemTools.

Calculation and selection of descriptors

Using MOE, PaDEL-descriptor and an in house built new 
Pymol plugin program, a total of 19737 descriptors, which 
included 2D-, 3D- molecular descriptors and fingerprints 
were generated for each of the energy-minimized mole-
cules. The main key descriptor filtration algorithms, “Gen-
eral” and “CORCHOP” in the PHAKISO software were 
used for descriptor pruning. The descriptors which have 
the same values and missing values were removed using 
the “General”. The inter-correlated, correlated and the 
repeated descriptors were removed using the “CORCHOP” 
and thus the number of necessary descriptors was reduced 
to 180, 180 and 164, for the sets of JAK3, JAK2 and JAK1, 
respectively.

Many of the descriptors thus generated have wide ranging 
diverse numerical values. If no scaling is done, it becomes 
very difficult to understand and estimate the comparative 
contribution of those descriptors to the QSAR. Most often 
those descriptors with higher numerical values govern and 
influence the model, and essentially limit the statistical 
validity of the developed models. Hence scaling of descrip-
tors is carried out in the present study using the software, 

PHAKISO. The nearly constant and highly correlated 
descriptors were eliminated through subjective selection 
and the descriptors were further reduced to 12, 17 and 12, 
for JAK3, JAK2 and JAK1, respectively.

Table 1  Molecular structures of dpp derivatives and their activity 
values

NN

H

N

N

O

R2

R1

Compound R1 R2 IC50

(nM)

JAK3 JAK2 JAK1

dpp1 H 54 43 79

dpp2 H 180 97 110

*dpp3 H 22 23 30

dpp4 H 60 88 1000

dpp5 H 3.0 4.4 14

dpp6 H 21 23 430

dpp7 H 42 23 24

dpp8 H 69 85 90

dpp9 H 3.0 3.6 18

dpp10

O

H 270 500 520

*dpp11

NH

H 1200 1300 -

dpp12

N
S

O

O

Me

H 710 140 140

*dpp13

N
S

O

O

Me

H 63 82 230

dpp14
N

O

NC
H 28 17 20

*dpp15
N

O

NC
H 1.1 2.6 1.5

dpp16
N

O

NC
Me 5.0 7.3 29

dpp17 H 27 17 28

dpp18

N
S

O

O

Me H 460 850 -

dpp19 H H 0.8 3.1 3.7

*Test Set Compounds
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2D‑QSAR

2D-QSAR studies were performed by means of the soft-
ware, BuildQSAR using multiple linear regression (MLR) 
models for finding out the optimum number and the sets of 
necessary descriptors. For 2D-QSAR analysis,  pIC50 (− log 
 IC50) values were obtained by converting the corresponding 
 IC50 (nM) values. This is used as dependent variable in the 
2D-QSAR analysis. The selected descriptors were consid-
ered as independent variables and  pIC50 values were con-
sidered as the dependent variable in all the three cases. The 
subjective feature selection was performed using Genetic 
Algorithm (GA) method, and the multiple linear regression 
(MLR) analysis method was used to construct the 2D-QSAR 
model of the 19 derivatives of 3,6-dihydroimidazo(4,5-d)
pyrrolo(2,3-b)pyridin-2(1H)-one. The correlation coeffi-
cient (R), standard deviation (s), Fischer’s test (F), level of 
confidence (p), squared cross correlation coefficient  (Q2), 
standard deviation error in prediction  (SDEP) and predicted 
residual sums of squares standard deviation  (SPRESS) were 
calculated for validating the QSAR-model.

3D‑QSAR

Three-dimensional quantitative structure–activity relation-
ship (3D-QSAR) methods such as comparative molecular 
field analysis (CoMFA) and comparative molecular similar-
ity indices analysis (CoMSIA) were performed for all the 
derivatives using the molecular modeling package SYBYL-
X 1.3 (Tripos International, Missouri, USA). This helps 
to associate the bioactivity of compounds with structural 
descriptors and has been proved to be a very suitable method 
for accelerating the drug design process (Zhao et al. 2011).

3D‑QSAR dataset preparation

For the development of thriving 3D-QSAR models, the 
whole set of 19 molecules was grouped randomly into a 
training set and a test set containing 15 and 4 molecules, 
respectively, in JAK3 and JAK2. The models were gener-
ated using the training set and the test set in turn was used 
to validate the models. Compounds 3, 11, 13 and 15 were 
used as the test set and the remaining were considered as 
the training set. But in the case of JAK1 for the develop-
ment of 3D-QSAR models, only 17 molecules were grouped 
randomly into a training set and a test set containing 14 and 
3 molecules, respectively, since the  IC50 values of the com-
pounds dpp11 and dpp18 were not reported.

Molecular alignment

Molecular alignment of compounds, which is a crucial step 
in the process of creating 3D-QSAR models, was performed 
using a common scaffold. A molecule with relatively high 
biological activity is usually adopted as the template mol-
ecule. In this work, compound 19 was used as the template 
molecule. Using ALLIGN DATAQBASE function available 
in SYBYL, the ligand-based alignment of the molecules was 
carried out on the basis of an atom-by-atom superimposi-
tion principle. The alignment of 19 compounds is shown in 
Fig. 1. These alignments were used subsequently in calculat-
ing the CoMFA/CoMSIA probe interaction energy-values.

The initial optimization was carried out using the stand-
ard TRIPOS force field (Clark et al. 1989) with 1000 itera-
tions, with a distance-dependent dielectric and the Powell 
conjugate gradient algorithm with a convergence criterion 
of 0.01 kcal mol−1 Å. Gasteiger-Hückel method was used 
to assign the partial atomic charges of the compounds 
(Gasteiger and Marsili 1980).

CoMFA and CoMSIA studies

For the CoMFA analysis, steric (Lennard-Jones potentials) 
and electrostatic field (Coulombic potentials) energies were 
calculated using a  sp3 carbon with a van der Waals’ radius 
of 1.52 Å as the steric probe; and a single positive charge 
(+ 1) as the electrostatic probe in 3D cubic lattice with a 
grid spacing of 2.0 Å in x, y and z directions, using Tripos 
module in SYBYL. The electrostatic and steric influences 

Fig. 1  Alignment of 19 compounds
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were reduced to + 30.0 kcal/mol. The electrostatic contribu-
tions were excluded at the lattice intersections with maxi-
mal steric interactions. For obtaining suitable results, the 
“StDev*coeff” (the standard deviation and the coefficient) 
values were utilized as various weighing factors, apart from 
the grid spacing. Crammer et al. suggested the impact of 
various parameter settings on CoMFA, electrostatic and 
steric cutoffs and grid spacing (Cramer et al. 1988).

It is reported that the CoMSIA method is based on the 
molecular similarity indices within the same lattice box 
(Klebe et al. 1994). In the present study, standard settings 
of CoMSIA,  sp3 carbon atom as a probe with charge + 1, 
radius 1 Å and hydrophobicity + 1, hydrogen-bond donor 
+ 1, hydrogen-bond acceptor + 1, attenuation factor of 0.3 
were used for each lattice with a grid of 2 Å. Mainly five 
similarity indices including that of steric (S), electrostatic 
(E), hydrophobic (H), hydrogen bond donor (D) and hydro-
gen bond acceptor (A) fields were computed.

3D‑QSAR statistical results

Partial least square (PLS) analysis

Partial least-squares (PLS) (Bush and Nachbar 1993; Wold 
et al. 2001) method is regarded as an extension of the mul-
tiple regression analysis for deriving the 3D-QSAR models. 
Here the CoMFA and CoMSIA descriptors were taken as 
independent variables and  pIC50 values were considered as 
dependent variables. The statistical importance of the mod-
els was analyzed by the cross-validation analysis performed 
by the leave-one-out (LOO) method to find the optimum 
number of components (N), which was later used to generate 
the final QSAR model. A column filter value of 2.0 kcal/mol 
was used to accelerate the regression analysis and to reduce 
the noise for all the cross-validated PLS analyses. To vali-
date a QSAR model, different statistical parameters such as 
cross-validated correlation coefficient  (Q2), non-cross-vali-
dated correlation coefficient (R2

nev
), predicted correlation 

coefficient (R2
pred

), and standard error of estimate (SEE) were 

found out. The optimum number of components (OPN) was 
found out by considering the number of components that 
gave the smallest SEE and F values.

In CoMSIA, five different descriptor fields available are 
not totally independent of each other. This could decrease 
the statistical significance of the models (Bringmann and 
Rummey 2003) considered. We have generated 25 different 
models in order to build the optimal 3D-QSAR models with 
the highest  Q2 values and good statistical results for each 
class (Shibi et al. 2015). A model is said to be strong and 
predictive only when the statistical parameters R2

nev
 > 0.6, 

R2
pred

 > 0.5, and  Q2 > 0.6 (Afantitis et al. 2009; Golbraikh 

and Tropsha 2002).

Predictive correlation coefficient (R2

pred
)

Biological activities of the test set molecules were predicted 
for the further validation of the model using the models 
derived from the training set. The Predictive Correlation 
Coefficient (R2

pred
) value was computed using the following 

equation:

where Ypredicted, Yobserved and Ymean are the predicted, the 
actual and the mean values of the activity, respectively. 
∑

�

Ypredicted − Yobserved

�2
 is the predictive sum of squares 

(PRESS).
The predictive ability of the models developed was 

further confirmed by the Eq. 2 given below (Rannar et al. 
1994):

where  R2 is the squared correlation coefficient between 
observed and predicted  pEC50 values and R2

0
 is the squared 

correlation coefficient with intercept set to zero. The param-
eter determines whether the range of predicted activity val-
ues for the whole dataset is close to the observed activity or 
not. The value of R2

m(overall)
 should be greater than 0.5 for a 

satisfactory model.

Data mining using WEKA

Using a software called WEKA 3.7.3, an artificial intelli-
gence technique was used for developing the model and for 
screening compounds to understand the anti-rheumatoid 
action of the derivatives. Anti-inflammatory Bioassays AID 
1852 and AID 2001 were retrieved from PubChem BioAs-
say Database. The bioassay AID 1852 contains 2481 tested 
compounds, of which 1149 are reported to be active and 
the remaining 1332, inactive. Similarly, in AID set 2001, 
out of the 545 tested compounds, 263 are active and 282 
are inactive.

Using PowerMV software, 155 descriptors, which 
included 147 pharmacophore finger prints and 8 various 
properties such as XLogP, PSA, number of rotatable bonds, 
H-bond acceptors, H-bond dinners, molecular weight, 
Blood–Brain Barrier and Bad Group, were generated for 
the active and inactive compounds of both AIDs and were 
saved as CSV files (Liu et al. 2005). For creating binary 
classifiers for the molecules based on their bio-activity viz., 

(1)R2
pred

= 1 −

∑

(Ypredicted − Yobserved)
2

∑

(Yobserved − Ymean)
2

,

(2)R
2
m (overall)

= R
2 × (1 −

√

R2 − R
2
0
)
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actives and inactives, a Machine Learning (ML) method 
Weka (Waikato Environment for Knowledge Analysis) was 
used (Jamal et al. 2013; Gaba et al. 2014; Aswathy et al. 
2016; Shibi et al. 2016).

Weka introduces base model through a confusion matrix. 
True Positives (TP) are the actives which are correctly clas-
sified as actives; False Positives (FP) represent inactives 
classified incorrectly as actives. Similarly True Negatives 
(TN) represents the inactives which are classified correctly 
as inactives and False Negatives (FN) are active compounds 
which are classified incorrectly as inactive (Vinita et al. 
2011). The classification process involves building a classi-
fier (model), which is a mathematical function that assigns 
class (e.g., active/inactive) labels to instances defined by a 
set of attributes (e.g. descriptors) (Frank et al. 2004).

Protein–ligand Molecular docking

In order to reduce the experimental costs of large-scale inhibi-
tor screening and to increase the success rate, we designed a 
multi-target molecular docking system capable of predicting 
JAK inhibitor interactions. So we have selected a total of four 
protein molecules for each protein JAK1, JAK2 and JAK3 and 
subsequently performed molecular docking to calculate the 
binding affinities of JAK inhibitor pairs. The molecular docking 
studies of the selected 9 compounds with various JAK proteins 
viz. 3LXK, 3PJC 4HVG and 4RIO (JAK3); 3IO7, 3TJD, 4F08 
and 4FVP (JAK2); 3EYH, 4E4N, 4EI4 and 4K77 (JAK1) were 
carried out using MOE 2014.0901. The default ‘Site Finder’ 
tool was used to identify the active site of the proteins.

ADME properties prediction

Adsorption, distribution, metabolism and excretion (ADME) 
were predicted using the online software PreADMET (http://
preadmet.bmdrc.org/).

Pharmacophore elucidation

3D-pharmacophore model was developed by Pharmacophore 
Elucidation Query module of MOE. We have constructed the 
pharmacophore of the whole dataset and that of the three most 
active compounds 15, 19 and 5. Then it was compared with 
the drug molecule, Tofacitinib which has a similar scaffold.

Results and discussion

In silico toxicity studies and Lipinski’s rule of five (Ro5) 

filters

One of the most important reasons for the late stage failure 
in drug development is the possible toxicity of any active 

molecule. The dpp derivatives selected for the present study 
were, therefore, screened using in silico tools for predicting 
the most relevant toxicity endpoints. By a Toxtree scan using 
Benigni/Bossa rule, we obtained 49 distinctive structural 
alerts (SAs). It was found that all the dpp derivatives are 
non-carcinogenic and non-mutagenic. The drug-likeness 
of the derivatives was then analyzed using Lipinski’s Ro5 
which indicated that all the molecules followed Lipinski’s 
Ro5.

Prediction of metabolic behavior

The prediction of metabolic behavior also helps to under-
stand the toxicity risks of the compounds. Vital ADMET 
properties such as maximal achievable drug concentration 
and drug toxicity have a great influence on the metabolic sta-
bility (Trunzer et al. 2009; Vasanthanathan et al. 2009). Like 
other ADMET properties, metabolism plays an important 
role in the failure of drugs to perform their proposed action 
in the human body (Guner and Bowen 2013). Sheridan et al. 
have also reported a QSAR based metabolic site prediction 
approach (Sheridan et al. 2007).

The liver is the main organ for human drug clearance. 
Cytochrome (CYP) enzymes contribute to the phase I metab-
olism of 70–80% of the drugs used currently (Pang 2009). 
Drugs entering the body generally undergo oxidation reac-
tions catalyzed by CYP P450 enzymes. The most important 
isoforms of CYP enzymes are CYP3A4 (45%), CYP2C9 and 
CYP2C19 (25%), CYP2D6 (15%) and CYP1A2 (5% of cur-
rent drugs) (Williams et al. 2004a, b). These CYP isoforms 
demonstrate typical inhibitor profiles and overlapping substrate 
specificities (Miners and Birkett 1998). The metabolite predic-
tion of CYP3A4 substrates by MetaSite with 78% accuracy 
was reported by Zhou et al. (2006). Cytochrome CYP3A4 
is the most abundant hepatic P450 isoform of the complex 
heme-containing enzyme responsible for the metabolism of 
more than 50% of the marketed drugs, in humans (Schlichting 
2000). An enhanced knowledge regarding the molecular inter-
actions between drugs and CYP3A4 are valuable perceptions 
for developing new medications. The shape and size of the 
active site cavity of the CYP3A4 structures are remarkable and 
the cavity is much larger near the heme iron (Scott and Halpert 
2005). The large binding site cavities, reported in the literature 
allow this enzyme to accommodate substrates of various size 
(Williams et al. 2004a, b; Yano et al. 2004). And such large 
size would also indicate the capacity of the enzyme that can 
bind more than one substrate simultaneously (Kapelyukh et al. 
2008; Korzekwa et al. 1998; Shou et al. 1994).

We used the molecular docking method to understand 
the metabolic behavior of the 19 compounds and analyzed 
the binding modes of compounds towards the cavity of the 
enzyme CYP3A4. The human microsomal cytochrome P450 
3A4 protein structures, with PDB ID: 1TQN and 1WOE 

http://preadmet.bmdrc.org/
http://preadmet.bmdrc.org/
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were downloaded from Protein Data Bank and all the 19 dpp 
derivatives were successfully docked into the active site of 
these proteins. The relatively high docking score revealed 
that almost all the compounds bind tightly to CYP3A4 and 
thus can undergo metabolism easily. The high docking score 
is the representation of high metabolic behavior and rep-
resents the proximity of the substrate molecule to the iron 
atom in the heme (Prusis and Afzelius 2009).

2D‑QSAR

A 2D-QSAR model is a mathematical equation that cor-
relates the biological activity of a molecular system to its 
molecular descriptors. The 2D QSAR equations developed 
for the JAK3, JAK2 and JAK1 are, respectively as follows,

The physicochemical descriptors such as lipoplus_AbSA, 
ExtFP264, PM3_LUMO, MACCSFP91and com_H_3A are 
included in Eq. 3. O_lipo_3Ac, Wnu1.polar, KRFPC232 
and SlogP_VSA9 in Eq. 4 and byring all_H_2Ac, vsurf_
EWmin2, vsurf_W6, byring allplus_sumpc, O_lipo_3Ac, 
KRFPC3662 and da_H_3A are included in Eq. 5.

(3)

pIC50 = + 0.0983(± 0.0171) lipoplus_AbSA

− 0.8984(± 0.2198) ExtFP264

− 2.7992(± 0.8027) PM3_LUMO

− 1.2468(± 0.3202) MACCSFP91

− 0.2697(± 0.1024) com_H_3A

+ 7.3986(± 0.0699),

(4)

pIC50 = + 2.9878(±1.2465) O_lipo_3Ac

+ 2.7150(± 0.9546) Wnu1.polar

+ 1.6867(± 0.9677) KRFPC232

+ 0.0195(± 0.0090) SlogP_VSA9

+ 7.5542(± 0.1702),

(5)

pIC50 = + 4.8195(±1.2571) byring all_H_2Ac

+ 2.7439(±1.1214) vsurf_EWmin2

+ 0.2863(± 0.0525) vsurf_W6

− 3.8536(±1.6767) byring allplus_sumpc

+ 1.7154(± 0.5880) O_lipo_3Ac

+ 0.2760 (± 0.1128) KRFPC3662

+ 0.1811(± 0.1651) da_H_3A

+ 7.2962(± 0.0884).

The meaning of descriptors are as follows:

a. lipoplus_AbSA: absolute surface area of positively 
charged lipophilic atoms.

b. ExtFP264: extended fingerprints with additional bits 
describing ring features.

c. PM3_LUMO: the energy (eV) of the lowest unoccupied 
molecular orbital calculated using the PM3 Hamiltonian 
(Stewart 1993).

d. MACCSFP91: is a molecular access system key finger-
print.

e. com_H_3A: presence of H within 3 Å from center of 
mass of the molecule.

f. O_lipo_3Ac: sum of charges of lipophilic atoms present 
within 3 Å from oxygen atom.

g. Wnu1.polar: is a 3D directional WHIM descriptor, 
weighted by atomic polarizabilities. Todeschini and 
Gramatica (1998) described that WHIM are Holistic 
descriptors, which belongs to a class of hybrid descrip-
tors.

h. KRFPC232 (padel): SlogP_VSA9: Sum of νi such that 
Li > 0.40. Is a subdivided surface area descriptor based 
on an approximate accessible van der Waals surface 
area (in Å2) calculation for each atom. Here Li denotes 
the contribution to logP(o/w) for atom I (Wildman and 
Crippen 1999).

i. byring all_H_2Ac: sum of charges of H atoms present 
within 2 Angstrom from ring atoms.

j. vsurf_EWmin2: Cruciani et al. (2000) reported that the 
vsurf_ descriptors are similar to the VolSurf descriptors, 
for the pharmacokinetic property prediction and these 
descriptors to be very useful. vsurf_EWmin is one of the 
Lowest hydrophilic energy descriptors.

k. vsurf_W6: hydrophilic volume descriptor.
l. byring allplus_sumpc: sum of charges of positively 

charged atoms present in the ring.
m O_lipo_3Ac: sum of charges of oxygen atoms present 

within 3 Å from lipophilic atoms.
n. KRFPC3662: Klekota–Roth fingerprint count which 

represents the count of chemical substructures (Klekota 
and Roth 2008).

o. da_H_3A: presence of donor or acceptor within 3 Å 
from H atom.

Ponce et al. (2004) reported that the consistency of a 
2D-QSAR model depends on both  Q2 and  R2 values and it 
should be high. More often, a value of  Q2 > 0.5 is consid-
ered satisfactory (Strazielle and Ghersi-Egea 2005).

As per the generated model, mainly three descrip-
tors influence the  pIC50 of 3,6-dihydroimidazo(4,5-d)
pyrrolo(2,3-b)pyridin-2(1H)-one derivatives. For JAK3, 
JAK2, and JAK1, the model possesses high correlation coef-
ficient values  R2 = 0.981, 0.862 and 0.974, respectively and 
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low standard deviation values such as s = 0.117, 0.320 and 
0.161, respectively. This indicates the good capacity of the 
models to explain the observed values of biological activity. 
The low values of  SPRESS and  SDEP confirm the accurateness 
of the model. Further, evaluation of the degree of statistical 
significance was accomplished by the level of confidence 
(p = 0) and Fischer test (F). The validation parameters  (Q2 
and  SPRESS), reflect the good predictive power of the gener-
ated model. Observed and predicted inhibitory activities and 
residual values of the statistically significant model obtained 
are shown in Table 2.

The correlation between experimental and calculated 
activity values graphically establishes the predictive capabil-
ity of the developed QSAR models with  R2 values of 0.988, 
0.862 and 0.974, respectively for JAK3, JAK2 and JAK1 
(Fig. 2).

Y‑randomization test

The Y-randomization test was performed using MLR YRan-
domization 1.2 software to validate and analyze the robust-
ness of the developed 2D-QSAR models. The test identifies 
the chance of correlation between dependent and independ-
ent variables. Here the biological activity is randomized 
while keeping the other descriptors as constant, and fifty 
models were thus developed. A QSAR model is acceptable 
when the average correlation coefficient  (Rr) of randomized 
models is less than the correlation coefficient (R) of the non-
randomized model. Milano (2010) proposed that for suc-
ceeding Y-randomization test the value of cR2

p
 should be 

more than 0.5 and reported that the magnitude of difference 
in the mean squared correlation coefficient values of the ran-
domized (R2

r
) and non-randomized  (R2) models are reflected 

in the value of cR2
p
 parameter.

All the fifty models developed for the three sets of bio-
logical activity have low  R2 and  Q2 values which signify the 
strength of the 2D-QSAR models built. The model param-
eters obtained in the present study are shown in Table 3. The 
cR2

p
 values obtained are 0.747, 0.704 and 0.722 for JAK3, 

JAK2 and JAK1, respectively, during the Y-randomization 
test and indicate the success of the generated models.

(6)cR2

p
= R ×

√

R2 × R2

r
Table 2  Statistical parameters of 2D-QSAR

Statistical output JAK3 JAK2 JAK1

n 15 17 17
k 5 4 7
R2 0.988 0.862 0.974
R2-Adj 0.981 0.816 0.954
s 0.117 0.320 0.161
F 146.322 18.744 48.124
p 0 0 0
Q2 0.967 − 0.048 0.896
SPress 0.192 0.882 0.322

SDEP 0.154 0.764 0.242

Fig. 2  Predicted inhibitory 
activities with experimental 
values R² = 0.9878
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Applicability domain (AD)

The developed QSAR model is useful when it can be suc-
cessfully employed to predict the activity of newly designed 
molecules. The estimation of a modeled response using 
QSAR is usable and valid when the compounds being pre-
dicted falls within the AD of the model. AD is a theoretical 
region in chemical space covering the model descriptors and 
modeled response. The uncertainty in the estimation of the 
activity of a compound can be thus eliminated.

The AD of the developed QSAR model was analyzed 
using AD Using Std Approach 1.0 software based on the 
basic theory of standardization approach. The methodol-
ogy and algorithm suggested by Roy et al. (2015) were used 
to define the outliers in the case of the training set and to 
understand the compounds which are residing outside the 
AD. No outliers were identified in the training and the test 
set, which indicates that there are no chances of uncertainty 
in the prediction of QSAR models. This also demonstrates 
that the training set compounds are not dissimilar and the 
modelled 3D descriptors and the modelled response exist 
within the AD.

3D‑QSAR

Statistical evaluation of CoMFA

The summary of the results from CoMFA models using 
LOO-CV constructed for dpp derivatives with steric and 
electrostatic fields are given in Table 4. PLS analyses of the 
training sets of JAK3, JAK2 and JAK1 show the  Q2 values 
0.369, 0.476 and 0.490 using three, one, one as principal 
components, respectively. Böhm et al. (1999) reported that 
in CoMFA and CoMSIA studies, a  Q2 value of 0.3 is con-
sidered to be statistically significant while a  Q2 value of 0.4 
is generally considered to be better. The non-cross-validated 
PLS analyses of these give high conventional R2

nev
 values 

such as 0.863, 0.684 and 0.724 and low standard error of 
estimate (0.356, 0.434 and 0.374) respectively. The F values 
like 23.098, 28.139 and 31.438 indicate the high statisti-
cal significance of the model. The steric and electrostatic 

field contributions calculated by the CoMFA models of 
JAK3 were 44.7 and 55.3%, for JAK2 56.3 and 43.7% and 
for JAK1 33.6 and 21.8%, respectively suggesting that the 
steric and electrostatic fields were found to be almost equally 
important to the binding affinities of the ligands to the target.

The CoMFA model of JAK3, JAK2 and JAK1 showed 
R2

pred
 and R2

m(overall)
 values of 0.731 and 0.650, 0.757 and 

0.404 and 0.465 and 0.327, respectively. The correlation 
between experimental and predicted  pIC50 values by CoMFA 
models are represented in Fig. 3. It shows an  R2 value of 
0.863 for the training set and 0.787 for the test molecules in 
JAK3. For JAK2, the training and test set value of  R2 is 
0.712 and 0.939, respectively and for JAK1 the  R2 value is 
found to be 0.798 and 0.875, respectively. The experimental 
and predicted  pIC50 values and the residual values of the 
dataset by CoMFA model are listed in Table 5.

CoMFA contour map analysis

The CoMFA contour maps of JAK1, JAK2 and JAK3 are 
shown in Fig. 4. The steric contributions were represented 
by green and yellow contours. The green contour represents 
the preferred steric bulk, which on adding a group near this 
region will improve the inhibitory activity. The yellow con-
tour represents the disfavored steric bulk, adding a group 
near this region will decrease the inhibitory activity. The 
electrostatic contributions were represented by blue and red 
contours. Here the blue services the positive charge and dis-
services the negative charge, that is, by adding a positively 
charged group near this region may improve the inhibitory 
activity and on adding a negatively charged group may 
weaken the activity. Similarly, the red areas in the electro-
static contours represent the negative charge favor and posi-
tive charge disfavor.

The electrostatic contribution of JAK3 is represented in 
Fig. 4a. The contour map shows a large blue contour near R1 
group. This can be explained by considering the molecules 
dpp9 and dpp17, where insertion of ethyl group in dpp9 
increased the inhibitory activity from a value of 7.658 (of 
compound dpp17) to 8.523. Comparing the molecules dpp1 
and dpp8, it can be seen that the introduction of two methyl 
groups in dpp 8 increased the electrostatic factor resulting 
in an increase in inhibitory activity from 5.921 to 7.553.

The steric contributions of JAK3 are shown in Fig. 4b. 
The contour map shows a large green contour and two 
small yellow contours near the R1 group. The green con-
tour can be explained by considering the molecules dpp9 
and dpp5. Introduction of an ethyl group in the molecule 
dpp9 instead of the methyl group in dpp5 has increased the 
activity from 6.745 to 8.523. The molecule dpp9 shows an 
activity value of 8.523 when compared to the molecule dpp1 
with an activity value of 5.921. This is because dpp9 has 

Table 3  R2 and  Q2 values after 50 Y-randomizations

Random models 
parameters

JAK3 JAK2 JAK1

Average  Rr 0.515 0.451 0.663

Average R
2

r
0.287 0.221 0.456

Average Q
2

r
− 0.951 − 0.475 − 1.437

cR2
p

0.747 0.704 0.722
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Table 4  Statistical results of 
CoMFA and the best CoMSIA 
models

a  Cross-validated correlation coefficient
b  Non cross-validated correlation coefficient
c  Standard error of prediction
d  Standard errors of estimate
e  Predicted correlation coefficient for the test set

CoMFA CoMSIA

JAK3 JAK2 JAK1 JAK3 (ADES) JAK2 (ADH)

aQ2/ONC 0.369/3 0.476/1 0.490/1 0.462/3 0.512/2

bR
2

nev 0.863 0.684 0.724 0.871 0.815

cSEP 0.765 0.559 0.509 0.706 0.561
dSEE 0.356 0.434 0.374 0.346 0.346

e
R2

pred 0.731 0.757 0.465 0.757 0.768

R
2

m(overall)

0.650 0.404 0.327 0.668 0.641

F value 23.098 28.139 31.438 24.772 26.349
Field contribution
 Steric 44.7 56.3 55.2 13.7 –
 Electrostatic 55.3 43.7 44.8 27.7 –
 Hydrophobic – – 16.2
 H-bond donor – 38.4 42.2

 H-bond acceptor 20.2 41.6
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Fig. 3  Plot of actual versus predicted  pIC50 values for the CoMFA model
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an ethyl as an additional group in R1, so it increases the 
bulkiness of the R1 group. This can also be explained by 
illustrating the activity of the molecules dpp8 and dpp1, 
where dpp8 has two methyl groups, and dpp1 has no methyl 
group (7.553 > 5.921). The relative contributions of steric 
and electrostatic fields in this model are 44.7 and 55.3%, 
respectively.

Figure 4c represents the steric contribution of JAK2. The 
contour map for steric shows two small green contours near 
R1 group. This can be explained by considering the mol-
ecules dpp16 and dpp17. The introduction of the bulky R1 
group in dpp16 has increased the activity of the molecule 
when compared with the dpp17 molecule (8.608 > 8.068). 
Same is the case with the molecules dpp16 and dpp14. Intro-
duction of a methyl group has increased the activity of the 
molecule dpp16 to 8.608 from an activity of 7.726. Com-
paring the molecules dpp 9 and dpp1, it can be seen that, 
insertion of an ethyl group has increased the activity from 
7.419 to 7.468 for dpp9.

The electrostatic contribution of JAK2 is shown in 
Fig. 4d. The electrostatic contour map shows a large blue 
contour near R1 group. This means that increasing the posi-
tively charged group as R1 helps to increase the activity 
of the molecules. Molecule dpp8 shows increased activity 
when compared with dpp13. The molecule dpp8 has two 

methyl groups in the R1 position as compared to an electron 
withdrawing bulky group in the R1 position of the molecule 
dpp13. Due to the introduction of ethyl group in dpp 9, there 
is an increase in the activity of the molecule dpp9 com-
pared to that of dpp1. The relative contributions of steric 
and electrostatic fields in this model were 56.3 and 43.7%, 
respectively. In JAK1, the relative contributions of steric 
and electrostatic fields were 55.2 and 44.8%, respectively.

The electrostatic contour map of JAK1 shows a large 
blue contour near R1 group (Fig. 4e). Increasing the posi-
tive charge of the R1 group will increase the activity of the 
molecules. Molecule dpp1 shows increased activity when 
compared with dpp10, as dpp10 has a lone pair of electrons 
in groups in the R1 position.

The steric contribution of JAK1 is shown in Fig. 4f. The 
contour map for steric shows two small green contours near 
R1 group. This can be explained by considering the mol-
ecules dpp15 and dpp5. By the introduction of the bulky R1 
group in dpp15 the activity of the molecule has increased 
(5.824), compared with that of dpp5 molecule (5.432). Same 
is the case with the molecules dpp8 and dpp6. Introduction 
of a methyl group has increased the activity of the molecule 
dpp8 from 3.366 to 4.045. Insertion of an ethyl group has 
increased the activity of dpp9 from 4.102 to 4.744 of dpp1.

Table 5  Experimental and predicted activities  (pIC50) with residual values of CoMFA models

a  Test set compounds

Compound ID JAK3 JAK2 JAK1

Actual  pIC50 Predicted Residual Actual  pIC50 Predicted Residual Actual  pIC50 Predicted Residual

dpp1 7.268 7.078 0.190 7.367 7.419 − 0.053 7.102 7.398 − 0.296
dpp2 6.745 6.957 − 0.212 7.013 7.215 − 0.202 6.959 7.313 − 0.354
dpp3a 7.658 7.620 0.038 7.638 7.533 0.105 7.523 7.481 0.042
dpp4 7.222 7.655 − 0.433 7.056 7.491 − 0.436 6.000 6.597 − 0.597
dpp5 8.523 8.330 0.193 8.357 8.068 0.289 7.854 7.569 0.285
dpp6 7.678 7.647 0.031 7.638 7.379 0.259 6.367 6.684 − 0.318
dpp7 7.377 7.464 − 0.087 7.638 7.434 0.204 7.620 7.506 0.114
dpp8 7.161 7.222 − 0.061 7.071 7.288 − 0.217 7.046 7.329 − 0.283
dpp9 8.523 7.959 0.564 8.444 7.468 0.976 7.745 7.462 0.283
dpp10 6.569 6.412 0.157 6.301 6.865 − 0.564 6.284 6.477 − 0.193
dpp11a 5.921 5.884 0.037 5.886 6.246 − 0.360 – – –
dpp12 6.149 6.268 − 0.119 6.854 6.969 − 0.115 6.854 7.282 − 0.428
dpp13a 7.201 7.566 − 0.365 7.086 6.949 0.137 6.638 7.163 − 0.525
dpp14 7.553 7.561 − 0.008 7.770 7.726 0.044 7.699 7.661 0.038
dpp15a 8.959 7.893 1.066 8.585 7.697 0.888 8.824 7.603 1.221
dpp16 8.301 8.178 0.123 8.137 8.408 − 0.271 7.538 7.645 − 0.108
dpp17 7.569 8.235 − 0.666 7.770 8.068 − 0.298 7.553 7.543 0.010
dpp18 6.337 5.990 0.347 6.071 5.949 0.122 – – –

dpp19 9.097 8.726 0.371 8.509 7.946 0.563 8.432 7.585 0.847
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Statistical evaluation of CoMSIA

Both the hydrophobic and hydrogen bond donor descriptors, 
in addition to the steric and electrostatic fields in CoMFA, 
were defined using CoMSIA method that is not usually avail-
able with standard CoMFA. The field combinations were 
changed systematically to select the best result. Twenty-five 
different combinations for each set were generated in this 
study. Table 4 shows the summary of the statistical analysis 
of CoMSIA. The CoMSIA model with all the combination 
fields yielded a LOO cross-validated  Q2 value > 0.3 with 
different components, and the non-cross-validated  R2 > 0.5 
and F value > 10.

On comparing the statistical parameters of various mod-
els it is found that ADES i.e., hydrogen bond acceptor (A), 

hydrogen bond donor (D), electrostatic (E) and steric (S) is 
comparatively good. In the JAK3 set a cross-validated  Q2 
value 0.469, non-cross-validated  R2 0.872 with SEE 0.344 
and F-value 25.066 are obtained. This model gives an overall 
R

2

m
 0.668 and R2

pred
 0.757. Comparison of JAK2 models 

gives ADH, i.e., hydrogen bond acceptor (A), hydrogen 
bond donor (D) and hydrophobic (H) as a good model, 
which gives 0.512 and 0.815 as the cross-validated  Q2 and 
non-cross-validated  R2 values, respectively. The model gives 
an F value of 26.349, R2

m(overall)
 value of 0.687 and R2

pred
 value 

of 0.711. Since the statistical parameters of JAK1 model are 
not good, the CoMSIA contour analysis was carried out only 
for JAK2 and JAK3.

Fig. 4  CoMFA contour maps 
of three different activity. 
Green fields represents the 
preferred steric bulk, yellow 
field represents the disfavored 
steric bulk, Blue fields indicate 
favored electropositive groups 
and red fields indicate favored 
electronegative groups
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The plot of actual vs predicted activities for the training 
and test set molecules of both models are shown in Fig. 5. 
It shows an  R2value of 0.872 for the training set and 0.813 
for the test molecules for ADES, and an  R2 value of 0.815 
for the training set and 0.773 for the test molecules for 
ADH. The experimental and predicted  pIC50 values and the 
residual values of these dataset by both CoMSIA models are 
listed in Table 6.

CoMSIA contour map analysis

In the CoMSIA contour map of JAK3, the preferred steric 
contributions are represented by yellow, which on adding a 
group near this region will improve the inhibitory activity. 
The violet contour represents the disfavored steric, which 
on adding a group near this region will decrease the inhibi-
tory activity. The contour map of this model is shown in the 
Fig. 6a.

The electrostatic contributions are represented by blue 
and green contours in Fig. 6b. Here the blue services the 
positive charge and disservices the negative charge. Sim-
ilarly, the green areas in the electrostatic contours repre-
sent the negative charge favor and positive charge disfavor. 
The electrostatic contour map shows a large blue contour 
near R1 group. This means that increasing the positively 
charged group as  R2 will help to increase the activity of the 
molecules. Molecule dpp9 shows increased activity when 
compared with dpp13, as dpp9 has ethyl and methyl groups 
in the R1 group instead of –N–CO–CH2–CN group which 
is an electron rich group in the R1 group of the molecule 
dpp13. This can be explained by considering the molecules 
dpp5 and dpp1. The introduction of one more methyl group 
in dpp5 has increased the activity of the molecule to 6.745.

In Fig. 6c, the cyan contour indicates the hydrogen bond 
donor contour maps. The substituents in this region will 
increase the activity. The hydrogen bond donor substituents 
in this region leads to a decrease in activity as indicated 
by the purple coloured contour. The hydrogen bond donor 
contour map can be explained by comparing the molecules 
dpp11 and dpp15, where dpp11 has a –NH group and hence 
shows a decrease in activity.

The magenta contour represents the favored H-bond 
acceptor contour map, which is shown in Fig. 6d. Here 
the hydrogen bond acceptor contour map can be explained 
by considering the molecules dpp18 and dpp11. Molecule 
dpp18 has a hydrogen bond acceptor group and thus it 
showed an increase in anti-inflammatory activity of 9.097, 
while molecule dpp11 showed a decreased inhibitory activ-
ity due to the presence of a methyl group. Same is the case 
with molecules dpp11 and dpp16.

In the CoMSIA contour map of JAK2, magenta contour 
represents the favored hydrogen bond acceptor contribu-
tions, suggesting that more bulky groups are favorable. 
The contour map of this model is shown in the Fig. 7a. The 
hydrogen bond acceptor contour map can be explained by 
considering the molecules dpp16 and dpp5. Molecule dpp16 

Fig. 5  Plot of actual versus 
predicted  pIC50 values for the 
CoMSIA model
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Table 6  Experimental and predicted activities  (pIC50) with residual 
values of CoMSIA Models

a  Test set compounds

Compound ID JAK3 JAK2

Predicted Residual Predicted Residual

dpp1 7.515 − 0.247 7.561 − 0.195
dpp2 6.952 − 0.207 7.283 − 0.270
dpp3a 7.640 0.018 7.619 0.019
dpp4 7.543 − 0.321 7.384 − 0.329
dpp5 8.104 0.419 7.876 0.481
dpp6 7.648 0.030 7.580 0.058
dpp7 7.506 − 0.129 7.618 0.020
dpp8 7.361 − 0.200 7.350 − 0.279
dpp9 7.763 0.760 7.663 0.781
dpp10 6.392 0.177 6.302 − 0.001
dpp11a 5.850 0.071 5.804 0.082
dpp12 6.186 − 0.037 6.916 − 0.062
dpp13a 7.516 − 0.315 7.930 − 0.844
dpp14 7.587 − 0.034 7.994 − 0.224
dpp15a 7.937 1.022 8.150 0.435
dpp16 8.177 0.124 8.488 − 0.351
dpp17 8.023 − 0.454 7.843 − 0.073
dpp18 6.177 0.160 5.935 0.136

dpp19 9.137 − 0.040 8.201 0.308
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has a hydrogen bond acceptor group and thus it showed an 
increase in anti-inflammatory activity of 8.608, while mol-
ecule dpp5 showed a decreased inhibitory activity. Same 
is the case with molecules dpp14 and dpp1 where the mol-
ecule dpp14 with a hydrogen bond acceptor group showed 
an increase in anti-inflammatory activity (7.726) when com-
pared with the molecule dpp1 which has no hydrogen bond 
acceptor group (7.419).

In Fig. 7b the cyan contour indicates that hydrogen bond 
donor substituents in this region will improve the activity. 
The yellow region of the CoMSIA hydrophobic contour plot 
in Fig. 7c, reveals that the hydrophobic substituents in this 
region could enhance the inhibitory activity. The relative 
contributions of hydrogen bond acceptor (A), hydrogen bond 
donor (D), and hydrophobic (H), of this model were 42.2, 
41.5 and 16.1%, respectively.

Data mining

The random forest (RF) algorithm gives high accuracy 
and time efficiency for predictive data modelling. Sajeev 
et al. (2013), Seal et al. (2012) and Periwal et al. (2011) 
had also reported that random forest provided the best clas-
sifier. Therefore in the present study, we tested the activ-
ity of the dpp derivatives using the classifier based on RF. 
Using the tenfold cross validation (CV), the RF classifier 
was evaluated.

In this study RF model corresponding to the AID 1852 
gives accuracy and precision values of 61.7 and 0.616%, 

respectively and with Kappa value 0.219, TP rate 0.617, 
FP rate 0.401, F measure value 0.611, and ROC area 0.657. 
Similarly, for the AID 2001 accuracy and precision values 
of 60.7 and 0.613%, respectively were obtained with Kappa 
value 0.219, TP rate 0.607, FP rate 0.387, F measure value 
0.605, and ROC area 0.647.

With RF, 19 derivatives were screened using both AIDs 
and from the confusion matrix obtained, 9 molecules (dpp 
1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 17, 15 and 19) from the AID 1852 and 18 
(except dpp 16) from AID 2001 were predicted as active 
by the model. On comparing these two results altogether, 9 
molecules were found common to both sets. So these mol-
ecules (dpp 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 17, 15 and 19) were taken for fur-
ther studies in the present work and the statistical parameters 
of the RF predictive model are shown in Table 7.

Molecular docking

The selected protein targets were validated by the primary 
structure and secondary structure analyses. The quality of 
each of the proteins was evaluated using Ramachandran plot 
obtained from MOE 2014.0901 (Supplementary material 
S1). On comparing the docking results with respect to a vari-
ous set of JAK target proteins, 3LXK exhibited good E score 
for all the compounds in the JAK3 set; 3EYH showed the 
good docking score values for all the compounds in JAK1 
set. But in the case of JAK2 the good docking score was 
obtained from the various proteins. That is, except dpp19, 
dpp17 and dpp15 all other compounds give a good result 

Fig. 6  CoMSIA contour maps 
of JAK3 model. a Violet and 
yellow contour represents the 
favored and disfavored steric 
contributions; b the electroposi-
tive contributions were repre-
sented by blue contours; c cyan 
contour indicates the favored 
H-bond donor contributions; 
d magenta contour represents 
the favored H-bond acceptor 
contributions
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with 4F08; dpp19 and dpp15 give good score with the pro-
tein 4FVP; and dpp17 gives good E score value with the tar-
get protein 3IO7. The molecular docking results are shown 
in the Table 8. 2D interaction and docking pose of the active 
compounds with good docking score in the binding pocket of 
the proteins are shown in Fig. 8. Binding interaction studies 
of the compounds having comparatively good docking score 
with respective proteins are analyzed using LigPlot analysis.

Molecular docking and interaction of the selected 

compounds with 3LXK

The molecular docking studies of dpp15, dpp7 and dpp6 
gave results with comparatively good docking score with 
3LXK. Maximum docking score obtained is for the com-
pound dpp15 and is − 15.104 kcal/mol. This may be due to 
the large number of indirect hydrogen bonding interactions 
between the oxobutanenitrile group with various amino acid 
residues such as Arg953 and Lys830. The solvent exposure 
of this group is also very high. But there are no prominent 
interactions detected for the dpp15.

No prominent interactions are seen in the compound 
dpp7, but it shows an indirect hydrogen bonding interaction 
only with a basic amino acid residue Arg953. The carboxyl 
group is highly exposed to the solvent. The docking score of 
dpp7 is − 12.937 kcal/mol.

The binding mode for the compound dpp6 indicates that 
the pyridine ring gives a backbone donor bonding interaction 
with an acidic residue Glu903 (2.78 Å, 20%). The unbroken 
dotted outline surrounding the ligand indicates the close-
ness of the ligand to the active site. If the ligand is close to 
the receptor, the line will be drawn very tightly around the 
ligand (Wallace et al. 1995). Here the side which contains 
the pyridine ring is very close to the active site. The docking 
score is found to be − 13.659 kcal/mol.

Molecular docking and interaction of the selected 

compounds with JAK2 proteins

The molecular docking studies of dpp17, dpp15 and dpp5 
gave results with comparatively good docking score with 
4FVP. Compound dpp17 gave a comparatively good 

Fig. 7  CoMSIA contour maps 
of JAK2 model. a magenta 
contour represents the favored 
H-bond acceptor contributions; 
b cyan contour indicates the 
H-bond donor contributions; 
c yellow region represents the 
favored hydrophobic contribu-
tions

Table 7  Statistics of random 
forest predictive model

TP rate true positive, FP rate false positive, TN rate true negative, FN rate false negative, ROC area 
receiver operating characteristic, BCR balanced classification rate

AID SET TP rate FP rate F measure Kappa value Precision Accuracy ROC area

AID 2001 0.607 0.387 0.605 0.219 0.613 60.73% 0.647

AID 1852 0.628 0.371 0.629 0.257 0.613 62.84% 0.684
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molecular docking score − 12.411 kcal/mol with the protein 
3IO7 and shows an arene–cation interaction between both 
the pyrrole and pyridine ring and a basic amino acid residue 
Arg980. The solvent exposure of dpp 17 is comparatively 
very good.

Molecular docking of dpp15 with docking score 
− 13.435 kcal/mol did not show any prominent interactions. 
But the carbonyl group present in the oxobutanenitrile side 
chain displays an indirect hydrogen bonding interaction with 
a polar amino acid residue Thr555 and with a basic residue 
Arg715. Here also the blue smudges appeared behind most 

Table 8  Molecular docking result with respect to the selected proteins

Compound JAK3
E score, kcal/mol

JAK2
E score, kcal/mol

JAK1
E score, kcal/mol

3LXK 3PJC 4HVG 4RIO 3IO7 3TJD 4F08 4FVP 3EYH 4E4N 4EI4 4K77

dpp1 − 12.630 − 8.893 − 9.330 − 9.586 − 10.225 − 9.607 − 11.182 − 9.954 − 12.529 − 11.443 − 10.209 − 11.118
dpp2 − 12.174 − 9.646 − 9.270 − 10.341 − 10.515 − 10.096 − 10.822 − 9.599 − 12.489 − 11.012 − 10.317 − 10.287
dpp4 − 11.859 − 9.231 − 9.913 − 9.869 − 11.173 − 9.727 − 11.495 − 10.295 − 13.055 − 12.207 − 9.998 − 10.419
dpp5 − 12.767 − 9.159 − 9.431 − 9.925 − 10.513 − 9.635 − 12.659 − 10.317 − 12.304 − 11.479 − 10.441 − 10.660
dpp6 − 13.659 − 9.233 − 9.513 − 9.537 − 9.931 − 9.770 − 10.889 − 10.129 − 13.194 − 11.480 − 10.594 − 10.721
dpp7 − 12.937 − 10.734 − 9.965 − 10.215 − 10.164 − 9.603 − 11.139 − 10.349 − 13.257 − 11.917 − 10.188 − 11.088
dpp15 − 15.104 − 12.223 − 10.423 − 10.797 − 11.758 − 12.010 − 12.451 − 13.435 − 14.542 − 13.056 − 11.557 − 12.973
dpp17 − 12.787 − 9.871 − 9.828 − 8.998 − 12.411 − 9.690 − 12.256 − 11.081 − 12.816 − 12.114 − 10.655 − 10.484

dpp19 − 10.159 − 8.667 − 8.821 − 8.740 − 9.430 − 8.379 − 9.652 − 10.012 − 10.442 − 10.118 − 8.7632 − 10.861

Fig. 8  2D interaction and docking pose of the active compounds with good docking score in the binding pocket of the proteins
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of the atoms indicate that the compound is highly exposed 
to the solvent.

The binding mode observed for dpp5 shows that the 
N atom of the pyridine ring shows a side chain acceptor 
bonding interaction with a basic amino acid residue Arg980 
(2.26 Å, 10%). The carbonyl group present in the compound 
also shows a side chain acceptor interaction with a polar 
amino acid residue Asn895 (1.72 Å, 19%). The proximity 
contour shows the closeness of the compound in the active 
site. The molecular docking score is − 12.659 kcal/mol.

Molecular docking and interaction of the selected 

compounds with 3EYH

Compound dpp15 shows both prominent and indirect bond-
ing interactions. The N atom of the pyridine ring shows both 
side chain and backbone acceptor bonding interaction with 
greasy and acidic amino acid residues Leu959 and Glu957 
respectively at a distance of 1.89 Å (41%) and 2.99 Å (12%) 
with a docking score of − 14.542 kcal/mol. The carbonyl 
group present in the imidazolone ring shows indirect hydro-
gen bonding interactions with polar and acidic amino acid 
residues Gly1020 and Asp1021, respectively. Similarly 
the –CN group present in the oxobutanenitrile link of the 
compound gives an indirect bridging interaction with polar 
Gly882 and acidic Glu966 residues. The blue smudge around 
this –CN group clearly represents the good exposure to the 
solvent. The proximity contour shows the closeness of the 
dihydroimidazo(pyrrolo-pyridin-one) part of the compound 
in the active site.

No prominent interactions were observed for the com-
pounds dpp7 and dpp6. In dpp7, the carbonyl group present 
in the imidazolone ring shows indirect hydrogen bonding 
interactions with polar Ser963 and acidic Glu966 amino 
acid residues. Similarly, the same carbonyl group present in 
dpp6 gives an indirect hydrogen bonding interaction with 
an acidic amino acid residue Glu966. The docking scores 
are − 13.257 and − 13.194 kcal/mol for dpp7 and dpp6, 
respectively.

The results show that our multi-target docking system 
accurately predicts the interactions between the molecules 
and JAKs and that the calculated binding affinities are highly 
correlated with the experimental values.

Prediction of ADME properties

ADME prediction of the finally selected three compounds 
was done using the preADMET tool. The relative ADME 
outlines of the selected three molecules are shown in 
Table 9. The in vivo blood–brain barrier penetration  (Cbrain/
Cblood), in vitro Caco-2 cell permeability (nm/s), in vitro 
MDCK cell permeability (nm/s), CYP 3A4 inhibition, 

human intestinal absorption (%) and in vitro plasma pro-
tein binding (%) details were obtained from this ADME 
calculation.

The Blood–Brain Barrier (BBB) penetration values help 
to know whether the compounds are able to pass across the 
BBB or not. A compound having BBB value > 2.0 is con-
sidered to have high absorption to CNS (Central Nervous 
System); with BBBvalue 2.0 ~ 0.1 are considered as mid-
dle absorption to CNS and with BBB value < 0.1 are to be 
considered as low absorption to CNS (Ma et al. 2005).The 
result shows that the compounds dpp5 and dpp17 have mid-
dle absorption to CNS and the compound dpp15 has very 
low absorption to CNS.

For evaluating the intestinal absorption of drug can-
didates, several in vitro methods have been used. Among 
them, for the prediction of oral drug absorption, Caco-2 cell 
permeability and MDCK cell model have been suggested 
as dependable in vitro models (Yamashita et al. 2000). A 
compound having Caco-2 less than 4 is considered as low 
permeable and the value between 4 and 70 is considered as 
middle permeable and which has more than 70 is consid-
ered as highly permeable compound (Irvine et al. 1999). 
Through in silico analysis, it is seen that all the compounds 
have moderate cellular permeability against Caco-2 cells. 
The Mandin Darby canine kidney (MDCK) cell permeability 
value of dpp5 and dpp17 are high among the selected com-
pounds. The sum of absorption evaluated from the ratio of 
cumulative excretion and bioavailability are called human 
intestinal absorption (HIA) data. The HIA value for poorly 
absorbed compounds is between 0 and 20%. For a moder-
ately absorbed compound, the HIA value is 20–70%, and 
for the well-absorbed compounds, the HIA value ranges 
from 70 to 100% (Yee 1997). In this study we obtained very 
good HIA values for all the three compounds. The plasma 
protein binding PPB of a drug influences the drug’s action 
and disposition, and the efficacy of a drug candidate. For a 
strongly bound chemical, the PPB value will be > 90% and 

Table 9  ADME properties obtained from PreADMET server

a  Blood–brain barrier
b  Caco-2 cell permeability
c  Human intestinal absorption
d  Madin–Darby canine kidney cells

Properties dpp5 dpp15 dpp17

BBBa 1.565 0.026 1.565
Caco2b 15.411 6.433 15.411
CYP_3A4_inhibition Inhibitor Inhibitor Inhibitor
HIAc 90.223 89.870 90.223
MDCKd 47.935 1.277 47.935

Plasma_protein_binding 83.875 43.439 83.875
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in the present study we obtained PPB value < 90% for all 
the three compounds, which means they are weakly bound.

Comparative study of molecular docking score 

with  IC50

In the case of JAK3 and JAK1 sets except dpp19, all other 
compounds have comparatively good and high docking 
score. The  IC50 values were also good for the compounds 
except dpp1, dpp2, dpp4 and dpp7 in JAK3. In JAK1, the 
 IC50 values of dpp1, dpp2, dpp4 and dpp6 are compara-
tively high. In JAK2, only dpp17, dpp15 and dpp5 show 
good docking score values. The  IC50 values of these three 
compounds are also good (Table 10). Further comparison of 
the docking score and  IC50 values among the three sets of 
JAK proteins, shows that dpp17, dpp15 and dpp5 are com-
paratively good. Therefore, the three compounds, dpp17, 
dpp15 and dpp5 are considered as the lead compounds for 
the development of new anti-RA drugs.

Pharmacophore elucidation

The 3D pharmacophore designing methods take into account 
both the three-dimensional structures and binding modes of 
receptors and inhibitors. This is to understand whether the 
regions are favorable or not for a specific receptor–inhibi-
tor interaction. The pharmacophore model generated for 
the dataset showed two aromatic, two H-bond donor, two 
H-bond acceptor and one pi ring centers features, which are 
shown in Fig. 9. The pharmacophore developed for the drug 
molecule Tofacitinib also showed similar pharmacophoric 
features such as two aromatic, four H-bond acceptors, one 
H-bond donor, and one hydrophobic center. This reveals that 
the compounds can be used as excellent lead compounds for 
the treatment of RA.

Design of novel chemical entities

The models obtained through the various studies could be 
effectively used as basic strategy to modify the most prefer-
able scaffold with a view to design some novel potent JAK 

Table 10  Comparison of 
Molecular docking score with 
IC50 values of the active 
compounds

Compounds IC50 E score (kcal/mol)

JAK3 JAK2 JAK1 JAK3 JAK2 JAK1

dpp1 54 43 79 − 12.630 − 11.182 − 12.529
dpp2 180 97 110 − 12.174 − 10.822 − 12.489
dpp4 60 88 1000 − 11.859 − 11.495 − 13.055
dpp5 3 4.4 14 − 12.767 − 12.659 − 12.304
dpp6 21 23 430 − 13.659 − 10.889 − 13.194
dpp7 42 23 24 − 12.937 − 11.140 − 13.257
dpp15 1.1 2.6 1.5 − 15.104 − 13.435 − 14.542
dpp17 27 17 28 − 12.787 − 12.411 − 12.816

dpp19 0.8 3.1 3.7 − 10.159 − 10.012 − 10.442

Fig. 9  Pharmacophore map-
ping for the dataset (cyan: 
H-bond acceptor, magenta: 
H-bond donor, orange: Pi ring 
center). a Pharmacophore map-
ping of the most active com-
pounds dpp19, dpp15 and dpp5; 
b pharmacophore mapping of 
the drug molecule Tofacitinib
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inhibiting compounds. Building a QSAR model and validat-
ing the same makes it useful for predicting the activity of 
newly designed chemical entities whose activities depend 
on their molecular properties represented by the descriptors. 
Following the chemical information gathered through the 
in silico studies performed, the most dependable compound 
dpp 15 was further modified in order to improve its activ-
ity. By doing so, the underlying principles which form the 
basis for enhancing the biological activities obtained through 
various QSAR studies and docking-based scoring were uti-
lized. CoMFA and CoMSIA contour maps derived from dpp 
derivatives provide valuable information regarding how to 
design novel molecules with improved anti-RA activity.

In CoMFA and CoMSIA contour maps, the existence of 
a blue contour near R1 position indicates that bulky elec-
tropositive groups are favorable for increasing the anti-RA 
activity. In designing novel chemical entities of the selected 
scaffold of dpp15, we have incorporated the structural fea-
tures of the compound dpp15 since the compound has been 
concluded as to have exhibited potent JAK3, JAK2 and 
JAK1 inhibitory activities. Based on this, we introduced 
bulky electropositive groups at the R1 position of dpp 15 
and created 20 virtual molecules, which are shown in Sup-
plementary Material Fig. S2.

For evaluating and screening the new virtual molecules 
with respect to the anti-RA action, the descriptors were 
generated using PowerMV software and virtual screening 
was performed using WEKA. The developed RF model pre-
dicted that all the 20 newly modified compounds are anti-
RA active. The toxicity predictions of these compounds 
performed using Toxtree, also suggested that all the gener-
ated compounds are non-carcinogenic and non-mutagenic in 
nature. The drug-likeness of these compounds was checked 
using Lipinski’s rule of five; the result showed that all the 
molecules obeyed Ro5.

The ADME properties of these compounds were evalu-
ated, and were found to be very good and are included in 
Table 11. Molecular docking with respect to the human 
microsomal cytochrome P450 3A4 proteins 1TQN, 1W0E, 
1W0G, 4I4H and 4NY4 were performed to understand the 
metabolic capability of these compounds. The relatively 
high molecular docking score (Table 12) of these com-
pounds revealed that all the compounds were well docked 
into the active site of these proteins, which means these 
compounds are easily metabolized.

Using SMARTCyp, the CYP3A4 sites of metabolism of 
these compounds were predicted. The results obtained are 
shown in Table 13, which indicates that all the compounds 
show three common CYP3A4 sites of metabolism.

To find out the activity of the modified molecules, 
the molecular descriptors of these 20 active virtual mol-
ecules were calculated using MOE and PaDEL-Descriptor 

software. Using the developed 2D-QSAR equations and the 
respective descriptors involved in the equations, we gen-
erated the  pIC50 value of these molecules. The descriptors 
used to find out the anti-RA activity and the resulted  pIC50 
values of these compounds are listed in Table 14. The pre-
dicted molecular parameters of the modified compounds are 
listed in this Table. Seven novel chemical entities showed 
greater JAK inhibition when compared to the parent dpp 
derivatives. The modified compounds such as dpp15(d), 
dpp15(m), dpp15(p), dpp15(q) and dpp15(r) showed greater 
inhibition with respect to JAK3. Compounds dpp15(e) and 
dpp15(i) showed better inhibition of both JAK3 and JAK2 
compared to the activity of any of the parent molecules. 
The compound dpp15(m) showed higher inhibitory activ-
ity for JAK2. Thus it is seen that the molecule, dpp15(s) 
has much better inhibitory activity values when compared 
to other novel chemical entities with JAK3 and JAK1. The 
results of the present study thus confirm the predictive abil-
ity of the structure–activity relationships and docking stud-
ies. The designed molecules testified by us impart leads for 
forthcoming research.

Table 11  ADME properties obtained for modified compounds

a  Blood–brain barrier
b  Caco-2 cell permeability
c  Human intestinal absorption
d  Madin–Darby canine kidney cells

Compounds BBBa Caco2b HIAc MDCKd Plasma_pro-
tein_binding

dpp15(a) 0.049 10.451 91.171 8.818 69.772
dpp15(b) 0.095 12.536 91.775 7.750 81.633
dpp15(c) 0.120 13.635 92.056 0.977 83.238
dpp15(d) 0.249 14.892 92.610 0.092 86.571
dpp15(e) 0.232 19.211 92.878 0.062 87.216
dpp15(f) 0.044 16.261 91.170 5.269 65.733
dpp15(g) 0.050 14.806 91.489 8.720 74.012
dpp15(h) 0.064 12.542 91.490 13.056 76.498
dpp15(i) 0.189 16.349 92.607 0.061 85.481
dpp15(j) 0.166 14.743 92.334 0.134 84.916
dpp15(k) 0.049 9.764 90.880 14.011 66.925
dpp15(l) 0.072 9.894 91.180 10.931 75.091
dpp15(m) 0.096 11.058 91.471 1.092 78.345
dpp15(n) 0.057 10.091 91.179 10.196 73.578
dpp15(o) 0.049 13.596 91.178 10.955 70.603
dpp15(p) 0.736 17.023 93.146 0.052 88.537
dpp15(q) 0.440 18.810 93.145 0.058 88.177
dpp15(r) 0.046 8.102 90.880 9.583 66.850
dpp15(s) 0.031 4.989 90.234 1.868 47.312

dpp15(t) 0.035 6.222 90.566 2.818 52.490
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Conclusion

During the first stage of this study, the toxicity analysis 
showed that all the derivatives selected are non-carcinogenic 
and mutagenic in nature. All the compounds obey Lipinski 
rule of five. The relatively high docking score with respect 
to the enzyme CYP3A4 revealed that most of the deriva-
tives metabolize easily. Genetic algorithm and MLR anal-
ysis method were used to construct the 2D-QSAR model 
of the 19 derivatives and the model was validated by the 
Y-randomization method. 3D-QSAR studies such as CoMFA 
and CoMSIA analysis revealed various structural features 
affecting the anti-RA activity of the compounds. Form the 
CoMFA and CoMSIA field contributions we confirmed the 
importance of hydrogen bond donor, acceptor, hydropho-
bic, steric and electrostatic interactions. A machine learning 
technique was able to successfully filter out the active com-
pounds computationally using the Random forest classifier 
in the Weka. The molecular docking studies of these selected 
compounds with various JAK proteins such as 3LXK, 3PJC 
4HVG and 4RIO (JAK3); 3IO7, 3TJD, 4F08 and 4FVP 
(JAK2); 3EYH, 4E4N, 4EI4 and 4K77 (JAK1) indicated 
that all the compounds in the JAK3 set exhibited good E 
score for 3LXK, and all the compounds in JAK2 set showed 
good docking score values for 3EYH. The various binding 
interactions between the proteins and the corresponding 

Table 12  Molecular docking result of modified compounds with 
respect to CYP3A4 Proteins

Compounds E score (kcal/mol)

1TQN 1W0E 1W0G 4I4H 4NY4

dpp15(a) − 14.795 − 12.792 − 11.624 − 11.356 − 11.263
dpp15(b) − 13.848 − 12.538 − 11.398 − 11.450 − 11.128
dpp15(c) − 12.555 − 12.275 − 11.300 − 10.628 − 11.222
dpp15(d) − 12.612 − 12.993 − 12.119 − 11.138 − 10.581
dpp15(e) − 12.938 − 13.037 − 12.284 − 12.936 − 11.540
dpp15(f) − 12.944 − 11.593 − 10.881 − 10.108 − 10.762
dpp15(g) − 13.180 − 12.492 − 10.842 − 10.949 − 11.713
dpp15(h) − 12.561 − 11.752 − 11.119 − 10.391 − 12.617
dpp15(i) − 13.570 − 12.444 − 11.151 − 12.933 − 11.278
dpp 15(j) − 12.719 − 11.129 − 11.378 − 11.746 − 10.502
dpp15(k) − 14.045 − 11.982 − 11.390 − 10.344 − 11.127
dpp 15(l) − 13.272 − 12.674 − 10.481 − 10.045 − 11.878
dpp15(m) − 12.408 − 11.805 − 10.191 − 10.965 − 10.073
dpp15(n) − 12.365 − 11.326 − 10.507 − 10.834 − 10.863
dpp15(o) − 12.522 − 12.149 − 10.455 − 10.506 − 10.742
dpp15(p) − 11.991 − 11.951 − 11.871 − 11.494 − 11.353
dpp15(q) − 13.868 − 11.739 − 11.700 − 11.222 − 11.949
dpp15(r) − 13.235 − 11.939 − 10.290 − 10.081 − 10.377
dpp15(s) − 15.416 − 11.803 − 11.292 − 10.511 − 10.382

dpp15(t) − 13.415 − 11.767 − 10.626 − 11.793 − 10.873

Table 13  SMARTcyp result of 
the modified compounds

Atom Score Energy *2DSASA

C.8 43.41 52.9 37.15

C9 60.94 69.4 29.64

N.3 66.84 75.6 18.99

This is common for dpp 15(a), dpp 15(c), dpp 15(d), dpp 15(e), dpp 15(f), dpp 15(g), dpp 15(i), dpp 15(j), dpp

15(k), dpp 15(l), dpp 15(m), dpp 15(n), dpp 15(o), dpp 15(p), dpp 15(q), dpp 15(r), dpp 15(s), dpp 15(t)

C.8 43.41 52.9 37.15

C.9 60.94 69.4 29.64

C31 66.39 75.9 37.72

dpp 15(b)

C.8 69.4 52.9 37.15

C.9 60.94 69.4 29.64

C.29 66.34 75.9 38.92

dpp 15(h)

*Solvent Accessible Surface Area
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ligands were also understood in detail. Further comparison 
of the docking score and  IC50 values among the three sets 
of JAK proteins, and pharmacological properties showed 
that dpp15 is the best among the molecules studied. So 
this compound was selected as the basic scaffold for the 
design of novel chemical entities. The biological activi-
ties of all the 20 new molecules were found out using the 
already developed 2D-QSAR equation. Compound dpp15(s), 
3-((3S,4R)-2,4-dimethyl-3-(2-oxo-3,6-dihydroimidazo(4,5-
d)pyrrolo(2,3-b)pyridin-1(2H)-yl)piperidin-1-yl)-3-oxopro-
panenitrile showed maximum inhibitory activity potential 
against Janus kinase and is selected as the lead molecule.
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ABSTRACT 

KEYWORDS: 

INTRODUCTION :

The main reasons behind demonetization in India are as follows:-

emonetization  means  the process of taking back or withdrawal of a specific currency notes from the 

circulation in the financial market. It is the act of stripping a currency unit of its status as a legal tendor. The Dact of demonetization affects the investment decisions of investors hence researcher decided to study the 

impact of demonetization on investment priorities of investors in which a case study of MBBS doctors of Amravati 

city is taken into consideration. The said study is based on primary and secondary data as well. With the help of 

survey method Primary data has been collected from 60 respondents by using structured questionnaire which 

distributed among MBBS Doctors of Amravati city with the help of simple random sampling technique. By using 

chi-square test, it is concluded that there is a significant impact of demonetization on the investment priority of 

MBBS Doctors of Amravati city. Finally from the outcomes/findings of the said study it is further concluded that the 

economical and financial policies of the country impacts a lot on the investment decisions of investors as compare 

to other demographic factors.

Demonetization, Investment options, Investment Priorities, MBBS Doctors.

Demonetization  is  the process of taking back or withdrawal of a specific currency notes from the 

circulation in the financial market. It is the act of stripping a currency unit of its status as a legal tender. Due to this 

old units of currency must be replaced by new currency units. This measure/step has been taken by the Indian 

Prime Minister Hon’ble Narendra Modi to resolve the corruption, black money and counterfeit notes from the 

market. With this move it is expected to cleanse the formal economic system and eliminate black money from the 

market.

1. To eliminate black money

2. To eradicate corruption

3. To control inflation

4. To eradicate counterfeit/ fake currency

5. To promote cashless economy.
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“A STUDY OF IMPACT OF DEMONETIZATION ON INVESTMENT PRIORITIES OF INVESTORS” A CASE STUDY....

Due to the above stated reasons of demonetization we can say that the act of demonetization affects the 

investment decisions of investors as well and henceforth we have decided to study the impact of demonetization 

on investment priorities of investors in which a case study of MBBS doctors of Amravati city is taken into 

consideration.

1. Shares/Equity: After demonetization, if sluggish phase passes away then huge amount of liquidity will be 

available in the market due to which bank lending interest rates goes down. It positively affects the corporate 

sector in raising the share prices. Banking, Infrastructure and Manufacturing sector positively benefitted and on 

the contrary IT and Pharma sector negatively performing after demonetization and due to change in government 

of USA as well. The risk averse investors should not directly invest in equities/shares without consulting financial 

expert or they can invest through Equity mutual funds.

2.Equity Mutual Funds: It is expected that after demonetization stock market will be the biggest beneficiary due 

to which equity mutual funds may also gets positive approach from investors. Hence the investor must continue 

to invest through SIPs according to their goals with long term horizon. This is also one of the better investment 

option for the investor after demonetization.

3.Debt Mutual Funds: After demonetization, government of India has enough liquidity so it will not borrow funds 

from the market. This brings the rate of government bonds down due to which prices of already issued bonds will 

raise and hence debt mutual funds may give very good returns in long term. Accordingly this investment option 

may the better choice for the investors.

4.Real Estate: The real estate sector facing a lot of problems due to demonetization as the transactions involved 

maximum black money and it will not be available for builders and developers in the current phase. They are 

facing lots of pressure to sell already developed projects and it leads towards 20 to 30% reduction in their prices 

depending upon their nature and location. Again for new investor with long term horizon it is also better option to 

invest.

5. Gold : The impact of demonetization on gold /precious metals is of mixed character i.e. neutral. The investors 

who have lots of black money with him they invested in such option immediately after demonetization to convert 

their black into white. If inflation increases a bit in short term period then gold prices will also increases which will 

be more beneficial to the gold investors in future. So it is also the better choice among investors to further invest.

6. Fixed Deposits: After demonetization banks have huge liquidity available with them so that banking 

institutions reduced their deposit rates and lending rates around 3% since last year. The companies FDs have also 

followed a similar trend as they will get cheap lending from banks. This time is difficult for those investors who 

want fixed and secured returns especially retirees. Investors are advisable to shift their investments to Bond 

Funds from Mutual Funds.

1. Bothra S. A. & Kawitkar Dr. S. S. (2016) carried out a study of impact of savings on investment preferences of 

investors, a case study of BHMS Doctors of Amravati city, Maharashtra, India. They found that most of the 

respondents believe in savings which leads towards their further investments. They also stated that there is a 

significant relationship between age and saving objectives of investors and there is significant impact of saving 

objectives of investors on their preferred investment avenues.  

2. Pandey Priyanka (2014) carried out a study of saving and investment pattern of investors of Haridwar District. 

She revealed that the awareness of investment knowledge and investment opportunities among investors of 

Haridwar District was quite high. Even having sound knowledge of financial market, investors need an assistance 

of financial planners. Most of the investors rely on fixed deposit and PPF as a best investment avenue. It also 

revealed that preference to invest in a specific investment avenue is strongly affected by objective of saving.  

3. Chaturvedi Meenakshi & Khare Shruti (2012) carried out study on the Saving Pattern and Investment 

Preferences of Individual Household in India. They found that most investors give the preference to Bank Deposit 

as the first choice of investment and next to bank deposits they prefer small saving schemes constituting the 

second choice of investment.

Impact of Demonetization on Investment Options:-

REVIEW OF LITERATURES:-

Volume - 7 | Issue - 5 | june - 2017 
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4. Syed Tabassum Sultana (2010) concluded that individual investor still prefer to invest in financial products 

which give risk free returns. The study confirmed that Indian investors even if they are of high income, well-

educated, salaried, and independent are conservative investors who prefer to play safe in the market.

5. Gupta Sunil (2008), studied the investment pattern among different groups in Shimla had revealed a clear as 

well as a complex picture. The complex picture means that the people are not aware about the different 

investment avenues and they did not respond positively, probably it was difficult for them to understand the 

different avenues. The study showed that the more investors in the city prefer to deposit their surplus in banks, 

post offices, fixed deposits, saving accounts and different UTI schemes, etc.

Doctors are among those professionals who have a sound source of  income and  they belong to a better 

earner group of the society. Hence in this regard, researcher has tried to study the impact of demonetization on 

investment priorities of MBBS doctors in Amravati city. It is helpful to study and understand  the investment 

diversification made by them after demonetization. This research paper will become an effective tool to the 

research scholars and students for their related studies in the respective field.    

 To study the impact of demonetization on the investment priorities of MBBS Doctors of Amravati City        

To know the relationship between income and other demographics of investors and their investment priorities 

among various investment options

1. To study the priorities given by MBBS Doctors towards investment in various investment options.

2. To know the best investment priority among MBBS Doctors after demonetization.

3. To know objectives of MBBS Doctors towards making investments in various investment options.

4. To study the impact of demonetization on the priorities of investment options of MBBS Doctors in Amravati city.

5. To find out the risk bearing capacity of MBBS Doctors

1. There is no significant impact of demonetization on the best investment priority of MBBS Doctors. 

2. There is no significant relationship between age and the best investment priority of MBBS Doctors after 

demonetization.

3. There is no significant impact of income on the best investment priority of MBBS Doctors after demonetization.

The said study is based on primary and secondary data as well. With the help of survey method Primary 

data has been collected from 60 respondents by using structured questionnaire which distributed among MBBS 

Doctors of Amravati city with the help of simple random sampling technique.

Secondary data has been collected from various books, journals, review of literatures, relevant articles, 

reports and related websites.

1. Table

2. Percentage

3. Charts/graphs

The collected data was analyzed by using the chi-square technique.

1. Sample size is of only 60 respondents.

NEED/ IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY:

RESEARCH PROBLEM DEFINITION: 

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY:

HYPOTHESIS OF THE STUDY:

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY:

Statistical tools:  

Following statistical tools are used for representing and analyzing the collected data:

Limitations of the study:-
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2. It is assumed that the information provided by respondents is true and fair.

3. This study is restricted to MBBS Doctors of Amravati city only.

After collection of data, it has been arranged in a tabular form for its suitable analysis and interpretation 

so that the true and fair results may be drawn towards the stated study. 

    

From the above table, it is revealed that majorities i.e. 70% of the respondents are male and the balance 

30% are female.

From the above analysis, it is interpreted that majority i.e. 70% of the respondents are male.

From the above table, it is revealed that majority i.e. 38.33% of the respondents belongs to the age group 

of 30 to 40 years, 28.33% respondents belongs to the age group of up to 30 years, 23.33% respondents belongs to 

the age group of 40 to 50 years and the least 10% respondents belongs to the age group of above 50 years.

From the above analysis, it is interpreted that majority i.e. 38.33% of the respondents belongs to the age 

group of 30 to 40 years and the least 10% respondents belongs to the age group of above 50 years.  

From the above table, it is revealed that majority of the respondents i.e. 50% are from the income group 

of Rs.2,50,000 to Rs.5,00,000, 20% respondents are from the income group of below Rs.2,50,000, 20% 

respondents are from the income group of Rs.5,00,000 to Rs.7,50,000 and the least 10% respondents are from 

the income group of above  Rs.7,50,000.

DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION:

Table 1: Gender wise distribution of MBBS doctors:-

Analysis: 

Interpretation:

Table 2: Age wise distribution of MBBS doctors:-

Analysis: 

Interpretation:

Table 3: Income wise distribution of MBBS doctors:-

Analysis: 
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Sr. No. Gender No. of Respondents Percentage (%) 

1 Male 42 70% 

2 Female 18 30% 

          TOTAL                 60              100% 

 

Sr. No. Age Groups No. Of Respondents Percentage (%)  

1 Up to 30 years 17 28.33% 
2 30 to 40 years 23 38.33% 

3 40 to 50 years 14 23.33% 

4 Above 50 years 06 10.00% 

 Total 60 100% 

 

Sr. No. Income Group No. Of Respondents Percentage (%) 

1 Below Rs. 2,50,000 12 20% 

2 Rs. 2,50,000 to Rs. 5,00,000 30 50% 

3 Rs. 5,00,000 to Rs. 7,50,000 12 20% 

4 Above Rs. 7,50,000 06 10% 

 TOTAL 60 100% 
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Interpretation:

Table 4: Believe of MBBS Doctors, whether demonetization brings positive changes in investment sector / 

Indian financial market:-

Analysis: 

Interpretation:

Table 5:  Whether demonetization affects investment priorities of MBBS Doctors:-

Analysis: 

Interpretation:

Table 6: After demonetization which investment option is the best priority of investors to invest in the 

Indian Financial Market:- (Single Choice)

From the above analysis, it is interpreted that majority i.e. 50% of the respondents belongs to the income 

group of Rs. 2,50,000 to Rs. 5,00,000 and the least 10% respondents belongs to  the income group of above  

Rs.7,50,000.

From the above table, it is revealed that majority i.e. 75% of the respondents believe that demonetization 

brings positive changes in investment sector/ Indian financial market and only 25% of the respondents are not 

believe that demonetization brings positive changes in investment sector/ Indian financial market.

From the above analysis, it is interpreted that majority i.e. 75% of the respondents believe that 

demonetization brings positive changes in investment sector/ Indian financial market.

From the above table, it is revealed that majority i.e. 75% of the respondents believe that demonetization 

affects their investment priorities and only 25% of the respondents are not believe that demonetization affects 

their investment priorities.

From the above analysis, it is interpreted that majority i.e. 75% of the respondents believe that 

demonetization affects their investment priorities.
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Sr. No. Particulars No. Of Respondents Percentage (%) 

1 YES 45 75% 

2 NO 15 25% 

 TOTAL 60 100% 

 

Sr. No. Particulars No. Of Respondents Percentage (%) 

1 YES 45 75% 

2 NO 15 25% 

 TOTAL 60 100% 

 

Sr. No. Investment Avenues No. Of

Respondents 

Percentage 

(%) 

1 Insurance policy 09 15.00% 

2 Bank fixed deposits 03 05.00% 

3 Equities / shares 10 16.67% 

4 Real estate 06 10.00% 

5 Mutual funds 15 25.00% 

6 Gold / Precious metal 10 16.67% 

7 PPF 04 06.67% 

8 Government securities/ Bonds 03 05.00% 

 TOTAL 60 100% 
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Analysis:

Interpretation:

Table 7: Objectives MBBS Doctors towards investment in various investment options:-

Analysis: 

Interpretation:

Table 8: Factors taken into consideration before making any investment :-  (Multiple Choice)

Note:- 

From the above table, it is revealed that majority i.e. 25% respondents believe that mutual funds are the 

best investment option after demonetization in the Indian Financial Market, 16.67% respondents believe that 

equities/ shares are the best investment option, 16.67% respondents believe that gold/ precious metals are the 

best investment option,15%  respondents believe that insurance policy is the best investment option, 10% 

respondents believe that real estate is best investment option, 6.67% respondents believe that PPF is best 

investment option, least 5% respondents believe that bank fixed deposit is the  best investment option and  also 

5% respondents believe that government securities/bonds are the best investment option after demonetization 

in the Indian  Financial Market.

From the above analysis, it is interpreted that majority i.e. 25% respondents believe that mutual funds 

are the best investment option after demonetization in the Indian Financial Market and the least 5% respondents 

believe that bank fixed deposit is the best investment option and also 5% respondents believe that government 

securities/bonds are the best investment option after demonetization in the Indian Financial Market.

From the above table it is revealed that majority i.e. 40% respondent’s objective towards investment is 

tax savings/ benefits, 35% respondent’s objective towards investment is for children education & welfare, 15% 

respondent’s objective towards investment is for future safety of their family, the least 5% respondent’s objective 

towards investment is for wealth creation and for meeting contingencies respectively.

From the above analysis, it is interpreted that majority i.e. 40% respondents objective towards 

investment is tax savings/benefits and the least i.e. 5% respondents investment objective is wealth creation and 

meeting contingencies respectively. 

Most of the respondents mentioned more than one response so that responses are outnumbered the 

respondents.
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Sr. No. Objectives towards investment No. Of

Respondents 

Percentage 

(%) 

1 For Future Safety of family 09 15% 

2 For Tax Savings/Benefits 24 40% 

3 For Children education & welfare 21 35% 

4 For  meeting contingencies 03 05% 

5 For wealth creation 03 05% 

 TOTAL 60 100% 

 

 Sr. 

No. 

Factors considered before making any 

investment 

No. Of

Respondents 

Percentage 

(%) 

1 Rate of Return 42 19.81% 

2 Safety of Principal Amount 47 22.17% 

3 Hedge against inflation 15 07.07% 

4 Liquidity 31 14.62% 

5 Diversification of Funds 52 24.53% 

6 Risk involved in investment option 25 11.79% 

 TOTAL 212 100% 
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Analysis:

Interpretation:

Table 9: Priorities of investment options given by MBBS Doctors:- (Multiple Choice)

Note:- 

Analysis:

Interpretation:

Table 10: Risk bearing capacity of MBBS Doctors:-

Analysis:

From the above table it is revealed that majority i.e. 24.53% respondents considered diversification of 

funds as a factor before making any investment, 22.17% respondents considered safety of principal amount as a 

factor, 19.81% respondents considered rate of return as a factor, 14.62% respondents considered  liquidity as a 

factor, 11.79% respondents considered risk involved in investment option as a factor and the least 7.07% 

respondents considered hedge against inflation as a factor before making any investment.

From the above analysis, it is interpreted that majority i.e. 24.53% respondents considered 

diversification of funds as a factor before making any investment and the least 7.07% respondents considered 

hedge against inflation as a factor before making any investment.

Most of the respondents mentioned more than one response so that responses are outnumbered the 

respondents.

From the above table, it is revealed that majority i.e. 18.80% respondents first investment priority is 

mutual funds, 15.79% respondents investment priority is gold/ precious metals, 15.04% respondents investment 

priority is equities/ shares, 14.66% respondents investment priority is insurance policy, 13.90% respondents 

investment priority is real estate, 8.65% respondents investment priority is bank fixed deposits, 7.52% 

respondents investment priority is PPF and the i.e. 5.64% respondents investment priority is government 

securities/bonds.

From the above analysis, it is interpreted that majority i.e. 18.80% respondents first investment priority is 

mutual funds and the least i.e. 5.64% respondents investment priority is government securities/bonds.

From the above table it is analyzed that majority i.e. 41.67% of the respondents prefer to take a moderate 

risk to earn moderate return, 33.33% of the respondents prefer to take a lower risk for earning low returns and the 
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Sr. No. Investment Avenues No. Of

Respondents 

Percentage 

(%) 

1 Insurance policy 39 14.66% 

2 Bank fixed deposits 23 08.65% 

3 Equities / shares 40 15.04% 

4 Real estate 37 13.90% 

5 Mutual funds 50 18.80% 

6 Gold / Precious metal 42 15.79% 

7 PPF 20 07.52% 

8 Government securities/ Bonds 15 05.64% 

 TOTAL 266 100% 

 

Sr. No. Kind Of Risk bearing capacity No. Of

Respondents 

Percentage 

(%) 

1 Low Risk -Low Return  20 33.33% 

2 Moderate Risk- Moderate Return 25 41.67% 

3 High Risk- High Return 15 25.00% 

 TOTAL 60 100% 
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least 25% of the respondents prefer to take a higher risk for earning high returns.

From the above analysis, it is interpreted that majority i.e. 41.67% of the respondents prefer to take 

moderate risk to earn moderate return and the least i.e. 25% of the respondents prefer to take a higher risk for 

earning high returns.

1. There is no significant impact of demonetization on the best investment priority of MBBS Doctors.

 The table value of chi-square at 5% significance level with 7 degree of freedom is 14.067 which is less 

than 14.4591 the calculated value of chi-square. Hence the stated null hypothesis is rejected due to which we can 

conclude that there is a significant impact of demonetization on the investment priority of MBBS Doctors of 

Amravati city.

2. There is no significant relationship between age and the best investment priority of MBBS Doctors after 

demonetization.

Interpretation:

Testing Of Hypotheses:

To test this null hypothesis the researcher has used chi-square test:-

Observed Frequency and expected frequency showing relationship between impact of demonetization and 

the best investment priority of MBBS Doctors (Primary Data):-

Conclusion:

To test this null hypothesis the researcher has used chi-square test:-

Observed Frequency and expected frequency showing relationship between age of respondents and their best 

investment priority after demonetization (Primary Data):-
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Sr. No. Investment Options Demonetization affects Demonetization not affects Total 

1. Insurance policy 07 (6.75) 02 (2.25) 09 

2. Bank fixed deposits 01 (2.25) 02 (0.75) 03 

3. Equities / shares 09 (7.50) 01 (2.50) 10 

4. Real estate 06 (4.50) 00 (1.50) 06 

5. Mutual funds 12 (11.25) 03 (3.75) 15 

6. Gold / Precious metal 08 (7.50) 02 (2.50) 10 

7. PPF 01 (3.00) 03 (1.10) 04 

8. Govt. securities/ Bonds 01 (2.25) 02 (0.75) 03 

 TOTAL 45 15 60 

 

SR. 

 No. 

Age 

Group/ 

Investment 

Priority 

Up to 30 

years 

30 to 40 

years 

40 to 50 

years 

Above 50 

years 

Total 

1. Insurance 

policy 

04 (2.55) 03 (3.45) 02 (2.10) 00 (0.90) 09 

2. Bank fixed 

deposits 

00 (0.85) 01 (1.15) 02 (0.70) 00 (0.30) 03 

3. Equities / 

shares 

03 (2.83) 04 (3.83) 02 (2.33) 01 (1.00) 10 

4. Real estate 

 

01 (1.70) 03 (2.30) 01 (1.40) 01 (0.60) 06 

5. Mutual 
funds 

03 (4.25) 06 (5.75) 05 (3.50) 01 (1.50) 15 

6. Gold / 
Precious 
metal 

03 (2.83) 03 (3.83) 01 (2.33) 03 (1.00) 10 

7. PPF 

 

02 (1.13) 02 (1.53) 00 (0.93) 00 (0.40) 04 

8. Govt. 

securities/ 
Bonds 

01 (0.85) 01 (1.15) 01 (0.70) 00 (0.30) 03 

 TOTAL 17 23 14 06 60 
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Conclusion: 

To test this null hypothesis the researcher has used chi-square test:-

Observed Frequency and expected frequency showing relationship between income of respondents and their 

best investment priority after demonetization (Primary Data):-

Conclusion: 

FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS:-

Findings:-

The table value of chi-square at 5% significance level with 21 degrees of freedom is 32.671 which is 

greater than 15.0747 the calculated value of chi-square. Hence the stated null hypothesis is accepted due to 

which we can conclude that there is no significant relationship between age and the best investment priority of 

MBBS Doctors of Amravati city. 

3. There is no significant impact of income on the best investment priority of MBBS doctors after demonetization.

The table value of chi-square at 5% significance level with 21 degrees of freedom is 32.671 which is 

greater than 27.6777 the calculated value of chi-square. Hence the stated null hypothesis is accepted due to 

which we can conclude that there is no significant impact of income on the best investment priority of MBBS 

Doctors after demonetization. 

1. It is interpreted that majority i.e.70% respondents are male and 30% respondents are female.

2. It is interpreted that majority i.e. 38.33% of the respondents belongs to the age group of 30 to 40 years and the 

least 10% respondents belong to the age group of above 50 years.

3. It is interpreted that majority i.e. 50% of the respondents belongs to the income group of Rs. 2,50,000 to Rs. 

5,00,000 and the least 10% respondents belongs to  the income group of above  Rs.7,50,000.

4. It is interpreted that majority i.e. 75% of the respondents believe that demonetization brings positive changes 

in investment sector/ Indian financial market.

5. It is interpreted that majority i.e. 75% of the respondents believe that demonetization affects their investment 

priorities.

6. It is interpreted that majority i.e. 25% respondents believe that mutual funds are the best investment option 

after demonetization in the Indian Financial Market and the least 5% respondents believe that bank fixed deposit 

is the best investment option and also 5% respondents believe that government securities/bonds are the best 

investment option after demonetization in the Indian Financial Market.

7. It is interpreted that majority i.e. 40% respondents objective towards investment is tax savings/benefits and the 
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SR. 

 No. 

Income 

Group/ 

Investment 

Priority 

Below 

Rs.2,50,000 

Rs.2,50,000 

to Rs.

5,00,000 

Rs.5,00,000 

to Rs.

7,50,000 

Above 

Rs.7,50,000 

Total 

1. Insurance 

policy 

03 (1.8) 04 (4.5) 02 (1.8) 00 (0.9) 09 

2. Bank fixed 

deposits 

02 (0.6) 01 (1.5) 00 (0.6) 00 (0.3) 03 

3. Equities / 

shares 

03 (2.0) 05 (5.0) 02 (2.0) 00 (1.0) 10 

4. Real estate 

 

01 (1.2) 01 (3.0) 01 (1.2) 03 (0.6) 06 

5. Mutual funds 02 (3.0)  08 (7.5) 04 (3.0) 01 (1.5) 15 

 

6. Gold /
Precious 
metal 

01 (2.0) 06 (5.0) 01 (2.0) 02 (1.0) 10 

7. PPF 

 

00 (0.8) 02 (2.0) 02 (0.8) 00 (0.4) 04 

8. Govt. 

securities/ 
Bonds 

00 (0.6) 03 (1.5) 00 (0.6) 00 (0.3) 03 

 TOTAL 12 30 12 06 60 
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least i.e. 5% respondents investment objective is wealth creation and meeting contingencies respectively.

8. It is interpreted that majority i.e. 24.53% respondents considered diversification of funds as a factor before 

making any investment and the least 7.07% respondents considered hedge against inflation as a factor before 

making any investment. 

9. It is interpreted that majority i.e. 18.80% respondents first investment priority is mutual funds and the least i.e. 

5.64% respondents investment priority is government securities/bonds.

10. It is interpreted that majority i.e. 41.67% of the respondents prefer to take moderate risk to earn moderate 

return and the least i.e. 25% of the respondents prefer to take a higher risk for earning high returns.

1.By using chi-square test, it is concluded that:-

A.There is a significant impact of demonetization on the best investment priority of MBBS Doctors of Amravati 

city.

B.There is no significant relationship between age and the best investment priority of MBBS Doctors after 

demonetization.

C.There is no significant impact of income on the best investment priority of MBBS Doctors after demonetization.

Finally from the outcomes/findings of the said study it is further concluded that the economical and 

financial policies of the country impacts a lot on the investment decisions/priorities of investors as compare to 

other demographic factors.

1.In the current scenario in India, investors are suggested to shift their investments to bond funds from mutual 

funds as per their risk taking ability.

2.For retail investors it is suggested that mutual funds will be the best way to invest through SIPs.

3.In general, the diversified portfolio will be suggested to the investors of India by keeping in mind the long term 

horizon in all the investment options.

4.The regular and positive changes in the economical and financial policies of the country may bring positive 

changes in the investment sector i.e. in capital and stock market specially because even at lesser financial literacy, 

investors gets attracted towards investment in mutual funds and shares in the current phase after 

demonetization in India. Hence it is suggestive to do the regular and positive changes in the economical and 

financial policies of India as and when necessary for the country.
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Abstract---Cloud Computing is a new technology that provides us all the services and resources for retrieving our data globally. Now a 
days IT industry is standing at the threshold of a new era in the technological field. Cloud computing is everything that could answer the 
problems of IT companies. Cloud computing has the ability to make IT resources more cost-effective and it gives businesses a great 
flexibility to expand. 

 There are several fields including business, e-governance, utility computing, military, and healthcare where computer system 
play а vital role. All the fields include the sharing of data among each other’s. So if we want a channel through which we will have easy 
way to communicate and share the data then cloud computing provides us a very seamless way to communicate. But as the time is growing 
cloud computing should also have to enhance its performance. Many big companies are not adopting this technology till now because of 
many challenges. The different types of challenges are:  

 
1. Performance  
2. Security and privacy  
3. Bandwidth cost  

 
In this paper we have tried to summarize the uses ,opportunity  and challenges of cloud computing and we also have tried to 

explain how the cloud computing can help in business in today’s scenario. 
 

 Keywords—Cloud computing, Utility computing, E-Governance, Internet, Security. 
 

 

 
 

I.  INTRODUCTION 
 

Cloud computing is the use of computing  resources both hardware as well as software that are delivered as a service over a 
network typically the Internet. As the name suggests clouds means that the network is of the cloud type as the clouds spreads in the 
sky as a network. In cloud computing we may access our data globally via the use of internet. Internet plays a vital role while 
sharing of data in between various networks. We run many applications via the use of a cloud and Cloud providers manage the 
infrastructure and platforms that run the applications.  

Day by day, big companies spend millions of dollars on their IT infrastructure that consist of hardware, system software, 
applications, networks, people, and other organizational assets. Now a day’s computing is becoming as import part of our life as the 
importance of water in human life. So we will also have to change our mind as per the technology is changing. The cloud is simply a 
service where all the data saves but when it combines with computing then it became very complex and fuzzy. Here different 
services- such as servers, storage and applications are delivered to an organization's computers and devices through the Internet. 

 
 

II.  HOW CLOUD WORKS 

The main goal of cloud computing is to apply supercomputing or high-performance computing power to the organizations 
such as military, healthcare, utility computing and all to perform trillions of computations per second to provide a very large data 
storage.  
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Suppose we have an organization. In that organization we will also have to provide all the facilities to all of the employees 
of that organization like right hardware and software they need to do their jobs. We will buy the computers for each and every 
employee of the organization but that is not enough we will also have to provide the software and tools required for the job. 
Whenever we have a new hire, we have to buy more software or make sure our current software license allows another user. That is 
a very long lasting process so the solution of the problem is cloud computing. In which we will have a centralize server which will 
provide all the services to the employees as well as to the customers. 

 
 

 

 

 

Fig. 1 working  principle of cloud computing 

The total workload of the local computers shifted to server computers by using cloud computing technology. Local 
computers no longer have to do all the heavy lifting of data and all when it comes to running applications. The network of 
computers that make up the “cloud” handles them. We have a very good example of cloud computing that is the E-mail which most 
of us have used many times but we did not notice that where our data actually saved, that is in the cloud and we access our data 
whenever we want to access. 

 
 

III.  SECURITY ISSUES AND CHALLAGES 

Everywhere you turn these days “the cloud” is being talked about. This ambiguous term seems to encompass almost 
everything about us. While “the cloud” is just a metaphor for the internet, cloud computing is what people are really talking about 
these days. Cloud computing is the delivery of hosted services over the internet, through a network of remote servers. These remote 
servers are busy storing, managing, and processing data. 
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Cloud computing comes into focus when you think about IT. If we are using this technique in our business applications 
then we will also have to make our business more secure. There are mainly three models of cloud computing IaaS (Infrastructure as 
a Service), PaaS (Platform as a Service), SaaS (Software as a Service) and Utility Computing.. These three models have different 
impact on different types of applications. Two main questions arise while using these models that are: –  
-How secure is the Data? 
-How secure is the Code? 
 

The capabilities and breadth of cloud computing are enormous. The  IT industry broke it into three categories to help better 
define use cases. 
 
A. Software as a Service (SaaS) – Software is owned, delivered and managed remotely by one or more providers. To start, Software-
as-a-Service, or SaaS, is a popular way of accessing and paying for software. Instead of installing software on your own servers, 
SaaS companies enable you to rent software that’s hosted, this is typically the case for a monthly or yearly subscription fee. More 
and more CRM, marketing, finance, and business intelligence and even Adobe’s Creative Suite has adopted the model. 
 
B. Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) – Compute resources, complemented by storage and networking capabilities are owned and 
hosted by providers and available to customers on-demand. 
 
C. Platform as a Service (Paas) – The broad collection of application infrastructure (middleware) services. These services include 
application platform, integration, business process management and database services. 
 

D. Utility computing-  Utility computing is mainly a business model which provides services as per the demand. As the name 
suggest “utility computing” which generally means that any service which is mostly needed by any customer? Better economic is 
the main benefit of utility computing. 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Fig. 2  Visual model of cloud computing definition 
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All of this is a deviation from traditional on-premise computing which is done via a local server or personal computer. 
These traditional methods are increasingly being left behind. In fact, IDG’s recently published Enterprise Cloud Computing Survey 
(2016) found that by 2018 the typical IT department will have the majority of their apps and platforms (60%) residing in the cloud. 

  
 

 

 

Fig. 3 Graphical Representation: Growth Of Cloud Computing Technology 

In an effort to do everything from offer better in-store customer service to fully leverage advances in manufacturing, 
companies from even most traditional and change-resistant sectors are seeing the writing on the wall: Cloud technology strategies 
cut cost and risk. 

Though the opportunities are great, the cloud computing explosion hasn’t come without challenges. Now let’s go over 
more of those challenges organizations are facing, and how they are being addressed. 
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IV. CURRENT CLOUD COMPUTING CHALLENGES 

Below, we have expanded upon some of additional cloud computing problems that businesses may need to address. 

 

Fig. 4  Comparison Of Challenges For The Year 2015-16 

 

A. Lack of resources/expertise 

 
For the longest time, security was the number one voiced cloud challenge. In 2016 however, lack of resources/expertise 

inched ahead. Organizations are increasingly placing  more workloads in the cloud while cloud technologies continue to rapidly 
advance. Due to these factors organizations are having a hard time keeping up with the tools. Also, the need for expertise continues 
to grow. These challenges can be minimized through additional training of IT and development staff.  
 
B. Security issues 

 
Resource/expertise concerns slightly passed security cloud computing problems in 2016. Security has indeed been a 

primary, and valid, concern from the start of cloud computing technology: you are unable to see the exact location where your data 
is stored or being processed. Headlines highlighting data breaches, compromised credentials and broken authentication, hacked 
interfaces and APIs, account hijacking haven’t helped alleviate concerns. All of this makes trusting sensitive and proprietary data to 
a third party hard to stomach for some. Luckily as cloud providers and users, mature security capabilities are constantly improving. 
To ensure your organization’s privacy and security is intact, verify the SaaS provider has secure user identity management, 
authentication and access control mechanisms in place 
While you are auditing a provider’s security and privacy laws, make sure to also confirm the third biggest issue is taken care of 
compliance. Your organization needs to be able to comply with regulations and standards, no matter where your data is stored. 
Speaking of storage, also ensure the provider has strict data recovery policies in place. 
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C. Cost management and containment 

 
For the most part cloud computing can save businesses money. In the cloud, an organization can easily ramp up its 

processing capabilities without making large investments in new hardware. Businesses can instead access extra processing through 
pay-as-you go models from public cloud providers. However, the on-demand and scalable nature of cloud computing services 
makes it some times difficult to define and project quantities and costs.  

 
D. Governance/Control 

 
Proper IT governance should ensure IT assets are implemented and used according to agreed-upon policies and procedures; 

ensure that these assets are properly controlled and maintained; and ensure that these assets are supporting your organization’s 
strategy and business goals. In today’s cloud based world, IT does not always have full control over the provisioning, de-
provisioning and operations of infrastructure. This has increased the difficulty for IT to provide the governance, compliance and risk 
management required. To mitigate the various risks and uncertainties in transitioning to the cloud, IT must adapt its traditional IT 
governance and control processes to include the cloud.  To this effect the role of central IT teams in cloud has been evolving over 
the last few years. Along with business units, central IT is increasingly playing a role in selecting, brokering, and governing cloud 
services. On top of this third party cloud computing/management providers are progressively providing governance support and best 
practices. 
 
E..  Performance 

 
When a business moves to the cloud it becomes dependent on the service providers. This partnership often provides 

businesses with innovative technologies they wouldn’t otherwise be able to access. On the other hand the performance of the 
organization’s BI and other cloud based systems is also tied to the performance of the cloud provider when it falters. When your 
provider is down, you are also down. 

This isn’t uncommon, over the past couple of years all the big cloud players have experienced outages. Make sure your 
provider has the right processes in place and that they will alert you if there is ever an issue. 
For the data driven organization real time data is imperative. With an inherent lack of control that comes with cloud computing, 
companies may run into real time monitoring issues. Make sure your SaaS provider has real time monitoring policies in place to 
help mitigate these issues. 
 
F.  Segmented usage and adoption 

 
Most organizations did not have a robust cloud adoption strategy in place when they started to move to the cloud. Instead, 

ad-hoc strategies sprouted, fueled by several components. One of them was the speed of cloud adoption. Another one was the 
staggered expiration of data centre contracts/equipment, which led to intermittent cloud migration. Finally, there also were 
individual development teams using public cloud for specific applications or projects. These bootstrap environments have fostered 
full integration and maturation issues including: 
 
1)  Isolated cloud projects lacking shared standards 

2)  Ad hoc security configurations 

3) Lack of cross-team shared resources and learnings 
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V.  CONCLUSION 

In an emerging discipline of cloud computing, security is the main issue that should have to be provided by big companies 
who are providing the service of clouds. So we may say that cloud computing brings both opportunities as well as challenges for us. 
In this paper we mainly focus on the services provided by cloud and new opportunities and challenges  in the IT industries by using 
cloud computing. We have three models of cloud computing that are IaaS, PaaS and SaaS and utility computing. All the three 
models are important because all have different impact on implementation of the services. 

While cloud computing challenges do exist, if properly addressed these 6 issues don’t mean your IT roadmap has to remain 
anchored on-premise. Business intelligence (BI) and cloud computing are an ideal match, as the first one provides the right 
information to the right people while the latter is an agile way to access BI applications 

 So we may say that cloud computing is a leading technology worldwide. If security, authentication and authorization will 
be provided effectively then this will be one of the most promising technologies 
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Abstract 
 
The amount of data in world is growing day by day. Data is growing because of use of internet, smart phone and social network. 

Big data is a collection of data sets which is very large in size as well as complex. Now a days, Big data is one of the most talked 

topic in IT industry. It is going to play important role in future. Big data changes the way that data is managed and used.  

Communicating by using information technology in various ways produces big amounts of data. Such data requires processing 

and storage. The cloud is an online storage model where  data  is  stored  on  multiple virtual  servers. Big  data processing   

represents   a   new   challenge   in   computing, especially in cloud computing. Data processing involves data acquisition, 

storage and analysis. In  this respect, there are many questions including, what is the relationship between big data and 

cloud computing? The answer to this question will be discussed in this paper, where the big data and cloud computing will be 

studied, in addition to getting acquainted with the relationship between them in terms of safety and challenges. I have 

suggested a term for big data, and a model that illustrates the relationship between big data and cloud computing. 

 
Keywords: Big Data; security; systematic mapping study, cloud, resources, 'five Vs'. 
 

 
I. INTRODUCTION 

 
Data is the raw material for information before sorting, arranging and processing. It cannot be used in its primary 

form prior to processing. Information represents data after processing and analysis. The technology has been developed and 
used in all aspects of life, increasing  the demand for storing and processing more data. As a result, several systems have been 
developed including cloud computing that support big data. While big data is responsible for data storage and processing, the 
cloud provides a reliable, accessible, and scalable environment for big data systems to function. Big data is defined as the quantity 
of digital data produced from different sources of technology for example, sensors, digitizers, scanners, numerical modeling, 
mobile phones, Internet, videos, e-mails and social networks. The data types include texts, geometries, images, videos, 
sounds and combinations of each. Such data can be directly or indirectly related to geospatial information. 

 
Cloud computing refers to on-demand computer resources and systems available across the network that can provide a 

number of integrated computing services without local resources to facilitate user access. These resources include data storage 
capacity, backup and self-synchronization. Most IT Infrastructure computing consists of services that are provided and delivered 
through public centers and servers based on them.  Here, clouds appear as individual access points for the computing needs of 
the consumer. They are an online storage model where data are stored on multiple virtual servers, rather than being hosted on a 
specific server, and are usually provided by a third party. The hosting companies, which have advanced data centers, rent spaces 
that are stored in a cloud to their customers in line with their needs. 

 
 The relationship between big data and the cloud computing is based   on   integration   in   that   the   cloud   represents   
the storehouse and the big data represents the product that will be stored in  the  storehouse, since it  is  not  possible to  create 
storehouses   without   storing   any   product   in   them. The traditional databases known as 'relational' are no longer sufficient to 
process multiple-source data. For example, how can these traditional methods deal with data such as record of transactions,    
customer    behavior,    mobile    phone    and GPS navigation, and others. Here comes the role of cloud computing. At this 
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point, a relationship between big data and the cloud will arise. In this paper, the relationship between them will be discussed, in 
addition to the challenges and issues that Big Data  may encounter. 
 
 

II. BIG DATA 
 

Big   data   comes   and   is   composed   through   electronics operations   from   multiple   sources.   It   requires   proper 
processing power and high capabilities for analysis. The importance of big data lies in the analytical use which can help 
generate an informed decision to provide better and faster services. 

The term big data is called on the huge amount of high-speed big data of different types; this data cannot be processed and 
stored in regular computers. The main characteristics of big data known as 'five Vs', are as follows: 

1. Volume: It represents the amount of data produced from multiple sources which show the huge data in numbers by zeta 
bytes. The volume is most evident dimension in what concerns to big data. 

2. Variety:   It   represents   data   types,   with,   increasing 
the number of Internet  users everywhere, smart  phones and social networks users, the familiar form of data has changed  
from  structured  data  in  databases  to unstructured  data  that  includes  a  large  number  of formats such as images, audio 
and video clips, SMS, and GPS data. 

3. Velocity: It represents the speed of data frequency from different sources, that is, the speed of data production such as 
Twitter and Facebook. The huge increase in data volume  and  their  frequency  dictates  the  need  for  a system that ensures 
super-speed data analysis. 
4. Veracity: It represents the quality of the data, it shows the accuracy of  the  data  and  the  confidence  in  the  data content.  
The  quality  of  the  data  captured  can  vary greatly, which affects the accuracy of analysis. Although there is wide agreement 
on the potential value of big data, the data is almost worthless if it is not accurate. 
5. Value: It represents the value of big data, i.e. it shows the importance of data after analysis. This is due to the fact that the 
data on its own is almost worthless. The value lies in careful analysis of the exact data, the information and ideas it provides. 
The value is the final stage that comes after processing volume, velocity, variety, contrast, validity and visualization . 

 
III. CLOUD COMPUTING 

 
It is a term that refers to on-demand computer resources and systems that can provide a number of integrated computer services 
without being bound by local resources to facilitate user access. These resources include data storage, backup and self-
synchronization, as well as software processing and scheduling tasks. Cloud computing is a shared resource system that can 
offer a  variety of online services such as virtual server storage, and applications and licensing for desktop applications. By 
leveraging common resources, cloud computing is able to achieve expansion and provide volume. 
 

A. Characteristics of cloud computing 
 

That cloud computing is one of the distributed systems that represents   a   sophisticated   model.   NIST   has   identified 
important aspects of the cloud, as it shortened the concept of cloud computing in five characteristics as follows: 

1) On-demand   self-service:   Cloud   services   provide computer resources such as storage and processing as    needed and 
without any human intervention. 
2) Broad network access: cloud computing resources are accessible over the network , mobile and smart devices even  sensors  
can  access  computing resources on  the cloud.  
3) Resource Pooling: Cloud platform users share a vast array of computing resources; users can determine the nature  of  
resources and  the  geographic location they prefer but cannot determine the exact physical location of these resources. 
4) Rapid   Elasticity:   Resources   from   storage   media, network, processing units and applications are always available and 
can be increased or decreased in an almost instantaneous fashion, allowing for high scalability to ensure optimal use of resources. 
5) Measured  service:  Cloud  systems  can  measure  the processes  and  consumption  of  resources  as  well  as 
surveillance, control and reporting in a completely transparent manner. 
 
B. Cloud computing service models. 

 
Cloud  computing types  are  classified on  the  basis of following models: 
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 1) Software as a service (SAAS): Cloud service providers provide various software applications to users who can use them 
without installing them on their computer. The user is not responsible for anything other than adjusting the settings and customizing 
the service as appropriate to his needs. SAAS helps big-data clients to perform data. 
2) Platform as a service (PAAS): Cloud service providers provide platforms, tools and other services to users, where the cloud 
service provider manages everything else, including the operating system and middleware., with  resources  that  enable  you  to  
deliver  everything from simple cloud-based apps to sophisticated. 
3) Infrastructure  as  a  service  (IAAS):  Cloud  service providers provide infrastructure such as storage, computing capacity, 
etc.  is a form of cloud computing that provides virtualized computing resources over the Internet , In an IaaS model, a third-party 
provider hosts hardware, software, servers, storage and other infrastructure   components   on   behalf   of   its   users. 
4) DaaS : It is the alternative cloud computing model, as it differs from traditional models like (SAAS, IAAS, PAAS) in providing 
data to users through the network, as data is considered the value of this model  in conjunction  with  cloud  computing  based  on  
solving some of the challenges in managing a huge amount of data. For these reasons, DaaS is closely related to big data  whose 
technologies must be  utilized. DaaS provides highly efficient methods of data distribution and processing. DaaS is closely 
related to SaaS (storage as a service) and SaaS (software as a service) which can be combined with one of these models or both of 
them. 

 
 

IV. THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE CLOUD AND BIG DATA 
 
 Cloud computing is a trend in the development of technology, as the development of technology has led to the rapid 
development of electronic information society. This leads to the phenomenon of big data and the rapid increase in big data is  a  
problem that  may face  the  development of electronic information society. Cloud computing and big data go together, as big 
data is concerned with storage capacity in the cloud  system,  cloud  computing  uses  huge  computing  and storage resources. 
Thus, by  providing big  data  application with computing capability, big data stimulate and accelerate the development of cloud 
computing. The distributed storage technology in environmental computing helps to manage big data. 

Cloud computing and big data are complementary to each other. Rapid growth in big data is regarded a problem. Clouds 
are evolving and providing solutions for the appropriate environment of big data while traditional storage cannot meet the 
requirements for dealing with big data, in addition to the need for data exchange  between  various  distributed storage locations. 
Cloud computing provides solutions and addresses problems with big data. The cloud computing environment is expanding to be 
able to absorb big amounts of data as it follows the policy of data splitting, that is, to store data in more than one location or 
availability area. Cloud computing environments are built for general purpose workloads and resource pooling is used to provide 
flexibility on demand. Therefore, the cloud computing environment seems to be well suited for big data. 

 Big data  processing  and  storage  require  expansion  as  the cloud provides expansion through virtual machines and 
helps big data evolve and become accessible. This is a consistent relationship between them. Google, IBM, Amazon and 
Microsoft are examples of the success in using big data in the cloud environment. In order for the cloud environment to fit with 
big data the cloud computing environment must be modified to suit data and cloud work together. Many changes are needed to be 
made on the cloud: CPUs to handle big data and others. 

 
V. CHALLENGES IN BIG DATA AND CLOUD COMPUTING 

 
  The security challenges in cloud computing environments fall under several levels: the network level which includes dealing 

with network protocols and network security such as distributed nodes, distributed data, and communications between the nodes; 
authentication level where the user handles encryption / decryption techniques, authentication methods such as contract administrative 
rights, authentication of applications and nodes, and logging entry; the data level which is concerned with data integrity and  
availability as  well as  data protection and data distribution. Cloud computing follows the policy of shared resources, where the 
privacy of data is very important because it faces some challenges like integrity, authorized access, and availability of (backup / 
replication). Data integrity ensures that data is not corrupted or tampered with during communication. Authorized access prevents data 
from infiltration attacks while backups and replicas allow access to data efficiently even in case of technical error or disaster in some 
cloud location . 

Big data face some challenges as they can be classified into groups: data sets, processing and management challenges. 
When dealing with big amounts of data we face challenges such as volume, variety, velocity and verification which are also known as 5V 
of big data . Also, in the field of computer networks the 
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cost of communications is a major concern compared to the cost of processing the same data, as the challenge is to reduce the cost of 
communications to the minimum while meeting the requirements of storage and additional data from the general cloud to handle big   
data . Among the factors and challenges that affect the processing of big data in a  timely manner is The bandwidth and latency . 
Where several challenges can be summarized in the relationship between big data and cloud computing. 
i) Data Storage: The storage of big data through traditional storage is problematic because hard drives often fail, data protection 
mechanisms are not effective, and the speed of big data requires storage systems in order to expand rapidly, which is  difficult to  
achieve with conventional storage systems. Cloud storage services offer almost unlimited storage with a great deal of error tolerance, 
which offers potential solutions to address the challenges of big data storage. 

ii) Variety of data: Big data naturally grow, increase and vary, which is  the  result  of  the  growth of  almost unlimited sources of 
data. This growth leads to the heterogeneous nature of big data. Generally speaking, data from multiple sources of different types and 
representations are highly interrelated. They have incompatible shapes and are inconsistent. A user can store data in structured, semi- 
structured, or unstructured formats. Structured data format is  suitable  for  today's  database  systems,  while  semi- structured data 
formats are only fairly suitable. Unstructured data is inappropriate because it contains a complex format that is difficult to represent in 
rows and columns. 
iii) Data transfer:  The data goes through several stages: data collection, input, processing, and output. Big data transfer is a challenge, 
so data compression techniques need to be reduced to reduce the volume, where data volume is a hindrance to transfer speed. It also 
affects the cost, while cloud computing provides distributed storage resources and data transfer on high-speed lines, reducing costs 
through virtual resources and resource use at user's request. 
iv) Privacy and data ownership: The cloud environment is an open environment and the user's role in monitoring is limited. Privacy 
and security are an important challenge for big data. Big data and cloud computing come together in practice. According to (IDC) 
estimates, by 2020, around 40% of global data will be accessed by cloud computing. Cloud computing provides strong storage, 
calculation and distribution capability to support big data processing. As such, there is a strong demand to investigate the privacy of 
information and security challenges in both cloud computing and big data. 

 
 

VI. BIG DATA TECHNICAL ISSUES AND CHALLENGES 
 
A.  Fault Tolerance: With the advent of technologies like cloud computing the aim must remain such that whenever failure 
occurs the damage done must occur within acceptable threshold rather than the entire work requiring to be redone. Fault-
tolerant computing is tedious and requires extremely complex algorithms. A foolproof, cent percent reliable fault tolerant 
machine or software is simply a far-fetched idea. To reduce the probability of failure to an acceptable level we can do. 
B. Divide the entire computation to be done into tasks and assign these tasks to different nodes for computation. 
C. Keep a node as a supervising node and look over all the other assigned nodes as to whether they are working properly or 
not. If a glitch occurs the particular task is restarted.  There are however certain scenario where the entire computation can’t be 
divided into separate tasks as a task can be recursive in nature and requires the output of the previous computation to find the 
present result. These tasks can’t be restated in case of an error. Here checkpoints are applied to keep the state of the 
system at certain intervals of time so that computation can restart from the last checkpoint so recorded. 
D. Data  Heterogeneity:  80%  of  data  in  today’s  world  are  unstructured  data.  It encompassed almost every kind of data 
we produce on a daily basis like social media interaction,  document  sharing,  fax  transfers,  emails,  messages  and  a  lot  
more. Working with unstructured data is inconvenient and expensive too. Converting these to structured data is unfeasible as 
well. 
E. Data Quality: As has been mentioned earlier, storage of big data is very expensive and there is always a tiff between 
business leaders and IT professionals regarding the amount of data the company or the organization is storing. The quality of 
data is an important factor to be looked into here. There is no point in storing very large data sets that are irrelevant as 
better result and conclusions can’t be drawn from them. Ensuring whether the amount of data is enough for a particular 
conclusion to be drawn or whether the data is relevant at all are further queries. 
F. Scalability: The challenge in scalability of big data has led to cloud computing. It is capable of aggregating multiple 
different workloads with different performance goals into very large clusters. This needs high level of sharing of resources that 
is quite expensive and brings along with it various challenges like executing various jobs so that the goal of every workload is 
met successfully. It also has to deal with system failures  in  an  efficient  manner  as  it  is  quite  common  when  working  
with large clusters. Hard disk drives being replaced by solid state drives and phase change technology do not have the same 
performance between sequential and random data transfer. The kind of storage device to be used is thus a large question 
looming around big data storage issue. 
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VII. BIG DATA PROCESSING ISSUES AND CHALLENGES 
 

Effective processing of big data requires immense parallel processing and new analytics algorithms so as to provide rapid 
information. Often it may be unknown how to deal with a very large and varied volume of data and whether all of it needs to 
be analyzed. Challenges also include finding out data points that are really of importance and how to utilize the data to extract 
maximum benefit from it. 
 

VIII. BIG DATA PRIVACY AND SECURITY ISSUES AND CHALLENGES 
 

Often in big data analysis, the personal information of people from a database or from social networking sites need to be 
combined with external large data sets. Thus facts about anyone which might have been confidential become open to the 
world. Often it leads to taking insights in people’s lives of which they are unaware of. Often it happens that a more 
educated person having better knowledge and concepts about big data  analysis  takes  advantage  of  predictive  analysis  
over  a  person  who  is  less educated than him. 

 
 

IX. CONCLUSION 
 

 Big data and cloud computing have been studied from several important aspects, and we have concluded that the relationship 
between them is complementary. Big data and cloud computing constitute an integrated model in the world of distributed network 
technology. The development of big data and their requirements is a factor that motivates service providers in the cloud for 
continuous development.  

  Cloud computing  represents  an  environment  of  flexible distributed resources that uses high techniques in the processing 
and management of data and yet reduces the cost. All these characteristics show that cloud computing has an integrated 
relationship with  big  data.  Both  are  moving towards rapid progress to keep pace with progress in technology requirements and 
users. 
  To handle big data and to work with it and obtaining benefits from it a branch of science has come up and is evolving, 
called Data Science. Data Science is the branch of science that deals with discovering knowledge from huge sets of data, mostly 
unstructured and semi structured, by virtue of data inference and exploration. It’s a revolution that’s changing the world and finds 
application across various industries like  finance,  retail,  healthcare,  manufacturing, sports and  communication. As far as 
security is concerned the existing technologies are promising to evolve as newer vulnerabilities to big data arise and the need for 
securing them increases. 
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Abstract: In the last few years there has been a rapid exponential increase in computer processing power, 

communication and data storage. But still many complex and computation intensive problems, which cannot 

be solved by supercomputers. In the field of computing, a lot of changes have been observed due to the 
increased use and popularity of the Internet and the availability of high-speed networks. Resource sharing in 

a pure plug and play model that dramatically simplifies infrastructure planning is the promise of “Cloud 

computing‟. Cloud computing[1] is the development of parallel computing, distributed computing, grid 

computing and virtualization technologies which define the shape of a new era. Cloud computing is an 

emerging model of business computing. The paper aims to provide a means of understanding the model and 

exploring options available for complementing your technology and infrastructure needs. Also explore some 

of the basics of cloud computing with the aim of introducing aspects such as: Realities and risks of the 

model, Components in the model, Characteristics and Usage of the model. This work aims to provide the 

ways to reduce security risk & also promotes the performance of cloud computing. 

Keywords: Cloud computing, architecture, VM, SLA, SaaS, Paas, Iaas, daas, Cloud Service Provider, Cloud 

computing metaphor. 

 

Introduction:- 

The term “Cloud Computing”[2] is everywhere. Simply put, cloud computing is computing 

based on the Internet. In the past, people would run application or programs from software 

downloaded on a physical computer or server in their building. Cloud computing allows 

access from the same kinds of applications through the internet on a virtual server. 

It is the new computing example which provides large pool of dynamical scalable and virtual 

resources as a service on demand. Cloud computing is a complete new technology. It is the 

development of parallel computing, distributed computing grid computing, and is the 

combination and evolution of Virtualization, Utility computing. The main principle of cloud 

computing representation is to offer computing, storage, and software as a service, (SaaS), 
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Platform as a Service (PaaS), Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS),) or as a utility, Data as a 

Service(Daas). We just by using the need internet.  

 

Cloud computing metaphor: Cloud is a metaphor[9] to describe web as a space where 

computing has been preinstalled and exist as a service; data, operating systems, applications, 

storage and processing power exist on the web ready to be shared. The group of networked 

elements providing services need not be individually addressed or managed by users; 

instead, the entire provider-managed suite of hardware and software can be thought of as an 

amorphous cloud. 

“Cloud is a parallel and distributed computing system consisting of a collection of inter-

connected and virtualized computers based on service-level agreements (SLA) which 

established through cooperation between the service provider and consumers.” 

Cloud computing is a computing example, where a large pool of systems are connected in 

private or public networks which provide dynamically scalable infrastructure for application, 

data and file storage. 

Cloud computing is a practical approach for to experience direct cost benefits and it has the 

potential to transform a data center from a capital-intensive set up.  

The idea is based on a very fundamental principal of reusability of IT capabilities'. The 

difference is that to bring compared to traditional concepts of “grid computing”, 

“distributed computing”, “utility computing”, or “autonomic computing”. 
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Fig. 1: Cloud computing concept 

 Fig. 1 shows [8] that how users can connect to the cloud services which are provided by 

cloud service provider by using any device over the internet. It includes scalable resources in 

storage, network, and compute & also contain virtualized infrastructure and provide that 

services to the users. 

 

Forrester defines cloud computing as:  

“A pool of abstracted, highly scalable, and managed compute infrastructure capable of 
hosting end-customer applications and billed by consumption.” 

 

It cuts the operational and capital costs and permits the IT departments to focus on strategic 

projects instead of keeping the datacenter running. It provides the services on Infrastructure 

level, Platform level, and Software level,  many features such as speed, scalability of 

resources, parallel processing,  to choose another technology at any time to further work like 

24/7 availability of services, device and location independent and security etc. Cloud 

computing has five essential features such as rapid elasticity, measured services, on-demand 

self-service, resource pooling, and board network access. as shown in Fig. 2.  
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Fig. 2: Five features of cloud computing 

Cloud Computing Models: 

Cloud service Providers [4] following 4 types of Models:- 

 

Fig.3: The Cloud reference architecture 

 

Cloud reference architecture [11] that makes the most important security-relevant cloud 

components explicit and provides an abstract overview of cloud computing for security issue 

analysis. 

 

1. Software as a Service (SaaS): In this model,[12] a complete application is offered to the 

customer, as a service on demand. A single instance of the service runs on the cloud & 

multiple end users are serviced. Today SaaS is offered by companies such as Googlemail, 

Salesforce.com, Microsoft, Zoho, etc.  

 

2. Platform as a Service (Paas): a layer of software or development environment is 

encapsulate & offered as a service, upon which other higher levels of service can be built. In 

this model the customer has the freedom to build his own applications, which run on the 
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provider‟s infrastructure. PaaS providers offer a predefined combination of OS and 

application servers, such as LAMP platform (Linux, Apache, MySql and PHP), classified 

J2EE, Ruby etc. Google’s App Engine, Force.com, etc  

 

3. Infrastructure as a Service (Iaas): IaaS provides basic storage and computing capabilities 

as standardized services over the network. The basic strategy of virtualization is to set up 

independent virtual machines (VM) that are isolated from both the underlying hardware and 

other VMs. Servers, storage systems, networking equipment, data centre space etc. The 

customer would typically deploy his own software on the infrastructure. Some common 

examples are Amazon’EC2, GoGrid, 3 Tera, etc.  

 

4. Data as a Service (Daas): Daas 

 Delivery of virtualized storage on demand becomes a separate Cloud service - data storage 

service. Notice that DaaS could be seen as a special type IaaS. DaaS allows consumers to 

pay for what they are actually using rather than the site license for the entire database. In 

addition to traditional storage interfaces such as RDBMS and file systems. 

Some common examples are Amazon S3, Google BigTable, and Apache HBase, etc. 
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Public, Private & Hybrid Cloud:- 

 

Fig. 3: cloud computing Types 

Public Cloud  

Public clouds are owned and operated by third parties; they deliver better economies of scale 

to customers, as the infrastructure costs are spread among a mix of users, giving each 

individual client an attractive low-cost, “Pay-as-you-go” model. One of the advantages of a 

Public cloud is that they may be larger than an enterprises cloud, thus providing the ability 

to scale seamlessly, on demand.  

 

Private Cloud  

Private clouds are built exclusively for a single enterprise. They aim of Private Cloud is to 

address concerns on data security.  

There are two variations to a private cloud:- 

- On-premise Private Cloud: also known as internal clouds are hosted within one own data 

center.  

- Externally hosted Private Cloud: This type of private cloud is hosted externally with a 

cloud provider. 

  

Hybrid Cloud  

Hybrid Clouds combine both public and private cloud models.. The Hybrid cloud 

environment is capable of providing on-demand, externally provisioned scale.  

Cloud Computing Characteristic:- 

1: Dynamic computing infrastructure 

2: IT service-centric approach 

3: Self-service based usage model 

4: Minimally or self-managed platform 
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5: Consumption-based billing 

6. Reduced Cost  

7. Increased Storage 

8. Flexibility 

9. Data Protection  

10 Data Recovery and Availability  

11. Management Capabilities 

12. Disaster Recovery 

13. Automatic Software updates 

14. Free Capital- expenditure 

15. Work from anywhere 

16. Document control 

17. Security 

 

Advantages of Cloud Computing 

(1) Shared Resources:  

it shares resources to provide the services to multiple users.  

(2) Pay-As-You-Go:  

Users only need to pay those resources which are used by them. They can demand for 

more resources if they required  

(3) Better Hardware Management: 

 It is easy for cloud service provider (CSP)[4] to manage the hardware easily because all 

computers run the same hardware. 

Area of Cloud Computing: 

1. Banking 

2. Insurance 

3. Weather Forecasting 

4. Space Exploration 

5. Software as a service 

6. Platform as a Service  

7. Infrastructure- as -a-Service 

8. Data-as-a-service 

 
APPLICATIONS:- 
 
There are a few applications of cloud computing [6] as follows: 

1) Cloud computing provides dependable and secure data storage center. 

2) Cloud computing can realize data sharing between different equipments. 
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3) The cloud provides nearly infinite possibility for users to use the internet. 

4) Cloud computing does not need high quality equipment for the user and it is easy to use. 

 

Scope:- 

Cloud computing is a tremendous innovation in the digital landscape that has changed the 

way IT solution are delivered and how end-users put them tom use. The cloud computing 

aspect is growing and will continue to do so. 

Conclusion:- 

Cloud computing is a new technology of computer network, providing the web services at 

lower cost comparing to normal technique. It contribute to improve the service in other 

related technologies like, 

Grid Computing, Cluster Computing, 

Utility Computing / Automatic Computing 

Distributed Computing 

With cloud computing, to the interface between service suppliers and multiple groups of 

service consumers. Cloud services will demand expertise in distributed services, 

procurement, risk assessment and service negotiation — these are the areas that many 

enterprises are only modestly equipped to handle. 

Cloud Computing initiatives could affect the enterprises within two to three years as it has 

the potential to significantly change IT.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 
The term “Cloud Computing” (https://en.wikipedia.org 
/wiki/Cloud_computing) is everywhere. Simply put, cloud 
computing is computing based on the Internet. In the past, 
people would run application or programs from software 
downloaded on a physical computer or server in their building. 
Cloud computing allows access from the same kinds of 
applications through the internet on a virtual server. It is the 
new computing example which provides large pool of 
dynamical scalable and virtual resources as a service on 
demand. Cloud computing is a complete new technology. It is 
the development of parallel computing, distributed computing 
grid computing, and is the combination and evolution of 
Virtualization, Utility computing. The main principle of cloud 
computing representation is to offer computing, storage, and 
software as a service, (SaaS), Platform as a Service (PaaS), 
Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS),) or as a utility, Data as a 
Service (Daas). We just by using the need internet. Cloud 
computing metaphor: Cloud is a metaphor (http: //en.wikipedia. 
org/wiki/Cloud_computing#/media/File:Cloud_computing.svg) 
to describe web as a space where computing has been pre 
installed and exist as a service; data, operating systems, 
applications, storage and processing power exist on the web 
ready to be shared. The group of networked elements providing 
services need not be individually addressed or managed 
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by users; instead, the entire provider-managed suite of 
hardware and software can be thought of as an amorphous 
cloud. “Cloud is a parallel and distributed computing system 
consisting of a collection of inter-connected and virtualized 
computers based on service-level agreements (SLA) which 
established through cooperation between the service provider 
and consumers.” Cloud computing is a computing example, 
where a large pool of systems are connected in private or public 
networks which provide dynamically scalable infrastructure for 
application, data and file storage. Cloud computing is a 
practical approach for to experience direct cost benefits and it 
has the potential to transform a data center from a capital-
intensive set up. The idea is based on a very fundamental 
principal of reusability of IT capabilities'. The difference is that 
to bring compared to traditional concepts of “grid computing”, 
“distributed computing”, “utility computing”, or “autonomic 
computing”. Fig. 1 shows (Jadeja Yashpal Singh and Modi 
Kirit, 2012) that how users can connect to the cloud services 
which are provided by cloud service provider by using any 
device over the internet. It includes scalable resources in 
storage, network, and compute & also contain virtualized 
infrastructure and provide that services to the users. 
 
Forrester defines cloud computing as 
 
“A pool of abstracted, highly scalable, and managed compute 
infrastructure capable of hosting end-customer appl’n and 
billed by consumption.” 
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Fig. 1. Cloud computing concept 
 

 
 

Conceptual View of Cloud Computing 
 
It cuts the operational and capital costs and permits the IT 
departments to focus on strategic projects instead of keeping 
the datacenter running. It provides the services on 
Infrastructure level, Platform level, and Software level,  many 
features such as speed, scalability of resources, parallel 
processing,  to choose another technology at any time to further 
work like 24/7 availability of services, device and location 
independent and security etc. Cloud computing has five 
essential features such as rapid elasticity, measured services, 
on-demand self-service, resource pooling, and board network 
access. as shown in Fig. 2. 
 

 
 

Fig. 2. Five features of cloud computing 
 

Cloud Computing Models 
 

Cloud service Providers (4) following 4 types of Models 
 

Cloud reference architecture (Grobauer et al., 2011) that makes 
the most important security-relevant cloud components explicit 
and provides an abstract overview of cloud computing for 
security issue analysis. 

 
 

Fig. 3.  The Cloud reference architecture 
 

 Software as a Service (SaaS): In this model, (https://en. 
wikipedia.org/wiki/software_as) a complete application 
is offered to the customer, as a service on demand. A 
single instance of the service runs on the cloud & 
multiple end users are serviced. Today SaaS is offered 
by companies such as Googlemail, Salesforce.com, 
Microsoft, Zoho, etc.  

 Platform as a Service (Paas): a layer of software or 
development environment is encapsulate & offered as a 
service, upon which other higher levels of service can be 
built. In this model The customer has the freedom to 
build his own applications, which run on the provider‟s 
infrastructure. PaaS providers offer a predefined 
combination of OS and application servers, such as 
LAMP platform (Linux, Apache, MySql and PHP), 
classified J2EE, Ruby etc. Google’s App Engine, 
Force.com, etc  

 Infrastructure as a Service (Iaas): IaaS provides basic 
storage and computing capabilities as standardized 
services over the network. The basic strategy of 
virtualization is to set up independent virtual machines 
(VM) that are isolated from both the underlying 
hardware and other VMs. Servers, storage systems, 
networking equipment, data centre space etc. The 
customer would typically deploy his own software on 
the infrastructure. Some common examples are 
Amazon’EC2, GoGrid, 3 Tera, etc.  

 Data as a Service (Daas): Daas Delivery of virtualized 
storage on demand becomes a separate Cloud service - 
data storage service. Notice that DaaS could be seen as a 
special type IaaS. DaaS allows consumers to pay for 
what they are actually using rather than the site license 
for the entire database. In addition to traditional storage 
interfaces such as RDBMS and file systems. 
 

Some common examples are Amazon S3, Google BigTable, 
and Apache HBase, etc. 
 
Public, Private and Hybrid Cloud 
 
Public Cloud  
 
Public clouds are owned and operated by third parties; they 
deliver better economies of scale to customers, as the 
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infrastructure costs are spread among a mix of users, giving 
each individual client an attractive low-cost, “Pay
model. One of the advantages of a Public cloud is that they may 
be larger than an enterprises cloud, thus providing the ability to 
scale seamlessly, on demand.  
 

 

 

Fig. 4. Cloud computing Types
 
Private Cloud  
 
Private clouds are built exclusively for a single enterprise. They 
aim of Private Cloud is to address concerns on data security. 
 
There are two variations to a private cloud
 

 On-premise Private Cloud: also known as internal 
clouds are hosted within one own data center. 

 Externally hosted Private Cloud: This type of private 
cloud is hosted externally with a cloud provider. 

Hybrid Cloud  
 
Hybrid Clouds combine both public and private cloud models
The Hybrid cloud environment is capable of providing on
demand, externally provisioned scale.  
 
Cloud Computing Characteristic 
 

1:  Dynamic computing infrastructure 
2:  IT service-centric approach 
3:  Self-service based usage model 
4:  Minimally or self-managed platform 
5:  Consumption-based billing 
6.  Reduced Cost  
7.  Increased Storage 
8.  Flexibility 
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cost, “Pay-as-you-go” 

advantages of a Public cloud is that they may 
be larger than an enterprises cloud, thus providing the ability to 

 

 
computing Types 

Private clouds are built exclusively for a single enterprise. They 
aim of Private Cloud is to address concerns on data security.  

variations to a private cloud 

premise Private Cloud: also known as internal 
clouds are hosted within one own data center.  
Externally hosted Private Cloud: This type of private 
cloud is hosted externally with a cloud provider.  

ivate cloud models. 
The Hybrid cloud environment is capable of providing on-

9.  Data Protection  
10  Data Recovery and Availability 
11. Management Capabilities
12. Disaster Recovery 
13. Automatic Software upd
14. Free Capital- expenditure
15. Work from anywhere 
16. Document control 
17. Security 

 
Advantages of Cloud Computing
 
Shared Resources: It shares resources to provide the services 
to multiple users.  
 
Pay-As-You-Go: Users only need to pay those resources which 
are used by them. They can demand for more resources if they 
required  
 
Better Hardware Management:
provider (CSP) (4) to manage the hardware easily because all 
computers run the same hardware.
 
Area of Cloud Computing 
 

 Banking 
 Insurance 
 Weather Forecasting 
 Space Exploration 
 Software as a service 
 Platform as a Service 
 Infrastructure- as -a-Service
 Data-as-a-service 

  
Applications 
 
There are a few applications of cloud computing 
al., 2010) as follows 
 

 Cloud computing provides dependable and secure data 
storage center. 

 Cloud computing can realize data sharing between 
different equipments. 

 The cloud provides nearly infinite possibility for users 
to use the internet. 
 

 Cloud computing does not need high quality equipment for the 
user and it is easy to use. 

  
Scope 
 
Cloud computing is a tremendous innovation in the digital 
landscape that has changed the way IT solution are delivered 
and how end-users put them tom use. The cloud 
aspect is growing and will continue to do so.
 
Conclusion 
 
Cloud computing is a new technology of computer network, 
providing the web services at lower cost comparing to normal 
technique. It contribute to improve the service in other related 
technologies like, Grid Computing, Cluster Computing,

rnational Journal of Information Research and Review, Vol. 05, Issue, 03, pp.5310-5313, March,

Data Recovery and Availability  
Management Capabilities 

13. Automatic Software updates 
expenditure 

Advantages of Cloud Computing 

shares resources to provide the services 

Users only need to pay those resources which 
are used by them. They can demand for more resources if they 

Better Hardware Management:  It is easy for cloud service 
to manage the hardware easily because all 
me hardware. 

 

 
Platform as a Service  

Service 

There are a few applications of cloud computing (Zhang et 

Cloud computing provides dependable and secure data 

Cloud computing can realize data sharing between 
 

The cloud provides nearly infinite possibility for users 

computing does not need high quality equipment for the 

Cloud computing is a tremendous innovation in the digital 
landscape that has changed the way IT solution are delivered 

users put them tom use. The cloud computing 
aspect is growing and will continue to do so. 

Cloud computing is a new technology of computer network, 
providing the web services at lower cost comparing to normal 
technique. It contribute to improve the service in other related 

Grid Computing, Cluster Computing, Utility 

, March, 2018 



Computing / Automatic Computing Distributed Computing 
With cloud computing, to the interface between service 
suppliers and multiple groups of service consumers. Cloud 
services will demand expertise in distributed services, 
procurement, risk assessment and service negotiation — these 
are the areas that many enterprises are only modestly equipped 
to handle. Cloud Computing initiatives could affect the 
enterprises within two to three years as it has the potential to 
significantly change IT.  
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In the field of computing, a lot of changes have been observed due to the increased use and popularity of 
the Internet and the availability of high
Resource sharing in a pure plug and play model that dramatically simplifies infrastructure
promise of “Cloud computing”. 
Cloud computing is becoming an increasingly popular enterprise model in which computing resources are 
made available on-demand to the user as needed.
Cloud computing[1] is the development of parallel 
virtualization technologies which define the shape of a new era. Cloud computing is an emerging model of 
business computing. 
The paper aims to provide a means of understanding the model and exploring opt
complementing your technology and infrastructure needs. Also explore some of the basics of cloud 
computing with the aim of introducing aspects such as: 
Realities and risks of the model  
Components in the model  
Characteristics and Usage of the model.
This work aims to provide the ways to reduce security risk & also promotes the performance of cloud 
computing 
______________________________________________________________________________
Keywords: Cloud computing, architecture,
Provider, Cloud computing metaphor.
 

INTRODUCTION
The term “Cloud Computing” [2] is everywhere. 
Simply put, cloud computing is computing based 
on the Internet. In the past, people would run 
application or programs from software 
downloaded on a physical computer or server in 
their building. Cloud computing allows access 
from the same kinds of applications through the 
internet on a virtual server. 
It is the new computing exampl
large pool of dynamical scalable and virtual 
resources as a service on demand. 
computing is a complete new technology. It is the 
development of parallel computing, distributed 
computing 
grid computing, and is the combination and 
evolution of Virtualization, Utility computing.
main principle of cloud computing representation 
is to offer computing, storage, and software as a 
service,(SaaS), Platform as a Service (PaaS), 
Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS),) or as a utility, 
Data as a Service(Daas). We just by using the need 
internet.  
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ABSTRACT 
In the field of computing, a lot of changes have been observed due to the increased use and popularity of 
the Internet and the availability of high-speed networks.  
Resource sharing in a pure plug and play model that dramatically simplifies infrastructure

 
Cloud computing is becoming an increasingly popular enterprise model in which computing resources are 

demand to the user as needed. 
Cloud computing[1] is the development of parallel computing, distributed computing, grid computing and 
virtualization technologies which define the shape of a new era. Cloud computing is an emerging model of 

The paper aims to provide a means of understanding the model and exploring opt
complementing your technology and infrastructure needs. Also explore some of the basics of cloud 
computing with the aim of introducing aspects such as:  

 

of the model. 
This work aims to provide the ways to reduce security risk & also promotes the performance of cloud 

______________________________________________________________________________
architecture, Cloud systems, SLA, SaaS, Paas, Iaas, daas, Cloud Service 

Cloud computing metaphor. 

INTRODUCTION 
The term “Cloud Computing” [2] is everywhere. 
Simply put, cloud computing is computing based 

people would run 
application or programs from software 
downloaded on a physical computer or server in 
their building. Cloud computing allows access 
from the same kinds of applications through the 

It is the new computing example which provides 
large pool of dynamical scalable and virtual 
resources as a service on demand. Cloud 
computing is a complete new technology. It is the 
development of parallel computing, distributed 

grid computing, and is the combination and 
ution of Virtualization, Utility computing. The 

main principle of cloud computing representation 
is to offer computing, storage, and software as a 
service,(SaaS), Platform as a Service (PaaS), 
Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS),) or as a utility, 

Service(Daas). We just by using the need 

Cloud computing metaphor: 
metaphor[9] to describe web as a space where 
computing has been pre installed and exist as a 
service; data, operating systems, applications, 
storage and processing 
ready to be shared. the group of networked 
elements providing services need not be 
individually addressed or managed by users; 
instead, the entire provider
hardware and software can be thought of as an 
amorphous cloud. 
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In the field of computing, a lot of changes have been observed due to the increased use and popularity of 

Resource sharing in a pure plug and play model that dramatically simplifies infrastructure planning is the 

Cloud computing is becoming an increasingly popular enterprise model in which computing resources are 

computing, distributed computing, grid computing and 
virtualization technologies which define the shape of a new era. Cloud computing is an emerging model of 

The paper aims to provide a means of understanding the model and exploring options available for 
complementing your technology and infrastructure needs. Also explore some of the basics of cloud 

This work aims to provide the ways to reduce security risk & also promotes the performance of cloud 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
, Paas, Iaas, daas, Cloud Service 

 
Cloud computing metaphor: Cloud is a 
metaphor[9] to describe web as a space where 
computing has been pre installed and exist as a 
service; data, operating systems, applications, 
storage and processing power exist on the web 

the group of networked 
elements providing services need not be 
individually addressed or managed by users; 
instead, the entire provider-managed suite of 
hardware and software can be thought of as an 
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“Cloud is a parallel and distributed computing 
system consisting of a collection of inter
connected and virtualized computers based on 
service-level agreements (SLA) which established 
through cooperation between the service provider 
and consumers.” 
Cloud computing is a computing example, where a 
large pool of systems are connected in private or 
public networks which provide dynamically 
scalable infrastructure for application, data and file 
storage. 
Cloud computing is a practical approach for to 
experience direct cost benefits and it has the 
potential to transform a data center from a capital
intensive set up.  
The idea is based on a very fundamental principal 
of reusability of IT capabilities'. The difference is 
that to bring compared to traditional c
“grid computing”, “distributed computing”, 
“utility computing”, or “autonomic computing”.

Fig. 1: Cloud computing concept
 Fig. 1 shows [8] that how users can connect to the 
cloud services which are provided by cloud service 
provider by using any device over the internet. It 
includes scalable resources in storage, network, 
and compute & also contain virtualized 
infrastructure and provide that services to the 
users. 
Forrester defines cloud computing as: 
“A pool of abstracted, highly scalable, and 
managed compute infrastructure capable of 
hosting end-customer  
applications and billed by consumption.”

It cuts the operational and capital costs and permits 
the IT departments to focus on strategic projects 
instead of keeping the datacenter running. It 
provides the services on Infrastructure level, 
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“Cloud is a parallel and distributed computing 
system consisting of a collection of inter-
connected and virtualized computers based on 

level agreements (SLA) which established 
through cooperation between the service provider 

Cloud computing is a computing example, where a 
large pool of systems are connected in private or 
public networks which provide dynamically 
scalable infrastructure for application, data and file 

Cloud computing is a practical approach for to 
ience direct cost benefits and it has the 

potential to transform a data center from a capital-

The idea is based on a very fundamental principal 
of reusability of IT capabilities'. The difference is 
that to bring compared to traditional concepts of 
“grid computing”, “distributed computing”, 
“utility computing”, or “autonomic computing”. 

 
Fig. 1: Cloud computing concept 

Fig. 1 shows [8] that how users can connect to the 
cloud services which are provided by cloud service 
provider by using any device over the internet. It 
includes scalable resources in storage, network, 
and compute & also contain virtualized 

and provide that services to the 

Forrester defines cloud computing as:  
“A pool of abstracted, highly scalable, and 
managed compute infrastructure capable of 

applications and billed by consumption.” 

 
It cuts the operational and capital costs and permits 
the IT departments to focus on strategic projects 
instead of keeping the datacenter running. It 
provides the services on Infrastructure level, 

Platform level, and Software level,  many features 
such as speed, scalability of resources, parallel 
processing,  to choose another technology at any 
time to further work like 24/7 availability of 
services, device and location independent and 
security etc. Cloud computing has five essential 
features such as rapid 
services, on-demand self
pooling, and board network access. as shown in 
Fig. 2.  

Fig. 2: Five features of cloud computing

CLOUD COMPUTING MODELS
Cloud service Providers [4] following 4 types of 
Models:- 
 

    Fig.3: The Cloud reference architecture
 
Cloud reference architecture [11] that makes the 
most important security
components explicit and provides an abstract 
overview of cloud computing for security issue 
analysis. 
1. Software as a Service (SaaS)
a complete application is offered to the customer, 
as a service on demand. A single instance of the 
service runs on the cloud & multiple end users are 
serviced. Today SaaS is offered by companies 
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Platform level, and Software level,  many features 
speed, scalability of resources, parallel 

processing,  to choose another technology at any 
time to further work like 24/7 availability of 
services, device and location independent and 

Cloud computing has five essential 
features such as rapid elasticity, measured 

demand self-service, resource 
pooling, and board network access. as shown in 

Fig. 2: Five features of cloud computing 

CLOUD COMPUTING MODELS 
Cloud service Providers [4] following 4 types of 

 
The Cloud reference architecture 

Cloud reference architecture [11] that makes the 
most important security-relevant cloud 
components explicit and provides an abstract 
overview of cloud computing for security issue 

Software as a Service (SaaS): In this model,[12] 
a complete application is offered to the customer, 
as a service on demand. A single instance of the 
service runs on the cloud & multiple end users are 
serviced. Today SaaS is offered by companies 
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such as Googlemail, Salesforce.com, Mic
Zoho, etc.  
2. Platform as a Service (Paas): a layer of software 
or development environment is encapsulate & 
offered as a service, upon which other higher 
levels of service can be built. In this model The 
customer has the freedom to build his own 
applications, which run on the provider
infrastructure. PaaS providers offer a predefined 
combination of OS and application servers, such as 
LAMP platform (Linux, Apache, MySql and 
PHP), classified J2EE, Ruby etc. Google’s App 
Engine, Force.com, etc  
3. Infrastructure as a Service (Iaas): 
basic storage and computing capabilities as 
standardized services over the network. The basic 
strategy of virtualization is to set up independent 
virtual machines (VM) that are isolated from both 
the underlying hardware and other VMs. Servers, 
storage systems, networking equipment, data 
centre space etc. The customer would typically 
deploy his own software on the infrastructure. 
Some common examples are Amazon’EC2, 
GoGrid, 3 Tera, etc.  

DATA AS A SERVICE (DAAS): DAAS
 Delivery of virtualized storage on demand 
becomes a separate Cloud service 
service. Notice that DaaS could be seen as a 
special type IaaS. DaaS allows consumers to pay 
for what they are actually using rather than the site 
license for the entire database. In addition to 
traditional storage interfaces such as RDBMS and 
file systems. 
Some common examples are Amazon S3, Google 
BigTable, and Apache HBase, etc.
 

Public, Private & Hybrid Cloud:-
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such as Googlemail, Salesforce.com, Microsoft, 

a layer of software 
or development environment is encapsulate & 
offered as a service, upon which other higher 
levels of service can be built. In this model The 
customer has the freedom to build his own 
pplications, which run on the provider‟s 

infrastructure. PaaS providers offer a predefined 
combination of OS and application servers, such as 
LAMP platform (Linux, Apache, MySql and 
PHP), classified J2EE, Ruby etc. Google’s App 

nfrastructure as a Service (Iaas): IaaS provides 
basic storage and computing capabilities as 
standardized services over the network. The basic 
strategy of virtualization is to set up independent 
virtual machines (VM) that are isolated from both 

ing hardware and other VMs. Servers, 
storage systems, networking equipment, data 
centre space etc. The customer would typically 
deploy his own software on the infrastructure. 
Some common examples are Amazon’EC2, 

(DAAS): DAAS 

Delivery of virtualized storage on demand 
becomes a separate Cloud service - data storage 
service. Notice that DaaS could be seen as a 
special type IaaS. DaaS allows consumers to pay 
for what they are actually using rather than the site 

se for the entire database. In addition to 
traditional storage interfaces such as RDBMS and 

Some common examples are Amazon S3, Google 
BigTable, and Apache HBase, etc. 

 
- 

Fig. 3: Types of Cloud Deployment Mo
Public Cloud  
Public clouds are owned and operated by third 
parties; they deliver better economies of scale to 
customers, as the infrastructure costs are spread 
among a mix of users, giving each individual 
client an attractive low
model. One of the advantages of a Public cloud is 
that they may be larger than an enterprises cloud, 
thus providing the ability to scale seamlessly, on 
demand.  
Private Cloud  
Private clouds are built exclusively for a single 
enterprise. They aim of Priva
concerns on data security. 
There are two variations to a private cloud:
- On-premise Private Cloud: 
internal clouds are hosted within one own data 
center.  
- Externally hosted Private Cloud: 
private cloud is hosted externally with a cloud 
provider.  
Hybrid Cloud  
Hybrid Clouds combine both public and private 
cloud models.. The Hybrid cloud environment is 
capable of providing on
provisioned scale.  
Cloud Computing Characteristic:
1: Dynamic computing infrastructure
2: IT service-centric approach
3: Self-service based usage model
4: Minimally or self-managed platform
5: Consumption-based billing
6. Reduced Cost  
7. Increased Storage 
8. Flexibility 
9. Data Protection  
10 Data Recovery and Availability 
11. Management Capabilities
12. Disaster Recovery 
13. Automatic Software updates
14. Free Capital- expenditure
15. Work from anywhere
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Types of Cloud Deployment Model 

Public clouds are owned and operated by third 
parties; they deliver better economies of scale to 
customers, as the infrastructure costs are spread 
among a mix of users, giving each individual 
client an attractive low-cost, “Pay-as-you-go” 
model. One of the advantages of a Public cloud is 
that they may be larger than an enterprises cloud, 
thus providing the ability to scale seamlessly, on 

Private clouds are built exclusively for a single 
enterprise. They aim of Private Cloud is to address 
concerns on data security.  
There are two variations to a private cloud:- 

premise Private Cloud: also known as 
internal clouds are hosted within one own data 

Externally hosted Private Cloud: This type of 
is hosted externally with a cloud 

Hybrid Clouds combine both public and private 
cloud models.. The Hybrid cloud environment is 
capable of providing on-demand, externally 

Cloud Computing Characteristic:- 
mic computing infrastructure 

centric approach 
service based usage model 

managed platform 
based billing 

10 Data Recovery and Availability  
11. Management Capabilities 

13. Automatic Software updates 
expenditure 

15. Work from anywhere 
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16. Document control 
17. Security 

ADVANTAGES OF CLOUD 
COMPUTING 

(1) Shared Resources:  
it shares resources to provide the services to 
multiple users.  

(2) Pay-As-You-Go:  
Users only need to pay those resources which 
are used by them. They can demand for more 
resources if they required  

(3) Better Hardware Management: 
 It is easy for cloud service provider (CSP)[4] 
to manage the hardware easily because all 
computers run the same hardware. 

Area of Cloud Computing: 
1. Banking 
2. Insurance 
3. Weather Forecasting 
4. Space Exploration 
5. Software as a service 
6. Platform as a Service  
7. Infrastructure- as -a-Service 
8. Data-as-a-service 

MOTIVATING FACTORS AND 
CHALLENGES 

Cloud systems [15] are not just another form of 
supply provisioning transportation and in fact, 
have multiple opportunities from the principles for 
cloud infrastructures that will enable further types 
of applications, compact development and 
provisioning time of different services.  

APPLICATIONS 
There are a few applications of cloud computing 
[6] as follows: 
1) Cloud computing provides dependable and 
secure data storage center. 
2) Cloud computing can realize data sharing 
between different equipments. 
3) The cloud provides nearly infinite possibility 
for users to use the internet. 
4) Cloud computing does not need high quality 
equipment for the user and it is easy to use. 
Scope:- 
Cloud computing is a tremendous innovation in 
the digital landscape that has changed the way IT 
solution are delivered and how end-users put them 
tom use. The cloud computing aspect is growing 
and will continue to do so. 

CONCLUSION 
Cloud computing is a new technology of computer 
network, providing the web services at lower cost 
comparing to normal technique. It contribute to 
improve the service in other related technologies 
like, 
Grid Computing, Cluster Computing, 
Utility Computing / Automatic Computing 
Distributed Computing 
With cloud computing, to the interface between 
service suppliers and multiple groups of service 
consumers. Cloud services will demand expertise 
in distributed services, procurement, risk 
assessment and service negotiation — these are the 
areas that many enterprises are only modestly 
equipped to handle. 
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ABSTRACT 
In Existing parallel mining algorithms are deficient in some of the features like parallelization of sequential code, 
distribution of data over computers in a cluster and balancing load over cluster of computers. To overcome these 
problems, FIDoop uses parallel mining algorithms on the basis of I/O overhead, data distribution, storage, 
scalability, load balancing, automatic parallelization and fault tolerance. FiDoop algorithm uses the ultrametric tree 
pattern for storage of data. This technique incorporates three MapReduce job to mine the large amount of data 
conventionally and economically.  
In first MapReduce job , it minimizes I/O overhead by scanning the database twice ,all frequent itemsets are 
discovered.  
In second MapReduce job  is FIU-tree an improved way to partition a database, which results from clustering 
transactions, and significantly reduces the search space, it removes infrequent itemstes. 
Third MapReduce is most important, it construct small ultrametric trees which is helpful to mine the frequent data 
conventionally and economically which significantly reduces computing time. 
FiDoop algorithm is implemented in Hadoop cluster. For high dimensional data, FiDoop-HD is used, it is an 
improved version of FiDoop. FiDoop using FIUT and Map Reduce programming model 
_____________________________________________________________________________________  
Key words: Automatic parallelization, Scalability , Frequent item sets, frequent items ultrametric tree (FUIT), Map 
Reduce, FiDoop,load balance. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

The existing mining algorithm lacks in some areas 
like it is expensive to mine the required data, the 
time required to mine the data is more, it require 
more storage while processing the data. The 
existing system uses the FIUT(frequent itemset 
ultrametric tree), but it lacks some of the features 
like parallelizing the data. To overcome this 
problem FiDoop algorithm is introduced.  
FiDoop algorithm overcomes these problems. In 
FiDoop algorithm the data is decomposed and with 
the help of ultrametric tree the data is stored. With 
ultrametric tree we can mine our data or we can 

get our data very easily, we do not have to scan the 
tree again and again to get our data. FiDoop uses 
some special scheme to distribute the data over 
nodes of the cluster. For high-dimentional data, 
FiDoop-HD is used. The FiDoop has some special 
features like parallization of sequential data which 
improve the performance of data mining.  
To distribute the data over nodes so that it does not 
degrade the performance by over loading the data 
at one node in a cluster.  
The three Map Reduce jobs are performed in 
FiDoop.  
    FIUT 

FIU-tree is a tree structure constructed as follows, 
the FIU-tree to enhance the efficiency of mining 
frequent itemsets. 
After the root is labeled as null, an itemset p1, p2, . 
. . , pm of frequent items is inserted as a path 
connected by edges (p1, p2), (p2, p3), . . . , (pm−1, 
pm) without repeating nodes, beginning with child 
p1 of the root and ending with leaf pm in the tree. 
An FIU-tree is constructed by inserting all itemsets 
as its paths, each itemset contains the same 
number of frequent items. Thus, all of the FIU-tree 
leaves are identical height.  Each leaf in the FIU-
tree is composed of two fields: named item-name 
and count. The count of an item-name is the 
number of transactions containing the itemset that 
is the sequence in a path ending with the item 

name. Non leaf nodes in the FIU-tree contains two 
fields: named item-name and node-link. A node-
link is a pointer linking to child nodes in the FIU-
tree.  
The FIUT algorithm consists of two key phases. 
The first phase involves two rounds of scanning a 
database. The first scan generates frequent one-
itemsets by computing the support of all items, 
whereas the second scan results in k-itemsets by 
pruning all infrequent items in each transaction 
record. Note that, k denotes the number of frequent 
items in a transaction. In phase two, a k-FIU-tree is 
repeatedly constructed by decomposing each h-
itemset into k-itemsets, where k + 1 ≤ h ≤ M (M is 
the maximal value of k), and unioning original k-
itemsets. Then, phase two 
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starts mining all frequent k-itemsets based on the 
leaves of k-FIU-tree without recursively traversing 
the tree. Compared with the FP-growth method, 
FIUT significantly reduces the computing time and 
storage space by averting overhead of recursively 
searching and traversing conditional FP trees. 
 
Scan results in k-itemsets by pruning all infrequent 
items in each transaction record. Note that, k 
denotes the number of frequent items in a 
transaction. In phase two, a k-FIU-tree is 
repeatedly constructed by decomposing each h-
itemset into k-itemsets, where k + 1 ≤ h ≤ M (M is 
the maximal value of k), and unioning original k-
itemsets. Then, phase two starts mining all 
frequent k-itemsets based on the leaves of k-FIU-
tree without recursively traversing the tree. 
Compared with the FP-growth method, FIUT 
significantly reduces the computing time and 
storage space by averting overhead of recursively 
searching and traversing conditional FP trees. 

 MAPREDUCE FRAMEWORK 
MapReduce is a promising parallel and scalable 
programming model for data-intensive 
applications and scientific analysis. A 
MapReduce program expresses a large distributed 
computation as a sequence of parallel operations 
on datasets of key/value pairs. A MapReduce 
computation has two phases, namely, the Map 
and Reduce phases. The Map phase splits the 
input data into a large number of fragments, 
which are evenly distributed to Map tasks across 
the nodes of a cluster to process. Each Map task 
takes in a key-value pair and then generates a set 
of intermediate key-value pairs. After the 
MapReduce runtime system groups and sorts all 
the intermediate values associated with the same 
intermediate key, the runtime system delivers the 
intermediate values to Reduce tasks. Each Reduce 
task takes in all intermediate pairs associated with 
a particular key and emits a final set of keyvalue 
pairs. Both input pairs of Map and the output 
pairs of Reduce are managed by an underlying 
distributed file system. MapReduce greatly 
improves programmability by offering automatic 
data management, highly scalable, and 
transparent fault-tolerant processing. Also, 
MapReduce is running on clusters of cheap 
commodity servers—an increasingly attractive 
alternative to expensive computing platforms. 
Thanks to the aforementioned advantages, 
MapReduce has been widely adopted by 

companies like Google, Yahoo, Microsoft, and 
Facebook.  
Hadoop—one of the most popular MapReduce 
implementations—is running on clusters where 
Hadoop distributed file system (HDFS) stores 
data to provide high aggregate I/O bandwidth. At 
the heart of HDFS is a single Name Node—a 
master server that manages the file system 
namespace and regulates access to files. The 
Hadoop runtime system establishes two processes 
called Job Tracker and Task Tracker. Job Tracker 
is responsible for assigning and scheduling tasks; 
each Task Tracker handles Map or Reduce 

FIDOOP 
In light of the MapReduce programming model, 
we design a parallel frequent itemsets mining 
algorithm called FiDoop. The design goal of 
FiDoop is to build a mechanism that enables 
automatic parallelization, data distribution and 
load balancing for parallel mining of frequent 
itemsets on large clusters. To facilitate the 
presentation of FiDoop. Aiming to improve data 
storage efficiency and to avert building conditional 
pattern bases, FiDoop incorporates the concept of 
FIU-tree .  

1. METHODOLOGY 
first MapReduce job is responsible for creating all 
frequent one-itemsets. A transaction database is 
partitioned into multiple input files stored by the 
HDFS over data nodes of a Hadoop cluster. Each 
mapper sequentially reads each transaction from 
its local input split, where each transaction is 
stored in the format of pair. Then, mappers 
compute the frequencies of items and generate 
local one-itemsets.  

 
Second MapReduce Job: Given frequent one-
itemsets generated by the first MapReduce job, 
the second subsequent MapReduce job applies a 
second round of scanning on the database to 
prune infrequent items from each transaction 
record. The second job marks an itemset as a k-
itemset if it contains k frequent items (2 ≤ k ≤ M, 
where M is the maximal value of k in the pruned 
transactions).  
Third MapReduce Job: The third MapReduce 
job,a computationally expensive phase is 
dedicated to:  decomposing itemsets; constructing 
k-FIU trees; mining frequent itemsets. The main 
goal of each mapper is twofold: 1) To decompose 
each k-itemset obtained by the second 
MapReduce job into a list of small-sized sets, 
where the number of each set is anywhere 
between 2 to k − 1 and 2)to construct an FIU-tree 
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by merging local decomposition results with the 
same length.  

6. LOAD BALANCE 
The decompose() function of the third MapReduce 
job accomplishes the decomposition process. If the 
length of an itemset is m, the time complexity of 
decomposing the itemset is O(2m). Thus, the 
decomposition cost is exponentially proportional 
to the itemset’s length. In other words, when the 
itemset length is going up, the decomposition 
overhead will dramatically enlarge. The data 
skewness problem is mainly induced by the 
decomposition operation, which in turn has a 
significant performance impact on FiDoop. The 
first step toward balancing load among data nodes 
of a Hadoop cluster is to quantitatively measure 
the total computing load of processing local 
itemsets. We achieve this first step by developing 
a workload-balance metric to quantify load 
balance among the data nodes. 

 
7. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS 

The efficiency of the system can be analyzed in 
terms of time taken by the FP-Tree and FIU-Tree 
algorithms in generating the Frequent Itemsets. 
We compare the performance of the system with 
the Fidoop system. 
In Table 7.1 shows the time taken to create the 
Frequent Itemsets of different transactions size. 
From the Table, it is clear that the amount of time 
taken to generate frequent itemsetsby FP-Tree 
algorithm is around 1.5 times slower than the FIU-
Tree for the same input. 
 
FP-Growth Tree 
 

 
FIU- Tree 

S. 
No 

No. of 
Record
s 

Support 
Value 

Time S. No No. of 
Record
s 

Support 
Value 

Time 

1. 
 
2. 
 
3. 
 
4. 
 

10 
 
20 
 
50 
 
100 

0.1 
 
0.1 
 
0.1 
 
0.1 

10.002 
 
20.00 
 
100.05 
 
212.04 

1. 
 
2. 
 
3. 
 
4. 

10 
 
20 
 
50 
 
100 

0.1 
 
0.1 
 
0.1 
 
0.1 

1.31 
 
2.44 
 
6.54 
 
14.98 
 

Table :7.1 

 
8. ADVANTAGES 

8.1 Processing time  
Processing time is defined as the time it takes to 
complete a prescribed procedure.  
This graph shows the processing time. When 
compared to the existing method, there is less 
processing time in the proposed method. 

 
  

 
 
 
 
 

No. of Items FT(ms) FD(ms) 
25 55200 51379 
50 104083 102758 
75 159122 154107 
100 184526 179826 

 
9. CONCLUSION 

This paper, proposed the FiDoop based parallel 
mining of frequent item set using map reduce. To 
solve the scalability and load balancing challenges 
in the existing parallel mining algorithms for 
frequent itemsets,the MapReduce programming 
model to develop a parallel frequent itemsets 
mining algorithm called FiDoop. FiDoop 
incorporates the frequent items ultrametric tree or 
FIU-tree rather than conventional FP trees, thereby 
achieving compressed storage and avoiding the 
necessity to build conditional pattern bases. 
FiDoop seamlessly integrates three MapReduce 
jobs to accomplish parallel mining of frequent 
itemsets.  
An important role of the third MapReduce job 
plays in parallel mining; its mappers independently 
decompose itemsets whereas its reducers construct 
small ultrametric trees to be separately mined. We 
improve the performance of FiDoop by balancing 
I/O load across data nodes of a cluster. We 
enhance the execution of FiDoop by adjusting I/O 
load crosswise over information hubs of a group. 
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Abstract:
Language is a complex specialized pro-

ficiency which gets developed spontaneously

without conscious effort or formal instruction

without awareness of its underlying logic. So

language teachers need to use some strategies

to teach effectively. Apart from it, English lan-

guage teachers need to utilize innovative ideas

in their teaching because in our country English

is learnt as a second language. This paper

analyses the innovative and quite interesting

methods we have in teaching English language.

We may have a number of teaching methods in

between traditional and modern. Everybody has

his own understanding and conclusions on

teaching English language. But this paper por-

trays combiningthis two types how we can make

our teaching very effective. We have been com-

pletely bounded with traditional methods of teach-

ing and understanding where the present day

learners felt uncomfortable a bit. Learner's mind

will never be static it is ever growing and ever

changing. The study is based on secondary data.

Keywords: Language, strategies, inno-

vative, portrays, traditional, growing, changing,

1.1 lntroduction:

The importance of language cannot be

underestimated, because it is the vehicle of

thought and communication. The English lan-

guage is a national and international medium

of communication. By so doing, it has led to the

exchange of feelings and effects which has con-

tributed tremendously to the socio-econom ical

and political development ofany state. The poor

performances in English language in most

schools/colleges are due to the fact that the

teaching is textbook-based. Teachers do not

have regular supply of the teaching aids and

where they are available they are inadequate

and obsolete. This paper stresses the need for

making English language lessons easy and en-

joyable through the use of instructional aids/

improvisations. lt presents innovative methods

and techniques to teach English language by

using various teaching aids. lt also aims to make

English teachers aware of the strategies to use

it in an effective manner.

1.2 Advantages of Using lnnovative Methods:

" Adds interest, involvement and brings the world

into the classroom;

" Makes learning permanenU

" Develops greater understanding;

" Stimulates self-activity;

" Fosters continuity of though!

" Makes teaching effective;

" Helps in overcoming language barriers; and

" Provides a great variety of methods.

1,3 Problems with Current Methodologies:

It is of paramount importance that the

teacher should know what his/her task is and

what he/she is trying to achieve by teaching

English. They go on with their job of teaching

without knowing the difficulties of the learner.

The teacher should be fully aware of the fact

that his student's proficiency in English is not

up to mark owing to the deteriorating standard

of teaching in schools. ln today's world English

is taught in a very orthodox manner. The basic

teaching is needed. Teaching the alphabets and
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the formation of the words is essential and a

must. But there is something that is even more

important. The student must be able to speak

the words and understand their meaning before

writing them down. The foundation to teach

English can only be taught using the orthodox

methods of teaching the alphabets and the
words and the rules. But then teaching only the
granlmatical rules is found to be boring by most

students and it is because of this that they lose

interest in learning the language, Although there

is no way other than the traditional one to teach

the Lrasics of the language these methods must

be tweaked a bit so as to appeal to the students.

When it comes to teaching English to students

of higher classes who are supposed to have the
basics the traditional methods generally tend

to yield poorer results that innovative methods.

Thls has already been proven by methods inrple-

rnented like use of stories, poems, movies, books

and newspapers etc. These methods help the

students learn the language betterwithout them

actually realizlng and also it keeps tlreir inter-

est. This paper will provide a few of such metlr-

ods to teach English Language.

1.4 Use of lnnovative Methods, Materlals and

Practices in ELT

lnnovative teaching is necessary for the
present and future of education to helpstudents

to reach their full potential. ln most of the class

rooms in lndia conventional teaching ntethods,

nraterials and teaching techniques based on pre-

scribed texts and syllabus are used hornoge-

neously in spite of vast differences in class

rooms and level of students. The traditional
methods which largely depencl on lecturing and

rote learning reduce English language learning

to mechanical memorization and miserably fail

in developing language competetlcy among the
students. These stereotyped nrethods and

teaching material rrrakes the learning a monoto-

nous activity and creates distaste among the

students by reducing them to mere passive re-

ceptors of language and not active partici;:ants

in the learning process.

1.4.1 Task-based teaching/Activity-centered
teaching:

Students always look for opportunities

to be active participants in tasks which is re-

quired to practice language in communication

r,rrith their teacher, their peers, and others. lt is

adventurous for them by using projects and ev-

eryday materials to teach English. lt. involves

shared experiences in a particular situation.

Through active discussion, students discover

language principles at work in the situation.

Through debriefing, students are able to sort

and order the information gathered and relate

itto the lesson. The teacher gu ides the students

but it is the students who actually discover for
tlremselves what is being taught.

1.4.2 Transactional reading

Transactional reading strategies can be

userl at specific intervals during or between

other activities in order to encourage students

to read a wider range ofsources ratherthan just

one textbook. lt will help students to make the

transition from passive listener to active reader.

1.4.3 By Using Language Laboratory:

Technological aids in language teaching

are a major force today, and among these aids,

the language laboratory occupies the most
prominent place. The language laboratory is very

usefrrl for assessing students' speech. lt provides

students with the technical tools to get the best

samples of pronunciation of the language.

1.4,4 Teaching through word games:

It is one of the irrteresting method of
teaching. Traditional rnethods dictated for study

and games to be separate but the fact remains

that the students tend to be more interested in

playing games rather than using traditional
method for study. Any logical reasoning would

dictate us to combine the two aspects to solve

the problem. The most important part of any

language is the vocabulary. To understand the
meaning of the words and to use them in day to
day life is a very difficult task and Bames can
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help the students overcome this difficulty.
Games like scrabble, housie etc. have been de-

signed for this specific purpose. These games

are just based on words and help the students

develop their vocabulary.

1,4,4 Teaching through arranging various
competitions:

Most of the times competitions like de-

bates and elocutions, group discussions, role

playing also help the students a lot in learning

the language as the aspect of the competitions

keep them at the best in conversations. lt forces

them to use the best possible construction of
sentences to put forward their opinions and to
use good vocabulary

1.4.5 Teaching through various multimedia

sources:

Multimedia sources like songs, movies,

W series, magazines, newspapers play a very

vital role in improving our language. Such

sources can be used to help the students im-

prove their language. This is something that the

students will do in their spare time. Traditional

methods of reading newspapers and books, nov-

els are also very good methods to teach the lan-

guage. When the traditional methods are modi-

fied along with some innovative ideas the entire

learning and the teaching process is enriched and

guarantees a success in efficient learning.

CONCLUSION:

Since English is the official language of

this world it has to be taught in such a way that

it will help us not just to speak and write and

listen but to communicate. That is the purpose

of the language and that is what it must be used

for. Hence innovative methods help in bringing

a change and most of the times for the better.

So, innovative methods help in bringing a change

which helps the students to learn in an effi-

cient, interesting and an interactive manner. And

it is responsibility of teacher not only to use

traditional methods but for using newandbet-

ter methods for the students benefit. This can

bring a much awaited and much required change

in teaching techniques.
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Abstract: In the present paper an attempt has been made to study an axially symmetric space-time is considered in 
the presence of a perfect fluid source in the framework of  ),( TRf  gravity. We consider two types of scale factors 

(i)
    tta sinh  and (ii)

 
  t

teta  which yield time dependent DP. To get deterministic solution, expansion 

scalar  is proportional to the shear scalar  have been used. Some physical behavior for both models have been 
discussed by using physical parameters.  

Keywords:  TRf , gravity, Axially symmetric space-time, Deceleration Parameter 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 

During last decade, there has been several modifications 

of general relativity to provide natural gravitational 

alternative for dark energy. It has been suggested that 

cosmic acceleration can be achieved by replacing the 

Einstein-Hilbert action of general relativity with a 

general function Ricci scalar, f (R). Modification of 

general relativity are attracting more and more attention 

to explain late time acceleration and dark energy. There 

have been several modified theories like f (R) gravity, f 

(G) gravity f(T) gravity or f (R,G) gravity and so on 

investigated by several researchers. A generalization of f 

(R) modified theories of gravity was proposed in [1]. 

Among the various modifications, f (R) theory of 

gravity is considered as the most suitable due to the 

cosmologically important f (R) models. It has been 

suggested that cosmic acceleration can be achieved by 

replacing the Einstein–Hilbert action of general 

relativity with a general function Ricci scalar, f (R). 

Nojiri et al [2] have studied f (R), f (G) or f (R,G) 

gravity in various contexts. Many researchers [3–11] 

have investigated f (R) gravity in different contexts. 

Shamir [12] has proposed a physically viable f (R) 

gravity model, which shows the unification of early-

time inflation and late-time acceleration. Paul et al. [13] 

obtained FRW models in f(R) gravity while Sharif and 

Shamir [14,15] have studied the solutions of Bianchi 

type I and V space-times in the frame work of f(R) 

gravity. Shamir [16] studied the exact vacuum solutions 

of Bianchi type I, III and Kantowski-Sachs space-times 

in the metric version of f(R) gravity. Adhav [17] has 

obtained LRS Bianchi type I cosmological model in f(R, 

T) gravity. Reddy et al. [18] have discussed Bianchi 

type III cosmological model in f(R, T) while Reddy et 

al. [19], Reddy and Shanthikumar [24] studied Bianchi 

type III dark energy model and some anisotropic 

cosmological models, respectively, in f(R, T) gravity. 

Chaubey and Shukla [20] have constructed a new class 

of Bianchi cosmological model in f(R, T) gravity. The 

exact solutions of the Einstein-Rosen cosmological 

model filled with perfect fluid have been derived in f(R, 

T) gravity by Rao and Neelima [21]. 

Axially symmetric cosmological models with string dust  

cloud source developed by Bhattacharaya and Karade 

[22]. Axially symmetric space-times representing 

material distribution were obtained by Marder [23]. 
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Axially symmetric space-times play an important role in 

the study of universe on a scale in which anisotropy and 

inhomogeneity are not ignored [24]. Kilinc [25] showed 

that axially symmetric cosmological models have made 

significant contributions in understanding some 

essential features of the universe such as the formation 

of galaxies during the early stages of the evolution. Jain 

et al. [26] studied axially symmetric space-time with 

wet dark fluid in bimetric theory. Energymomentum 

localization in Marder’s axially symmetric space-time 

has been studied by Aygun et al. [27]. Recently Rao et 

al. [28] have obtained axially symmetric cosmological 

model with perfect fluid in general relativity and in f(R, 

T) gravity. Sahoo et al. [29] obtained the exact solution 

of the field equations in f(R, T) theory with the help of 

special law of variation for Hubble parameter. Two 

fluid axially symmetric cosmological models in f(R, T) 

theory obtained by Pawar et al. [30].     

The constant DP is commonly used by cosmologist in 

literature with various aspects. In order to make more 

detailed description of the kinematics of cosmological 

expansion, it is useful to consider various forms of time 

dependence deceleration parameter. One of the most 

popular form is known as linearly varying deceleration 

parameter (LVDP). Linear parametrization of the DP 

represents quite naturally. The next logical step towards 

the behaviour of future model is either it expands 

forever or ends with a Big Rip in finite future. This can 

be parametrized with redshift parameter z, cosmic scale 

factor a and with cosmic time t. Transition of the 

universe from the decelerated phase to the present 

accelerating phase motivate us to consider variable DP. 

Several researchers (Pradhan et al. [31], Amirhashchi et 

al. [32], Akarsu and Dereli [33]) have discussed the 

evolution of the universe with variable DP. Also Mishra 

et al [34] have proposed a linearly varying deceleration 

parameter and using it they have investigated Bianchi 

Type-II dark energy model in f(R, T) gravity. It is used 

in Bianchi type-V cosmological model with of 

holographic dark energy to escape the Big Rip 

singularity [35]. Singh et al.[36] have been studied the 

homogeneous and anisotropic Bianchi type-I 

cosmological model in the presence of viscous uid 

source of matter, which starts with a big bang and ends 

in a Big Rip. The kinematical behaviour of LVDP along 

with null energy condition (NEC) has been explored in 

the framework of f(R; T) gravity for Bianchi type -I and 

V space-time[37]. Akarsu et al.[38]have described the 

fate of the universe through parametrization q = 

q0+q1(1-t/t0), which is linear in cosmic time t, along 

with two well-known additional parametrization of the 

DP q = q0+q1(1-a/a0) and q = q0 + q1z, where z and a are 

the redshift parameter and scale factor respectively. 

Furthermore, they have studied the dynamics of the 

universe in comparison with the standard ^CDM model. 

Sahoo and Sivakumar [39] have obtained the model for 

perfect fluid source coupled with strange quark matter 

with linearly cosmic time parametrization of the 

deceleration parameter. 

 The present paper is organized as follows. In sect.1, a 

brief introduction is given. The field equations in metric 

version of f (R, T) gravity is given in sect. 2. In section 

3, explicit field equations in f (R, T) gravity are obtained 

by using the particular form of the functions f(T) = λT , 

which are used by Harko et al. [40], with the general 

class of axially symmetric metric in the presence of 

perfect fluid. Section 4 deals with cosmological 

solutions of the field equations using the linearly 

varying deceleration parameter by considering 

physically relevant assumptions and also discuss some 
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physical properties of the model. Conclusions are given 

in sect.5. 

 

2. GRAVITATIONAL FIELD EQUATIONS 

OF ),( TRf GRAVITY 

The ),( TRf theory of gravity is the modifications of 

General Relativity (GR). The field equations of ),( TRf

gravity are derived from the Hilbert-Einstein type 

variational principle. The action for the  modified 

),( TRf gravity is 

   ,,
16

1 4
xdgLTRfS m     

     

 

(1)
 

where  TRf , is an arbitrary function of the Ricci 

scalar TR,  is the stress energy tensor 
ijT  of the matter 

and
mL  is the matter Lagrangian density, The energy 

momentum tensor
ijT  is defined as 

 
.

2
ij

m

ij
g

Lg

g
T


 




    

     

 

(2)
 

Here we assume that the dependence of matter 

Lagrangian is merely on the metric tensor
ijg  rather 

than its derivatives. 

In this case, we obtain 

.
ij

m
mijij

g

L
LgT





    

     

 

(3)
 

The ),( TRf  gravity field equations are obtained by 

varying the action S with respect to metric tensor 
ijg . 

  ),(8),(),(
2

1
),( ijTijRjiijijij TTRfTTRfggTRfRTRf  

    (4) 
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L
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 (5) 

Here 

i

i

TR
T

TRf
TRf

R

TRf
TRf 
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),(
),(,

),(
),(

 

where i  denotes covariant  derivative. 

Now contraction of equation (4) gives  

 ,),(8),(2),(3),(   TTRfTTRfgTRfRTRf TijRR

      
(6)

 

Where
i

i  . Equation (6) gives a relation between 

Ricci scalar R and the trace T of energy momentum 

tensor. Using matter Lagrangian mL  the stress energy 

tensor of the matter is given by 

  ,ijjiij pguupT  
   

     

 
(7) 

where  1,0,0,0i
u is the four velocity in 

commoving coordinates which satisfies the condition 

1i

i
uu and 0 ij

i
uu .  and p are energy 

density  and pressure of the fluid, respectively, and the 

matter Lagrangian can be taken as pLm  since there 

is no unique definition of the matter Lagrangian. Then 

with the use of (5) we obtain the variation of stress 

energy of perfect fluid expression 
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,2 ijijij pgT 
    

     

 
(8) 

On the physical matter of the matter field, the field 

equations also depend through the tensor ij . Hence in 

the case of ),( TRf gravity depending  on the nature of 

the matter source, we obtain several theoretical models 

corresponding to different matter contribution for 

),( TRf gravity are possible.  However, Harko et al. 

[40] gave three cases of these models. 

 
   
     














TfRfRf

TfRf

TfR

TRf

321

21

2

),(

  

     

 

(9) 

In this paper, we are focused to the first class, i.e. 

 TfRTRf 2),(   

where  Tf is an arbitrary function of stress energy 

tensor of matter. We get the gravitational field equations 

of ),( TRf gravity from equation (4) as 

      ijijijijijij gTfTfTTfTRgR 2228
2

1
 

 

     

 
(10)

 
where the  prime denotes differentiation with  respect to 

the argument. If the matter source is a perfect fluid then 

the field equations (in view of equation (8)) becomes 

       ijijijijij gTfTfpTTfTRgR  228
2

1 
 

     

 
(11) 

3. METRIC AND FIELD EQUATIONS 

We consider the axially symmetric metric (Bhattacharya 

and Karade [22]) as 

       ,22222222
dztBdfdtAdtds  

     

 
(12) 

with the convention 

BAandtxandzxxx ,,,, 4321  
 are functions of the proper time t  alone while f  is a 

function of the coordinate   alone . In view of 

equation (7) for axially symmetric space-time (12) , the 

field equations (11) leads to 

  ,38   p
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B

AB

BA

A
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(15) 

where an overhead dot and dash represents 

differentiation with respect  to t and  respectively.  

The functional dependence of the metric together with 

equation (14) and (15) imply that 
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.tan, 22
tconsmm

f

f




   

     

 

(16) 

If 0m , then   0,21   ccf   

     
(17) 

where 21 candc  are integrating constants. Without 

loss of generality, by taking 01 21  candc we get

   f resulting in the flat model of the universe 

(Hawking and Ellis [41]).  

Now the field equations (13)-(15) reduces to 

  ,38   p
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(20) 

The spatial volume is given by  

BAaV
23         

     

 (21) 

where a is the mean scale factor. 

The mean Hubble parameter H for axially symmetric 

metric is given by 











B

B

A
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a

a
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2

3
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(22) 

The directional Hubble parameter in the directions of 

zand, are 

B

B
Hand

A

A
HH z


 

   

     

 
(23) 

The deceleration parameter is  

2
a

aa
q






     

     

 
(24) 

4. SOLUTIONS OF THE MODEL 

Equations (18)-(20) are three independent equations in 

four unknowns ,,, pBA . Hence to find a 

determinate solution, we assume expansion scalar  is 

proportional to the shear scalar  which yields  

n
BA      

     

 (25) 

 Subtracting (18) from (19) and taking second integral, 

we obtain the following relation 


dt

a
k

ek
B

A 31
1

2

     

     

 
(26) 

Thus equation (26) gives values of BA, as 
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dt
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k

n ekB
3
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11

1
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 (28) 

Thus the metric functions are found explicitly in terms 

of average scale factor a . 

4.1. Case I:    tta sinh  

As suggested by Pradhan et al. [42], firstly we consider 

the variation of scale factor a with cosmic time t by the 

relation  

   tta sinh     

     

 
(29) 

where  is an arbitrary constant. 

Using equation (29) into (27) and (28), we have the 

following set of expressions for the scale factors 
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 (31) 

The physical quantities of observational interest in 

cosmology such as directional Hubble parameters  iH

, spatial volume  V , mean anisotropy parameter    , 

shear scalar  2
 
and expansion scalar    are 

respectively given by 
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(37) 

The deceleration parameter as  

 tq 2tanh
    

     

 

(38) 

Using equations (30) and (31) in (19) and (20), we 

obtain the values of pressure and energy density as  

                nnk
tn

nk
p 


 12338

38sinh1
12222

1 


      

(39) 
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(40) 

4.2. Physical Behavior of the model 

When 0t the scalar expansion and shear scalar are 

infinity but at t the scalar expansion and shear 

scalar are zero. The model of the universe start with big 

bang Spatial volume expands exponentially as t 

increases and becomes infinitely large as t .The 

directional Hubble parameters zHHH ,,  are 

infinite at 0t and vanishing at t .The shear 

scalar become zero as t  . We observe pressure 

and energy density remains always positive and it 

converges to zero as t . From equations (30) and 

(31) we observe that the spatial scale factor become 

constant at the initial epoch 0t . Since 0lim 
 


t
the 

model does not approach isotropy for large value of t.
  

      4.3. CASE II:   t
teta   

Following Amirhashchi et al.[43], we consider  the  

following scale factor 

   t
teta 

     

     

 
(41) 

Using equations (41) in (27) and (28), we have the 

following set of expressions for the scale factors 
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The physical parameters as described in the case I are 

expressed as  
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The deceleration parameter as  
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Using equations (42) and (43) in (19) and (20), we 

obtain the values of pressure and energy density as  

             nknkettn
etn
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t

t



 2311638
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32
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4.4. Physical Behavior of the model 

We observe that the spatial volume is zero at 0t  and 

expansion scalar is infinite, which shows that the  

universe starts evolving with zero volume at 0t  

which is big bang scenario. We observe that the spatial 

volume increases exponentially with time. The physical 

quantities pressure  p , energy density   , Hubble 

factor  H ,  shear scalar  2
 
and expansion scalar

   diverge at 0t . As t  volume becomes 

infinite whereas  ,,, Hp approaches  to zero. We 

observe that the  average scale factor   0ta as 

0t  and   ta  as t  .This indicates that 

there exists inflation. Since 0lim 
 


t
the model does 

not approach isotropy throughout the  evolution of the  

universe.
 
 

5. CONCLUSION 

In this paper, we have considered a cosmological model 

in the presence of perfect fluid and variable deceleration 

parameter in f (R, T) theory of gravity. According the 

choice of f (R, T), we are focused to the first class, i.e. 

 TfRTRf 2),(  . 

The exact solutions of the modified Einstein’s field 

equations are obtained for the axially symmetric 

universe with perfect fluid. We assumed two types of 

scale factors (i)
    tta sinh  and (ii)

 
  t

teta 

which yield time dependent DP.  

The observations of both the model are as follows: 

The mean anisotropy parameter becomes constant for 

both models. It can be observed that our models are 

expanding and accelerating universe which starts at a 

big bang singularity. In both the cases energy density is 

positive valued and decreasing function of time. It is 

interesting  to notice that q decreases very rapidly and 

then after it remains constant. It is observed that, our 

derived model has accelerated expansion at present 

epoch which is consistent with recent observation of 

type Ia supernova and CMB anisotropies.  
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1. Introduction 
 
The most attractive subject in cosmology is the accelerating 
expansion of the universe which is based on the recent 
astronomical observations as Type Ia supernovae (SNe) 
Riess et al. [1], Wilkinson Microwave Anisotropy Probe 
(WMAP) Observations Spergel [2], cosmic microwave 
background (CMB) anisotropy Tegmark et al.[3] and large 
scale structure (LSS) Enqvist et al. [4]. This implies that 
there is a mysterious component in the universe, which has a 
large negative pressure called dark energy (DE). 
 
An approach to the problem of DE arises from holographic 
principle that states that the number of degrees of freedom 
related directly to entropy scales with the enclosing area of 
the system. As an application of holographic principle in 
cosmology, it was studied by Li [5] that consequence of 
excluding those degrees of freedom of the system which will 
never be observed by that effective field theory gives rise to 
IR cut-off L at the future event horizon. Based on 
cosmological state of holographic principle, proposed by 
Fischler and Susskind [6], the Holographic model of Dark 
Energy (HDE) has been proposed and studied widely in the 
literature Setare and Shafei [7]. In Huan and Gong [8] using 
the type Ia supernova data, the model of HDE is constrained 
once when c is unity and another time when c is taken as 
free parameter. It is concluded that the HDE is consistent 
with recent observations, but future observations are needed 
to constrain this model more precisely. 
 
Holographic dark energy models have been tested and 
constrained by various astronomical observations Zhang and 
Wu [9]; Shen et al. [10]; Chang et al. [11]. A special class 
are models in which holographic DE is allowed to interact 
with DM Pavón and Zimdahl [12]; Wang et al. [13-14]; 
Carvalho and Saa [15];Perivolaropoulos [16]; Gong [17]; 
Gong and Zhang [18];Huang and Li [19]; Nojiri and 
Odintsov [20]; Guberina et al. [21-22]; Guo et al. [23-25]; 
Hu and Ling [26]; Li et al. [27]; Setare [28-29]; Sadjadi 
[30]; Banerjee and Pavón [31]; Kim et al. [32]; Zimdahl and 
Pavón [33]; Zimdahl [34]; Adhav et al.[35]. Furthermore, 
the holographic dark energy model has been extended to 
include the spatial curvature contribution, i.e. the 

holographic dark energy model in non-flat space Sarkar [36-
38]. Recently, Sarkar [36-38] have studied non-interacting 
holographic dark energy with linearly varying deceleration 
parameter in Bianchi type-I and V universe and interacting 
holographic dark energy in Bianchi type-II respectively. 
Besides, some interacting models are discussed in many 
works because these models can help to understand or 
alleviate the coincidence problem by considering the 
possible interaction between dark energy and cold dark 
matter due to the unknown nature of dark energy and dark 
matter. In addition, the proposal of interacting dark energy is 
compatible with the current observations such as the SNIa 
and CMB data . Currently, an interesting attempt for probing 
the nature of dark energy within the framework of quantum 
gravity is the so-called “holographic dark energy”. This 
principle is enlightened by investigations of the quantum 
property of black holes. Roughly speaking, in a quantum 
gravity system, the conventional local quantum field theory 
will break down. The holographic dark energy model has 
been tested and constrained by various astronomical 
observations. We focus in this paper on the holographic dark 
energy in a non-flat universe. The anisotropy plays a 
significant role in the early stage of evolution of the universe 
and hence the study of anisotropic and homogeneous 
cosmological models becomes important. The Bianchi type 
universe models are spatially homogeneous cosmological 
models that are in general anisotropic. The Bianchi type-I 
space-time is the straight forward generalization of 
Robertson-Walkar (RW) metric. However, Bianchi type I, 
V, VII models isotropy at late times even for ordinary 
matter, and the possible anisotropy of the Bianchi metrics 
necessarily die away during the inflationary era. The Bianchi 
type-I space-time reduces to flat FRW soon after inflation.  
 
According to the accelerating expansion of the universe, we 
work on three kinds of scenarios which are based on 
different eras in the evolutionary process of the universe 
which all of them consist of a kind of expanding exponential 
scale factor. Motivated by the above discussion, in the 
present paper, we consider spatially homogeneous and 
anisotropic Bianchi type-V universe filled with interacting 
Dark matter and Holographic dark energy. The geometrical 
and physical aspects of the models are also studied. The 
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physical parameters that are of cosmological importance for 
Bianchi type-V space-time are 
 The mean Hubble parameter: 

V

V

a

a
H



3

1


                                    

(1.1) 

 The deceleration parameter: 

  

1
1

2









Hdt

d

a

aa
q





                            

(1.2) 

Where a is the average scale factor and 

C

C
H

B

B
H

A

A
H


 321 ,, are the directional Hubble 

parameters in the directions of zyx ,, axes respectively. 

 

2. Metric and Field Equations 
 
We consider the Bianchi type-V metric given by 

 2222222222
dzeCdyeBdxAdtds

mxmx    (2.1) 

where ,, BA and C are the metric functions of cosmic 

time t  and m is constant. 

The Einstein’s field equations are  118  candG  
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ijijij TTgRR
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(2.2) 

where  

jim

M

ij uuT     ijijjiij pguupT  2 
  

(2.3) 

with  i

iupp ;    

are matter tensor for dark matter (pressure less i.e.
 0m ) 

and holographic dark energy. Here m  is the energy density 

of dark matter and   and p  are the energy density and 

pressure of holographic dark energy. 0,0    are the 

coefficients of shear and bulk viscosity respectively, iv , the 

four-velocity vector of the fluid satisfying, 1i

ivv , θ is 

the expansion scalar and ij  is the shear tensor. 

 
The Einstein’s field equations (2.2) for metric (2.1) with the 
help of Eqs. (2.3) can be written as  
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where overhead dot ( .) represents derivative with respect to 
time t . The volume scale factor V is given by 

ABCaV  3
                      (2.9)  

  is the expansion scalar defined by 

i

iu;                                  (2.10) 

Subtracting (2.4) from (2.5), we get 

BC

CB
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CA

B

B

A

A

A

A

B
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2

         
(2.11) 

On integrating (2.11), We obtain 





  


dteaxd

B

A dt23
11 exp

             
(2.12) 

Similarly, Subtracting (2.5) from (2.6) and (2.4) from (2.6), 

and integrating we get 





  


dteaxd

C

A dt23
22 exp               (2.13) 

 



  


dteaxd

B

A dt23
33 exp               (2.14) 

Where the relations 13,21 ddd and 0321  xxx are 

satisfied by the constants 3213,21 ,,,,, xxxddd . 

From equations (2.12)-(2.14), the metric functions can be 
written explicitly as 

 





  


dteabaaB

dt23
22 exp

 
(2.16)

 





  


dteabaaC

dt23
33 exp  (2.17) 

In order to introduce an interaction between dark energy and 
dark matter, we assume that both components do not 
conserve separately but interact with each other in such a 
manner that the balance equations take the form 

Q
V

V
mm  


                    (2.18) 

   Qp
V

V
  


            (2.19) 

where 



 




p
is the equation of state parameter for 

holographic dark energy and 0Q  measures the strength 

of the interaction. A vanishing Q implies that matter and 
dark energy remain separately conserved. In view of 
continuity equations, the interaction between dark energy 
and dark matter must be a function of the energy density 
multiplied by a quantity with units of inverse of time, which 
can be chosen as the Hubble factor H. Models featuring an 
interaction matter-dark energy were introduced by Wetterich 
[39-40] (see also Billyard and Coley [41]) and first used 
alongside the holographic dark energy by Horvat [42]. 
Further, there is no known symmetry that would suppress 
such interaction and arguments in favour of interacting 
models have been put forward recently (Farrar and Peebles 
[43]). There is freedom to choose the form of the energy 
density, which can be any combination of dark energy and 
dark matter. Thus, the interaction between dark energy and 
dark matter could be expressed phenomenologically in forms 
such as (Amendola et al. [44-45]) 
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 1
0

22 2

3  b

m VHb
V

V
bQ 


              (2.20) 

Where 
2

b is coupling constant. 
 
From Eqs. (2.20) and (2.18), we get the energy density of 
dark matter as 

 1
0

2  b

m V                             (2.21) 

Where 00  is constant of integration. 

Using Eqs. (2.20) and (2.21), we get the interacting term as 
 1

0
2 2

3  b
VHbQ                        (2.22) 

 

3. Cosmological Solution 
 
To solve the cosmological coincidence problem, we consider 
the interaction between the components on 
phenomenological level. Generally, interaction could be 
considered as a function of energy densities and their 

derivatives:  ..., iiQ   .According to the accelerating 

expansion of the universe, we consider three kinds of 
scenarios which are based on different eras in the 
evolutionary process of the universe which all of them 
consist of a kind of expanding exponential scale factor as the 
followings. 
 
3.1. Emergent Scenario  
 
The scale factor in this scenario is given by, 

   nteata   0                        (3.1) 

Where 10,0,00  nanda  (Fabris, Gonsalves and 

de Sonza [46]). 
 
we assume that the coefficient of shear viscosity is 

proportional to the scale of expansion, i.e.    

That is 

 0                            (3.2) 

Integrating, we get 

 tendt   log3 0          (3.3)  

Using Eq. (3.1) and (3.3) in Eqs. (2.15)–(2.17), we obtain 
the exact value of scale factors as 
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Using Eqs. (3.4)–(3.6) in Eqs. (2.21) and (2.22), we get 
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Using Eqs. (3.4)–(3.6) and (3.7) in Eq. (2.7), we obtain the 
energy density of holographic dark energy as 
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where  ,213 0 nh   ,
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Using Eqs. (3.3) and (3.6) Eq. (2.4), we obtain the pressure of holographic dark energy as 
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The EoS parameter of holographic dark energy is given by 
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Using Eqs. (3.2)–(3.4) in Eqs. (1.1) and (1.2), we get the 
mean Hubble parameter, deceleration parameter of 
expansion as 

 t
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The coincidence parameter 




mr  i.e. the ratio of dark 

matter energy density to the dark energy density is given by 
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 (3.14) 

First, we consider the simplest case of modified holographic 
dark energy interacting with dark matter in emergent era and 
reconstruct the coincidence parameter and equation of state 
parameter numerically. By imposing the coefficient of shear 
viscosity is proportional to the scale of expansion, and 

variable parameter  in the equation of state, we have the 

holographic dark energy, which is in general form. In this 
case the behavior of equation of state parameter is like 
minimal coupling case. The equation of state 

parameter 1 , which means the phantom-like 

behavior. This shows that the Emergent scenario is useful 
for describing the universe because it is in agreement with 
the real data. The coincidence parameter has a faster 
decreasing time. The universe at large scale is isotropic and 
homogeneous and there is no time-like singularity. 
Cosmological solutions for phantom matter which violates 
the weak energy condition were found by Dabrowski et 
al.[47]. Caldwell [48], Srivastava [49], Yadav [50] have 

investigated phantom models with 1  and also 

suggested that at late time, phantom energy has appeared as 
a potential DE candidate which violets the weak as well as 
strong energy condition. 
 
3.2. Logamediate Scenario 
 
The Logamediate scenario of the universe is motivated by 
considering a class of possible cosmological solutions with 
indefinite expansion. In this model the scale factor showing 
the accelerating expansion of the universe is given by, 

   tA
eta

log1                                 (3.15) 

where 1,01  A (Bilic, Tupper and Violler [51]).  

we assume that the coefficient of shear viscosity is 
proportional to the scale of expansion, i.e. 

                                               (3.16) 

That is 

 0                                            (3.17) 

Integrating, we get 

  tAdt log3 01                              (3.18) 

Using Eq. (3.15) and (3.18) in Eqs. (2.15)–(2.17), we obtain 
the exact value of scale factors as 
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Using Eqs. (3.19)-(3.21) in (1.1), (1.2), the Hubble 
parameter, its derivative, deceleration parameter and 
expansion scalar are given by 
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Using Eqs. (3.19)–(3.21) in Eqs. (2.21) and (2.22), we get 
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Using Eqs. (3.19)–(3.21) and (3.26) in Eq. (2.7), we obtain 
the energy density of holographic dark energy as 
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 Using Eqs. (3.18)-(3.20) in Eq. (2.4), we obtain the pressure of holographic dark energy as 
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The EoS parameter of holographic dark energy is given by 
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The coincidence parameter is given by 
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 (3.31) 

 
The Coincidence parameter and total equation of state 
parameter in this era with the intermediate scale factor 
reveals the quintessence-like behavior which is based on 

the 1 . In this case Equation of state parameter is 

vanishes slower than coincidence parameter. the 
quintessence model is consistent with present and expected 
future evolution of the universe. The quintessence model 
approaches to isotropy at late time. 
 
3.3. Intermediate Scenario 
 
For the scale factor corresponding to intermediate scenario 
we have, 

  tB
eta 1                               (3.32) 

Where 10,01  B (Bento, Bertolami and Sen 

[52]).  
we assume that the coefficient of shear viscosity is 

proportional to the scale of expansion, i.e.    
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Using Eq. (3.32) and (3.34) in Eqs. (2.15)–(2.17), we obtain 
the exact value of scale factors as 
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Using Eqs. (3.35)-(3.37) in (1.1), (1.2), the Hubble 
parameter, its derivative, deceleration parameter and 
expansion scalar are given by 
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Using Eqs. (3.35)–(3.37) in Eqs. (2.21) and (2.22), we get 
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Using Eqs. (3.35)–(3.37) and (3.41) in Eq. (2.7), we obtain 
the energy density of holographic dark energy as 
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Using Eqs. (3.35)-(3.37) in Eq. (2.4), we obtain the pressure of holographic dark energy as 
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The EoS parameter of holographic dark energy is given by 
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The coincidence parameter is given by 
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It is observed that at t = 0, the parameters θ, H diverge. 
Hence the model starts with a big bang singularity at t = 0. 
This is a Point Type singularity (MacCallum [53]) since 
directional scale factor A, B and C vanish at initial time. The 
Coincidence parameter and total equation of state parameter 
in this era with the intermediate scale factor reveals the 

quintessence-like behavior which is based on the 1 . 

In this case Equation of state parameter is vanishes slower 
than coincidence parameter. 
 

4. Conclusion 
 
In this paper we have studied the anisotropic and 
homogeneous Bianchi type-V universe filled with 
interacting Dark matter and Holographic dark energy. Here 

we discussed three different scenario. 0w  is 

necessarily accompanied by the decay of the dark energy 

component into pressureless dark matter  02 b  . It is 

shown that for suitable choice of interaction between dark 
matter and holographic dark energy i.e. Eq. (2.20) 

with  12 b , there is no coincidence problem in case of 

exponential volumetric expansion model and special form of 
deceleration parameter which matches with the observations 
as we now live in the stationary coincidence state of the 
universe, whereas there is coincidence problem in case of 
power-law volumetric expansion model. In the Emergent 

case, we found the phantom-like behavior due to the w , 

leads to uncommon cosmological scenarios and 
quintessence-like behaviors in the Intermediate and 
Logamediate era is obvious. Since the Phantom-like 
behavior is more consistent with the observational data, 
Then the Emergent scenario is better than the Logamediate 
and Intermediate ones. It is observed that such DE models 
are also in good harmony with current observations. Thus, 
the solutions demonstrated in this paper may be useful for 
better understanding of the characteristic of anisotropic DE 
in the evolution of the universe within the framework of 
Bianchi type-V space-time. 
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ABSTRACT

In the development of our country technology has been proving very resourceful for alL round developtnent
of the society at large. In short technoloSy has rc potential lo play an important role in economic growth
and social development. . India has come up with vaious technological irutovations in every sector. This
paper reviews several aspects of role of tethnolo$, in the evolution of Indian Economy

Ke 1, x' ord s A p ri c u I I u re, Te t h t t o log t. I ttl i a

INTRODUCTION

Technology has been spreading all over the world
by.leaps and bounds. It has encroached every walk
of life, India as a country has made progress in
every sector after her independence. In the last
seven decades, . in the , fields of industry,
agriculture, education and banking, out country
has made tremendous prolress. India is a mixed
economy and its base is agriculture. Oui. nation

cannot progress unless we make development in
the field agriculture. The complete raw Daterials
are sought from agricultural resources. Thus, every
industry runs with the support of agricultural
products only.

It has changed the face of industry, banking,
agriculture, education and means of transportation.
The Indian economy has geared up its speed in
present context. Indian industry has growth many

Inanifold since I980s. The industrl has

itltttribtttcrl consitle[tblr Ir) lhc cc()r]r)rntc lll lellr]\
t-rf GDP employtncnts aud tbleign exchange

earnings. Because of spread of technology the

competence of industry is increasing and almost

all sectors of the economy like services and at

banks, posl offices. railways airports etc.

Information technology is a knowledge based

industry, IT industry embraces production,

nlanipuJation, storage and dissemination of
inforrnation, IT sector has :r lemarkable potential

tbr accelerating economic growth of the nation. It
has made our governance efficient. Il enhances

excess to informa(ion, excess to government

sclvices, protects consurncrs, makes skill
dcvelopnrent and training nrore eflectivc,
progrssscs delivery hcalth scrvices and promotcs

trarspafency. Thus thc rolc of IT itxlustry in

enhancing the economic development of country
has been acknowledged by the government.

Beside IT Biotechnology has brought radical
changes i-n agriculture. Use of Biotechnological
tools in agriculture could make food crops high

'y.ielding and more robust to biotic and a - biotic
slresses. This could Stabilized and increase food
supplies which is import:.nt against the
background of increasing forid demand, climate
change and _land and water scarcity. Due tu

biotechnologrcal tools the productivity of the food
crops have increased immensely, such as soybean,

.coln, cotton etc. Bt cotton has certainly increased

the profitability of the farmers and al. the same

time it reduced the use of chemical pesticides in
this crop drastically. Studies suggest that the

introduction of Bt technology has reduced food
insecudty by 15-2ovo among Indian cotton
grorvcrs. The country has also developed goldcn

ce *hich is rich in B'carotcne. 'fhis is a 
-ereat

solutit-rn firl India as ncally Fivc Thousand

chii',;n go-blind every yeu because of deficiency

of B{arotene. Thus biotechnology has supported

the Indian Economy.

Nanotechnology can be used in agriculture in
many ways. It can help in promoting soil fertility
and balanced crop nu(rition, eft'ective weed

corrtrol. enhancing seed emergence using carbon

nanotubes, delivery of agriculture chemicals, field
sensinB systenr to monitor the environmental

stressed and crop conditions and improvement of
piant tmdes against environmental stresses and

diseases. Application within animal husbandary

rnight include irnproving feeding efliciency and

nutrition oF agricultural animals, minimizing losses

frorrr animal, diseases, and turning animal by
products an(l w slc and envirOnrrrcnlul concerns

I'NketlitRt of tl)t' lttte tnti,tkrI (\nlf?r( (eon l]tent lj'ctrds in S<:iettce & Iethnohtgll(RlSl 20l3
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dripping sprinkling and water guns, mechanisms

have bein devised. It has helped the country like
. India to save water on large scale. These modem

techniques of irrigation will increase irrigation
potential in the direction of the optimal utilization

of water resources to optimum irrigation

scheduling. Micto irrigation is advance techniques

of inigation and it will increase water used

efficiency aud crop productivity.

Indian agriculture market is flourishing compared

to that of past because modem technology has

developed fastest transf€r tools. Now most of t}te
action and work relited to farming have become

technology suppolted the sowing of the seed, crop
protection, harvesting, post harvest management to

n)arketir[l har,e bccorne sophisticatcrl. Central
go\,crnnlcl]t c,[ lndia has under takeI a prograln ol'

connecting every Grampanchyat of the country

with internet facilities. These Grampanchyat

should become technology transfer hubs to the

farmers.

Internet and mobile phones are powerful tools to
ihpart knowledge on ndw developments, improve

methods of cultivation in the field of agricullure:

These tools can help in understahd weather data '

and agro-climate condition, iufotrr-rtion of prices

of agricultural products to the farmer. Throughout

the country in uach .district KVKs have been

established to make spread of latest technology in
agriculture.

Variety of new methods is brought in forcerto.
make farming easy going business. Pesticides,

fertilizers, micronutrients and computer assisted

regulation have become a big boon to the Indian

agriculture system.

ln a way (he use of technology in agriculture have

suppofled the nation at Iarge enhancing the ill-
health o[ Indian ccononry. Technology has uclcled

its hul'e co[tribution in the generrl [ational

income of our country.
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into value added products. In short,

nanotechnology after consideiable opportuirities

for the development of innovative products and

application for agriculture, water h€atment, food

producfion, processing, preservation and

packaging. Its use may bring benefits to farmers,

food industry ald consumers alike. Thus,

nanotechnology has huge potential in

revolutionizing the food packaging.

Protected cultivation or greenhouse cultivation is

the most promising area where productions of
hoiticultural crops has improved qualitatively

world over in the last few decades. At present

Spain, the Netherland and Israel are the leaders irl

cultivation of crops in poll,houses and

grccnlrouses. The application of plasliculturc catt

rlccrcltsc thc costs arrd thelclorc cun lcad to high

productivity with a better quality of crops. In India

the arca under protected cultivation is around

25000 ha while the greenhouse vegetable

cultivation area is about 2000 ha. Iodia and the

Netherlands having more or less same land under

flower cultivatlon but in flower export, the

conlribution of Netherlands is 70% and India's

contribution is just I7o because of advanced

technology of polyhouses in the Netherlands.

There technology based methods of cultivation
have made a great revolution in the world market.

Gradually, India is making a mote in that direction
of technology.
:Iechnology has geared up the use of modem

irrigation meihods because of which the

agricultural incorne has been increased immensely.

Availability of enough water for crops in India is

very critical. Raining in India is uncertain. Without
water expected yield can not be achieved flom
agricultural sector. In lndia 787o water Boes to the

J_grieult(rre scctol wlrile the lenririrrint gocs t,r

drinking, industry and ol.hcr usage. But il modem

times by using science and technology differrnt
ildgation system have beeu developed, such as
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errrd. qrEe 3rfr dfi,-dr qrqT mqr irT d{fr@T rtqT 
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o-a-*r fr onl .:{rqrqTqm ssrfrur sTrld. *a. *"*" 

"e.gd tt qr vkFrlfl qr, ffi-ryY:S 
srerFe-666rq.iurdr<5qs.{oorf,srdsnd.

srrf{6 frrem c"n+sr cRq d1+ fuqiil stT+ql f+rlr

kq anrer. rqftrftra mq q5iliqT sTlg[16 fsErRi+r r. fuqicr q-46 r5T vm-{ rr& - nfuc +j-el
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cfir{{ strd {q{ FE{ sqc.( srK !fr. q qp6q1
qqq qkf,r {Iqlrfr q{wr il{ frElri'qcrmrd @r 3rssvfi-ir

rnd 6a;r 6ERl-+ e{ri'fler. fqer wa:i w.r€+ ++
rerilil snrqlfir. &ar {fi-dTr, rffi f,6+, q{irfr
ar{{, {rofi dq, e{yn 3r+s ft{qi* ilA rT{ 6.dr ++d.
qifr q{-{ qifu orq dd rW Eiqr ileT+ d<
srqlTrq n{qmi qtei.

qqmqr 
Sgtr Ert Eurq me-rt rrqlq s,ss't ffi

sIrgq qEdI qftRrfr"ql qrd 6-fi tlsqsd {E"qr* i$Tr

Ei{r sYn-fi Hiilrq, r* 5d var+n <r

crqr+{ ksR il{ €tsrq qq t vrqfi eiqr or+r+ac ri&
as66. qq qftft1fi-i sIr€FI {+s|F{ (r5sr q-{n, s{Ers

fuiu-11, qqrfr vrq qTst, qs+1 ut, rfu-€ {€fr,
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IS SOCIAL MEDIA CONTAGION TO EMOTIONAL STATES OF COLLEGIANS
OFFERING YARIOUS STUDY STREAMS?

S. D. WAKODE

Department of Psychology, Vidya Bharati Maha Vidyalaya, Amravati (M.S.)

ABSTRACT

Life of young collegians is highly influenced by social media. It has led to develop e-identity and e-
personality. Now a day emotions of the youngsters are no morc personal experience, but has become e-

emotions. Tho present study aimed to study whether social media adcliction is cofitagion to emotional slates

of the collegians. The sample comprised of 16l college students (Male-56, Female-I05). Social Media
Disorder Scale and Eight State Questionnaire were used. Mean scores obtained on both measures shows
little variation. T value of between conelated means of enrotional states exhibited non significant result.
Correlation coefficient between media addictiol and emotional states was negative and non-significant.
Even Chi square test across study stream and gender exlribited non significant results. It is concluded that
social media is not conlagion to emotional states. Changes in emotional states are only temporary and can

be attributed to the factor ofchance.

o

d\-

Keyworrls: Social media disorder, ernotional states, body dissatisfaction, emotional contagion

INTRODUCTION

Recently, social media was in nredia due to its
adverse effects on teenage$ and the youngsters.

The internet games like'Blue rvhale challenge',

'Pinli whale challenge', 'Pokoman go', taking

selfies at risLT places like on rurLning raihvays or

at the overflow darns indicates that in younger

generation internet addiction is increasing day by

day and they are becoming over conscious about

their presence in social media. Even in

interpersonal relationships, social media has

caused tremendous chirnge, One-to-one contact is

replaced by virtual relationship and this has led to

e-identity, e-personality and have divulged the

emotional life of youngsters.

The speed of forwarding the message and posting

selfie is so fasl that it seems like a contagjon. Even

the emotional stat€s can be transfered to other via

emotional contagion, leading people to experience

the same emotions \yithout thoir awareness. Ilr

other words, due lo social nredia emotional world

of an individual is now no more private, but

emotions have become e-emotions.

Emotional contagion is rvell established in
laboratory experiments. ln such experiments it is

found that without knowing people transfer

positive and negative emotions to others. Data

from large real-world social network, collected

oyer a 20 year period suggests that longer lasting

moods (e.g. depression, happiness) can transfered

through networks, but the results are controversial

(Flower and Christakis, 2008).

OPEII.ATIONAL DEFINITIONS

Social media disorder- Social media disorder

means preoccupation with instagram, facebook,

sclfie taking behavior that enable the user to
corltinuol'ls chatting on computer and smart phone.

ln the present rvork, nine factors related to social

media have been incorporated. They are

pr€occupation, tolerance, with&awal, persistency,

escapism, problems, deception, displacement and

conflict.

Emotional states-Emotional states are a mixtwe of
psychological and physiological reactions. ln the

present work eight emotional states are taken into

consideration. They are anxiety, stress, depression,

regression, fatigue, guilt, extraversion and arousal.

SOCIAL MEDIA ADDICTION AND

EMOTIONAL STATES

Over the past decade, social media addiction has

emerged tw<.r major arena of research. First, use of
intemet for gambling and pomography are

common among youngsters (Kuss and Griffiths,

20l2; Griffiths, 2012). Secondly, excessive use of
social media has manifest a range of certain

psychological problems such as depression,

attention deficit, hyperactivity disorder, social

r-\u
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The foregoing review states that excessive use of
social media may be particularly problematic to
young people. Therefore, in the present work the

factor of social media addiction, study stream and

gender were incorporated. [t aimed to find whether

sooial media is contagion to emotional states of
youngstErs offering various study streams.

AIM AND OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

Main aim of this study is to find impact of social

media on emotional states of youngsters from

various study streams,

Objectives- Major objectives ofthe study are...

/- To explore the social media contagion on

emotional states of collegians.

2- To find the strength of association

between social media disorder and

emotional states of youngsters.

J- To study differences in the use of social

nredia among students offering different

study courses,

1- To study gendcr differences in the use of
social media among college youngsters.

5- To study differences in the emotional

states ofcollegians offering different study

courses,

6- To study gender differences in the

emotional states of college youngsters.

Hypotheses:

Assuming other factors are kept constant it is

hypothesized that

Hl- Social media addiction is contagion to
cmotional states of collegians.

H2- There will be strong positive strength of
association between social media disorder

and emotional states.

H3- Studcnts ofl'ering variom study courses will
not differ significantly in the use of social

media.

H4- Cender will not be a significant faclor in the

use ofsocial media.

H5- There will not be significant difference in the

emotional states of collegians offering

different study courses.

H-6 Gender will not be significant factor in the

ernotional states of college youngsters.

Sample: The sample comprised of 16l (Male- 56

and Female- 105) under graduate and post

graduate students from science, computer,

pharmacy and management str€am.

Tools: The Social Media Disorder Scale by Ringa,

et al- (2016) was used. The scale comprised 27

items and nine subscales including preoccLrpation,

tolerancc. withdrawal, persistency, escapism,

Ptuceetlings oI lhe lDtenntionol C'onference on llecent T re h in Science & T echrclog ICRIs;l. 2018 39

isolation and low self esteem (Guangheng, et al.

201r).

Young collegians, both males and females, are

more conscious about physical appearance.

However, intense desire to be physically attractive

leads to discrepancy between real and ideal body

image which ultimately rosults in certain
psychological problems including body

dissatisfaction and disturbances in emotional

states, Researchers have cited that mass media is a

culprit behind the growing trend of body

dissatisfaction among young \vomen (Dittmar,

2009). Fredrickson and Roberts (1997) asserted

that body image is important for both men and

rvomen; however, women are more prone to body

dissatisfaction because they are more likely to be

seen as physical and sexual objects u,hose social

values can be inferred from bodiJy appearance.

Young women who expericncc a large anrount o1'

body dissatisfaction might takc and post sclfics in

an attempt to gamer afflnning mcssagcs that might

boost their own selfconfidencc.
Research on gender differences in use of social

media and selfie behavior are equivocal. Fox and

Rooney (2015) found that males are more prone to

selfie posting than females. On the contrary,

Manago, Craham, Greenfield and Salimkhan,

(2008) have reported that females are more prone

to use social media lbr posting selfies. This is

mainly because llequent posting of selties by

women could be related to their need for
physically attractive for self-presentation or an

elevated need to belong in a group, which may be

as less important to men. Dhir, et al. (2016a) have

reported preponderance of women in use of social

media and they are lcss likcly to use privacy -
preserving strategies comparcd l.o young male

adults. Their selfie photos to nrake thern look

impressive before posting thenr on social nredia. It
tends to portray wonren of below average thinness

and retouch€s and airbrushes their subjects until

they reach unrealistically perfect level of physical

beauty (Hass, et a1.,2012). Young women might

develop body image issues if they compare

themselves lo social norms of beauty as displayed

in these media representation (Bergstorm, et al.,

2009). Peer pressure is also one of the important

variables in selfie behavior. Tandoc. Ferrucci and

Dufff ( 2015) have reported that individuals who

are in peer groups are characterized by high

degrees of social conrparison and competition

among members are more likely to take selfies and

post photos on sooial o€tworking sites to rnaks

themselves look more outstanding than their poors.
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Table: 1 Faculty-wise distribution of Mean values on sub-tests of Social Media Disorder Scale.

Faculty/Sub-

tests

Preoccu

pation

Tole

rance

wirh
drarval

Esca

pism

Pro b

lems

Decep

Tion

Displace

ment

Con

fl ict

Science 9.85 9.5 5 8.3 9 9.07 9.t6 7 .85 7.83 7 .67

BCA 10.2 8 9.66 9.3 3 9.46 9.3 9.25 L92 8.61 8.3 5

Pharmacy 9.11 8.02 7 .32 7 .91 8.4l 7.08 5.82 6.91 6.73

MBA 9.78 9.64 8.6',7 9.28 9.92 8.82 7.85 7 .64 '1.2t

Table No. 2

Questionnaire

Faculty-wise distributions of Mean values on sxb-tests of Emoiional States

Anxiety Stress Depre

Ssion

Regre

ssion

Fatigue Cullt Extra

version

Arousal

Science r6.30 t4.07 16.58 14.98 17.5 5 16.25 15.19 7 .32

16.30 15.3 0 t5.12 15.2 8 16.97 t 6.48 t6 4t 8.35

Pharmacy t7.05 t 5.79 14.97 18.00 l7 .07 16.17 6.73

MBA 16.35 t4.46 t 5.32 13.5'7 I8.39 t5.96 I5.50 7 .2t

problems, deceptlon, displacement and conflict.
IPAT Eight States Emotional State Questionnaire
was used to assess emotional states ofthe subjects.

The test comprised of 96 items. [t measures

anxiety, stress, depression, regression, fatigue,

guilt, extraversion and arousal. The validity and

reliability reponed by the authors of the tools is

quite high.

Values depicted in table no. I and tablc no. 2 arc

average scores obtained by studenls offcring
various stLrdy courses. Careful observation of the

values in the above tables sbows that thcre is
considerable variation in the responses of all

groups. However, in the present work only total

test/scale values are incorporated for

interpretation.

Table: 3 Stream-wise Mean and Standard

Deviation values obtained on the basis of total

score on Social Media Disorder Scale and

Emotional Strtes eslionnaire.

STATISTICAL INTERPRETATION

In the present study three independent variables

were incorporated, they are social media addiction,

gender and study slream. A social media disorder

scale and emotional states questionnaire were

administered in group form. The average scores

obtained by the subjects are given in tbllowing
tables.

Table: 4 Cender-wise Mean and Standard
Deviation values obtaiued on the basis of total
score oD Social Media Disorder Scale atrd

Enrotional States cstionnaire.

The values depicted in table no 3&4 shows that,

stream-wise there is a greater variation in average

performance on Social Media Disorder Scale.

Whereas in emotional states there is not much

variation except MBA students exhibiting lowest

score. Gender-wise distribution shows that on

Social Media Disorder Scale, male and female

subjects exhibiting almost similar scores. In
emotional states, females surpassing males,

exhibiting higher average score but less variation.

Social Media

Disorder
Emotional

States

Mean SDGendcr N Mean SD

t9.02 122.t7 t7 .04Male 56 73.90

Fernale r05 73.99 24.61 126.05 11 .22

Social Media
Disorder

Emotional

States

Facuity N Mean SD Mean SD

Science 56 69.4 t 21.00 t24.7 5 20.73

t7 .04BCA 39 7 4.84 19.05 t26.56

Phannacy 34 60.64 22.46 125.26 22.06

MBA 32 7t.64 t2l .'t t t 4.'t 5
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Persis

tency

Faculty/Sub-

tests

BCA

I3.58

t9.60
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Table:5 Mean, Correlation Coeflicient and t
values obtained on the basis of total score on

Emotional States Questionnaire and Social

Media Disorder Scale.

Social Media

Disorder

Emotional

states

Mean 76.20 t23.28

SD 24.69

f -0.05 cN: l6l )
t* 1.67

*Between coffelated means of Emotional

States Scores

Table: 6 Chi square values obtaired across

faculty and gender on Emotional States

Questionnaire and Social Media Disoriler Scale.

Faculty/Qsn(s1 Social

Media

Disorder

Emotional

States

df

Faculty 1.60 0.I J

Cender 0.001 0.06 I

The main objective ofthe present work was to find

out the whether social media addiction is

contagion to emotional states of the college

youngsters. In order to reveal this effect Social

Media Disorder Scaje rvas administered between

two sessions of Emotional Stales Questionnaire. t
value (Table-5) between two conelated mcans of
Emotional States Questionnaire yielded non

significant result (p>.05, dts 160). It means that

social media contagion is occrrred by chancc only,

in other words changes in emotional states are

temporary.

In order to fetch the sfiength of association

between Social Media Disorder and Emotional

Sates Pearson Product Moment Correlation rvas

computed. The obtained value is -0.05, it is

negative and non significant (p>.05, dFl60). For

fiuther interpretation the data were treated by Chi

Square test of significance. Faculty wise on Social

Media Disorder Scale and on Emotional Sates

Questionnaire the obtained values are L6 and 0.1

respectively and are non significant (F>.05 dF3).

ln case of gender differences they are 0.0001 and

0.06, respectively (Table-6), on both measures are

non significant (p>0.06 and p>0.0001, dFl). lt
indicates that differences in obtained scores arc

attributed to the factor ofchance only.

DISCUSSION

The younger generation is quite aware about their

physical appearance, statt$ and position in the

group and quite conscious about their e-personality

and internet profile. Many researchers have

examined the role of social media and personality

traits, The results of these studies suggest that

social media activity is related to several obsessed

personality traits including emotional problems.

This is a big avenue to jnvestigate whether these

traits are developed out of the influence of social

media or such traits enable an individual to use

thjs media at great extent.

The present work entailed to test six different

hypotheses. On the basis ofthe data as well as test

of significance (t test and Chi Square) it is

concluded that first nvo hypotheses were not

strongly supported. It was hypothesized that social

media addiction is contagion to emotional states of
collegians. The results were not as per

expectalious. On the contrary, previous studies

rcvealed that excessive use of intemet and social

netwo.king platlbrms could weaken the

connections betwecn individuals and their

familics, ltiends and loved ones. And it makes an

individual to feel lonelier, depressed and certain

problems related to enrotional states (Pantic,20l4;
Yellowes and Marks, 2007). The second

hypothesis was there will be strong positive

strength of association between social media

disorder and emotional states. The data did not

support the hypothesis. It means that social media

does not play significant role in emotional states.

Therefore, whatever the differences in average

score observed they are attributed to the factor of
chancc only and variations in emotional moods are

temporary.

Remaining lbur hypotheses (H3, H4, H5 and H6)

rverc related to stream-wise and gender-wise

differences in thc use of social media and

differences in the emotional states of young

collegians. All these hypotheses were srongly

supported by the data. This is ntainly because

communication technology is changing vary

rapidly. As far social media is concerned, this

change is fast. It appears that there is a synchrony

between media generation (i.e., l-C, 2-G, 3'G, 4-

C ....) and hu.man generalion. Even new

generation is more techno-savvy than the previous

one, college students are not exception to this.

Secondly, the virtual Platforms such as internet

and social media allorv the young collegians to be

anonymous by disguising their idertity, they can

act as a person they are not and express themselves

more comfortably (Kurtalan, 2008). However, Xu

and Tan (2012) suggest that the transition fiom

nonnal to problematic social networking use
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occurs when social networking is viewed by the

individual as an important mechanism to relieve

stress, loneliness or depression. They contended

that those who frequently engage in social

nehvorking are poor al socializing in real life. For

these people, social media use provides continuous

rewards (e.g., self-efficacy, satisfaction) and they

end up engaging in the activity more and more,

eventually, leading to nrany problems (e.g.,

ignoring real life relationships, worldeducational

conflicts etc.). These resulting problems may then

exacerbate individuals' undesirable moods. This
then leads such jndividuals to engage in the social

networking behavior even more as a way of
relieving unhappy rnood states,

CONCLUSIONS

On the basis of findings and

statisticalinterpretation it is concluded that...

l) Social media addiction is not contagion to

emotional states.

2) Strength of association betwccn social media

disorder and emotional stales is very poor and

negative.

3) There was no significant difference in the use of
social media among students offering different

study cou.rses.

4) Male and female students exhibited similar

trend in the use ofsocial media.

5) There were no significant differences in the

emotional states of collegians offering different

study courses.

6) There were no significant gender differences in

the emotional states ofcollege youngsters.

LIMITATIONS

The study has several limitations. Firstly, the

scope is limited to the collegians offering various

shtdy couses enrolled in a single college affiliated

to SGB Amrayati University. Secondly, the

investigation is based on responses given by the

collegians. To study the contagion effect,

laboratory study is required. Thirdly, inspite ofthe
validity and reliability of the tools, the gravity of
respond€nts is the major constraint in drawing

conclusions. Finally, due to the space restrictions,

interyretation and conclusions are drawn only on

the basis of total test/scale score. Sub-tesVscale

scores are not incorporated
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Abstract : Gender isonomy is one of the most studied and

discussed phenomena. The issue is multidimensional in
nature and widely affected by socio-cultural norrns.

Present work aimed to search the extent of gender

isonomy in the form competency, interest, domestic

chores and domestic violence among collegians. Sixleen

itemscale was used. Total sample was compris€d of ll0
studenls (58 female & 52 Male). Their age lange was l8-
20 years, Mean, SD and item wise percentage rvas

computed. A Chi square test was used to test the

significance of difference in the responses of boys and

girls.

Results revealed that in capacity and interest domain

there arc strong belief.73.52?a boys and only 20.63%

girls have accepted that 'boys are naturally better at maths

and science than girls' whereas3l.?9oh boys and 84.48%,

girls agro€d that 'girls arc naturdlly better at social studies

and language than boys'. Data supported the hypothcsis.

Second domain was related to domestic chorBs. In

case of'changing diapers, giving a bath, and feeding kids

is the mother's responsibility', 44.llqo boys arld 56.89Vo

girls answered affirmatively. However, the difference was

non significant. The hypothesis was panially accepted.

Last domain was related to domestic violence.

Interestingly in case of all six items the percentage to

'yes' responsc was at lowcr end. This shows that still
there is a tlend that domestic violence should not be

discussed openly. The hypothesis was not accepted.

Key words: Capacity domain, domestic chores,

domestic violence.

Introduction: ln ancient times, Indian women were in the

position of high esteem and were tr€at€d in the form of
'Mata' or 'Devi'. However, the practice of polygamy

deleriorated the positioo of women and in the medieval
period, cenain practices came into force like purdha,

dowry and sati systam. With thc passage of time the status

of women has lowered. The situation became more

pathedc in two decades. In 1980s sex selection

phenomenon aod in I990s due to urbanization lot of
families have moved to cities to look fo. work. People

became much wealthier but at the same time there is

pressurc to produce suns as an heir. This has worsened the

women's position in our society (Jha& Nagar,20l5).

Gender is a common term generally refers to the

socially constructed roles, activities and attdbutes that a
particular society considers applopriate for merl and

women (Shastd,2014). Traditionally in every society, a

female role is to Iook after house, children, family

relatives and on the other hafld men are made to earn a

bread and hardship. Such type of societal outlook makes

women weal(er and deprived from basic things. The

distinct role and behavior may give rise to gender

discrimioatiorl which is a prejudicial treatment of an

individual or group due to gender.

The process of gendering and gender discrimination

starts right from the birth of a child. Binh of a male child

is celebrated u/ith fun just like a festival: whereas birth of
a female child is considered as a burden, which they have

to carry till her marriage. In a nation-wide study

Anandlakshmy (1994)has noted,'Ihe bifth of a girl child

tends to be greeted with devilishjoy, if not grief and that

she continues to be treated within the family and outside

as a second-class citizen" (p. 43). In Maharashtra,

especially the ir villages in westem MaharashEa, there

are some girls named as 'Nakusa' (unwanted), 'Dagadi'

and 'Dhondi', which means 'stone' (Times r.rf tndia. 4''

Sept, 201l).Such nomenclature shows how girl is treated

as an unwanted child.

Oender discrimination is observed in various forms

like competency, intercst, domestic chores etc. In every

society there are certain gender based beliefs and

stereotypes. It is believed that girls are weak in

mathematics and in some cognitive as well as physical

abilities. Boys have higher conpetcnce belicfs than girls

for Maths and sport and girls have higher competence

beliefs for language, reading and social activities. These

differences increase after pubeny (Eccleset al.l993). Even

domestic responsibilities and roles are also hxed as per

gender.

Gender-based violence (GBV) is one of the burning

issues discussed aod studied throughout the world. In our

constitution therg are several legal provisions for men and

women (eg. article 14, a(icle t5(3), article 16, and article

39(d)). ln 2005, for the protection of women from

u
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different types of violence, Domestic Violence Act, 2005

passed by parliament. Howeyer, only making laws and

enforcing them is not enough but there is a need of social

awakening and change in the attitude of masses.

According to United Nations Development Progmm

Human Development Report-2o13 (cf. Jha& Nagar,

2015), lndia ranks 132 out of 187 countries on gender

ilequality iodex, lowcrs than Pakistan. Repon shtes rhar

all couotries in South Asia, with the exception of
Afghanistan, were a better place for women than lndia.
Considering these realities this study was aimed to search

the extent of gender isonomy io the form competency,

ioterest, domestic chores and domestic violelce among

collegians.

Aim: Main aim of the study was to search the extent of
gender isonomy with respect to competency, intercst,

domestic chores artd domestic violence among collegiats.

Objectives: Majorobjcctives of the study are...

. To study gender differences in capacity and interest

domain of the collegians.

. To study the attitudc of collegians towards domestic

chores and daily life responsibilities.
. To study the attitude of the collegians towards

domestic violence.

Hypotheses: Assuming other factors as constant, it is

h)?othesized that...

There willbe a significant dilTerence in the attitude of
boys and girls towards capacity and interest belief.

There willbe a significant differcnce among boys and

girls regarding attitude bwards domestic
responsibilities.

Therc will a signiricant gender differcnce in the

attitude towards domestic violence.

Methodology:

Sample: Initially, the sample was comprised of 135 undcr
graduate studeots from Social Science and Science

streams. After scrutiny it was found fifteen respondents

have not attempted the scale properly. Hence, effective
sample was comprised of I l0 students (58 female & 52

Male). Their age range was 18-20 years. The scale was

administered in group form, containing 25-30 students in

each.

Variables: Gende! is treated as independent variable.

Belief towards capacity, domestic chores and violencc
werc considered as dependent variables.

Operational delinitions: Capacity and interest domain:

In every society there are celtain gender specific
stereotypgs. Girls are assumed to be better in language

and arls; whereas boys are good in mathematics and

sports, In the present work the respondent's belief towards
maths, science, sports and computer were treated as

capacity and interest domain.

Domestic chores and daily life domain: It involves

attitudes towards gender specific domestic responsibilities

assigned to a mother and a father.

Violence domain: It involyes certaifl beliefs to\rards

domestic violence like violence against wife is a private

matter and it should be tolerated by her to keep family
together.

Tool used for data collection: Gender Equitable Men
(GEM) Scale by Geeta Nanda (2011) was used. Items

related to Domestic chores and daily life and violence
wcre incorporated. Capacity and interest related itcms

were added separately.

Statistical Treatment: First Mean, Standard Deviation

arld item wise percentage were computed. Then the data

werc treated by Chi Square Test of significance.

Delimilatious: The study is based oo Under Graduate

studenls only. The tuol used for data collection was

English version. Ooly single independent factor, i.e.
gender was incorporated.

Findings, Interpretation and Discussion: Throughout
the wurld, the cultue what so ever it may be, societyis

dominated by the males. Activities or duties outside the

home are performed by males while household activities

are to be carried out by females. Males haye better

opponunities of receiving different types of experiential

interactions through which they could develop their
potentialities. Experiential field of the females is limited;

their interactions with different kinds of environments a.re

also restricted. Obviously, they could not get more

opportunities to develop differcnt kinds of cognitive
abilities. Even though the scenario in India trad changed

radically, yet the functio[s aod duties of males and

females are gender specific. This has led to develop

specific beliefs and stereotypes towards capacity,

domestic responsibilities and domestic violence.

Table l: Mean, SD and Chi Squarc values obtaincd on

three domaim

Male

Domain DI D2 I)l D2 D3

Mean 2.64 Mean 2.58 2.96

SD 0.93 1.04 SD 0.94 l.14 135

chi
Square

02. df= 2, p>.05

chi
Square

35df = 2, p.05

Chi Squar€ value.ooldf =
I 05

Figures depicted in table no. I are Mean, SD and Chi

square values obtained by male alld female students on

three domains, namely capacity and intercst (Dl),
domestic chores and daily life (D2) and domestic violence
(D3). Careful observation of the above table $hows that
male respondents haye obtained highest Mean score on

capacity and interest domain, whereas in remaining areas

malc and female have obtained more or less similar

L
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It means that on the basis of sub scale scolcs

views of the responde[ts are almost similar. For further

treatment the data were treated by Chi square test of
significance. Domain wise obtained values are .02 and ,35

for boys and girls, respectively. These values are non

significant (df = 2, p> .05). Even male female difllrence
is also non significant(df = I .001, p> .05). lt means that

the responses of boys and girls are almost similar. And
whatever the differences in opinion occurred, (hey are

attributed to the factor of chance only.

For morc interpretation the data were trcated by

domain-item wise percentage and Chi square test of
significance.This is the major concern of this study. These

values are depicted in table no. 2, 3, and 4.

Table 2: ltem wise perce[tage and Chi squarc \'alues

obtained on Capacity and Inlcrest Domain.

Item No I 3 ,l 5

Male 9c 73.52 35.29 9 t. t't '7 9.41 85.29

FemaleTo 20.68 84.48 58.6? 58.62 M.82

chi
Square

values

29.63 zo.t9 '7 .0'7

3. l3
12.58

100

80

60

40

20

0

In capaciay and interest domain, item no. I stands for

'boys are naturally better at maths and science than girls'.

I! was found that'13.52Vo boys and only 2Q.63Vo gils
have aoswered this statement affirmatively and the

difference is significant (29.63**, df = l, P<.01). This

shows that lhere is a firm belief that maths and science arc

meant for boys.

Second statement was 'girls are natum.lly better at

english, social studies and language than boys'. In this

case 35.29% boys and 84.487o girls have answered

affirmatively. The difference between these two groups is

significant (20.19**, df= I, p<.01).

Third statement was 'boys are naturally better at most

sports'. Here 9l.l79o boys all,d 58.629o girls have

answered 'yes'. The difference is significant (7.07t*,df =
I, p<.01).

Fourth item was 'boys need sports activities lor their

psychological development more than girls do'. Here

79.41% boys and 58.627o girls have answered 'yes'.

Though there is a difference in the opinion, but it is non

significant (3.13,df= I, p>.05).

Last statement in this domain was 'boys are natually
better at leaming !o use computers'. In this case 85.29%

boys and 44.82Va girls have replied positively. The

difference is significant (12.58**, df= l, p<.01).

The first hypothesis was related to capacity and

interest domain. It was hypothesized that'th€re will be a

significant difference in the attitude of boys and girls

towards capacity and interest beliefl.The hypothesis was

strongly supponed by the data. Referring to item no. 1,2,

3 and 5 the differcnce is significant. Subject related

beliefs are highly favorable to boys. Even with respect to

item no.4 the responses are more favorable to boys but

tle difference is non significant. This is mainly because in

our socicty since childhood boys are prepared and

educated to have a good profession which is believed to

be possiblc by offering maths, science aod computer.

wheleas girls are trained for domestic responsibilities and

low capacity jobs hence they are forced to offer social

science and language. Secondly, masculinity meant for
boys and therefore, they are inspired to have games and

spons. This distinction is caused due to the parcnLs,

teachers and social attitude. Parents aad teache$ give

boys morc aftention and insfuctions than Sirls (yct boys

get lower grades than girls, Board and University

examinations show the same trend). This results in Iower

self-€steem of girls (Santrock, J. w., 2007). All these

findings and trends show that thele are several Sender
specific diflercnces in cognitive abilities and academic

achievement. However, socio-cultural variables along

with personality dispositions decide the extent and

seveity of such differences.

Table 3r Item wise percentage afld Chi square values

obtained on Domestic chores and daily life domain.

I 2 3 ,1 5

Male % 44. 70.5 8 64.7 50 29.41

Female

7a 94.82 31.03 32.',]5 29.31

0.65 3.55

I 1.85

3.6 0.00001

1 2 3 4 5

Second dependent variable in this study was belief

related domestic chores and daily life domain. Item no. I

was 'changing diapers, giving a bath, and f€eding kids is

v
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the mother's responsibility.' In this case 44.11% boys
agreed that it is mother's responsibility whercas more

number of girls (56.89) girls answered positively.

Nevertheless, boys are also accepting that it is their

respoNibility, though 70 of response is rather low. The

Chi Square value is non significant (.65,df = t, p>.05). It
means that though there is a difference in the opinion of
boys and girls, but it is not yery large, it is occurrcd by the
factor of chance only. In other words regarding baby care

boys and girls have accepted that baby care is a combine
responsibility. It is a changing outlook of the youngster.

Next item was 'a woman's role is taliing care of her
home and family.' 70.5870 boys and 94.82 % girls are

agreed with this statement. Percentage of boys and girls is

at higher end. This shows the traditional outlook of our
society that a women's role is bound to household

activities. Even girls are accepting this reality. However,
obtained Chi square value is non significanr (3.55,df = l,
p>.05) which indicates that lhe difference in opinion can

be anributed to chance factor, otherwise regarding
women's role the views ofboys and girls are sirnilar.

Third statemelt was 'the husband should decide to
buy the major household items.' Here 64.10/o boys and

3l.O39o have answered positively. Chi square value was

found significant (11.85*", df = I, p<.01). It mcans that

regarding financial decisioos still male are dominant and

women has to accept it.

Fourth item in this domail was'a man should have

the final word about decisiors in his home.'50% boys
a . 32.75% girls answered affirmatively. Higher
percentage of boys shows malc domination in decision

making at home. However, Chi square yalue is

nonsignificant (3,6, df = I, p>.05). The difference has

occurred due to chance otherwise, the opinions of boys

and girls are similar.

I-ast item in this domain was 'a woman should obey

her husband in all things.' Referring to this statement it
was observed that gender wise percentage is almost
similar (Boys= 29.4lEa and. gitls = 29.31Vo). This lower
p€rcentage shows changing attitude of the youngsters.

The Chi square value is also non significant (.00001, df=
l, p>.05).

Second hypothesis in this study was related to
domestic responsibilities. It was hypothesized that'there
will be a significant difference among boys and girls
regarding attitude towards domestic responsibilities'. This

hypothesis was partially supported by the data. Only in
tcrms of item no, 3 supportive evidences wcre observed;

whereas in remaining items (1, 2,4 and 5) the differences
were non significant. This shows changing outlook of the
youngsters. But careful observation indicates that still
therc is a difference irt the attitudeof boys and girls. It is
assumed that baby care is the mother's responsibility
whereas financial and major domestic decisions are rest

on male member of the family. This is mainly due to

patriarchal nature of our society. In Irdia, when women's

role is discussed emphasis is given on repmduction,
family planning and childbearing, while women's

independent personality has been relatively neglected.

And this is imprinted on her mind since childhood.

Table No. 4 ltem wise percentage and Chi square

values obtained on Domestic violence domain.

l 4 5 6

Male 7o 52.94 50 26.47 1',7 .64 44.tI
Female

% 44.82 68.96 20.68 63.79 58.62

chi
Square

Values o.61 3.02 0.66 0.24 3.58 0.08
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Domain no. thrce \ryas related to domestic violence. It
was assessed with the help of six items. Item no. I was

'there are times when a woman deserves to be beaten.'

With respect to this item,percentage of boys aod girls is
rather moderate (boys = 52.94Eo, Eitls = 44.82%). The Chi

square value is noo significant (0.67, df = I, p>.05).

Higher percentage of boys indicates that to beat a woman

is natural a thing.

Item no. 2 was 'a woman should tolerate viole[ce to

keep her family together.' 5070 and 6E.96 % girls agreed

affirmatively. The Chi square value is non signilicant

(3.02, dt = l, p>.05). Higher percentagc of girls shows

that they are acceptingviolence as natural thing in

domestic life.

Item no. 3 was 'it is alright for a man to beat his wife

if she is untaithful.' Here 26.47?o boys and 32.75% girls

answered'yes'. The Chi square value is non significant
(.66,df = I, p>.05). This lower percentage shows that the

issue of 'unfaithfulness' is not openly discussed.

Item no. 4 was 'a man can hit his wifc if she won't

have sex with him'. In accordance to this statement

11.64?o boys and 20.689, girls answercd positiv€ly. Chi

square value is non significant (.24, df = I, p>.05). This

c

t
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lower percentage shows a meotal set that private issucs

like 'sex' are not openly discussed.

Item no 5 was 'if someone insults a man, he should

defend his reputation wilh force if he has to'. Here

 4.llok boys and,63.'19% girls answercd positively. Chi

square value is non sigoificant (3.58, df = I, p>.05). This

higher percentage of girls shows typical Indian feminine
psychology that in case of insulta woman takes an

initiative to protect the reputation of her husband.

Last item \vas 'man using violence against his wife is

a private matter that shouldn't be discussed outside'. For

this statement 61.16% boys and 58.6ZVo girls answered

'yes'. Obtained Chi square value is non sigdficant (0.08,

df = t, p> .05).Higher percentage shows tha( boys and

girls are accepting domestic violence but they do not want

to discuss this issue openly, hence the difference is non

significarlt.

Third hypothesis in this study was related to domestic

violence. It was hypothesized that 'there vr'ill a significant

Sender difference in the attitudc towards domestic

violence'. The data did not support this hypothesis. In
case of all six items obtained Chi square values were non

significant. This shows that whatever the differcnces in
thc opinion towards domestic violence they are attributcd
to chance factor, otherwise the opinions of boys and girls

are morc or less similar. Another interesting thing

observed in this domain was that percentage of boys and

girls with respecl to all six items were mth€r low as

compared to first two domaio. This shows that the issue of
domestic violence still is not openly accepted. The

reasons are deep rooted in socialization process because

we treat boys as masculine and prepare him for outside

world. On lhe contrary, girls are preparcd for domestic

responsibilities and taught to develop tolerance.Generally

psychological consequences of gender based violence

(cBV) on women and children living in povertyare

openly discussed. HowDver, in affluent families, due to

social prestige, thc incidents of GBV are repressed easily.

The problems of women who face domestic violence from

husband and in-laws have not been openly reponed and

discussed in society because the system considers these

acts of violence as acceptable Due to religious, cultural

and social bindings they are forced to remain in the

vicious circle of religious and cultural bindings(Shubha

Kumar, et al. 2005).

Conclusions; On the basis of statistical findings and test

of significance it is concluded that...

l. In case of capacity and intercst therc are firm belicfs.

Boys are considered as superior in maths, science,

computer and spons, whereas social studies and

language are considered as suitable subjects for girls.

2. ln domestic chores still male-female roles are fixed,

howevcr, thc difference was not significant. But

regarding financial decisions still male are dominant

and his words are final, therc is no gender isonomy.

3. Percentage rcgading all six items of domestic

violence is at lower end vr'hich indicate that domestic

problems and violence should nol be discussed

openly.

Limitations: There arc several limitations imposed oI| the

study. Firstly, the sample size was small, though

statistically, it was large. Secorldly, the respondents were

from a single college only. Theretbre, findings canrot be

generalized. Thirdly, only single independent variable, i.e.

gender was incorporated in the study. Finally, the tool

used for data collection was in English version. lnspite of
atmost care, there is some possibility of misinterpretation

on the part of the respondents.
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Abstract: Gender is seen closely related to the roles and

behaviour assigned to women and men based on their

sexual differences. As soon as a child is born, families

and society begin the process of gendering. The birth of
the son is celebrated, the birth of a daughter filled with

pain; sons are showered with love, respect, better food

and proper health care.

Female foeticide is heinous and a process opposed ro

Natural Laws. Every alive being has a right to survive. So

how do us negeclect girls. They are equal in status in

society. None has authority to distinguish between girl

and boy child. In overall comparison, women are at par

with men in all arenas. There are numerous examples

which also show that they have excelled at work when

compared to men.

L

Today's age is an age of globalization. With respect

to age there is need to change us and our menlality about

gender inequality. Women reflected the expression of her

work in every field.

(Key Words-Culture, religion, progress, unity, efforts

etc)

, Introduction- Women are the backbone of society.

$ Society never complete without women. Men and women

are the two wheels of the life. There should be uniformity

in both parties. But when we see the structure of Indian

. society, it always gives the secondary status to the

women. As per the development of education, the changes

have been taking place in the position of women.

India is predominately a patriarchal society has a

child sex ratio of 914, according to the census of

201 I,which is even lower than all over female sex ratio it

decreased 1.407o during last decade. In 2001 child sex

mtio was 927. The women were treated as the deity and

the one, who gives bilth to the men, now is struggling for

survival.

Gender inequality can further be understood through

the mechanisms of sexism and discrimination which is

takes place in this manner as men and women are subject

to prejudicial treatment on the basis of gender. Sexism

occurs when men and women are framed within two

dimensions of social cognition. Objective rules applied

rigidly to women but leniently. to men. Economical,

social, psychological and cultural differences between

men and women is the part of lndiar s.cciety. Literacy for

females stands al 65.467o, compared to 82.147o lor

males. Behind 1000 men there are 933 women. Means in

comparison both factors are unequal. Job profile is shown

the effect of gender bias. Women do not own propeny

under their own names and. usually do not have any

inheritance rights to obtain a share of parental property.

Cany forrvard of race is the name of sons only.

The bias against female in India js related ro the facts

that sons are called upon to provide the income. They are

the ones who do most of the work in field. In this way

sons are looked to as a type of insurance .This problem is

also intimately tied to the institulion of dowry, in which

the family of a prospective bride must pay encrmous sum

of money to the family in which the womer would Iive

after marriage. After independence, the gender inequality

in lndia had not been emphasized so much, The cunent

scenario reports man) cases at various parts of India. For

eradication and sorting out the problems, there is need to

do collective efforts and work at all the levels of sociely.

Collective eftb;ts, role of intellectual class and educaticn

can eradicate the gender inequality related issues in India.

ffiqp

I

t
ti

Women Problerns in current scenario-

Un-attraction of lemale Education: Since ancient time

we have been seen that generally women ignored from the

educalion. 'Ladki ro pamya dhan hoti hai' is common

tendency observe among the Indians, Accordingly, much

attention is paid to the education of women after
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independence. The female literacy level is also increasing India everywhere in society

stoadily. It has increased fron 18.7 o/o in 1911 to 39.429ct

' iir 1991 and to 641o in 2001. In spite of this change in the

trcnd towards literacy, some problem has cropped up.

Dowry a curse: At the time of rnarriage ceremony, the

gift or amount given by the parents of girl is geueral trend

in India. In later stage it became problem called dowry.

Every year so many cases ofdowry exposed in India. It is

a very serious problem faced by Indian women and their

parents.

Violence against women: Sexual exploitation, female

foeticide, dowry, domestic violence etc rre the common

practices can see in Indian society. The rate of such

problems is high in rural society. Main cause of it is that

spoil mentality with old customs and traditions.

Sexual Harassment: Nolv days so many cases are

exposing related to sexual harassment cf ivomen. Delhi

gang rape and so many incidenis' taking place in India.

Child abuse, sexual exploitation, human trafficliing, child

labour etc are the various problems are present in Indian

society.

Organizational problems: In working place. women face

a lot ofproblems regarding various matters. May be some

times sexual harassment and other conflicts can creates at

rvorking place. Excessive bossing, unequal shifts,

unwanted demands by high authority etc are the factors

responsible for women exploiration in organization.

Fsmiliar and Social Problems: Family and sociery

quickly takes the cognizance about women issues. The

intensity and propoition of works is always more than

men. In religious and cultural activities women generally

ignore and put secondary place. Whatever the situation is

there the women assume a responlible for tl)at act. Also

there is a tendency that women are the factories of child

creation.

Marginalization and women in India

--- f, 
gXEEEr";;. ;l-n dfrl-1.-i;eacl^rclmen

-'*equality

Marginalization is a individual level as well as grorrp

wise process. Marginalization of aboriginal communities

is a product of colonization. In margiual groups,

aboriginal communiries Iosr rheir land, were forced into

destitute areas, iosl their sources of income, and were

excluded from rhe labor marker. This siruation can see in

The full development of personality and fundamental

freedoms and equal panicipation by women in political,

social, cconomic and cultural life are concomitants for

national development, social and family stability and

growth culturally, socially and economicallv is important.

Suggestions-

1. Strict action and provision of punishment-Affected

persons should be booked with full proof charge

sheets and exemplary actions be executed on them.

This strict action can be the lesion to others in

society.

2. Provision of awards and incentives-The special

schemes and plans should be executed and spread the

awareness in society those family are having only

daughters. Maharashtra govemment already started

and that can be model tbr other states.

3.Coremment record maintaining -institutions

operating USC machines should be made more

accountable Iowards record keeping and reporting

towards higher authority.Government, semi

government and private hospital should be under

observation.

4. Overall observation and cognizance regarding sex

discrimination and gender bias valious groups in

society.

5. All births should be registered under the relevant Act.

6. Health staff to be made accountable for tracking all

pregnancies and their oulcomes.

7, Self motivared pregnant women should not be

entertained for sex selective procedures, and any

influence of family pressure and relatives.

8. The positive role of family education and planning

with women empowerment

9. Change the structure and framework of society

regarding gender inequality.

l0.Emphasis on the role of NGOs, social thinkers,

sociologists and social workers.

Recommendations-

l. Srricr applicarion of legal provisions.

2. Women empowerment and development.

3. Proper education for awareness and spread the

message in society.

4. Dowry prohibition act should be implemented

effectively.

5. Reaching the masses rhrough religious/spjritual

leaders

6. Role ofmedia and enre ainmenr.

7. Social awareness for changing public mind-set
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8. Strict implementation of PNDT and MTP Acrs

9. Curbing quackery, sensitization of docrors. NGOS,

govt. machinery, panchayat Ieaders.

10. Protect unbom girl child.

11. Educating/sensitizing male members of famiiy.

12. Equal treatment, dignity and respect for girl child

13. Fight against social evils.

14, Women empowerment: to make it a reality.

15. Role of NGO's administration and Govemn,ent.

Some of the plans for womeu implemented by

Government of India-

l. Mahila cosh yojana-

2. Training and employment programme for women

(TEPW)

3. Rashtriya Mahila Kosh (RMK)

4. Rajiv Gandhi Scheme for Empowerment of

Adolescent Girls (RGSEAG)

5. Central Social Welfare Board (CSWB)

6. Indira Candhi Matritva Sahyog Yojana (ICMSY)

7. Swayam Siddha yojana

8. Short Stay Home for Women and Girts (SSH)

9. Swadhar

Conclusion: Community awareness on the benefits of
empowering women should be carried out in order that

the empowerment may be supported by the community as

whole. For the proper construction of society there is

needed to give special attention on women empowerment

in India. Also traditional attitude has to change regarding

women. Awareness programme, education and positive

role of every indivisible will help to development in

women empowerment in India. Indian goyernment is

always fewer rebel and conscious about women

development. Time to time different schemes and

planning have been implemented for the success ol
women. Behind this problem, many root causes arc

responsible and affect on social system. Suitable social

structure can be maintain with following suggestions and

recommendations-

For adequate social change, development and social

conrol, there is a need of time to eradicate this problem

as early as possible and maintain the developmental tract

in society.
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  Abstract: Aim and Objective: The aim of this study was to derive robust and reliable QSAR models 
for clarification and prediction of antioxidant activity of 43 heterocyclic and Schiff bases dipicolinic 
acid derivatives. According to the best obtained QSAR model, structures of new compounds with 
possible great activities should be proposed.  

Methods: Molecular descriptors were calculated by DRAGON and ADMEWORKS from optimized 
molecular structure and two algorithms were used for creating the training and test sets in both set of 
descriptors. Regression analysis and validation of models were performed using QSARINS.  

Results: The model with best internal validation result was obtained by DRAGON descriptors 
(MATS4m, EEig03d, BELm4, Mor10p), split by ranking method (R2 = 0.805; R

2
ext = 0.833; F = 

30.914). The model with best external validation result was obtained by ADMEWORKS descriptors 
(NDB, MATS5p, MDEN33, TPSA), split by random method (R2 = 0.692; R2

ext = 0.848; F = 16.818).  

Conclusion: Important structural requirements for great antioxidant activity are: low number of 
double bonds in molecules; absence of tertial nitrogen atoms; higher number of hydrogen bond 
donors; enhanced molecular polarity; and symmetrical moiety. Two new compounds with potentially 
great antioxidant activities were proposed. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 Dipicolinic acid (DPA) (2,6-pyridinedicarboxylic acid) is  
naturally inherent in the spores of Bacillus [1] and 
Clostridium genusus [2] that exists in the core in the form of 
chelates with calcium ions [3]. DPA contributes to the spore 
resistance to UV radiation [4], wet heat [5], and protecting 
spore DNA from damage [6]. DPA forms stable chelates 
with metal ion, and these complex compounds show a 
variety of biological activities, such as antimicrobial, 
antifungal [7-9], anticancer [10] and antioxidant activities 
[11]. 

 It was discovered that a series of substituted mono- and 
bis-dipicolinic derivatives possessed antimicrobial and 
antioxidant activities [12-15]. In our previous work, we have 
reported synthesis of Schiff bases [16] and heterocyclic 
compounds [17] derived from DPA. Many of the obtained 
compounds exhibited significant antifungal and antioxidant 
activities. The above-mentioned studies identified significant 
chemical features for the most active compounds. In a series 
of synthesized mono- and bis-dipicolinic acid heterocyclic 
derivatives – thiosemicarbazides, triazoles, oxadiazoles  
and thiazolidinones, and thiosemicarbazides showed  
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predominant antioxidant activity. Influence of different 
substituents is obvious, since in almost all compounds  
phenyl substitution results in a better 2,2-diphenyl-1-
picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) radical scavenging activity compared 
to the alkyl substitution [17]. In a series of Schiff bases 
derived from dipicolinic acid, compounds derived from di-
hydrazide showed higher antioxidant activity than the ones 
derived from mono-hydrazide [16]. 

 The structure-activity relationship (SAR) of the 
antibacterial and antiproliferative potential of some 1-
pyridinecarbonyl-4-substituted thiosemicarbazide derivatives 
showed that substitution at the position 2 of the pyridine ring 
enhances biological activity.  

 In the present study, the main goal was to build robust 
and reliable QSAR models for the description and prediction 
of antioxidant activity of heterocyclic and Schiff bases 
dipicolinic acid derivatives. The relevance of the best QSAR 
model should also be to provide a chemical and structural 
explanation of antioxidant activities of the most active 
compounds. Also, the aim of this study was to compare the 
statistical performance of different algorithms for splitting 
data into training and test set, as well as models obtained by 
two sets of descriptors calculated by different computer 
programs.  
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Table 1. Structures along with experimentally determined antioxidant activities (expressed as log % DPPH) of 2,6-

pyridinedicarboxylic acid derivatives [16, 17]. 

  

Cpd. R log %DPPH Cpd. R log %DPPH 

1 

 

-0.31 2 

 

0.894 

3 

 

0.782 4 

 

0.582 

5 
 

0.701 6 
 

0.845 

7 

 

0.834 8 

 

0.786 

9 

 

0.671 10 

 

0.68 

11 
 

0.748 12 

 

0.705 

13 

 

0.768 14 
 

0.656 

15 

 

0.608 16 

 

-0.495 

17 
 

-0.854 18 

 

0.955 

19 

 

0.874 21 

 

0.856 

20 
 

-0.42 23 

 

1.692 

22 

 

0.874 25 

 

1.429 

24 

 

1.732  

  
26 

 
1.621  

27 

 

0.736  

(Table 1) Contd…. 
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Cpd. R log %DPPH Cpd. R log %DPPH 

31 

 

1.061 28 

 

1.583 

32 

 

1.566 29 

 

1.68 

33 

 

1.688 30 

 

1.936 

41 

 

0.301 40 

 

0.114 

42 

 

0.996 

   

43 

 

0.362 

36 

 

1.134 34 

 

1.1 

37 

 

1.487 35 

 

1.401 

38 

 

1.504 39 

 

1.49 

 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1. Data Set 

The synthesis and antioxidant evaluation of 43 DPA 
derivatives have been described in our previous studies [16, 
17]. Antioxidant activities, expressed as % scavenging 
activity on DPPH (using ascorbic acid as standard), were 
converted in the form of the logarithm (log %DPPH). Higher 
value of log %DPPH means more powerful antioxidant 
activity. Structural details of all studied molecules along with 
experimental log %DPPH are shown in Table 1. 

2.2. Descriptor Calculation and Selection 

 The three-dimensional (3D) structures of 43 DPA 
derivatives were optimized using the molecular mechanics 
force field (MM+) [18] applying the Avogadro 1.2.0. 
(University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA, USA). 
Subsequently, all structures were submitted to the geometry 
optimization using semiempirical AM1 method [19]. The 
molecular structures were optimized using Polak-Ribiere 
algorithm until the root mean square gradient (RMS) was 
0.001 kcal/(Åmol).  
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 The Polar Surface Area (PSA) surface was generated 
from an optimized structure by VEGA ZZ (Department of 
Pharmaceutical Sciences of the University of Milan, Milan, 
Italy) [20].  The Polar Surface Area (PSA) was calculated 
considering polar and apolar atom surfaces, as dotted shape, 
with probe radius 1.4 and density 60.  

 Two set of descriptors were calculated by two different 
softwares 1. DRAGON descriptors – were calculated using 
Parameter Client (Virtual Computational Chemistry 
Laboratory, an electronic remote version of the Dragon 
program [21]. Seventeen groups of two-dimensional (2D) 
and three-dimensional (3D) Dragon’s descriptors were used 
to generate QSAR models: constitutional, topological, walk 
and path counts, connectivity, information, 2D auto-
correlations, edge adjacency, BCUT (Burden eigenvalues), 
topological charge, eigenvalue-based, geometrical, RDF 
(Radial Distribution Function), 3D-MoRSE (3D-molecular 
representation of structures based on electron diffraction), 
WHIM (WeigHted Covariance Matrices), GETAWAY 
(Geometry, Topology, and Atom-Weights AssemblY) 
descriptors, functional group counts, and molecular 
properties [22]. In order to reduce huge number of calculated 
descriptors (about 1260), firstly, zero values descriptors were 
excluded from initial pool. Further exclusion was performed 
using QSARINS-Chem 2.2.1 [23]: constant and semi-
constant descriptors, i.e. those having chemical compounds 
with a constant value for more than 80 %, and too inter-
correlated descriptors (> 85%) were rejected.  

 2. ADMEWORKS descriptors – calculated by 
ADMEWORKS ModelBuilder, tool for building 
mathematical models (Version 7.9.1.0(build.187.4934.2102) 
Enterprise Edition Copyright (C) 2011 Fujitsu Kyushu 
Systems Limited). Numerous groups of 2D and 3D 
molecular descriptors have been calculated, such as: charged 
partial-surface-area (CPSA) descriptor, atom-specific CPSA 
descriptor (DATOM), carbon type (CTYPE), molecular 
distance edge descriptor (DEDGE), fragment descriptors 
generation routine (DMFRAG), hydrogen bond specific 
descriptors for pure (HBPURE) and mixed (HBMIX) 
compounds, measure of the conformational flexibility, 
Hückel molecular orbital calculation (HMO), MOPAC 
descriptor, molecular strain energy calculation (STRAIN), 
etc. [24]. Elimination of irrelevant descriptors was performed 
using Feature Selection command of ADMEWORKS 
ModelBuilder that includes following tests: a) missing 
values test - which excludes descriptors with missing values; 
b) zero test - which excludes descriptors with less than the 
specified percentage of non-zero values; c) automated 
correlations test - deletes all parameters that have single or 
multiple correlations to other parameters, with the R

2 value 
larger than the specified threshold (0.7). 

2.3. Training and Test Set Compounds Selection 

 Two algorithms were used for creating the training and 
test sets in both set of descriptors: 

 1. Data sets were randomly divided into training (80 %, 
Ntrain = 35) and prediction (20 %, Ntest = 8) set using 
QSARINS. 

 

 2. Data sets were split by ranking method: Compounds 
were ranked by the activities from the most active to the least 
active compound. Then, the activities were divided into the 
bins by grouping the values into the six class intervals. 
Finally, one or two compounds were selected randomly from 
each class for the test set (Ntrain = 35, Ntest = 8) [25]. 

2.4. Regression Analysis and Validation of Models 

 The best QSAR models were obtained by using a Genetic 
Algorithm (GA) using QSARINS. In order to avoid the 
overfitting the smallest number of descriptors that can 
adequately model the activity of the compounds in the study 
should be used. According the Topliss-Costello rule [26], the 
number of variables should be higher or equal to 5. In this 
study, considering we worked with the small data set (35 
compounds in the training set), the number of descriptors (k) 
in the multiple regression equation was limited to four. 
Additional descriptors, will be resulted in overfittied and not 
predictive models. The models have been assessed by: fitting 
criteria; internal cross-validation using leave-one out (LOO) 
method and Y-scrambling; and external validation. Fitting 
criteria included: the coefficient of determination (R2), 
adjusted R

2 (R2
adj), cross-validate R

2 using leave-one-out 
method (Q2

LOO), global correlation among descriptors (Kxx), 
difference between global correlation between molecular 
descriptors and y the response variable, and global 
correlation among descriptors (ΔK), standard deviation of 
regression (s), and Fisher ratio (F) [27-29]. Collinearity 
among the descriptors has also validated by variance 
inflation factor (VIF). VIF is the reciprocal of tolerance: 
1/(1-R2

i) where R2
i is the squared multiple correlation of the 

ith independent variable regressed on the other independent 
variables in the analysis [30]. 

 Internal and external validations also included the 
following parameters: the coefficient of determination of test 
set (R2

ex), root-mean-square error of the training set 
(RMSEtr); root-mean-square error of the training set 
determined through cross validated LOO method (RMSEcv), 
root-mean-square error of the external validation set 
(RMSEex), concordance correlation coefficient of the training 
set (CCCtr), test set using LOO cross validation (CCCcv),  
and of the external validation set (CCCex) [27], mean 
absolute error of the training set (MAEtr), mean absolute 
error of the internal validation set (MAEcv) and mean 
absolute error of the external validation set (MAEex) [27], 
predictive residual sum of squares determined through cross-
validated LOO method (PRESScv) in the training set and in 
the external prediction set (PRESSex). The analysed external 
validation parameters also include. Robustness of QSAR 
models was tested by Y-randomisation test. 

 Investigation of the applicability domain of a prediction 
model was performed by leverage plot (plotting residuals vs. 
leverage of training compounds). The warning leverage h* is 
defined as 3p'/n, where n is the number of training 
compounds and p' is the number of model adjustable 
parameters [31]. Tools of regression diagnostic as residual 
plots and Williams plots were used to check the quality of 
the best models and define their applicability domain using 
QSARINS. 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 Four models were obtained by two different sets of 
descriptors (calculated by Dragon and ADMEWORKS 
software) and two different methods (random and ranking) 
for creating training and prediction set.  

Models obtained by DRAGON descriptors: 

The random splitting model 

log %DPPH = -1.073 – 0.492 IVDE – 0.492 Mor08u – 
11.755 Dp + 1.736 R5u           (1) 

Compounds in the test set: 15, 20, 23, 31, 33, 36, 37, 42 

The ranking splitting model 

log %DPPH = 2.954 – 1.427 MATS4m + 1.093 EEig03d  – 
4.2 BELm4 + 0.974 Mor10p           (2) 

Compounds in the test set: 1, 2, 7, 16, 29, 33, 34, 35  

Models obtained by ADMEWORKS descriptors: 

The random splitting model 

log %DPPH = 0.545 – 0.4 NDB – 2.2 MATS5p – 0.182 
MDEN33 + 0.014 TPSA         (3) 

Compounds in the test set: 1, 4, 6, 7, 11, 13, 28, 29 

The ranking splitting model 

log %DPPH = 3.361 – 0.281 NDB – 0.432 GATS8v – 1.235 
MATS5p + 0.129 NUMHBD          (4) 

Compounds in the test set: 1, 2, 7, 16, 29, 33, 34, 35  

 The statistical results for the obtained models are 
presented in Table 2.  

 Description of descriptors included is given in Table 3. In 
order to exclude collinearity of descriptors included in same 
model, correlation matrix was generated (Tables 4-7). 
Descriptors included in models (1-4) are not mutually 
correlated (correlation coefficient, R ≤ 0.7). VIF values of 
individual descriptors from each model were also presented 
in Tables 4-7. Linear dependence within the correlation 
descriptors sets has been rejected since the all VIF < 5 [32]. 
Low collinearity is also verified by the low values of Kxx 
(Table 2). The molecular descriptor values have been 
tabulated in Supplementary File 1 (SF 1). Experimental and 
calculated log %DPPH by model (1-4) are shown in 
Supplementary File 2 (SF 2). 

 Satisfaction of fitting criteria implies the following: the 
closer R

2 values are to unity, the more similar calculated 
values are to the experimental ones, that is, R

2 ≥ 0.60. The 
minimum acceptable statistical parameters for internal and 
external predictivity include the following conditions: R2

ext ≥ 
0.60; CCC ≥ 0.85; RMSE and MAE close to zero; and 
RMSEtr < RMSEcv. Robust QSAR models should have R2

yscr 
and Q

2
yscr < 0.2, as R

2
yscr > Q

2
yscr [33]. Also, larger F 

statistic and lower standard deviation means that the model is 
more significant. Analysis of Table 2 indicates that all four 
models satisfy threshold for most of the internal validation 
parameters. However, models (1) and (2), created by Dragon 
descriptors, have better fitting performances (higher R2, R2

adj,  
 

Table 2. The statistical results for the QSAR models for 

antioxidant activity. 

 Model (1) Model (2) Model (3) Model (4) 

Ntr 35 35 35 35 

Nex 8 8 8 8 

Fittinig criteria 

R2 0.821 0.805 0.692 0.646 

R2
adj 0.797 0.779 0.650 0.599 

s 0.281 0.278 0.381 0.374 

F 34.455 30.914 16.818 13.689 

p < 10-5 < 10-5 < 10-5 < 10-5 

Kxx 0.357 0.325 0.251 0.192 

ΔK 0.034 0.004 0.031 0.074 

RMSEtr 0.260 0.257 0.353 0.257 

MAEtr 0.212 0.19 0.290 0.257 

CCCtr 0.902 0.892 0.818 0.785 

Internal validation criteria 

Q2
LOO 0.753 0.725 0.576 0.522 

RMSEcv 0.306 0.305 0.414 0.403 

MAEcv 0.250 0.226 0.340 0.300 

PRESScv 3.268 0.849 5.989 5.670 

CCCcv 0.866 0.849 0.750 0.715 

R2
Yscr 0.118 0.118 0.119 0.116 

Q2
Yscr -0.224 -0.232 -0.208 -0.215 

External validation criteria 

RMSEext 0.674 0.550 0.231 0.520 

MAEext 0.611 0.365 0.197 0.381 

PRESSext 3.637 2.424 0.426 2.160 

R2
ext 0.717 0.833 0.848 0.639 

Q2
F1 -0.009 0.55 0.842 0.562 

Q2
F2 -0.078 0.507 0.84 0.56 

Q2
F3 -0.203 0.106 0.868 0.203 

CCCext 0.678 0.657 0.908 0.666 

!!
!

 0.261 0.083 0.765 0.26 

∆!!
!  0.366 0.651 0.12 0.4 

Applicability 
domain 

 

N compounds 
outlier 

2 (16,17) 3 (1,16,27) 0 2 (16,17) 

N compounds 
out of 

app.dom. 

3 (39, 42, 
20) 

1 (17) 0 0 

 

F, and CCCtr, and lower s, RMSEtr, MAEtr than models (3) 
and (4), obtained by ADMEWORKS descriptors. Also, 
models (1) and (2) showed a better performance in the  
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internal validation (higher Q2
LOO, CCCcv, and lower RMSEcv, 

MAEcv, and PRESScv. The results of Y-scrambling 
demonstrated that all models were not obtained by chance 
correlation (Q2

yscr < 0.2, and R
2

yscr< 0.2; R2
yscr > Q2

yscr). 
In spite of a good fitting performance and good internal 
validation, the real predictive power of model (1) and (2) is 
failed according to the external validation parameters and  
outliers and compounds outside of applicability domain. 
Moreover, negative values of Q2

F1, Q
2

F2 and Q2
F3 of model 1, 

as well as very low values (< 0.7) of model (2) and (4), 

including values of 2
m
r  < 0.6 indicate these models are 

useless for external predictivity. 

 Model (3) was generated by ADMEWORKS descriptors 
and random splitting methods. In spite of its powerless 
fitting and internal performances, model possess real 
predictivity for the chemicals in the validation set according 
to high values of parameters for external validations (R2

ext = 
0.848; CCCext = 0.908) and small difference between RMSEtr 
and RMSEex, and between MAEtr and MAEex.). Also, 
Williams plot for same model reveals no outliers, and no 
compounds outside of applicability domain (Fig. 1). A 
scatter plot of experimentally obtained antioxidant activity 
by model (3) is shown in Fig. (2). Model (4) has weakest 
parameters of external validation, as well as one outlier (16), 
and one compound out of the applicability domain (17).  

 Despite of difference in predictive potential of the 
proposed models, included molecular descriptors may relieve 
in elucidation of important physicochemical and structural 
requirements for the antioxidant activity of heterocyclic and 
Schiff bases dipicolinic acid derivatives. Negative sign of 
variable that represents a number of double bonds (NDB) in 
equations (3) and (4), means that this type of covalent bond 
is unfavourable for the antioxidant power (except double 
bonds in phenyl or heterocyclic ring). Thus, the most active 
compound 30 (log %DPPH = 1.936) has 3 double bonds, 
while the compounds with low antioxidant activity have 6 
double bonds (41, log %DPPH = 0.301; 17, log %DPPH = -
0.854). Negative sign of descriptor MDEN33 in model (3) 
indicates that higher distance between tertial nitrogen atoms 
negatively influences on the antioxidant activity. Compounds 
without tertial nitrogen atoms have a higher antioxidant 
potential, such as thiosemicarbazides (28-33). Since DPPH 
test is based on the capability of stable free radical 2,2-
diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl to react with H-donors [34], 
positive coefficient of hydrogen bond donors (NUMHBD) in 
model (4) is expected. That implies that higher number 
hydrogens attached to the oxygen, nitrogen or sulphur atoms, 
positively influences on antioxidant activity, such as 
secondary nitrogen atoms in thiosemicarbazides (28-33). 
This supports our recent findings that enhanced value of 
hydrophilic factor, which is related with number of –OH, – 
NH2, and >NH groups in molecule, is favourable for 
antioxidant activity of coumarinyl Schiff bases [35]. Also, it 
corresponds with previously statement about negative 
influence of enhanced number of tertial nitrogen atoms on 
antioxidant activity. However, five compounds (22, 24, 31- 
33) have more than five hydrogen bond donors, and 
according the Lipinski's rule of five [36], as potential drug, 
they could have poor absorption or permeation. Topological 
polar surface area (TPSA) in model (3), is descriptor that also 

characterized drug absorption, including intestinal 
absorption, bioavailability and blood–brain barrier 
penetration. Polar surface area (PSA) is sum of surface of 
polar atoms (oxygen, nitrogen, sulphur, etc.) [37]. Although 
model (3) implies that molecules with enhanced values of 
TPSA have higher antioxidant activity, these molecules could 
poorly penetrate through the cell membranes [15, 38]. 
According the data presented in Supplementary File 1, value 
of TPSA for the most active compound (30) is larger 
(124.44) than for the least active (17) (114.27). TPSA is a 
useful descriptor in QSAR models, which a sign its 
coefficient can indicate whether a more polar ligand is 
favoured or disfavoured for enhanced activity. However, it is 
based only on the contribution of tabulated polar fragments, 
not from the 3D conformations of these chemical groups. 
Also, TPSA does not include the influence of positional 
changes of functional groups [38]. In order to additionally 
clarify sense of PSA for antioxidant activity of Schiff bases 
dipicolinic acid derivatives, we were calculated and 
compared PSA of the most active (30) and the least active 
compound (17). Apolar atom surface takes into account C 
and H atoms bonded to C atoms. Polar atoms are O, S, N, P 
and H, not bonded to C. Because of higher number of polar 
atoms in molecule (30), their PSA (203.4 Å2) is much higher 
than molecule (17) (165.6 Å2). Moreover, apolar surface area 
of the most active compound (30) is significantly lower 
(590.3 Å2) than at least active compound (17) (983.2 Å2). 
Fig. (3) shows a mapped PSA of the most active molecule 
(30) and the least active molecule (17), for comparison. 
Apolar and polar surfaces are presented as gradient of two 
color codes: black (apolar surface) and grey (polar surface). 

 3D-MoRSE descriptors, Mor08u and Mor10p, are 
involved in models (1) and (2). These descriptors were 
generated from electron diffraction studies and reflect the 
three-dimensional arrangement of atoms in a molecule [39]. 
Descriptor Mor08u denotes unweighted descriptors with 
scattering parameter s = 7 Å−1. Since it is unweighted, the 
descriptor has no discriminative ability and treats each atom 
equally. It has the possibility to distinguish the difference 
between the bond lengths of any kinds of atoms at least 0.12 
Å. Consider that their final values are derived mostly from 
long distances atoms, it has great power to distinguish mono- 
from bis-substituted dipicolinic derivatives (Table S1). 
Negative coefficient of Mor08u in Eq. (1) implies that lower 
values of that descriptor are favourable for the exhibition of 
antioxidant activity. Descriptor Mor10p reflects the 
contribution of 3D distribution of atomic polarizability (p) at 
a scattering parameter s = 9 Å−1. According to model (2), it 
is expected that increased values of Mor10p indicates higher 
antioxidant activity. As can be noticed from Table S1, this 
descriptor is extremely sensitive to the position of the 
sulphur atoms (atom with higher polarizability, p = 19.6) in 
molecules.  

 MATS5p, MATS4m and GATS8v belong to the 2D 
autocorrelation molecular descriptors that describe how a 
considered property is distributed along a topological 
molecular structure. MATS5p corresponds to the Moran 
autocorrelation –lag 5 / weighted by atomic polarizability, 
while MATS4m is the Moran autocorrelation descriptor –lag 
5 / weighted by atomic masses. 
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Table 3. Summary table for descriptors included in models 1-4. 

Symbol Descriptor name Groups of descriptors 

IVDE Mean information content on the vertex degree equality Information  

Mor08u 3D-MoRSE signal 08 / unweighted 3D-MoRSE 

Mor10p 3D-MoRSE signal 10 / weighted by polarizability 3D-MoRSE 

Dp D total accessibility index / weighted by polarizability WHIM  

R5u R autocorrelation of lag 5 / unweighted GETAWAY 

MATS4m Moran autocorrelation of lag 4 weighted by mass Autocorrelations 

MATS5p Moran autocorrelation of lag 4 weighted by atomic polarizabilities  Autocorrelations 

GATS8v Geary autocorrelation of lag 8 weighted by van der Waals volume Autocorrelations 

EEig03d Eigenvalue 03 from edge adj. matrix weighted by dipole moments Edge adjacency 

BELm4 Lowest eigenvalue 4 of Burden matrix / weighted by atomic masses BCUT 

NDB Number of double bonds DMFRAG 

MDEN33 Molecular distance edge between all tert tert N  EDGE 

TPSA Topological polar surface area Mol. properties 

NUMHBD Number of hydrogen bond donors  H acceptor/donor 

 

Table 4. Correlation matrix for the descriptors included in model 1 and variance inflation factor (VIF) for individual descriptor. 

 
VIF IVDE Mor08u Dp R5u 

IVDE 1.45 1.00    

Mor08u 1.69 0.38 1.00   

Dp 1.23 0.00 0.01 1.00  

R5u 1.45 0.18 0.33 0.37 1.00 

 

Table 5. Correlation matrix for the descriptors included in model 2 and variance inflation factor (VIF) for individual descriptor. 

 
VIF MATS4m EEig03d BELm4 Mor10p 

MATS4m 1.49 1.00    

EEig03d 1.49 0.43 1.00   

BELm4 1.11 -0.28 0.09 1.00  

Mor10p 1.37 -0.41 -0.34 0.17 1.00 

 

Table 6. Correlation matrix for the descriptors included in model 3 and variance inflation factor (VIF) for individual descriptor. 

 
VIF NDB MATS5p MDEN33 TPSA 

NDB 1.96 1.00    

MATS5p 1.15 -0.20 1.00   

MDEN33 1.96 -0.49 -0.01 1.00  

TPSA 1.49 0.21 -0.01 0.34 1.00 
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Table 7. Correlation matrix for the descriptors included in model 4 and variance inflation factor (VIF) for individual descriptor. 

 
VIF NDB GATS8v MATS5p NUMHBD 

NDB 1.49 1.00    

GATS8v 1.35 -0.13 1.00   

MATS5p 1.39 -0.20 0.01 1.00  

NUMHBD 1.85 0.43 -0.38 -0.02 1.00 

 

 GATS8v is Geary autocorrelation of lag 8 weighted by 
van der Waals volume [22]. These descriptors reflect 
contribution of pairs of atoms different polarizability/mass/ 
van der Waals volume at the defined topological distance or 
spatial lag. Therefore, MATS5p, MATS4m and GATS8v 
indicate dependence of one atom on value of polarizability 
/mass/ van der Waals volume of other atoms at the 
topological distance 5, 4, and 8, respectively. Their negative 
regression coefficients in models (3) and (4) suggest in 
unfavorable effect of increased autocorrelation contents of 
five-, four-, eight-member structural graphs weighted by 
atomic polarizability, mass, and van der Waals volume for 
the activity. 

 WHIM is geometrical descriptor calculated on the 
projections of the atoms along principal axes [24]. Descriptor 
Dp is total accessibility index weighted by atomic 
polarizability, which values are strongly influenced by kind 
and position of substituents on phenyl ring. Negative 
coefficient of Dp in model (1) implies that 3D distribution of 
substituents with the increased atomic polarizability (Cl, Br 
atoms) could negatively influenced to the antioxidant power. 

It explains weak antioxidant activity of compounds with Br 
(16) and Cl atoms (14, 15). Descriptor IVDE is mean 
information content on the vertex degree equality [24]. Since 
it is a measure of the lack of structural homogeneity or the 
diversity of a molecule [40], its negative coefficient in model 
(1) suggests that molecules with symmetrical moiety are 
potentially more active. 

 Descriptor BELm4 in model (2) belongs to the BCUT 
descriptors. BCUT descriptors are the eigenvalues of a 
modified connectivity matrix, the Burden matrix, which 
capture useful measurement of molecular diversity [41]. 
Highest value of BELm4 have most inactive compounds, 17 

and 20 (BELm4 = 1.894 and 1.607, respectively, Table S1), 
which correspond with a negative coefficient of that variable 
in model (2). Descriptor EEig03d in model (2) is related to 
the molecular polarity, which mainly described the electronic 
effect of molecule and the hydrophobic properties. Same as 
TPSA in model (3), positive regression coefficient of 
EEig03d in model (2) suggests that enhanced molecular 
polarity positively influence on antioxidant activity of 
compounds.  

 

 
Fig. (1). Applicability domain of the QSAR model for antioxidant activity calculated by model (3). 
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Fig. (2). Observed versus predicted log %DPPH for the 43 dipicolinic acid derivatives calculated by model (3). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (3). Dotted polar surface area (PSA) for the compound with highest (30), and compound (17) with lowest antioxidant activity. PSA is 
presented as gradient of two colors: black (apolar surface) and grey (polar surface). 
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Fig. (4). Structures of the proposed molecules as promising antioxidant agents. Antioxidant activities have been predicted according the 
model (3). 

 Based on the conclusions given in the QSAR analysis, 
structures of two new compounds (44, 45) with possible 
great activity are proposed (Fig. 4). Antioxidant activities of 
the proposed compounds have been predicted by means of 
the model (3) (log %DPPH = 1.953 and 2.015, for 44 and 45, 
respectively). Calculated descriptors are shown in 
Supplementary File 1. Applicability domain of the proposed 
new potentially active derivatives has been verified. 
Leverage (HAT) values of both compounds are inside the 
applicability domain of a model (0.267 for 44, 0.321 for 45; 
h

* = 0.429).  The Williams plot of the regression is presented 
in Supplementary File 3 (SF 3). 

CONCLUSION 

 The results of the QSAR analysis suggest that derivatives of 
dipicolinic acid with the following structural feature may exhibit 
great antioxidant activity: low number of double bonds in 
molecules; absence of tertial nitrogen atoms; higher number of 
hydrogen bond donors; enhanced molecular polarity; 
substituents without halogen atoms; and symmetrical moiety. 
Model with the best external validation result was obtained by 
ADMEWORKS descriptors, and the test set was generated by 
random method. Obtained models could help in suggesting 
design of novel molecules with improved activity profile. 
According to developed model, structures of two new 
compounds with possible great activities were proposed. Thus, 
the model provides a practical tool for the prediction of 
antioxidant activity of new and untested antioxidant. 
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ABSTRACT: 

In the process of poverty eradication and reducing gender discrimination, the governments have 
been implementing various schemes and programmes providing ways and means towards women 
development and empowerment, SHG movement, one among such programmes which has been proved 
successful in fulfilling its objectives. However, it is felt that the other schemes and programmes do have their 
prominent part in the process of women development and empowerment and which are being successfully 
implemented.   The present proposal is an attempt to develop conceptual clarity of the term empowerment 
delineating it with several other overlapping concepts of gender equality, social inclusion, powerful etc. and 
suggest and advocate an inclusive approach of policy measures whereby the Government working towards 
an empowerment approach develop ways enabling women themselves to critically review their own situation 
and participate in creating and shaping the society as agents of change and economically empowering  
themselves. 

The participation of women is important to make a significant impact on their empowerment both in 
social and economical aspects therefore this study addresses impacts and problems of Economic 
empowerment of women through Government schemes in Amravati District of Maharashtra. The 
information required for the study has been collected from primary sources through structured questionnaire 
and personal interview and secondary sources. The research will be based on various statistical tools, 
techniques and methods such as collection, classification, tabulation, graphic presentation, percentages, 
averages, correlation and regression analysis etc. The researcher has also applied, wherever necessary and 
possible, tests of significance such as Chi-square Test for drawing inference and testing of hypothesis. 
Women participation through various government schemes have obviously created tremendous impact upon 
the life pattern and style of poor women and have empowered them at various levels not only as individuals 
but also as members of the family members of the community and the society as whole. The results of the 
study revealed that the Government schemes have had positive impact on both economic and social aspects 
of the beneficiaries. 
 
KEYWORDS : Government Schemes, Economic Empowerment, Empowerment of Women. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION: 

Women are the part of our society but they have less authority. Society cannot be created without 
women contribution. Empowerment has many elements which depend upon and relate to each other i.e. 
economic, social, political and personal. Economic empowerment means to give woman her rights in the 
economy. Social empowerment means status of woman in the society should be equal to man by eliminating 
injustice and inequity. Women should have respectable value in the society. Political empowerment means 
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women should have seats in provincial and national assemblies and giving one woman right of one vote. 
Personal empowerment means women should have freedom in their personal matters. Women can change 
their status in the economy, and also of the societies and countries. Often contributions of women in the 
economy are ignored, and their work is underestimated. 

Economic empowerment is thought to allow poor people to think beyond immediate daily survival 
and to exercise greater control over both their resources and life choices. For example, it enables 
households to make their own decisions around making investments in health and education, and taking 
risks in order to increase their income. There is also some evidence that economic empowerment can 
strengthen vulnerable groups’ participation in the decision-making. For example, microfinance programmes 
have been shown to bolster women’s influence within the household and marketplace. The evidence also 
suggests that economic power is often easily ‘converted’ into increased social status or decision-making 
power.  

The literature on economic empowerment is vast, and a large part of this focuses on the economic 
empowerment of women - a key strategy in addressing gender inequality. More generally, the discourse on 
economic empowerment centers around four broad areas: a) the promotion of the assets of poor people; b) 
transformative forms of social protection; c) microfinance; and d) skills training.  
  In the words of ex. President Dr. A.P. J. Abdul Kalam, “Empowering women is a prerequisite for 
creating a good nation, when women are empowered, society with stability is assured”. Empowerment of 
women is essential because their thoughts and value systems leads to the development of a good family, 
good society and ultimately a good nation. 

In India women development has carved out a prominent figure in the development planning right 
from the dawn of independence. But the concept of women development has been changing. The welfare-
oriented approach adopted in the First Plan continued till the end of the Fourth-Five Year Plan. During the 
Fifth Plan there was a shift from welfare to development approach. However, during the 6th plan (1980-85) 
a multi-disciplinary development approach emphasizing on women's health, education and employment was 
adopted. During the 7th plan, there was a paradigm shift of development approach to empowerment. 

But despite all these constitutional safeguards and colossal investment on women development in 
India, women are lagging much behind than men, which can be visualized from the following analysis. It 
exhibits the role of women in different social activities. Thus, the researcher has therefore attempted to 
study the Analysis of government schemes in economic empowerment of women during the 10th and 11th 
Five Year plan with reference to Amravati district, Maharashtra. 

 
2. IMPORTANCE & NEED OF STUDY: 

Despite impressive contributions to the society, women in India have only secondary status in the 
society. They are generally under employed due to limited command over resources. Their position can be 
improved only by providing employment opportunities.  The successful functioning of these enterprises 
provides economic independence to women.   

Women are generally under employed due to their limited command over resources. Hence several 
programmes have been introduced by the central and state governments by recognizing that women 
empowerment is the best strategy for poverty alleviation and for ensuring gender equality. 

Entrepreneurial development is also one of the important area majority countries has been focus 
upon as a part of over all Human Resource Development. It is well ascertained by policy makers across the 
countries that strategic development of an economy required equal participation and equal opportunities to 
all sectors and genders. Entrepreneurial development is one the significant factor for sustainable socio-
economic development. Especially, development of women is inviting special significance because many 
small and medium firms are well operated through women and though it is less recognized. In order to 
ensure better support from various levels, it is necessary to understand, what are the motivational factors 
which influence women to become entrepreneurs? Contemporarily less research has been conducted in 
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rural and semi urban areas that give specific focus on women entrepreneurs’ motivational factors and 
awareness regarding different employment schemes.  

Hence it is necessary to explore what are the factors which influences the motivation of women and 
to what extend it influence their entrepreneurial aspirations? How rural women looks on entrepreneurial 
opportunities and what are their concerns to enter into such ventures? Are they conducive that the schemes 
provided by government for their empowerment will help economic growth & self-reliance? This particular 
research tries to understand the motivational factors, effectiveness of various government schemes for 
women which influence on entrepreneurial factors, and how it facilitate the educators and educational 
institutions to develop infrastructure, design programs and course ware, ensure training and development 
activities that in tune with the requirement of entrepreneurial education in rural and semi urban areas 
where small and medium scale industries are more located. Hence there is need to increase awareness 
about government schemes for self-employment and economic empowerment among women. 

 
3. RESEARCH PROBLEM 

Most of the Government schemes are executed effectively, as the statistics revealed. But it is noted 
that still major portion of the   population, especially women are unaware about these policies and 
programmes.  Hence the present study was conducted to look into the awareness and knowledge of women 
on these women empowerment schemes.   
 
4. HYPOTHESIS OF THE STUDY  
1. The role of government schemes in economic empowerment of women during 10th and 11th Five Year 

Plan is positive. 
2. There is a positive impact of government schemes in economic empowerment of women with reference 

to their occupational activity during 10th and 11th Five Year Plan.   
3. There is a positive impact of government schemes in economic empowerment of women with reference 

to their Expenditure Pattern during 10th and 11th Five Year Plan.   
4. There is a positive impact of government schemes in economic empowerment of women with reference 

to their Educational Expenditure during 10th and 11th Five Year Plan.  
5. The implementation of government schemes for economic empowerment of women during the 10th and 

11th plan faces a number of problems and there is an urgent need of training the government officials as 
well as the women folk with a view to change their approaches and mindsets.  

 
5. PROBABLE IMPLICATIONS: 
1 When women's participation in the labor force grew fastest, the economy experienced the largest 

reduction in poverty rates. 
2 When women farmers can access the resources they need, their production increases, making it less 

likely that their families are hungry and malnourished. 
3 When women own property and earn money from it, they may have more bargaining power at home. 

This in turn can help reduce their vulnerability to domestic.   
4. When women have access to time-saving technologies & Skill training programmes they increase their 

productivity as well as launch income-generating pursuits and entrepreneurial ventures. Those kinds of 
outcomes empower women to become stronger leaders and to more effectively contribute financially to 
their families, communities and countries. 

5. Investing in women helps speed up the development of local economies and creates more equitable 
societies. 

6. Increased income controlled by women gives them self confidence, which helps them obtain a voice and 
vote in for empowerment 
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7. Household decisions such as domestic well-being decisions as women tend to use income clout for more 
equitable decisions about sons and daughters' diet, education and health. 

8. Economic empowerment makes conducive the Economic decisions of acquiring, allocating, and selling 
assets. 

9. Increasing the role of women in the economy is part of the solution to the financial and economic crises 
and critical for economic resilience and growth. 
 

6 REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
According to Roy and Niranjan (2004), Empowerment is associated with indirect indicators like Education 

and work participation of women, and direct indicators of female autonomy (empowerment) such as 
decision-making, mobility and access to economic resources that can be viewed both as an outcome 
and a process.  

According to Malhotra, Schuler & Boender 2002, Empowerment is a dynamic process. Separating the 
process into components (such as enabling factors, agency and outcomes)  

According to Prahlad Kumar and Tinku Paul, Empowerment cannot be defined in terms of specific activities 
or end results because it involves a process whereby women can freely analyze, develop and voice 
their needs and interests, without them being pre-defined, or imposed from above.  

According to Naila Kabeer, empowerment is “the expansion in people’s ability to make strategic life choices 
in a context where this ability was previously denied to them.”   Empowerment cannot be reduced 
to a single aspect of process or outcome. Moreover, impacts on empowerment perceived by 
outsiders might not necessarily be those most valued by women themselves. 

Dr.vasanthakumari (2012) in his study he recognized that by organizing poor women into groups, they not 
only expand options available to them for their development but also provide them with 
opportunities to develop their confidence and skills to improve their status and to bring about a 
change in the attitude of the society towards women.   

According to Golla, A. M., Malhotra, A., Nanda, P. and Mehra, R., 2011 their paper provided an 
Understanding and Measuring of Women’s Economic Empowerment with a  framework to guide the 
design, implementation and evaluation of economic advancement programmes, schemes and 
various policies.   

According to Kabeer, N., Mahmud, S. and Tasneem, S. 2011, in his paper ‘Does Paid Work Provide a 
Pathway to Women’s Empowerment?, describes combination of survey data and qualitative 
interviews to explore the impact of paid work on various indicators of women’s empowerment, 
ranging from shifts in intra-household decision-making processes to women’s participation in public 
life. It finds that forms of work that offer regular and relatively independent incomes hold the 
greatest transformative potential. 

According to Reena , Rajdeep Kaur , Nikita  who studies a Comparative Analysis of Women’s Economic 
Empowerment through Self Help Groups to evaluate the level of Women’s economic 
empowerment through SHG i.e. income, expenditure and saving of the member after joining SHG.   

 
7 OBJECTIVES OF STUDY:  
1. To present an overview of role, Functioning and Performance of government schemes in economic 

empowerment of women in India particularly with reference to Amravati District of Maharashtra State. 
2.  To study the awareness & effectiveness of Government schemes for economic empowerment of 

women 
3. To study the socio-economic impact of economic empowerment of women through government 

schemes during the 10th and 11th Five Year Plan with special reference to Amravati district of 
Maharashtra. 
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4. To study the performance and impact of various government schemes with reference to economic 
empowerment of women during the 10th and 11th Five Year Plan with special reference to Amravati 
district of Maharashtra. 

5. To study the problems of economic empowerment of women during the 10th and 11th Five Year Plan 
with special reference to Amravati district of Maharashtra. 

 
8. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY: 

The said study is based on primary as well as secondary data. Primary Data has been collected 
through well structured questionnaire and survey method wherein the questionnaire was distributed among 
50 members of different Women Beneficiaries of various state and central Government schemes in Amravati 
district with the help of Stratified Random sampling technique as the selection of the sampler requires the 
separation of defined target population into different groups based on some strata like income groups (Low, 
Middle, high), rural & urban area, age, profile of beneficiaries, kind of employment etc., which represents 
the entire population. The secondary data is collected from various published sources such as published data 
of various government agencies, Research journals and periodicals, Newspapers; other sources etc. also will 
be used to support the conclusions. The major source of secondary data is the published annual reports of 
the sample banks under study.  

 
9. LIMITATIONS OF STUDY:  
1. The study will be limited to Amravati city. As such the finding of the study may not be totally applicable 

to other cities. 
2. The study will be limited for empowerment of Women Beneficiaries of various Central and state 

Government schemes run in Amravati District. 
3. Conclusions and suggestions are drawn on the basis of information provided by women beneficiaries 

only.  
4. Sample size is of 50 only 

 
10.  DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION: 

The data after collection has been analyzed, arranged in tabular form followed by Analysis and 
Interpretation of data in a general way involves a number of closely related operations, which are performed 
with the purpose of summarizing the data that fulfill the research objective.   

 
Table No. 1 Education-Wise Details of Women Beneficiaries:- 

Sr. No. Particulars Responses % 
A Upto SSC 21 46.6% 
B Under Graduate 18 36% 
C Graduate and Above 7 14% 
D Illiterate 4 08% 

Total  50 100% 
 

Table No.2 Age-wise Distribution of Women Beneficiaries 
Sr.No. Particulars Responses % 

A Below 30 years 15 30% 
B 30-40 Years 24 48% 
C Above 40 years 11 22% 

Total  50 100% 
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Table No.3 Income Group wise Classification of the Sample 
Sr.No. Particulars Responses % 

1 Low Income Group 16  32.00 
2 Medium Income Group 28 56.00 
3 High Income Group 6 12.00 

Total  50 100% 
 

Table No .4 Utilization of Income wise Classification of the Sample 
Sr.No. Particulars Responses % 

1 Household Expenses 23 46.00 
2 Child's Education 12 24.00 
3 Saving & Investment 7 14.00 
4 Repayment of Loans 4 8.00 
5 Medicinal Expenses. 4 8.00 

Total  50 100% 
 

Table No.5 Reasons of Working of Sample Respondents 
Sr.No. Particulars Responses % 

1 Economic Empowerment 33 66.00 
2 Use of Skills 12 24.00 
3 Self-Identity 4 8.00 
4 Other 1  2.00 

Total  50 100% 
 

Table No.6 Treatment Given by the Family of the Sample Respondents 
Sr.No. Particulars Responses % 

1 Normal 10 20.00 
2 Good 8 16.00 
3 Force for Earning  20 40.00 
4 Always Helping 7 14.00 
5 Cruel 5 10.00 

Total  50 100% 
 

Table No.7 Sources of Capital of the Sample Respondents 
Sr.No. Particulars Responses % 

1 Personal Savings 13 26.00 
2 Friends & Relatives 18 36.00 
3 Financial Institutions 37 74.00 
4 Government Schemes 43 86.00 
5 Sale of Personal Property 28 56.00 
6 Money Lenders 23 46.00 

Total  50 100% 
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Table No. 8 Financial Security Status of the Sample Respondents 
Sr.No. Particulars Responses % 

1 Partly Secured 12 24.00 
2 Fully Secured 28 56.00 
3 Not Secured 10 20.00 

Total  50 100% 
 

Table No.9 Awareness of Government Schemes to the Sample Respondents 
Sr.No. Particulars Responses % 

1 Partly Aware 9 18.00 
2 Fully Aware 30 60.00 
3 Not Aware 11 22.00 

Total  50 100% 
 

Table No.10 Participation in the Scheme by the Sample Respondents 
Sr.No. Particulars Responses % 

1 MNREGA 13   26.00 
2 NRLM-SGSY-SHG's Initiative 14   28.00 
3 MAVIM-CAIM, Tejaswini 32 64.00 
4 PMKVY 22 44.00 
5 DDU-GKV Yojana 6 12.00 
6 MSRLM-UMED 14 28.00 
7 EDTP 14 28.00 
8 DIC Loan Scheme 9 18.00 
9 PMEGP/PMKY 12 24.00 

10 Seed Money Scheme 12 24.00 
11 Any Other 19 38.00 
  Total 50 100.00 

  
11.  MAJOR FINDINGS 
Following Are the Conclusions of the Present Study  
1. It is concluded that, majority of the respondents are form low income group. 
2. It is concluded that, Majority of the respondents are utilizing their income for household expenses   
3. It is concluded that, majority of the respondents are working for Economic Empowerment. 
4. It is concluded that, majority of the respondents have reported that the treatment given by their family 

is Force for Earning. 
5. It is concluded that, majority of the respondents have reported that the source of capital is Government 

Schemes, whereas very few have reported that the source of capital is Personal Savings. 
6. It is concluded that, majority of the respondents have reported that the financial security is fully 

secured. 
7. It is concluded that, majority of the respondents have reported that they are fully aware of the 

government schemes. 
8. It is concluded that, majority of the respondents have reported that they are participated in MAVIM-

CAIM, TEJASWINI Scheme  
9. It is concluded that, there is significant difference between the opinions of sample respondents before 

and after Government Schemes for Economic Empowerment of Women about  
i. The impact of Government Schemes for Economic Empowerment of Women on occupational activity. 
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ii.  The impact of Government Schemes for Economic Empowerment of Women on expenditure pattern. 
iii.  The impact of Government Schemes for Economic Empowerment of Women on Health Care 

Expenditure. 
iv. The impact of Government Schemes for Economic Empowerment of Women on Education Expenses. 
v. The impact of Government Schemes for Economic Empowerment of Women on Leisure Expenses. 
vi. The impact of Government Schemes for Economic Empowerment of Women on Social Status Expenses. 

vii. The impact of Government Schemes for Economic Empowerment of Women on Expenses on Consumer 
Durables. 

10. It is concluded that, out of the total 50 sample respondent majority of women beneficiaries  have 
reported the problem of Following aspects: 

i. Security Aspects  
ii. Lack of training and Communication Skills 
iii. Lack of Marketing Skills 
iv. Negative social environment 
v. Bureaucratic Lobby 

vi. Changing nature of Government Schemes 
vii. Lack of Knowledge 

 
12.  RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. The state has to take lead action in the form of enabling policies, provision of resources for the 

establishment of support mechanism which can multiply and monitor the process and monitor the 
devolution of powers and responsibilities to local communities and the poor.  

2. Social mobilisation and people's participation should be the key strategy of the government for poverty 
eradication. It should occupy the highest priority of the Government 

3. The process of empowerment of women at the political level has already begun, but it needs to be 
carried forward into the social and economic spheres as well. Special emphasis would have to be placed 
on ensuring that control of social infrastructure in the public domain is vested in women and women's 
organisations; 

4. The Government should formulate a "National Women's Empowerment Policy" by drawing various 
experts working in this field. Various interventions which are required at the macro and micro level 
should be worked out and suitable amendments can be carried out in existing laws, rules, regulations, 
procedures and Government orders which come in the way of poverty alleviation; 

5. There is a need for more and better coordination between the Government and the NGOs working in 
this area. Both should be partners in development. The NGOs should not undertake specialized 
programmes which the Government is already undertaking eg., construction of houses, sanitary latrines, 
wasteland development etc. NGOs should concentrate on social mobilization. There should be a 
common set of guidelines for all the SHGs. 

6. All the Government functionaries should be trained and sensitized on the processes involved in social 
mobilisation and community empowerment.   

7. Continuous training, motivation and exposure of the community volunteers, network leaders, group 
leaders and members is required to sustain the groups. A fixed annual training calendar should be 
designed by identifying proper training centres and resource persons. NIRD and SIRDs should draw up 
exclusive training programmes for social mobilisation and community empowerment; 

8. Banks and implementing agency should take steps to avoid under financing and for verification of assets 
periodically. This type of verification helps the misuse of funds by the beneficiaries; 

9. While selecting the groups, preference may be given to those groups, in which the members have 
crossed the eligible age limit to secure government jobs; 
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10. The rate of interest. charged by commercial banks is considered very high therefore, it may be reduced 
for the benefit of the poor women entrepreneurs; 

11. The major problems of raw material shortage, lack of common work-shed, irregular marketing etc., need 
to be solved for the steady growth and successful functioning of the units; 

12. Rural industrial products, handicrafts by women should be promoted and supported by adequate 
marketing arrangements; 

13. Encouragement of co-operative ventures will promote and secure greater female participation at all 
levels. 

14. Amravati district is a area inhabited by Adivasi forest dwellers particularly the Melghat area is full of 
various issues and problems which need be taken cognizance. Efforts should be taken to remove the 
deep rooted ignorance and negative attitude regarding women’s role. It is necessary to provide special 
centers in this area for training and information of the Adivasi women.  

At present, the climate in India is ripe for promoting the economic status of women particularly in 
Amravati district of Maharashtra. It is widely believed that with the growth of education and 
communication, opening up of new employment opportunities, Indian women will move steadily towards 
more equal status with men. Thus, she should be treated with equality of opportunities and it is the sole 
responsibility of the government to protect her interests in the wake of liberalisation. 
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ABSTRACT

Ecotourism is an alternative form of tourism whose sole purpose is holiday activities and the core elements of this type of

tourism is natural-based. The basic intention of this type of tourism is to raise awareness amongst travelers about the

natural place they visit for and at the same time minimize any corrosive impact of human activity along with the

upliftment of the localites of the particular area. In the digital era of technology, travel agendas rarely rely on trusted

word-of-mouth recommendations and physical guidebooks; breakthroughs in digitalisation have given customers

independence and choice in a really big way. Let’s not forget that travel is essentially about connecting – places, people,

experiences and memories. One thing that technology does well, is connect things.Before going on a trip, most people

research the place they’re about to visit. Once they arrive at the destination, the search for the best places to visit

continues. Thankfully, the power of Wi-Fi allows travelers to use their devices anywhere from the hotel room to coffee

shops and touristic attractions. As a result, planning any trip becomes as easy as visiting a review website and choosing

the next destination point. A Descriptive approach was adapted to conduct the study on digitalization of ecotourism and

other related services in the Melghat Tiger Region, the researcher could that digital services has in a way created varied

sources of revenue generation and employment opportunities for the local people called as ‘korku’. It is due to the vision

of making India digital Melghat is crowned with Harisal- India’s first digital village.

Keywords: Digitalisation, Ecotourism, Employment, Services, Tiger Reserves.

What is Ecotourism?

Ecotourism (also called sustainable tourism) can be defined by a variety of travel practices, but it all comes
down to a general set of ideas. As an eco-tourist, you decide to travel in a way that shows respect to nature
and does not contribute to its degradation.

Additionally, ecotourism is a part of environmental conservation, and understanding what the needs of the
people are who are local to the area so that you can help to improve their quality of life. It also involves
learning more about the history of other cities and preserving the historical landmarks.

As per The International Ecotourism Society,

“Ecotourism is now defined as “responsible travel to natural areas that conserves the environment, sustains

the well-being of the local people, and involves interpretation and education. Education is meant to be

inclusive of both staff and guests.”

Ecotourism is a responsible tourism which conserves the environment and sustains the well being of local
people. It...

 Builds environmental awareness

 Provides direct financial benefits for conservation

 Provides financial benefits and empowerment for local people

 Respects local culture

 Supports human rights and democratic movementssuch as:
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 conservation of biological diversity and cultural diversity through ecosystem protection

 promotion of sustainable use of biodiversity, by providing jobs to local populations

 sharing of all socio-economic benefits with local communities and indigenous peoples by having
their informed consent and participation in the management of ecotourism enterprises

 tourism to unspoiled natural resources, with minimal impact on the environment being a primary
concern.

 minimization of tourism's own environmental impact

 affordability and lack of waste in the form of luxury

 local culture, flora, and fauna being the main attractions

 local people, who benefit from this form of tourism economically, and often more than mass
tourism

Objectives of Ecotourism:

Eco tourism or sustainable tourism is designed to make travelers aware of the environment and carry
out all tourism operations in an eco-friendly manner. We have listed down a few aims and objectives of
ecological tourism. Have a look:

 Maintaining the Sanctity of the Environment
 Utilizing All Types of Resources Efficiently
 Preserving the Biological Diversity
 Ensuring the Economic Progress
 Increasing the Scope of Employment
 Strengthening the Cultural Bonding

Melghat Tiger Reserve:

Melghat means �meeting of the ghats� which is just what the area is, a large tract of unending hills and ravines
scarred by jaggesd cliffs and steep climbs. The exquisite hill forests, thick undergrowth and moss-covered
trees underscore its virgin confines.

Melghat was declared a tiger reserve and was among the first nine tiger reserves notified in 1973-74 under
the Project Tiger. It is located inAmravati District of Maharashtra State in India. The Tapti River and
the Gawilgadh ridge of the Satpura Range form the boundaries of the reserve. In 1985 Melghat Wildlife
Sanctuary was created. The Tapi river flows through the northern end of the Melghat Tiger Reserve, through a
forest which lies within the catchment area of the river system. Many different kinds of wildlife, both flora
and fauna, are found here.

Melghat Tiger Reserve Division:

The Melghat Tiger Reserve is divided under three sub-divisions namely,

There are various rest houses at-

Akot

Sipna

Gugamal

Melghat Tiger Reserve
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Kolkas

Semado

Shahnoor

Korku tribes of Melghat:

Korku have derived their name from the combination of the word �Koru� meaning Man and �Ku� which make
it plural meaning tribal men.

Forming an important part of its identity, India remains home to a large number of aboriginals, untouched by
the modern lifestyle of the city these people continue to live in the remotest of location with dense forest,
raging rivers and varied wildlife. Living so close to nature, these people are filled with love, compassion and
warmth.

Digitalization in Ecotourism:

There�s no denying that technology plays a pivotal role within the travel and tourism sector.

Along with the exponential growth of extension and using the Internet and the World Wide Web, both at
home and at work, have increased also the opportunities for travel providers to distribute information and to
process bookings for potential buyers. The development processes within the information technology,
communications and Internet, have revolutionized the entire tourism industry, creating new business models,
changing the structure of distribution channels of the tourism and reprojecting all products of this industry and
last but not least, influencing the touristic packages suppliers , destinations and stakeholders. (Organism or
group of people with major interests in the conduct and results of the company). Some hotels have
implemented a fully automated check-in process, stepping back from personal contact and relying on an
electronic process to meet the customer�s needs. As long as the small tourism operators can be reached on the
Internet, the trend will grow up in their direction, because the Internet is similar to a “playground” in which
with a well done web site, the small businesses can advertise as professional as their larger competitors. In this
context, we assist to a more and more emphasized development of the electronic commerce, hence of the
electronic tourism (or e-tourism).

Our day-to-day lives are made easier through the use of the internet and technology – whether it be on our
mobile devices, at home or in the work place using a desktop or laptop. Significant developments in
technology have now made this achievable on a global scale.

It�s seen by many that technology – namely social media – has created a global village, connecting everybody
to everyone, everywhere. Some argue that this has made us less sociable, inhibiting face to face and physical
interaction. However, the concept that globalisation and technology allows us to overcome the limitations of
physical distance through our finger tips, presents countless opportunities for the travel and tourism industry
to flourish.

People always have and always will continue to travel around the world to experience new things… and
advances in technology are there to influence and inspire this: not prohibit.

Websites, booking platforms, apps and using social media all provide the opportunity to engage and connect
with customers on a variety of levels to allow an enhanced travel experience. Now that this information for
customers is easily accessible (through various mediums), it inevitably means that it�s important for
companies to get smarter and adapt to remain competitive.

Sipna Division

Akot Division
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The digitalization impact has spread its wings to the nearby villages and its people too. Harisal, about 270km
from Nagpur, is going to be India's "first smart village". The state and central governments have big plans for

the hamlet, located in a hilly area deep inside the Melghat Tiger
Reserve and inhabited by 2,000 people, mostly Korku Adivasis.
They plan to provide each of the 406 households with solar
electricity and Internet connections.

So far, Harisal has been known mainly for its malnutrition deaths.
Now the words "digital" and "smart" are on everybody's lips - right
from unlettered villagers to the few who have been to school. The
government wants to introduce the Internet and computers to the
villagers, mostly farmers, to put the village on the digital map. On
the agenda are cashless markets, WiFi zones, mobile connectivity,
health cards and telemedicine facilities.

In summary, developments in technology have led to big changes in the way that customers use it to enhance
their full travel experience. Consequently, travel companies must adapt to continue providing their customers
with the best customer experience possible along with the upliftment of the localites in the region.

Research Methodology:

Research in common parlance refers to a search for knowledge. Once can also define research as a scientific
and systematic search for pertinent information on a specific topic.

The process used to collect information and data for the purpose of coming to a conclusion giving suggestion
and taking decision for which the methodology included books, publication research, interviews with official
at the Forest Office of Melghat Tiger Reserve and Maharashtra Tourism Development Corporation Amravati.

Statement of Problem:

The traditional method of providing information and services are limiting the growth of tourism industry.
Digitalization of these services will save the time and cost of the tourist which will result into the higher
satisfaction level and increase in their number.

Hence the researcher under took the study “Digitalization of ecotourism and allied services in Melghat Tiger
Reserve of Vidarbha”.

Objectives of the Study:

1. To study the various segment of forest tourism.

2. To analyze the Traditional and Digital Methods of tourism.

3. To analyze the impact of digitalization on the related services and tourist.

4. To study the impact of digitalization on the growth of tourism in Melghat Tiger Reserve.

5. Ti study the impact of digitalization on providing employment opportunities to localites.

Tiger Reserve- An Introduction:

India is home to 70% of tigers in the World. There are around 50 tiger reserves in India which are governed
by Project Tiger administrated by the National Tiger Conservation Authority (NTCA).

Initially 9 Tiger Reserves were created for Project Tiger in 1973-74

1. Manas Wildlife Sanctuary (Assam)

2. Palmau Tiger Reserve (Bihar)

3. Similipal National Park (Orissa)
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4. Corbett National Park (Uttar Pradesh now UttaraKhand)

5. Kanha National Park (Madhya Pradesh)

6. Melghat Tiger Reserve (Maharashtra)

7. Bandipur National Park (Karnataka)

8. Ranthambore (Rajasthan)

9. Sunderban Wildlife Sanctuary (West Bengal)

List of Tiger Reserves in Maharashtra

Tiger Reserve Year declared Core Area(km2) Buffer Area(km2) Total Area (km2)

Melghat 1974 1,500 1,268 2,769

Tadoba 1993 626 1,102 1,728

Pench 1977 257 484 741

Sahyadri 2007 600 565 1,166

Nawegaon-Nagzira 2013 654 1241 1895

Bor 2014 138 678 816

Total 3775 5338 9113

(Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tiger_reserves_of_Maharashtra)

Findings:

It is found that the traditional method of tourism included various middlemen and lot of tedious structure of
the booking and reservation process. Whereas, the world of technology have enhanced the reservation system
by Douglas Foster- Do-it-yourself reservation system, wherein all the information and booking are available at
just one click.

The digital initiative has, among other things, focused on providing Internet facilities to schools. Students and
teachers will be given online training. Computer labs are being set up, along with a digital library with the
help of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University.

It is also found that the digital method have given a boost to the tourism sector in the region as compared to
the traditional methods of tourism with help of Do-it-yourself model.

Conclusion:

Individual

List of hotels

Best time to visit

Hotel information

Travel & other

related information

Availability

Other Amenities

Transport facilities

Tour packages
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From the above findings and survey done during the research process it can be concluded that-

 There are various avenues available in the region of Melghat Tiger Reserve, such as jungle safari,
adventure sports at Shahnoor rest house.

 The digital methods of tourism have given a boost to the ecotourism in the last 3 years as a result a new
gate for jungle safari has been opened from Chikhaldara from February 2017.

 The digital growth in the the region is been such that the local people are been given training and
computer literacy so that they can sell their handmade bamboo items online globally.

 Melghat is one of the oldest tiger reserves in India and is now acknowledged world wide due to
digitalization.

 There is almost a hike of 8-10% annually in the number of visitors in the region.

 It can also be concluded that the digitalization of ecotourism and their allied services have generated
moderate employment opportunities for the localites- such as tour guides, catering, handicrafts, various
sports activities tutors etc.

Suggestions:

There is huge scope of growth in the tourism industry in the region of Melghat.

Adequate supply of electricity

More number of mobile and wifi towers.

Residential facilities in Korku huts for proper understanding of the local culture and environment.

The ecotourism can develop when the other related factors are in proper coordination with it.

Proper synchronization of the above factors will channelize the ecotourism in an effective manner for a better
tomorrow for the people in the region of Melghat and the generation to ccome in the digital era.
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ABSTRACT

hN tticulturutistl is (featurc of te odern (ge. l!ctL,rogoteo s of yurious t.t'pcs of cu!ture is

I\ Attlletl as nullickllurulistr. l.!acro theor; in onthropol,o$ is related to the co cept

nrulticulturolisnt. As per lhe Dant'in's lheo4, tlte reulnr ofsociul cukurtl phcnornenott eqluius lhe opplicalion

of teclnolog)' I'ilh ent'iroutnental aspecls fot llte praduction ond dislribuliott af goods in societ.tt. On the

It{deriolistrr process, illorx ond Engel, enlightelted with datd!cd illuslrotion. ilulticulturol socie/_1,

chtrtcterized hy cultural plurdisut- Busicull), irt thc nulliculturulist,t git'cs Ihe plucc to cukurq! t'arie4: likc

linguislic, religious, elhftic liversi4'ofcullure which hus tralerial anl nonttdic dinrc sions.

I(EYWORDS: Mulricu ftnrttlism, llulticultural societ-\., globa| tuIt rc

i

INTRODUCTION
Muiticulturalisnr is a I'eature ofthe nrodern

age. Heterogeneous ofvarious g,pes ofculture is

called as multiculturalisnr.

Macro theory in anthropology is lelated to

the concept multiculturalisnr. As perthe Danvin's

theor1,, 1hg realnl of social cultural phenourer,on

explains the application of technology rvith

environrnental aspects for the production and

distribution ofgoods in society. On the Materialisnr

process, Mani and Engel, enlightened rvith detailed

i Ilustration. Multicultural society characterized by

cultura) pluraJism. Basically in the mu lticulturalism

gives the place to cLrltural valieq, Iike Iinguistic.

religious, ethnic diversit), of culture u4rich has

nrgterialand rronrad ic d irnen sions

N'[u lticu ltLrra]ism is nature ofcultural variation

mLrlticultLrralism.

Follou'ing arc the 'r,arious aspects of
multiculturalism

l) Sub cultLrre

2) Caste sub culture.

Regional subiulture

OccLrpational sub culture

Centro culture.

J
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E|'lt ! hr.-'atn*n.l,u, ""1
F,on tn Ct odL d ht it n,,d l l*t"t i-s-sl : Ji:l/ - 6JJi

[{arlin Hallis has proposed the llieor)'o fcu ltula I lr4uhicLrltrrralisnr is lolrtred to the nligtati

ruraterialism. Iu u4iiclt he has nreutirrned the vaiiotts ofvarior:s elhnic gl'oups in one sociely

aspects related to race, religiotr, cast wllich tl)'to

accept the life and frame geographical strtlcture.

lndia is the rvell-krtou'rr erample ofctthttral

pluralisnr ald ntulticulturalisnr in the rvorld.

N,ltrlticultulalisnr is filled totards the ctrltural

diversiSr

It is a universai and cultLttal deternttnation

plrenonterrorr irt rvorld.

N4utticLilturalisnr ureans place to tlre

civi I ization. Civi lization n)eans conl ill-q to\1'ard s

modenr plocess like nrodenrizatiou. ut'banizatiort and

industlialization. lt is a s),mbol olrefinet:rent and

plogress. Existence of larqe.nttntber oI peop)e in

cilies speciall-r, stratified and cove;u inu ar:d ruiing

b1,eli'tes in olganrzed po)itical s1'ste;1.

SCOPE OF MULTICULTURALISNI
Toda1,. rhg *1.5.1 .Lrlture concept has been

raised in socieq,. Migration, developnrent- natnral

calamiljes bind to people to nrove other places.

Technologr. Iransportatioll. cor:rrtrrtnication-

connectivil); hl,permedia cultural e1'fect etc are

responsible fo:- i:rcreasing the dinrension ofglobal

culture. Tlre l,orld comirs tcgelher and tl'rat's \\,hv

r:rtrlticulttrlalisnr is conrine rrp is curlent scerralio.

Ethnic resurgence and cultLrral assiililation

are lhe main components of nrulticulturalisnr.

Mu ltic! lturatism is an advance part of cultural

pluralism. Pluralistic societies moving to\\,ards

ntodern life style are a nrain cause of
nrulticulturalisnr-

Definition-
Coping arrd curbirrg the divisive pressure

in pluralistic or rrulti- ethnic societies is the

adaptation ofa public polic),based on :rutual respect

and tolerance for cultural differences called as

muiticulturalisnr. It involves the public policy for

uanaging the societal cultulal diversiry. Thele is

conrlo:r difference behteen cultural pluralisni and

n:rulticulturalism. Globalization is also resulted the

multicultura) ism phenomenon.

Multiculturalisrn explains the existence,

promotion of nrulti cultural traditions. It allorvs

people to truly express within society for acceptance

ofother thilgs for better social issues.

Components of Multiculturalism
I) Relirious

2) Linguistic

3) Ten'itor_r,

4) Race

Therc is need to adopt follor,\,ing points

for bettennent of multiculturalism-
l) Arvareness

?) Enrpathl,

3) Tolerance

4) Compassion

i) Non Discrin.rination

PROFESSIONAL ETHICS
\lorals arrd valLres are inrportant ltr

nraintain sr.rcial control and dignitl,in the socieB.

i\{olal ale standard norms ri,hicli help to quide orrt

behavicrs and accept behaviol ofvalue reflect owrr

behavior attitudejudgment and self esteem.

. Et)ric is a philosophical tenr'l represerlts the

positive hunran action in society. MoraliO/. inlegriR.

sincerity and : esponsibiliO, are the pillars of ethics.

It is one t-r,pe olapplied nroral scieirce.

Human \ralucs = Morals * Values + Ethics

llrrnrarr values are integrai and core parl

to nrainlain the slatus in socieq,. Human values are

forlt and values of Iife,

Today is the age of globalization. Manl,

organizations and mar')agement provide the job to

the job seekers. In organization, t,ork culture

pronrotes the rvork ethics ofparticular organization.

l-here is a particuiar code ofconduct. Good rvork,

suitable s,orking ntethod controls the result into the

expected produclivity. Team $,ork service, attitude,

learning, respect to olhers, courage sharing and

caring are important in e.r,ery organization.

Profession is a selfjob or occupation and

selvice. After stipulated tirre, nran become perfect

iri his u'olk and acquires professionalism, expertise

and try to rnaintain quality ivor.k in professional

\\/ays.

ETHICS

Ethics Means identification of good and

rights for society. Every organizarion expects
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r)lanaqer)rent. loda) lhere rs rlost rDrporta t Lo

professior'ral.elhic's i:r errgirrcelirrl.
.1.-

Prolessronal'dthtcs sta rl lrorn lar'ntl),.

Professional ethics carr\ forrrard tlrrouslr

professional ethics. Corporate \.alues are cornlron

phenonrenon and to indulqe in toda),'s age. Ethics

and virtues- Iarr, facts. r'iglrts, errr ilonnrerrt

respor)sibilit)' eIc are the co releted ternrs.

Avoidance cf plofessional ethics is dangerous 10

each orgaDizatior)

Engineerins elhics is inserted in the

ensincering area. Ethics prornote the ethics atrd

values anronq the engineers. There should be

sLritablc correlatior'rs about safcl\ rcsponsibilities and

lights. To take lisk is hiri:rftrl rvork hut it is essential

in orqanization to fo'ilorv the dutv and role ol

For promotion or developmcnt of
pl.ofessional ethics, follo$ing points
are essential-

)) Leadership qualitjes and teant l,ork
2) Developing self a\\rareness aud

mindfulness

3) Efficienc_r,- e\pcriise and eqLraJitv in ou,l

field.

4) T ruth

5) \\tork ded ication

6) Honesty

7) Ncn tiiolence

S) Courage and daliru

9) Sell'discipline

l0) Faitlr and resporrsibilitl,

I )) InrpartiaiiS, and ob.jectivit;,.

12) Concentratiorr and nrind 1'ulness

)3) Emphasis on po)itical professional and

personal responsibi tiq,.

l-l) Fallorvness of lcgislatiotr and code of
conduct

l5) Diliqence and respect of la\\,

l6) Posiiion oi' fegai. ltersonal. orgatl;zation

values.

l7) Quality and excellence

l8) Tolerznce and openness

19) Creativitl, and Service

20) Hunran ity ind Neutralit-r,

2l) Inrplementation of code of ethics and

conduct

Professional Ethics are effective and
useful irr follovving u'a1,s-

l. Colnrpt ion related issues.

2. Nepotisrn

: 3. Adr\r inistr4tive lactrnas, loopholes, secrecl'

4. Leakingodinforrnation

5. TIre irnperative related to legalily

accountability and responsibiliq,.

6. Red tapizenr

7. Solution ofethical confl ict and negligence

8. Compronrise in u,ork due to personal

issues.

9. Cases on violations rulesand regulation.

I0. Dysfunctional system

ll. Lack oftranspareucy and poor incentive

structure.

\i

socialization process. Lile irr school. college. farnily

and ll'ieud are con)ponents of ethics. The valrre

ed ucation gettirrg irr ch ildhood impress on futu re life.

Thercfore the nlost schools arid colleges ploi,ide

value education tothe studcnts. Value education is

baseC on universal. rational and harmony, pillars.

Professional ethics is caLrse of r.tation

d eveio prrent through public adtninistratiott.

Transpalent and professional adrninistration of

organizalion boosts the qualitl' ofwork. Ethics and

hrrnrarr intelface teflecl on u otk ing cttltute.

Professional ethics and values are tlle two

sides of sanie coin.

Socialization is refers to the inctrlcation of

nes, things and carry forrvald to others. Hutrtau

values and directives principle ofstate poiicy have

soure sinrilariS,. In chapter 4t of Irrdian constitution

as per the article 14, nrentioned the directi\e

principle of state policy.

Enrotional intel lieence, social competence. social

skills, influence o4 job performance etc are sonle

of the examples of professional ethics.
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Ethics are the prirrciples ofright conduct.

Professioual ethics lrelp to plomole

inrprovenrent in l'ot'k culttrre and quantiq'olsen'ice

deliverr.

Ethics maintain standard of lii,ing, as'aking

about responsibilitjes. moral delusions. Ethics is a

s],stenr of accepted behavior. ntores and valttes.

As pel tlre Latin a rlord- elltics is etictrs Il)ealls

rnolals rule ofconduce torvalds htrnranitl', F,thics

is a part ol philosoph,v, Etlrics sucgested in

Ranral,ana, Mahablralata, Bhaevad Cita- Brrddha

Charita, Arthashastra, Panchlartra. Kuran ,

Kadanrbari and H itrrpadesh.

In professional ethics, nccd ofthe
follon ing factors-

l) Seek to acquire professicnal code of

conduct.

2) AcqLrired knos ledge, skills and duties.

3) Setting target of orvn u'ork and

pe: fortlance-

4) Positrve collaboratiol bets'een nrachine

and nran.

5) Not influence by social eccnonrical. political

afflation in perfonlance oftheir duties and

role.

6) Positive behaviour rvith soft skrlls, dignity

aud alertness rvith standard of
performance..

7) Pursuit ofcxcellence a:rd er.pefl.ise in orrn

field rvith suitable training.

8) Encouragement aud recognition about

creatiyiq, and initiative among subordinate.

9) Maintaining of confidentiality in u,orking

organization.

l0) Tmst full u ith le-sitimate confidence aboLrt

towalds rvork.

I I ) Update selfand nraintain dre digrity in orvn

orga:rization.

l2) Plon:ote the, effective, positive control

systenr.

l3) Suitable life style, social relation, cultural

identity, physical power and social

interaction.

)4) Prestige arrd stalus in society

15) Authority. ability utilization and

achievernent.

Under professional ethics follo*'ing are

the mainly corrsiderable points-

I ) Health), intelaction with fanrill' nrenrber'

2) Right code ofconduct u'ith highel atrtlroliq'

arrd subordinates.

i) PIace to lruth, loYe, peace, tolerance. and

non violence, nroralitl,. Coodrless.

undelstandiug, liberal. nrotivatiou, aird

balancing about enrotional intelIigence

4) Pronrpt leadership to\\,ards conceptual

fi'anre rvolk.

T5pes of Ethics-

l) Metal etlrics

2) r.\onlative ethics

3) Applied ethics

4) Descriptive etlrics
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